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Hebrews 
	
1:1 God, after He spoke to the fathers long ago through the prophets in many portions 
and in many ways,1 1:2 in these the last days,2 has spoken to us through the Son,3 whom 
He appointed heir of all things,4 in view of whom He also made the ages,5 1:3 who is the 
radiance of His glory6 and the likeness of His identity.7  
 
After bearing all things with respect to His powerful utterance,8 and having made 
purification of sins,9 he sat down at the right hand of the Great One in the heights,10 1:4 
because he has become far superior to the angeloi,11 inasmuch as he has inherited a 
greater name than they.12 1:5 Because to which of the angeloi did He ever say, 
 

You are My Son; today I have given birth to you <Psalm 2:7>;13 
 
and again, 
 

I will be a Father to him, and he will be a Son to Me <2 Samuel 7:14>.14 
 
1:6 And whenever He again leads the firstborn into the arena of His influence,15 it says, 
 

Indeed, let all the angeloi of God bow down before him < Psalm 97:7; Deut. 32:43 
(LXX)>.16 

 
1:7 Thus, on the one hand, it says regarding the angeloi, 
 

He makes the winds His angeloi and flaming fire His ministers <Psalm 104:4>;17 
 
1:8 and, on the other hand, regarding the Son,18 
 

Your throne, O God,19 is into the age of the age,20 and the scepter of uprightness 
is the scepter of your kingdom;21 
1:9 You have loved righteousness and hated lawlessness; 
Because of this, God, your God has anointed you with the oil of gladness above 
your companions <Psalm 45:6-7>.22 

 
1:10 In addition,23 
 

You, Yahweh, in the beginning laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens 
are the work of Your hands;24 
1:11 They will perish, but You remain; 
And all of them will grow old like a garment;25 
1:12 And like a mantle You will roll them up; 
Like a garment they will also be changed. 
But You are the same, and Your years will not come to an end <Psalm 102:25-27>.26 

 
1:13 Now, to which of the angeloi has He ever said, 
 

Sit at My right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet <Psalm 
110:1>?27 
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1:14 Are they all not ministering winds that were sent to serve on account of those who 
will inherit salvation?28 
 
2:1 Therefore,29 it is necessary that we pay much closer attention to the things that we 
heard,30 lest we drift away.31 2:2 For, if the message that was spoken through angeloi32 
became established and every transgression and act of disobedience received a 
justifiable response of deserved justice,33 2:3 how shall we escape, if we neglect so great 
a salvation?34 After it acquired a beginning to be spoken through the Lord, it was 
confirmed to us by those who heard,35 2:4 as God bore witness with them by means of 
signs and wonders and various displays of power and by distributions of the Holy Spirit 
according to His desire.36 
 
2:5 The point is that He did not subject to angeloi the future arena of influence (th\n 
oi̇koume÷nhn th\n me÷llousan) that we are discussing.37 2:6 But someone has solemnly 
declared somewhere, saying,38 
 

What is man that You remember him, 
Or the Son of Man that You care for him?39 
2:7 You have caused him to be a little lower in status than the angeloi;40 
You have crowned him with glory and honor; 
And You have appointed him over the works of Your hands.41 
2:8 You have put all things in subjection under his feet <Psalm 8:4-6>.42 

 
Now, in subjecting all things to him, He has not left one thing that is not subject to him.43  
 
However, now, we do not yet see all things as being subject to him.44 2:9 Yet, we do “see” 
him, who has been caused to be little lower in status than the angeloi, Jesus,45 and who 
has been crowned with glory and honor on account of the suffering of death,46 in order 
that, with respect to the grace of God, he would taste death on behalf of everyone.47 2:10 
You see, it was appropriate for Him, on account of whom everything exists and in light of 
whom everything exists, because He leads many sons to glory,48 to cause the leader of 
their salvation to reach his goal (telos) (teleiw◊sai) through sufferings.49 2:11 Therefore, 
indeed, the one who sets people apart and the people who are set apart are all from 
one.50 It is on account of this reason that he is not reluctant to call them brothers,51 2:12 
because it says, 
 

I shall proclaim Your name to my brothers;52 
In the midst of the assembly I shall sing Your praises <Psalm 22:22>.53 

 
2:13 And furthermore, 
 

I shall trust in Him <Isaiah 8:17>,54 
 
along with, 
 

Behold, I and the children whom God has given me <Isaiah 8:18>.55 
 
2:14 Therefore, because the children56 have shared in flesh and blood,57 even he, 
likewise, participated in the same,58 in order that, through death, he could nullify the one 
who has the power of death, that is, the adversary,59 2:15 and he could free these ones,60 
as many as were constrained by their slavery to the fear of death throughout their whole 
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lives.61 2:16 For, of course, he does not provide help to angeloi, but he provides help to 
the seed of Abraham.62 2:17 Therefore, he was obligated, according to all that he does, to 
be like his brothers,63 in order that he become a merciful and faithful High Priest with 
respect to the things pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins of the people.64 
2:18 For, having himself been tested by what he suffered, he is able to help those who 
are tested.65 
 
3:1 Therefore, brothers who have been set apart,66 partakers of the heavenly calling,67 
think carefully about the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, Jesus,68 3:2 who was 
faithful to Him who created him69 just as Moses also was in His whole household.70 3:3 
Now, he is considered more worthy of being honored than Moses by just so much as the 
one who provides for the household has more honor than it.71 3:4 For the whole 
household is provided for by someone, and God is the One who provides everything.72 
3:5 Indeed, on the one hand, Moses was faithful in His whole household as a servant to 
bear witness to the things that were to be spoken in the future.73 3:6 On the other hand, 
the Messiah was faithful as the Son over His household.74 We are His household, if we 
hold on to our confidence and the boast of our hope until the end.75 
 
3:7 Therefore, just as the Holy Spirit says,76 
 

Today, if you hear His voice,77  
3:8 do not harden your hearts, as at Meribah (the place of strife), 
As in the day of Massah (the test) in the wilderness,  
3:9 when your fathers tested Me.78  
They tested Me, even though they saw My accomplishments.79  
3:10 For forty years,80 therefore, I felt disgust for this generation, 
And said, they always get it wrong because of their hearts,81 
And they do not know My ways.82 
3:11 As I swore in My anger, 
Certainly, they shall not enter into My rest <Psalm 95:7-11>.83 

 
3:12 Watch out, brothers, lest there be in any one of you an evil, unbelieving heart in 
withdrawing from the living God.84  
 
3:13 Instead, encourage one another each day, as long as it is called “Today,”85 in order 
that no one of you be hardened by the deceitfulness of moral depravity.86 3:14 We have 
become partners with the Messiah,87 if, indeed, we hold on to the reliable beginning of 
our title deed until the goal (telos) (me÷cri te÷louß),88 3:15 because it has been said, 
 

Today, if you hear His voice, do not harden your hearts  
as at Meribah (the place of strife) <Psalm 95:7-8>.89 

 
3:16 For who rebelled after they had heard? Was it not all those who went out of Egypt 
through Moses?90 3:17 And with whom was He angry for forty years? Was it not with 
those who committed evil, whose bodies fell in the wilderness?91 3:18 And to whom did 
He swear that they would not enter into His rest but those who disobeyed?92 3:19 Indeed, 
we see that they were not able to enter on account of unbelief.93 
 
4:1 Therefore, let us fear, lest the promise to enter into His rest is left behind and anyone 
of you seems to fail to reach it.94  
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4:2 For, indeed, we have had good news proclaimed to us just as those ones did, but the 
message they heard did not benefit them, because it had not been united with belief in 
those who heard.95 4:3 For, we, who believe, are in the process of entering into the rest,96 
just as He has said, 
 

As I swore in My anger, 
Certainly, they shall not enter into My rest <Psalm 95:11>.97 

 
This is similar to what transpired at the foundation of the world.98 4:4 It has said thus 
somewhere concerning the seventh day,99 
 

Indeed, God rested from all His accomplishments on the seventh day <Genesis 
2:2>.100 

 
4:5 And, again, in this passage we have, 
 

Certainly, they shall not enter into My rest <Psalm 95:11>.101 
 
4:6 Therefore, because it remains for some to enter into it, and the ones who formerly 
had good news proclaimed to them did not enter on account of disobedience,102 4:7 again 
He fixes a certain day “Today” by speaking through David after so much time, just as it 
has been quoted above, 
 

Today, if you hear His voice, 
Do not harden your hearts <Psalm 95:7-8>.103 

 
4:8 If Joshua had brought them to a place of rest, then He would not have spoken of 
another day after these things.104  
 
4:9 Therefore, a Shabbat rest remains for the people of God,105 4:10 and the person who 
enters into his rest has also rested from his works just as God did from His own.106 4:11 
Therefore, let us be diligent to enter into that rest,107 so that no one fall because of the 
same pattern of disobedience.108 
 
4:12 Indeed, the message of God is living, active, and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, while penetrating to the division of soul and spirit,109 of both joints and marrow,110 
and is capable of discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart.111 4:13 Plus, there is 
no aspect of the creation that is hidden from His sight, but all things are naked and have 
been laid bare before His eyes,112 before whom the matter exists for us.113 
 
4:14 Therefore, because we have a great high priest, who has passed through the 
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast the confession.114 4:15 Certainly, we do 
not have a high priest who is not able to sympathize with our weaknesses, but he has 
been tested in all things similarly without being immoral.115 4:16 As a result, let us 
approach with confidence to the throne of grace, in order that we may receive mercy and 
find grace for timely help.116 
 
5:1 Every high priest,117 after he is taken from men,118 is put in charge of things pertaining 
to God on behalf of men, in order that he may offer up gifts and tokens of loyalty on 
behalf of sins.119 5:2 He is able to have compassion on the ignorant and misguided, 
because he himself is plagued by weakness.120 5:3 Indeed, because of this, just as he is 
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obligated to offer up something on behalf of evil actions for the people, he is obligated to 
do so also for himself.121  
 
5:4 In addition, no one grabs the honor for himself, but he receives it only after being 
called by God, just as what happened to Aaron.122 5:5 Thus, also, the Messiah did not 
glorify himself in order to become a high priest, but the One who said to him, 
 

You are My Son; today I have given birth to you <Psalm 2:7>,123 
 
5:6 likewise, also says in a different passage, 
 

You are a priest into the age according to the order of Melchizedek <Psalm 
110:4>.124 

 
5:7 In the days of his flesh, he made offerings (prosene÷gkaß) of prayers and requests with 
loud cries and tears to the One who was able to save him from death, and he was heard 
because of his reverence.125 5:8 And although he was the Son, learned obedience from 
the things which he suffered.126 5:9 And having been brought to the end of his goal (telos) 
(teleiwqei«ß),127 he became the ground of eternal salvation to all those who obey him128 
5:10 and was designated by God a high priest according to the order of Melchizedek.129 
 
5:11 Concerning him, the message is great for us and yet hard to explain, because you 
have become slow to respond to things that you hear.130 5:12 Indeed, you ought to be 
able to instruct others by now, but you need again for someone to instruct you in the 
basics of the beginning of the messages of God, and you have come to need milk 
instead of solid food.131 5:13 Everyone who partakes of milk is unskilled with respect to 
the message of justification, because he is an infant.132 5:14 In contrast, solid food is for 
those who are well on their way to their goal (telos) (telei÷wn), who, on account of 
proficiency, have the mental faculties that are trained to make the distinction between 
good and bad.133 
 
6:1 Therefore, leaving behind the beginning of the message of the Messiah,134 let us 
move ourselves along to being well on our way to our goal (telos) (ėpi« th\n teleio/thta),135 
not laying again for ourselves a foundation of repentance for actions that deserve death 
and of belief in God,136 6:2 of instruction concerning ritual cleansings,137 the laying on of 
hands,138 the resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment.139 6:3 Indeed, we shall do 
this, if God permits.140 
 
6:4 It is impossible to renew again to repentance141 those who were once enlightened,142 
such that they have tasted of the gift of heaven,143 have become partners with the Holy 
Spirit,144 6:5 and have tasted of the good message of God, specifically the significant 
consequences of it with respect to the coming age,145 6:6 and have fallen away,146 in so 
far as they crucify again for themselves the Son of God and disgrace him publicly.147 
 
6:7 Ground that drinks the rain that often comes upon it and brings forth plants that are 
fitting for those on account of whom it was indeed cultivated receives praise from God.148 
6:8 But ground that produces thorns and thistles is worthless and near being cursed, 
whose end (telos) (to\ te÷loß) is burning.149 
 
6:9 However, beloved, we are convinced of better things concerning you, things that do 
indeed involve salvation, even though we are speaking like this.150 6:10 Certainly, God is 
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not unjust to forget your work and the love which you have demonstrated towards His 
name, by your having served and serving the ones who are set apart.151 6:11 Still, we 
desire each one of you to demonstrate the same diligence until you reach your goal 
(a‡cri te÷louß) 152 as a consequence of the full certainty of hope,153 6:12 in order that you 
may not be slow to respond.154 Therefore, be imitators of those who inherit the promises 
through belief and patience.155 
 
6:13 Understand that, when God made the promise to Abraham, because He had no one 
greater by whom to swear, He swore by Himself,156 6:14 saying, 
 

Surely I will bless you and multiply you <Genesis 22:17>.157 
 
6:15 (Indeed, in this way, because he was patient, he obtained the promise.)158 6:16 Now, 
men swear by someone greater, and among them an oath is the conclusion of every 
dispute for the purpose of validating the point.159 6:17 God, because He desired even 
more to demonstrate to the heirs of the promise the unchangeableness of His purpose, 
guaranteed it with an oath,160 6:18 so that in the light of two unchangeable things, by 
means of which it is impossible for God to lie, we, who are fleeing from danger, may 
have strong encouragement to seize the hope that is set before us.161 
 
6:19 We have this hope as an anchor of the soul, sure and certain and which enters 
inside the veil,162 6:20 where Jesus, who precedes us, entered on our behalf, because he 
has become a high priest into the age according to the order of Melchizedek.163 
 
7:1 As for this person, Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of the most high god,164 who 
met Abraham as he was returning from the defeat of the kings and who blessed him,165 
7:2 to him, indeed, Abraham apportioned a tenth of all that he had.166  
 
First of all, on the one hand, by the translation of his name, he was king of tzedek, i.e., 
justification.167 Then, on the other hand, he was king of Salem, which is to say king of 
shalom.168 7:3 He was also without father, without mother, without genealogy and having 
neither beginning of days nor end of life.169 And, because he was likened to the Son of 
God,170 he remains a priest into perpetuity (ei̇ß to\ dihneke«ß).171 7:4 Take note of how 
extraordinarily important this man was, to whom Abraham, the patriarch, indeed gave a 
tenth of the best part of the spoils.172 
 
7:5 On the one hand, those who are of the sons of Levi and who received that priesthood 
have a commandment according to the Covenant to collect a tenth from the people—this 
is to say, from their brothers, in spite of the fact that they have come from the loins of 
Abraham.173 7:6 On the other hand, the one who cannot trace his descent from them 
collected a tenth from Abraham and blessed the one who possesses the promises.174  
 
7:7 In addition, there is no dispute to the fact that the less important person is blessed by 
the more important person.175 7:8 Indeed, in the one case, men who die received a tenth, 
but, in the other case, there was the one of whom it is witnessed that he lives, 7:9 even 
as the verse says.176 He has collected through Abraham a tenth even from Levi, who 
received a tenth, 7:10 because he was still in the loins of his father when Melchizedek 
met him.177 
 
7:11 Therefore,178 if indeed reaching the goal (telos) (telei÷wsiß) were through the Levitical 
priesthood179 (for the people have been given the Covenant on the basis of it),180 then 
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why was there yet the need for a different priest to arise according to the order of 
Melchizedek, and not to be called according to the order of Aaron?181  
 
7:12 When the priesthood is changed, there is, of necessity, a change of Covenant,182 7:13 
because the one concerning whom these things were being said has participated in a 
different tribe, from which no one has paid attention to the altar.183 7:14 And this all 
becomes obvious because our Lord has arisen out of Judah, in regard to which tribe 
Moses said nothing about priests.184 7:15 And it is even more obvious if the different priest 
arises according to the likeness of Melchizedek.185 7:16 He has become such, not 
according to a principle that is part of a physical Covenant, but according to his 
credentials of an indestructible life.186 7:17 It is attested,  
 

You are a priest into the age (ei̇ß to\n ai̇w◊na) according to the order of 
Melchizedek <Psalm 110:4>.187 

 
7:18 Consequently, on the one hand, there is the setting aside of a preceding Covenant 
because of its weakness and uselessness,188 7:19 because the Covenant did not provide 
the reaching of a human being’s goal (telos) (oujde«n ga»r ėtelei÷wsen).189 On the other 
hand, there is the bringing in of a better hope, through which we approach God (di∆ h∞ß 
ėggi÷zomen tŵ◊ qeŵ◊).190 
 
7:20 Indeed, inasmuch as it was not without an oath, because, on the one hand, they 
have become priests without an oath;191 7:21 on the other hand, he, with an oath, became 
a priest through the one who says for his benefit,192  
 

The Lord has sworn and will not change his mind, “You are a priest into the age 
(ei̇ß to\n ai̇w◊na)” <Psalm 110:4>,193 

 
7:22 so much more, Jesus has become the guarantee of a better Covenant.194  
 
7:23 Indeed, on the one hand, the many have become priests, because death hindered 
them from continuing.195 7:24 On the other hand, because he continues “into the age” (ei̇ß 
to\n ai̇w◊na), he has a priesthood without successor.196 7:25 Therefore, he is also able to 
save into the reaching of the goal (telos) (sŵ¿zein ei̇ß to\ pantele«ß) those who approach 
God with him in mind (tou\ß prosercome÷nouß di∆ aujtouv tŵ◊ qeŵ◊), while he always lives in 
order to intercede on their behalf.197 
 
7:26 It indeed fit the circumstances for us to have such a high priest198—special,199 
innocent, separated from morally depraved human beings, and raised to greater heights 
than the heavens.200 7:27 He does not have the necessity daily (kaq∆ hJme÷ran), like those 
high priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for his own evil actions, then for those of the 
people, because he did this once and never again (ėfa¿pax), when he offered up 
himself.201 7:28 The Covenant appoints men as high priests who have a weakness, but 
the statement of the oath, which was after the Covenant, appoints a Son who has 
reached his goal (telos) (teteleiwme÷non) into the age (ei̇ß to\n ai̇w◊na).202 
 
8:1 The main point in what has been said is that we have a high priest,203 who has sat 
down at the right hand of the throne of the Great One in the heavens,204 8:2 an 
administrator of the sacred things and of the true tent (thvß skhnhvß thvß aÓlhqinhvß),205 that 
the Lord pitched, not man.206 8:3 Because every high priest is put in charge in order to 
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offer both gifts and tokens of loyalty, it is consequently necessary that even this one 
have something that he offers.207  
 
8:4 In addition, on the one hand, if he were on earth, he would not be a priest, because 
there are those who offer gifts according to the Covenant,208 8:5 who serve a copy 
(uJpodei÷gmati) and a shadow (skiâ◊) of the heavenly things.209  
 
On the other hand, similar to Moses, who was warned when he was about to build/bring 
about the goal (telos) of (ėpitelei√n) the tent,  
 

“See,” He says, “that you make all things according to the pattern (tu/poß) that 
was shown to you on the mountain” <Exodus 25:40>,210 

 
8:6 he has obtained a superior service, inasmuch as he is the mediator of a better 
Covenant, which has been legislated on the basis of better promises.211 
 
8:7 Besides, if that first one had been capable of making people uncondemned before 
God (a‡memptoß), there would have been no occasion sought for a second.212 8:8 
Therefore, after deeming them condemned (memfo/menoß), it says,213 
 

“Behold, days are coming,” says the Lord,214 
“and I will carry out/bring about the goal (telos) of (suntele÷sw) a New Covenant 
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah,215 
8:9 not like the covenant that I made with their fathers,216 
in the day when I took their hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt, 
because they did not remain in My covenant,217 
and I neglected them,” says the Lord.218 
8:10 “Because this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel,219 
after those days,” says the Lord. 
“I will put My instructions into their minds, 
and I will write them on their hearts;220 
and I will be to them as God, 
and they will be to Me as people.221 
8:11 And they will not teach, each one his fellow citizen, and each one his 
brother, saying, ‘Know Yahweh,’ 
because they will all know Me, 
from the least of them to the greatest,222 
8:12 because I will be merciful to their transgressions,  
and I will remember their evil actions no more” <Jeremiah 31:31-34>.223 

 
8:13 By saying, “new,” He has made the first “old,” and that which has been made old 
and is growing old is close to disappearing.224 
 
9:1 Now, on the one hand, the first one had requirements of worship and the earthly 
sacred setup.225 9:2 In line with this, the first tent was constructed, in which were the 
lampstand, the table, and the offering of breads. It is called literally “The Holies.”226 9:3 
Then, behind the second veil, there is a tent which is called “The Holy of Holies,”227 9:4 
having a golden altar of incense and the ark of the covenant covered on all sides with 
gold, in which was a golden jar containing manna, the staff of Aaron that sprouted, and 
the tablets of the covenant.228 9:5 Then, above it were the cherubim of glory 
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overshadowing the place of mercy. However, it is not the time now to speak of these 
things in detail.229 
 
9:6 After these things have been constructed in this manner, on the one hand, the priests 
are continually (dia» panto\ß) entering the first tent and completing/bringing about the goal 
(telos) of (ėpitelouvnteß) the performance of the worshipful things (ta»ß latrei÷aß).230 9:7 On 
the other hand, only the high priest enters once a year (a‚pax touv ėniautouv mo/noß) into 
the second tent, yet not without blood, which he offers on behalf of sins committed in 
ignorance by himself and the people.231  
 
9:8 In the light of the spirit of the set apart one’s making this clear to him—that the way of 
the holy things has not been revealed as long as the first tent still has standing,232 9:9 
which tent is a parable (parabolh) for the present season, according to which tent the 
gifts and tokens of loyalty are offered that, in accordance with his understanding, are 
incapable of bringing about the reaching of the goal (telos) (teleiw◊sai) for the 
worshiper,233 9:10  because they are requirements of a physical nature (dikaiw¿mata 
sarko\ß), relating only to foods, drinks, and various washings, imposed until the season 
of a new order—234 9:11 the Messiah made his appearance, a high priest of good things 
that are developing, by means of a tent that is greater and provides better for reaching 
the goal (telos) (teleiote÷raß skhnhvß), not made with hands, that is to say, not of this 
creation,235 9:12 and not with the blood of goats and calves, but with his own blood. And 
he entered once and never again (ėfa¿pax) into the holy things, thus finding eternal 
redemption.236  
 
9:13 If the blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling those who have 
been defiled set apart for the purpose of physical cleansing (pro\ß th\n thvß sarko\ß 
kaqaro/thta),237 9:14 how much more will the blood of the Messiah, who, in view of his 
spirit that is focused on the final age, offered himself without defect to God,238 cleanse 
our understanding from dead works (kaqariei√ th\n sunei÷dhsin hJmw◊n aÓpo\ nekrw◊n e¶rgwn)239 
in order to serve the living God?240 9:15 Indeed, on account of this, he is the mediator of a 
New Covenant, so that, because a death has occurred for the redemption of 
transgressions committed under the first Covenant, those who have been called may 
receive the promise of the eternal inheritance.241 
 
9:16 Insofar as there is this Covenant, it is inherent in the nature of it that it bear the 
death of the one who himself is doing the covenanting,242 9:17 because this Covenant 
comes into play for the dead, since at no time is it enforced when the one who is being 
covenanted is alive.243  
 
9:18 In line with this, the first Covenant was indeed not inaugurated without blood.244 9:19  
After every commandment of the Covenant was spoken by Moses to all the people, he 
took the blood of bulls and goats, with water, scarlet wool, and hyssop, and he sprinkled 
the book itself and all the people, 9:20 saying, 
 

This is the blood of the Covenant that God commanded you <Exodus 24:8>.245 
 
9:21 Likewise, he sprinkled both the tent and all the liturgical vessels with the blood.246 
9:22 Almost everything was cleansed by blood according to the Torah. By deduction, 
without the pouring out of blood, forgiveness does not happen.247 
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9:23 Therefore, it was required, on the one hand, for the copies of the things in the 
heavens (ta» me«n uJpodei÷gmata tw◊n ėn toi√ß oujranoi√ß tou/toiß) to be “cleansed” with respect 
to these issues; on the other hand, for the heavenly things themselves with better 
sacrifices than these.248 9:24 Thus, the Messiah did not enter into the holy things made 
with hands, i.e., copies of the true things (aÓnti÷tupa tw◊n aÓlhqinw◊n), but into heaven itself, 
now to appear in the presence of God on our behalf.249 9:25 And not so that he could offer 
himself often, just as the high priest enters into the holy things each year (kat∆ ėniauto\n) 
with blood that is not his own.250 9:26 Otherwise, it would be necessary for him to suffer 
often from the foundation of the system.251 Instead, now, once and never again (a‚pax) he 
has been revealed at the completion/goal (telos) of the ages (ėpi« suntelei÷â tw◊n ai̇w¿nwn) 
for the removal of evil (ei̇ß aÓqe÷thsin thvß aJmarti÷aß) through his sacrifice.252 9:27 Indeed, 
inasmuch as it is unavoidable for men to die once, and after this—judgment,253 9:28 thus 
also, the Messiah, having been offered once (a‚pax) in order to bear the evil of many, will 
be seen a second time, apart from evil, by those who eagerly await him for salvation.254 
 
10:1 The Covenant, because it contains a shadow (skia»n) of the future, good things, 
thereby not having even a veritable image of the things that matter (oujk aujth\n th\n 
ei̇ko/na tw◊n pragma¿twn), is never able, for all time, by the same kind of sacrifices which 
they offer year after year (kat∆ ėniauto\n), to bring to their goal (telos) (teleiw◊sai) those 
who come near (tou\ß prosercome÷nouß).255 10:2 Otherwise, would they not have ceased 
being offered, because the worshipers, having once been cleansed and never again, 
would no longer have the thought of their evil deeds?256 10:3 Nevertheless, with the same 
kind of sacrifices, there is a reminder of evil actions year after year (kat∆ ėniauto/n), 10:4 
because the blood of bulls and goats is powerless to take away evil (aÓdu/naton…aÓfairei√n 
aJmarti÷aß).257 
 
10:5258 Therefore, the one who engages in the religious system says,259 
 

You do not desire sacrifice and offering. 
Instead, You have prepared a body for me.260 
10:6 You do not take pleasure in whole burnt offerings for evil.261 
10:7 Then, I said, ‘Behold, I come; 
in the scroll of the book it has been written of me, 
to do your desire, O God’ <Psalm 40:6-8>.262 

 
10:8 After saying above, 
 

You do not desire and you take no pleasure in sacrifices, offerings, and whole 
burnt offerings, even for evil <paraphrase of Psalm 40:6a & c>,263 

 
which are offered according to the Covenant,264 10:9 then he has said, 
 

Behold, I come to do your desire <Psalm 40:7a & 8a>.265 
 
He takes away (aÓnairei√) the first in order to establish the second,266 10:10 in which 
“desire” we have become set apart in conjunction with the offering of the “body” of Jesus 
the Messiah once and never again (ėfa¿pax).267 
 
10:11 In addition, on the one hand, every priest has stood daily (kaq∆ hJme÷ran), serving and 
bringing the same sacrifices often (polla¿kiß), that are never able to take away 
(perielei√n) evil.268 10:12 On the other hand, this one, having offered one sacrifice for evil 
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for all time (mi÷an uJpe«r aJmartiw◊n prosene÷gkaß qusi÷an ei̇ß to\ dihneke«ß), sat down at the 
right hand of God,269 10:13 waiting from now on until his enemies are made a footstool for 
his feet.270 10:14 Thus, with one offering (miâ◊ ga»r prosforâ◊), he has brought, for all time 
(ei̇ß to\ dihneke«ß), completion of their goal (telos) (tetelei÷wken) for those who are being set 
apart (tou\ß aJgiazome÷nouß).271 
 
10:15 In conjunction with this, the Holy Spirit testifies to us, for, after having said,272 
 

10:16 “This is the Covenant that I will make with them, 
after those days,” says the Lord. 
“I will put My laws on their hearts, 
and I will write them on their minds,”273 
 

He also says, 
 
10:17 “their transgressions and their lawless deeds I will remember no more” 
<Jeremiah 31:33-34>.274 

 
10:18 Where there is forgiveness of these things, there is no longer an offering for sin.275 
 
10:19 Therefore, brothers, because we have confidence (parrhsi÷an) to enter the holy 
things (ei̇ß th\n ei¶sodon tw◊n aJgi÷wn) on the basis of the blood of Jesus,276 10:20 a fresh and 
living way that he inaugurated for us through the curtain, this is to say, of his flesh,277 
10:21 and because we have a great priest (i̊ere÷a me÷gan) over the household of God,278 
10:22 let us draw near (prosercw¿meqa) with an authentic heart (meta» aÓlhqinhvß kardi÷aß) in 
the full certainty of belief (ėn plhrofori÷â pi÷stewß),279 having had our hearts sprinkled 
from an understanding of evil (aÓpo\ suneidh/sewß ponhra◊ß) and our bodies washed with 
clean water.280  
 
10:23 Let us hold on to an unwavering confession of hope (th\n oJmologi÷an thvß ėlpi÷doß 
aÓklinhv), because the One who made the promise is faithful.281 10:24 And let us think 
carefully how to rouse one another to love and good deeds,282 10:25 not leaving out our 
assembling together, as is the habit of some,283 but, instead, encouraging one another, 
and all the more as you see the day drawing near.284 
 
10:26 If we continue deliberately sinning (eJkousi÷wß ga»r aJmartano/ntwn hJmw◊n) after 
receiving knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for our sins,285 10:27 
but a certain horrifying expectation of judgment that will consume those who are 
opposed.286 10:28 Anyone who rebels against the Torah of Moses dies without mercy on 
the basis of two or three witnesses.287 10:29 How much worse do you think he will be 
counted worthy of punishment who treats with disdain the Son of God and has 
considered as mundane the blood of the Covenant on the basis of which he has been 
set apart, and has insulted the Spirit of grace?288 
 
10:30 We know Him who said, 
 

Vengeance is Mine, I will repay <Deuteronomy 32:35>, 
 
and again, 
 

The Lord will judge His people <Deuteronomy 32:36>.289 
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10:31 It is a terrifying thing to fall into the hands of the living God.290 
 
10:32 Therefore, remember the former days, when, after being enlightened, you endured 
a great struggle of sufferings291—10:33 on the one hand, by being put to public shame 
with insults and tribulations, and on the other hand, by becoming participants with those 
whose lives were thus turned upside down.292 10:34 Indeed, you showed sympathy to the 
prisoners, and you accepted with joy the seizure of your possessions, because you 
yourselves knew that you have a better possession and one that remains.293  
 
10:35 Therefore, do not throw away your confidence that has a great reward (th\n 
parrhsi÷an uJmw◊n h¢tiß e¶cei mega¿lhn misqapodosi÷an).294 10:36 Indeed, you have need of 
perseverance (uJpomonhvß), so that after you have done the desire of God (iºna to\ qe÷lhma 
touv qeouv poih/santeß), you will receive the promise.295 
 

10:37 For, yet, soon that which is coming will come and will not delay.296 
10:38 But My just one will live by virtue of belief, 
and if he draws back, My soul is not pleased with him <Habakkuk 2:3-4; Isaiah 
26:20>.297 

 
10:39 However, we are not those who are timid (uJpostolhvß) that results in destruction, 
but we are those of belief (pi÷stewß) that results in the preservation of the person.298 
 
11:1 Belief is the guarantee of things hoped for, the proof of matters not seen.299  
 
11:2 Indeed, the men of old had witness borne to them by means of it.300  
 
11:3 With belief, we understand that the ages have been created by the speaking of God, 
so that that which is seen has not come into existence out of things that are visible.301  
 
11:4 With belief, Abel offered a better sacrifice to God than Cain, in view of which it was 
borne witness to him that he was justified as God bore witness on the basis of his 
offerings, and through it he still speaks, even though he has died.302 
 
11:5 Because of belief, Enoch was removed so that he would not see death, and 
 

he was not found, because God removed him <Genesis 5:24>. 
 
But before his removal, it had been borne witness to him that he was pleasing to God.303 
11:6 Indeed, apart from belief, it is impossible to be pleasing, because it is necessary for 
the one who comes to God to believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who 
seek Him.304 
 
11:7 With belief, Noah, having been warned about things not yet seen, showed 
appropriate concern and built an ark for the salvation of his household, through which he 
condemned the world and became an heir of dikaiosunay according to belief.305 
 
11:8 With belief, Abraham, having been called, obeyed by going out to a place which he 
was to receive as an inheritance, and he went out not knowing where he was going.306 
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11:9 With belief, he lived as a stranger on the land of promise, as foreign land, dwelling in 
tents with Isaac and Jacob, who were fellow heirs of the same promise,307 11:10 and he 
was waiting for the city which has foundations, whose architect and builder is God.308 
 
11:11 With belief, even barren Sarah herself received the ability for the building of seed, 
even beyond the proper time of life, since she considered the One who made the 
promise to be faithful.309 11:12 Therefore, from one man, and one as good as dead, there 
were born these as the stars of heaven in number, and as innumerable as the sand 
which is by the seashore.310 
 
11:13 All these people died in belief, having not received the promises, but having seen 
them and greeted them from a distance, even confessing that they were strangers and 
refugees on the land.311 11:14 Those who say such things make it clear that they are 
seeking a homeland.312 11:15 And if, on the one hand, they were thinking of the one from 
which they went out, they would have had the opportunity to return.313 11:16 On the other 
hand, they now desire a better one, this is to say, from heaven.314 Therefore, God was 
not ashamed of them, to be called their God, for He prepared a city for them.315 
 
11:17 With belief, Abraham, when he was tested, offered up Isaac, and the one who 
received the promises was offering up the unique one.316 11:18 With regard to him it was 
said, 
 

In Isaac shall your seed be called <Genesis 21:12>. 
 
11:19 He considered that God is able even to raise him from the dead. Therefore, he 
received him in a parable.317 
 
11:20 With belief, Isaac also blessed Jacob and Esau concerning things to come.318 
 
11:21 With belief, Jacob, before he died, blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and he 
worshiped on the basis of the extent of his tribe.319 
 
11:22 With belief, Joseph, as he was reaching the goal (telos) of his earthly existence, 
death (teleutw◊n), made mention of the exodus of the sons of Israel. In addition, he gave 
instructions concerning his bones.320 
 
11:23 With belief, Moses, after being born, was hidden for three months by his parents, 
because they saw that he was a special child, and they were not afraid of the king’s 
edict.321 
 
11:24 With belief, Moses, after growing up, refused to be called the son of the daughter of 
Pharaoh.322 11:25 He chose, instead, to suffer with the people of God, rather than to have 
the temporary enjoyment of immorality.323 11:26 He considered the disgrace of an 
anointed one to be greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, because he was paying 
attention to the reward.324 
 
11:27 With belief, he left Egypt, not fearing the anger of the king, because he endured, as 
seeing the One who is unseen.325 
 
11:28 With belief, he performed the Passover and the sprinkling of blood, so that the One 
who destroyed the firstborn would not touch them.326 
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11:29 With belief, they went through the Red Sea as through dry land, in which, when 
they made the attempt, the Egyptians were drowned.327 
 
11:30 With belief, the walls of Jericho fell after being encircled for seven days.328 
 
11:31 With belief, Rahab the prostitute did not perish with those who were disobedient, 
because she welcomed the spies with “Shalom.”329 
 
11:32 And what more shall I say? For time will fail me if I tell of Gideon, Barak, Samson, 
Jephthah, David, even Samuel, and the prophets.330 11:33 They, with belief, defeated 
kingdoms, performed righteousness, obtained promises, shut the mouths of lions,331 11:34 
quenched the power of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, were strengthened from 
weakness, became mighty in war, put to flight foreign armies.332 11:35 Women received 
back their dead by resurrection, while others were tortured, not accepting their release, 
so that they would obtain the better resurrection.333 11:36 Others received the test of 
mockings and whippings, yes, and of chains and imprisonment.334 11:37 They were 
stoned, sawn in two, and murdered with the sword. They went about in sheepskins and 
goatskins, being deprived, afflicted, and mistreated.335 11:38 The world was not worthy of 
them who wandered in deserts, mountains, caves, and holes in the ground.336  
 
11:39 And all these, having had witness borne to them in view of their belief, did not 
receive the promise,337 11:40 because God has provided something better for us, so that, 
apart from us, they would not be caused to reach their final goal (telos) (teleiwqw◊sin).338 
 
12:1 Therefore, indeed, because we have so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding 
us,339 let us also lay aside every impediment and the sin that so easily distracts us,340 and 
let us run with endurance the race that is set before us,341 12:2 while we fix our eyes on 
Jesus, the leader in belief and the one who finished his race (to\n… teleiwth\n).342 For the 
joy set before him, he endured the cross, while thinking nothing of the humiliation, and 
he has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.343  
 
12:3 Consider him who has endured such hostility by sinners towards himself, in order 
that you not become weary in regard to the real purpose of your lives and give up.344 12:4 
You have not yet opposed them to the point of blood in your struggling against sin.345  
 
12:5 Indeed, have you forgotten altogether the persuasion that instructs you as sons,346 
 

My son, do not think lightly of the training of the Lord, 
and do not give up when you are reproved by Him, 
12:6 because the Lord trains him whom He loves, 
and He disciplines every son whom He receives <Proverbs 3:11-12>?347 

 
12:7 Persevere for the purpose of training. God deals with you as sons, because what 
son is there whom his father does not train?348 12:8 However, if you are without training, 
of which all have become participants, then you are illegitimate children and not sons.349  
 
12:9 Furthermore, we had our fathers of the flesh as trainers, and we respected them. 
Shall we not much more rather submit to the Father of spirits and live?350 12:10 On the 
one hand, they trained for a few days according to what seemed best to them, but, on 
the other hand, He trains on the basis of that which is advantageous, in order to 
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participate in His holiness.351 12:11 All training does not seem for the moment to be joyful, 
but sorrowful. However, afterwards, it pays back the shalom fruit of justification to those 
who have been exercised by it.352 
 
12:12 Therefore, straighten the drooping hands and the weak knees.353 12:13 Make 
straight the paths for your feet, in order that what is lame may not be dislocated, but 
rather be healed.354 
 
12:14 Pursue shalom with all men and sanctification, without which no one will see the 
Lord.355 12:15 Take care that no one fails to reach the sanctification that comes from the 
grace of God, that no root of resentment spring up in bitterness, with which many 
become defiled.356 12:16 Take care that there be no immoral or worldly person like Esau, 
who sold his rights to be the firstborn for one meal.357 12:17 You know that, indeed, 
afterwards, when he desired to inherit the blessing, he was rejected, because he found 
no place for repentance, even though he earnestly sought it with tears.358 
 
12:18 You have not come to something to be searched for, to a blazing fire, to darkness, 
gloom, a windstorm, 12:19 the blast of the shofar, and the sound of words, of which those 
who heard begged that no more be said to them,359 12:20 because they could not bear the 
command,  
 

Even if an animal touches the mountain, it will be stoned <Exodus 19:12-13>.360 
 
12:21 In addition, so horrifying was the sight that Moses said, 
 

I am terrified and trembling <Deuteronomy 9:19>.361 
 
12:22 Instead, you have come to Mt. Zion, indeed, to the city of the living God, the 
Jerusalem from heaven,362 to countless thousands of angels, to a festal gathering, 12:23 
the assembly of the firstborn ones, whose names have been put on the list in the 
heavens,363 to God, the Ruler of all,364 to the spirits of those who are justified, who have 
reached their goal (telos) (teteleiwme÷nwn),365 12:24 to Jesus, the mediator of the New 
Covenant, and to sprinkled blood that speaks better than Abel.366 
 
12:25 See that you do not refuse him who is speaking. For if those did not escape on 
earth when they refused him who was imparting a divine message, how much more shall 
we not escape, who turn away from him who is from heaven.367  
 
12:26 His voice shook the earth then, and, now, He has promised, saying, 
 

Yet once more I will shake not only the earth, but also heaven <Haggai 2:6>.368 
 
12:27 As for the statement, “Yet once more,” it refers to the transformation of shaken 
things, as they have been made, in order that unshaken things may remain.369 12:28 
Therefore, because we receive an unshakeable kingdom, let us be grateful, in view of 
which we serve God acceptably with reverence and awe,370 12:29 because, indeed, our 
God is a consuming fire.371 
 
13:1 Let brotherly love endure.372  
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13:2 Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, especially because, through this, 
some have been unaware of receiving divine messengers.373  
 
13:3 Remember the prisoners who are being mistreated, as though in prison with them, 
as those who are also in the body.374  
 
13:4 Let marriage be honored among everyone, and the marriage bed be undefiled, 
because God will condemn the sexually immoral and adulterers.375  
 
13:5 Let your way of life be free from greed, while being content with what is presently 
yours, because He has said, 
 

I will never abandon you, and I will never leave you <Deuteronomy 31:6>.376 
 
13:6 Consequently, we may courageously say, 
 

The Lord is my Helper, and I shall not fear. 
What will man do to me <Psalm 118:6>?377 

 
13:7 Remember those who were leading you, who spoke the message of God to you, 
and give careful thought to the end result of their way of life. Mimic their belief.378 
 
13:8 Jesus the Messiah—it is he who is yesterday and today and into the ages.379 13:9 Do 
not be carried away by various and foreign teachings. It is good for the heart to be 
strengthened by grace, not by foods, in which those who conducted their lives were not  
benefited.380 13:10 We have an altar, from which those who serve the tent have no right to 
eat.381 
 
13:11 The bodies of those animals, whose blood is brought into the holy things by the 
high priest for sins, are burned outside the camp.382 13:12 Therefore, Jesus also, in order 
that he set apart the people through his own blood, suffered outside the gate.383 13:13 As 
a result, let us go out to him outside the camp and bear his disgrace.384 13:14 Here we do 
not have a city that remains, but we are seeking the future one.385  
 
13:15 Consequently, in the light of who he is, let us continually offer up a sacrifice of 
admiration to God. This is the fruit of lips which are acknowledging his name.386 13:16 And 
do not neglect doing good and sharing, for God is pleased with such sacrifices.387 
 
13:17 Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they keep watch over your lives as 
those who will give an account, so that they may do this with joy and not groan, because 
this would be unprofitable for you and prevent you from reaching your goal (telos) 
(aÓlusitele«ß).388 
 
13:18 Pray for us. We are persuaded that we have a good understanding, and we desire 
to conduct ourselves well in all things.389 13:19 Thus, I encourage you all the more to do 
this, in order that I may be returned to you soon.390 
 
13:20 May the God of shalom, who raised up from the dead the shepherd of the sheep, 
the great one by virtue of the blood of the eternal covenant, our Lord Jesus,391 13:21 
strengthen you in every good thing in order to do His desire, who does in us that which is 
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pleasing in His sight in view of Jesus the Messiah, to whom be the glory into the ages of 
the ages. Amen.392 
 
13:22 I encourage you, brothers, endure this message of persuasion, for, indeed, I have 
written to you briefly.393 13:23 You know that our brother Timothy has been released, with 
whom, if he comes soon, I will see you.394 
 
13:24 Greet all your leaders and all those who are different. Those who are from Italy 
greet you.395 13:25 May grace be with you all.396 
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1 Polumerw ◊ß kai« polutro/pwß pa¿lai oJ qeo\ß lalh/saß toi √ß patra¿sin £ e˙n toi √ß profh/taiß – Paul is referring to the 
messages from God to the Israelites regarding God’s project that came via dreams, visions, “word of the Lord,” etc. and 
were recorded in the Old Testament. “fathers” – the first clue that this letter is addressed to Jews. 
As far as his opponents in this letter are concerned, God has spoken through only the prophets, especially Moses, and 
not through the Son, because they reject Jesus as the Son of God because he is ontologically only a man and not a 
superordinary human being like the messengers of Yahweh in the OT. Thus the first chapter of this letter is about 
arguing for the Son’s superiority to all the messengers of Yahweh in the OT. The latter are simply “ministering winds,” 
while the Son is God’s proxy and representative as God within the creation. 
2 e˙p∆ ™e˙sca¿tou tw ◊n hJmerw ◊n tou/twn – In the time of the first coming of Jesus as the Messiah that sets the stage for the 
end of the present realm that results in the final age. cf. Genesis 49:1, “Then Jacob summoned his sons and said,  
‘Assemble yourselves that I may tell you what will befall you in the days to come (MyImÎ¥yAh tyîrSjAaV;b) (e˙p∆ e˙sca¿twn tw ◊n 

hJmerw ◊n).’” Also Deut. 4:30 “When you are in distress and all these things have come upon you, in the latter days 
(MyImÎ¥yAh tyîrSjAaV;b) (e˙p∆ e˙sca¿twˆ tw ◊n hJmerw ◊n) you will return to the LORD your God and listen to His voice.” Also Hos. 
3:5 “Afterward the sons of Israel will return and seek the LORD their God and David their king; and they will come 
trembling to the LORD and to His goodness in the last days (MyImÎ¥yAh tyîrSjAaV;b) (e˙p∆ e˙sca¿twn tw ◊n hJmerw ◊n).” cf. Acts 
2:17; 2 Timothy 3:1; James 5:3 “Your gold and your silver have rusted; and their rust will be a witness against you and 
will consume your flesh like fire. It is in the last days (e˙n e˙sca¿taiß hJme÷raiß) that you have stored up your treasure;” 
and 2 Peter 3:3 “Know this first of all, that in the last days (e˙p∆ e˙sca¿tou tw ◊n hJmerw ◊n) mockers will come with their 
mocking, following after their own evil desires.” In all these passages, the speaker/author is referring to the end of the 
history of the present realm when God will bring about the final judgment and segue into the eternal Kingdom of God. 
By the way, there is no use in the LXX of this Greek phrase with tou/twn. 
3 e˙la¿lhsen hJmi √n e˙n ui˚wˆ◊ – “Son” refers to the descendant of King David (circa 1000 B.C.), beginning with Solomon 
(and actually David himself – cf. Psalm 89), who also calls God his “Father” and who continues the fulfillment of the 
Davidic Covenant (2 Samuel 7), whereby God has promised that David’s kingdom, and thus the earthly Kingdom of 
Israel (and, eventually, the eternal Kingdom of God), will go on into perpetuity with David’s descendants as the kings 
of this kingdom. Jesus is the final Davidic king and therefore the final Son of God who has brought the most complete 
and final message from God (cf. Hebrews 1:5). While the primary purpose of the letter of Hebrews is to exhort the 
readers to continue in their belief in Jesus as the Son of God who has come into history and therefore their Messiah and 
High Priest (cf. Hebrews 2:1, etc.), the secondary purpose is to argue that Jesus, as the incarnation of God, is an 
ordinary human being in his ontology and has qualified to be the Messiah, High Priest, and eternal King by virtue of his 
death, which was his offering for human beings who are evil. Thus, he qualifies to intervene for other human beings 
and appeal for mercy on their behalf before God at the final judgment. 
4 o§n e¶qhken klhrono/mon pa¿ntwn – In the Ancient Near East, the king of an empire was the Son of God, i.e., the “Son” 
of the chief god of the people, who ruled over the god’s property as his proxy, stand-in, agent, and representative. 
Therefore, he was the icon or image of the god and was to be treated as though he were the god himself. Thus, the 
Davidic kings were God’s icon and proxy, and Jesus is the final Son of Yahweh whom God considers to be His 
“firstborn” and heir to the whole creation, including and especially the eternal Kingdom of God (cf. Ps. 89:27, “I shall 
also make him [David] my firstborn, the highest of the kings of the earth”). 
5 di∆ ou ∞  ∞kai«  ¢e˙poi÷hsen tou\ß ai˙w ◊naß› – Here dia¿ means “in view of,” identifying this particular Son of God, Jesus, as 
the central figure of all creation history (cf. Colossians 1:15, “He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all 
creation. For with respect to Him (e˙n aujtwˆ◊) all things were created, in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, 
whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities—all things have been created in view of Him (di∆ aujtouv) and for 
Him (ei˙ß aujto\n).”) Thus, God had Jesus in mind specifically when He created the cosmos, and Jesus will rule over the 
eternal age of the Kingdom of God. In other words, God has brought into existence and determined all of history to 
fulfill His Son-centric plans of creating a realm where Jesus will be king forever (cf. use of poie÷w (poieow) in Hebrews 
3:2 regarding Jesus—Jesus has been created to fulfill the role of God’s Son over the household of God’s people, i.e., 
authentic believers). Jesus is the most important character in God’s story as the final Son of God and Davidic king. 
6 o§ß w·n aÓpau/gasma thvß do/xhß – Jesus shares in the glory and moral perfection of the transcendent Father in the same 
way that light beams from the sun share in its brightness. Thus, Jesus is God within the creation, i.e., the incarnation of 
God. He is the only mother-born, flesh and blood human being who can claim to be God (cf. Hebrews 2). 
7 kai« carakth\r thvß uJposta¿sewß aujtouv – Jesus represents God in a manner that no other naturally born human being 
ever has, by his being identified as God Himself within the creation. He has the very mark of God stamped upon his 
person the same way that a typewriter leaves a carbon image on a paper that is the exact representation of the element, 
so that Jesus is identified as God among mankind. In addition, unlike the man in Genesis 18 who visited Abraham and 
who was Yahweh, i.e., an actual theophany of Yahweh, Jesus is an expression of Yahweh and, therefore, a separate 
person from him. Also unlike the man in Genesis 18, Jesus is a permanent and eternal person within the created reality 
and not just a temporary one. 
8 ™fe÷rwn te ta» pa¿nta twˆ◊ rJh/mati thvß duna¿mewß aujtouv – Jesus has patiently born, i.e., carried, and accomplished all 
the things that God has powerfully said in the Old Testament regarding the Messiah, including that he would suffer, 
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die, and then rule over the creation (cf. Hebrews 12:20, “For they could not bear the command, ‘If even…’”;13:13, “So 
let us go outside the camp, bearing his reproach;” also John 20:27, “Then he said to Thomas, ‘Reach (fe÷re) here with 
your finger, and see my hands; and reach (fe÷re) here with your hand and put (ba¿le) it into my side…’”). Alternatively, 
the Majority Text adds either di∆ e˚autouv or di∆ aujtouv, the latter of which makes sense if Paul, the author of Hebrews, is 
referring with this added phrase to Jesus as the one through whom God supports His authority by speaking through 
him, for example, when Jesus says, “Get up, pick up your pallet and walk” (John 5:8) (cf. Hebrews 2:4). Or Paul could 
be referring to the three recorded times when the voice of God out of heaven said something to the effect, “This is my 
beloved Son…” (cf. Matt. 3:17; 17:5; John 12:28) so that this would be translated, “by His powerful statement.” 
However, if the di∆ e˚autouv or di∆ aujtouv are not actually a part of the text, then the point is that Jesus patiently bears all 
things about God’s saying that he is the suffering Messiah by his accepting the position of offering, ruler, and 
intervener, thus proving that he is the Son of God to whom these readers need to listen, which then permits Paul to 
move on to talk about the Son in v. 3b and following. 
9 £ kaqarismo\n  ¡tw ◊n a martiw ◊n poihsa¿menoß⁄ – cf. Exodus 30:10 where Aaron, as the first high priest of the Mosaic 
Covenant, was commanded by God to “atone” for the evil acts of the Israelites once a year, “Aaron shall make 
atonement (rRÚpIk ◊w) (e˙xila¿setai) on its horns once a year; he shall make atonement (rEÚpAk ◊y) (kaqariei √) on it with the 
blood of the sin offering of atonement (MyîrUÚpI;kAh taAÚfAj Må;dIm) (aÓpo\ touv aiºmatoß touv kaqarismouv tw ◊n aJmartiw ◊n touv 

e˙xilasmouv) once a year throughout your generations. It is most holy to the LORD.” In Hebrews, Paul uses several 
Greek words borrowed from the LXX or similar to words in the LXX, among which are kaqarismo/ß (purification, 
cleansing, 1:3), lu/trwsiß (redemption, 9:12), rJanti÷zw (sprinkle, 9:13,19,21;10:22), kaqaro/thß (cleansing, 9:13), 
kaqari÷zw (cleanse, 9:14,22,23;10:2), aÓpolu/trwsiß (redemption, 9:15), aÓfaire÷w (take away (sins), 10:4), lou/w (wash, 
10:22), all of which both in the Old Testament and in this letter refer to the demonstration of the moral deficiency of 
people, their need for God’s mercy, and God’s granting His mercy by virtue of a proper offering’s being made in the 
light of the people’s authentic inwardness, belief, and repentance. While exhorting his readers not to give up their belief 
in Jesus as the Son of God, Paul’s main argument is that Jesus, the human incarnation of God, is the most important 
High Priest who also has offered himself as a sacrifice for sins in order to qualify to intercede on our behalf at the 
judgment (cf. Hebrews 5-10). Paul’s opponents have not put together the two ideas of Messiah/King and High Priest 
from the NT with respect to one, future individual who fulfills both roles within the creation and human race. A Son of 
God who is merely human and suffers death is not part of their picture of the Messiah. But Paul is going to argue that 
this is the only understanding of the Messiah that makes sense of the OT data, especially Psalm 110. 
10 e˙ka¿qisen e˙n dexiaˆ◊ thvß megalwsu/nhß e˙n uJyhloi √ß – cf. Psalm 110:1, “Yahweh said to my Lord, ‘Sit at my right hand 
until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet (LXX – ka¿qou e˙k dexiw ◊n mou, eºwß a·n qw ◊ tou\ß e˙cqrou/ß sou 
uJpopo/dion tw ◊n podw ◊n sou).’” This idea in Psalm 110 of sitting at God’s right hand is a key concept for Paul in 
demonstrating Jesus’ importance to his readers, that Jesus’ own exalted authority is just under the transcendent God’s 
by virtue of his “sitting at His right hand,” metaphorically speaking. After Jesus suffered death as an offering for sin, he 
earned the title “Son of God” as ruler over the creation and advocate for sinners at the final judgment, which is why 
God resurrected him from the dead. This statement is metaphorical because the created Jesus cannot go outside the 
creation and transcend it as God the Father does. Besides, God, assuming He is incorporeal, does not have an actual 
right hand and arm? 
11 tosou/twˆ krei÷ttwn geno/menoß ∞tw ◊n aÓgge÷lwn – cf. the “angel of Yahweh” (hÎwh ◊y JKAaVlAm) (a‡ggeloß kuri÷ou) – 56x in 
the Old Testament. Two reasons within the context to interpret angeloi as theophanies of Yahweh and not conventional 
angels. First is Hebrews 2:2, that the Mosaic Covenant came through the angeloi of Yahweh. In light of Exodus that 
states that Yahweh appeared to Moses on Mt. Sinai, the phrase angeloi of Yahweh refers to the ways that God appeared 
within the created reality—by a thick cloud in Ex. 19:9, and thunder, lightening, and a thick cloud in Ex. 19:16. Second 
is Hebrews 2:7 that quotes the LXX’s translation of Psalm 8:5 as saying that the Son of Man is a little lower than 
angeloi, when the Hebrew text of this verse in Psalm 8 says a little lower than God, i.e., Elohim. Thus, the Son of Man 
is a little lower than any manifestation of Yahweh, because the Son of Man, as the ruler of the created reality within the 
creation, is still lower in authority than the transcendent Creator Himself, i.e., than Yahweh. Consequently, Paul is 
referring to the physical and temporary theophanies of Yahweh that were not ordinary mother-born flesh and blood 
human beings but some sort of superordinary beings. Other examples of angeloi of Yahweh are the burning bush of 
Exodus 3, the “man” who appeared to Abraham in Genesis 19, and the “angel” who wrestled with Jacob in Genesis 32. 
We can conclude that some Jews were under the impression that the Messiah would be a superordinary and 
indestructible being, an “angel of God” like those of the Old Testament, who obviously then would not die on a cross. 
Instead, the “angel of God” as the Messiah would only crush his enemies, leading these Jews to the conclusion that 
Jesus cannot be the Messiah. 
In contrast, Paul in this letter is arguing that the Messiah is an ordinary human being like David and Solomon, albeit 
morally perfect and the “likeness of [God’s] identity,” i.e., God within the creation (cf. Hebrews 1:3). In chapter 1, Paul 
demonstrates that Jesus as the Son of God has greater honor and a greator role within the creation than any of the 
angeloi of Yahweh, the temporary theophanies of Yahweh, because he will exist eternally and rule over God’s 
property, the whole creation, including and especially the eternal Kingdom of God. Nevertheless, in chapter 2, Paul will 
use Psalm 8 to argue that Jesus is less than the angeloi of Yahweh, the temporary theophanies of God, because they 
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refer to the transcendent Creator Himself and His authority. Thus, because Jesus is an ordinary man who died and yet 
who rules over the whole creation, he still is less in authority than the transcendent Creator. Jesus as the Son of God 
submits to the authority of Yahweh but also plays a much greater role within the creation of the theophanies of  
Yahweh by having become a faithful High Priest who propitiates God’s anger with his sacrifice and offering of himself 
and intercedes for sinners by obtaining God’s eternal mercy and forgiveness for them. 
12 o¢swˆ diaforw¿teron par∆ aujtou\ß keklhrono/mhken o¡noma – “Name” in the Bible refers to all that is involved in 
describing a person, i.e., his personhood, character, role, and function within all of reality. Therefore, the transcendent 
Creator, God the Father, obviously has the greatest “name.” Then, while His proxy as ruler of the universe, the Son of 
God, has a “name” a little lower than God’s (cf. Psalm 8:4,5; Hebrews 2:5-8), he still has a greater role and function 
than any of the temporary angeloi of God such as the burning bush. This particular Son of God, Jesus, is both the 
permanent and eternal manifestation of God within the creation and also the eternal ruler of the Kingdom of God. 
Therefore, the name or title of Son of God involves the right to rule over God’s creation (cf. Hebrews 2:5-9; Psalm 8), a 
name and role which Jesus “inherited” and acquired by suffering death on the cross for the sins of his people (cf. 
Romans 1:4). To have the name “Son” is greater than having the name “angelos,” i.e., “messenger,” because the Son’s 
role is to die and rise from the dead for providing eternal mercy for sinners and then rule over God’s creation and bring 
order and justice to it for all eternity. 
13 Ti÷ni ga»r ei•pe÷n pote tw ◊n aÓgge÷lwn: ui˚o/ß mou ei• su/, e˙gw» sh/meron gege÷nnhka¿ se – Psalm 2, cited as a Psalm of David 
(Acts 4:25), was written to extol God at the coronation of Solomon, the new king of Israel who succeeded his father 
David. Thus, David says that God gave birth so to speak to Solomon as His “Son” when Solomon was crowned king. 
Consequently, Solomon, a mere human being and king of Israel (even morally depraved human being in this case) was 
greater than all the angeloi of Yahweh, the theophanies of God, because of his right and responsibility to be God’s 
proxy on earth and ruler over the creation (cf. Psalm 8; Hebrews 2:5-9). 
14 kai« pa¿lin: e˙gw» e¶somai aujtwˆ◊ ei˙ß pate÷ra, kai« aujto\ß e¶stai moi ei˙ß ui˚o/n – 2 Samuel 7 lays out the Davidic Covenant 
that God made with David, first, in regard to Solomon as the Son of God, and, ultimately, in regard to Jesus, the final 
and eternal Son of God and king of both Israel and the eternal Kingdom of God. God borrowed, so to speak, the idea 
that He had already written into His story regarding the kings of the Ancient Near Eastern empires who were each 
considered the Son of the people’s chief god and therefore had the right and responsibility to rule over the god’s 
property, which, in the case of Yahweh, was and is the whole creation (cf. Psalm 8; Hebrews 2:5-9). Clearly, Paul is 
not interested in demonstrating that Jesus is the co-eternal 2nd person of the trinity. Otherwise, he would have made a 
direct trinitarian statement rather than focusing on the Davidic Covenant. Indeed, Paul’s argument pertains to Jesus’ 
role and status as the very human king and high priest of the Davidic Covenant and New Covenants respectively, not to 
his prior existence or co-eternity with God the Father. 
15 o¢tan de« pa¿lin ei˙saga¿ghØ to\n prwto/tokon ei˙ß th\n oi˙koume÷nhn – cf. Psalm 89:27 where God calls David not only His 
Son but also His firstborn, the one who rules over the creation as God’s proxy and deputy. God led each Davidic king 
into the “world” (th\n oi˙koume÷nhn) so that each king was God’s firstborn, His Son. Thus, ei˙ß th\n oi˙koume÷nhn means 
into the arena in which the Son of God as the Davidic king has authority and influence, i.e., his dominion that involves 
his rightful rule over the creation (cf. Psalm 8), the rule which God has granted him through the Davidic Covenant by 
calling him and appointing him His “Son.” 
But God is going to lead Jesus again into the Davidic arena when he returns to restore the Kingdom of Israel and truly 
begin the ages of the eternal Kingdom of God (cf. Hebrews 2:5). Thus, God’s calling each Davidic king His Son 
culminates in God’s “leading” the final king and eternal firstborn Son of God, Jesus of Nazareth, into the “world” at his 
return when all the angeloi of Yahweh (wind, rain, etc.) will effectively bow their knee to him because he will rule over 
them (even the burning bush to some extent because after all it is only a bush ontologically that had a temporary role as 
a theophany of God). 
16 le÷gei kai« proskunhsa¿twsan aujtwˆ◊ pa¿nteß a‡ggeloi qeouv – The superscription before Psalm 97 in the LXX reads, 
“For David, when his land is established,” thus indicating that when the psalmist writes “Yahweh reigns” in v. 1, he is 
speaking not only of the transcendent God whose name is Yahweh, but also of his deputy on earth, David as the Son of 
God and king of Israel. cf. v. 7c – MyIhølTa_lD;k wøl_…wwSjA;tVvIh ; LXX – proskunh/sate aujtw ◊ˆ, pa¿nteß oi˚ a‡ggeloi aujtouv 
(notice, his angeloi, which Paul interprets as God’s angeloi). Therefore, in line with the LXX, the false gods, as aspects 
of nature, are like the angeloi of God. They are “winds” and “ministers” of Yahweh (cf. Psalm 104:4 and Hebrews 1:7). 
It is consequently appropriate for the false gods and the angeloi of God to “worship,” i.e., show respect, to Yahweh and 
the Davidic king, even David and, ultimately, Jesus, since the king of Israel has a higher status and greater role than the 
theophanies of God who temporarily serve the people to whom God is appearing. This also makes the most sense when 
we consider that the created reality is ontologically completely different from God, so that even the angeloi of God, 
e.g., the burning bush, were of created ontology and not of transcendent ontology. They were ontologically no greater 
than wind or fire. However, they were manifestations of Yahweh. Thus, the point in this passage is that Jesus is of 
created ontology, i.e., merely an ordinary human being, but he plays a greater role than the temporary theophanies of 
God. He is not only God within the creation but also the ruler and high priest of God’s people for all eternity in the 
Kingdom of God. 
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17 kai« pro\ß me«n tou\ß aÓgge÷louß £ le÷gei oJ poiw ◊n tou\ß aÓgge÷louß aujtouv pneu/mata – The winds of nature serve human 
beings with temporary existence and for temporary purposes that are far less than ruling over the universe. Therefore, 
they can be called “messengers” (angeloi) of God, like the theophanies of God in the Old Testament (cf. Hebrews 
1:14). Thus, Jesus’ role as an eternal incarnation of God and the Messiah is greater than that of the temporary 
manifestations of God such as the burning bush and greater than any other kind of “messenger” (angelos) of God. This 
may seem quite shocking that the Bible speaks of the forces of nature such as wind and fire as being on the same par as 
the manifestations of God when it comes to their fulfilling the same kind of role of being servants and messengers of 
God. Yet, when it is all said and done, a messenger of God within the created reality is still simply playing the role of a 
messenger of God, while the Son of God, the Davidic king, plays the role of ruler of the creation within the creation. 
18 pro\ß de« to\n ui˚o/n – Again, Paul has in mind the Davidic king, not the 2nd person of the trinity. This passage and the 
upcoming quote from Psalm 45 are about any king of Israel as a fulfillment of the Davidic Covenant, not about the 
trinity.  
19 oJ qro/noß sou oJ qeo\ß – Psalm 45 was written to honor the king of Israel during his wedding. He is called “God” 
(MyIhølTa, Elohim) (oJ qeo/ß) in v. 6 (“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever; a scepter of uprightness is the scepter of 
Your kingdom”), because, according to the Davidic Covenant (2 Samuel 7; Psalms 2,8,89), the king of Israel is God’s 
Son, proxy, and stand-in, who rules over the creation with the authority of God, i.e., as God’s deputy. Paul is thus 
saying that the Son of God, specifically Jesus, is greater than all angeloi, i.e., manifestations of God in the Old 
Testament, that are merely temporary servants of God as wind or fire might be. Starting with David, the king of Israel 
was concerned about righteousness and morality, for which reason God anointed (messiahed, christed) the king. 
Therefore, David, Solomon, Rehoboam, et al. were each God’s Messiah, and Jesus is the final and eternal Messiah. 
20 ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na  ‹touv ai˙w ◊noß« (d¡RoÎw M ∞Dlwøo) – The Davidic kingdom will last forever. It will survive into eternity and 
eventually become the eternal Kingdom of God in the new realm that God will create after the current one. 
21 ∞kai« ¡hJ rJa¿bdoß thvß eujqu/thtoß⁄ rJa¿bdoß thvß basilei÷aß ™sou – The staff of the Son of God symbolizes not only his 
sovereignty over the Kingdom of Israel but also his concern for moral uprightness within his kingdom. Eventually 
Jesus will rule over only people who are morally perfect in the eternal Kingdom of God. 
22 hjga¿phsaß dikaiosu/nhn kai« e˙mi÷shsaß ™aÓnomi÷an: dia» touvto e¶crise÷n se oJ qeo\ß oJ qeo/ß sou e¶laion aÓgallia¿sewß 
para» tou\ß meto/couß sou – It was and is the Davidic king’s responsibility to lead his people in fundamentally being 
interested in moral purity as defined by God. Because the king has fulfilled this responsibility and because of his status 
as God’s proxy on earth, the psalmist addresses him with the vocative case, referring to him as God, i.e., ruling with the 
authority of the transcendent Creator. He tells him that God has anointed him with oil, which is to say that he is God’s 
Messiah and Christ. In addition, this is the oil of gladness, referring to the fact that God is pleased with him as even 
God says of Jesus, for example at his baptism, “You are My beloved Son, in whom I am well-pleased” (Luke 3:22). 
This human being as God’s Messiah clearly has a higher status than all other of his fellow Jews, because he has been 
granted by God the authority to rule over the entire creation. 
23 kai÷ – At this place in his argument, Paul is continuing from v. 9 what he is saying about the God of the king of Israel 
as the Creator of the cosmos and grantor of the Davidic kingdom, who will cause the kingdom to survive the 
destruction of the present creation. Paul quotes Psalm 102 where Yahweh, God the Father and the transcendent Creator, 
is addressed in the 2nd person and is said to be eternal, while His present creation is temporary. Thus, Paul implies that 
his readers, who are struggling to continue to believe in Jesus as the Messiah, can be assured that God’s plans for the 
Son of God, specifically for Jesus as the final and permanent Son of God, to rule over the eternal Kingdom of God will 
come to fruition. Then in v. 13 Paul will basically say, “Now, in light of who God as the transcendent Creator is as I 
have quoted from Psalm 102, notice that the Son and not any of the angeloi sits at God’s right hand to rule over the 
universe.” This makes the Son superior to the angeloi. 
24 su\ kat∆ aÓrca¿ß, ku/rie, th\n ghvn e˙qemeli÷wsaß, kai« e¶rga tw ◊n ceirw ◊n sou/ ei˙sin oi˚ oujranoi÷ – cf. Psalm 102:25, a direct 
quote from the LXX. DMˆy`DmDv ÔKyâ®dÎy h™EcSoAmá…w ;t √d¡AsÎy X®r ∞DaDh MyˆnDpVl. The Psalmist is declaring God to be the maker of 
the present reality that includes the earth and all that is “above” it in the “heavens.” 
25 aujtoi« aÓpolouvntai, su\ de« ™diame÷neiß, kai« pa¿nteß wJß i˚ma¿tion palaiwqh/sontai – cf. Psalm 102:27a, a direct quote 
from the LXX.  …wólVbˆy d‰g ∞R;bA;k MD;lUk ◊w ∑ dñOmSoQAt hºD;tAa ◊w …wdEbaøy —hD;m§Eh.   
26 kai« wJsei« peribo/laion ™e˚li÷xeiß aujtou/ß, ‹wJß i˚ma¿tion« kai« aÓllagh/sontai ( …wpáølSjÅyì◊w M ∞EpyIlSjA;t v…wäbV;lA;k): su\ de« oJ 

aujto\ß ei• kai« ta» e¶th sou oujk e˙klei÷yousin (…w;m`D;tˆy aâøl ÔKy#RtwønVv…wŒ a…wóh_hD;tAa ◊w) – cf. Psalm 102:27b-28, pretty much a 
direct quote from the LXX. Paul’s point is that God is permanent and indestructible, unlike the creation, which will 
eventually be changed by God. Two options – 1) This temporary creation will be destroyed and an entirely new and 
eternal one created by God which will include an earth on which Jesus will rule over all believers from all history (cf. 2 
Peter 3), or 2) This age will end with another new age within this temporary creation, where the new age will be that of 
the millennial kingdom of Revelation 20. #1 is probably makes more sense in the light of, for example, the rest that 
Paul talks about in chapter 4.  
Therefore, the implication is that God’s plans and purposes, especially with respect to the Son, are permanent and 
indestructible also. Consequently, the Son is permanent and indestructible, unlike the angeloi of Yahweh, i.e., the 
theophanies of God which were only temporary, thus implying the greater status of the Son over the angeloi as Paul has 
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been arguing. And in this case, anyone who has the title “God,” Jesus as the eternal king of Israel, will go on into 
eternity with the transcendent, eternal God and His plans. 
27 pro\ß ti÷na de« tw ◊n aÓgge÷lwn ei¶rhke÷n pote ka¿qou e˙k dexiw ◊n mou, eºwß a·n qw ◊ tou\ß e˙cqrou/ß sou uJpopo/dion tw ◊n podw ◊n 
sou (LXX – Psalm 110:1, ka¿qou e˙k dexiw ◊n mou, eºwß a·n qw ◊ tou\ß e˙cqrou/ß sou uJpopo/dion tw ◊n podw ◊n sou) – cf. 
Hebrews 1:3 and all of chapters 5-10. Therefore, in light of who God is as quoted from Psalm 102, notice that the Son 
and not any of the angeloi sits at God’s right hand to rule over the creation. This obviously makes him as an ordinary 
human being to be superior to the angeloi (cf. chapter 2). 
This statement from Psalm 110 is central to Paul’s argument that a suffering Son of God is biblically necessary as 
opposed to a superordinary Messiah as an angelos of Yahweh. Thus, the Messiah is David’s “Lord,” the Son of God 
who is not only the king and ruler over the creation, but also the High Priest according to the order of Melchizedek (cf. 
Psalm 110:4). Nevertheless, the Messiah, i.e., Jesus of Nazareth, must offer himself and does offer himself to God 
through death in order to qualify to intervene on behalf of sinners at the final judgment. As a result, it is Jesus, not the 
theophanies of Yahweh, who sits at the right hand of God so to speak, which is a position reserved for the co-ruler of 
God’s property, the creation. And this is the God who sovereignly controls the state of being of each element within the 
creation, whether it currently exists or is being destroyed to make room so to speak for the new heavens and the new 
earth that will exist into eternity. Therefore, he is more exalted than the angeloi of Yahweh because they were 
temporary “manifestations” of God who never sit at God’s right hand while the Son is an eternal “manifestation” of 
God, indeed an “manifestation” who plays the role of the king of the eternal Kingdom of God. 
28 oujci« pa¿nteß ei˙si«n leitourgika» pneu/mata ei˙ß ™diakoni÷an aÓpostello/mena dia» tou\ß me÷llontaß klhronomei √n 
swthri÷an – The angeloi of Yahweh as theophanies of the transcendent Creator were sent to present important 
messages to the descendants of Abraham, the nation of Israel, regarding how they were to obtain the blessing of 
Abraham of eternal life. Thus, they only “serve” temporarily like the wind while the Son of God, Jesus, rules 
permanently and eternally over the universe as God’s proxy within the creation. Paul asks, Isn’t this all that they are? 
And the answer is, Yes. 
29 ‹dia» touvto – Because the Son has more clout than the angeloi of Yahweh, the theophanies of transcendent Creator, it 
is all that much more important to listen to him in comparison to what God said in the Old Testament through His 
theophanies. 
30 dei √ perissote÷rwß prose÷cein hJma ◊ß toi √ß aÓkousqei √sin – Paul is referring both to himself as an apostle and 
authoritative spokesman for the Messiah and to his Jewish readers who have heard from someone the message of Jesus 
as the Messiah and believed it to be true. If the Jews of the Old Testament were obligated to listen to the theophanies of 
God when they spoke, how much more important is it to listen to the Son of God, God’s permanent and eternal proxy 
within the creation and the one through whom God has spoken “in these the last days” (cf. Hebrews 1:2). 
31 mh/pote pararuw ◊men.« – The verb is possibly a nautical term, i.e., like a ship without a rudder or mooring. The 
primary purpose of the letter of Hebrews is to exhort the readers to continue believing in Jesus as the Messiah and to 
confront them with the consequences both of perseverance of their belief, which is eternal life, and of giving up their 
belief, which is eternal condemnation and destruction by God. Obviously, Paul wants them to persevere. 
32 oJ di∆ ™aÓgge÷lwn lalhqei«ß lo/goß – This is referring to the message of the Mosaic Covenant dramatically 
communicated in the midst of the various and multiple theophanies of thunder, lightening, thick cloud, and a loud 
trumpet sound, i.e., the manifestation of Yahweh as the transcendent Creator using natural, created elements that were 
familiar to the Israelites (cf. Exodus 19:16). 
Acts 7:53 you who received the law as ordained by angels (ei˙ß diataga»ß (diata¿ssw) aÓgge÷lwn), and yet did not keep it. 
Gal. 3:19 Why the Law then? It was added because of transgressions, having been ordained through angels (diatagei«ß 
(diata¿ssw) di∆ aÓgge÷lwn) by the agency of a mediator, until the seed would come to whom the promise had been made. 
cf. Acts 13:48 When the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord; and as many as 
had been appointed to eternal life (o¢soi h™san tetagme÷noi (ta¿ssw) ei˙ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion)  believed. 
2 Thessalonians 1:7 and to give relief to you who are afflicted and to us as well when the Lord Jesus will be revealed 
from heaven with His mighty angels (met∆ aÓgge÷lwn duna¿mewß aujtouv) in flaming fire, 8 dealing out retribution to those 
who do not know God and to those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 
Genesis 16:7 Now the angel of the LORD found her by a spring of water in the wilderness, by the spring on the way to 
Shur. 8 He said, “Hagar, Sarai’s maid, where have you come from and where are you going?” And she said, “I am 
fleeing from the presence of my mistress Sarai.” 9 Then the angel of the LORD said to her, “Return to your mistress, 
and submit yourself to her authority.” 10 Moreover, the angel of the LORD said to her, “I will greatly multiply your 
descendants so that they will be too many to count.” 
Genesis 21:17 God heard the lad crying; and the angel of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to her, “What is 
the matter with you, Hagar? Do not fear, for God has heard the voice of the lad where he is. 
Genesis 22:11 But the angel of the LORD called to him from heaven and said, “Abraham, Abraham!” And he said, 
“Here I am.” 
Genesis 22:15 Then the angel of the LORD called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 
Genesis 24:7 “The LORD, the God of heaven, who took me from my father’s house and from the land of my birth, and 
who spoke to me and who swore to me, saying, ‘To your descendants I will give this land,’ He will send His angel 
before you, and you will take a wife for my son from there. 
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Genesis 31:11 “Then the angel of God said to me in the dream, ‘Jacob,’ and I said, ‘Here I am.’ 
Exodus 3:2 The angel of the LORD appeared to him in a blazing fire from the midst of a bush; and he looked, and 
behold, the bush was burning with fire, yet the bush was not consumed. 
Exodus 14:19 The angel of God, who had been going before the camp of Israel, moved and went behind them; and the 
pillar of cloud moved from before them and stood behind them. 
Numbers 22:31 Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way 
with his drawn sword in his hand; and he bowed all the way to the ground. 
Judges 2:1 Now the angel of the LORD came up from Gilgal to Bochim. And he said, “I brought you up out of Egypt 
and led you into the land which I have sworn to your fathers; and I said, ‘I will never break My covenant with you, 
[many times in the book of Judges] 
Judges 6:22 When Gideon saw that he was the angel of the LORD, he said, “Alas, O Lord GOD! For now I have seen 
the angel of the LORD face to face.” 
33 e˙ge÷neto be÷baioß kai« pa ◊sa para¿basiß kai« parakoh\ e¶laben e¶ndikon misqapodosi÷an – God was serious about the 
613 commandments that He gave to the Israelites in the Mosaic Covenant. As a result, every act of disobedience by 
them that we have recorded for us in the Old Testament incurred the temporal and earthly punishment, literally “just 
wage,” that God stipulated in the covenant (cf. Hebrews 10:35;11:26). These responses of justice were from both God 
and the Israelites, so that Paul must be assuming that justice was carried out against violators of the Mosaic Covenant 
even if the violations and punishments have not been recorded for us in the Old Testament. 
34 pw ◊ß hJmei √ß e˙kfeuxo/meqa thlikau/thß aÓmelh/santeß swthri÷aß – Because we are talking about a salvation through the 
message that God has spoken through the eternal Son, not through mere temporary theophanies, and regarding eternal 
salvation in the final age (cf. Hebrews 1:1-3) and not just rescue from Egypt, this is obviously a much greater salvation 
for the Jews. So not only does Jesus have more clout than theophanies in the Old Testament, even those at Mt. Sinai, 
his message of eternal salvation is ultimately more significant also. 
However, the contrast here that Paul is drawing is between the justice of the Mosaic Covenant and the salvation of 
Jesus through the New Covenant (cf. Hebrews 7 and following). If it is important to listen to a message from God about 
earthly justice, how much more important is it to listen to a message from Him about eternal salvation? This is the 
difference between the value and emphasis on the Mosaic Covenant and those of the New Covenant and Jesus. 
35 h¢tiß aÓrch\n labouvsa lalei √sqai dia» touv kuri÷ou uJpo\ tw ◊n aÓkousa¿ntwn ei˙ß hJma ◊ß e˙bebaiw¿qh – The message of 
eternal salvation (feminine labouvsa referring to the feminine swthri÷aß as a metonomy standing for the message) was 
originally proclaimed by Jesus as the Messiah in person (cf. Hebrews 1:1-3—and in contrast to the message existing in 
the Old Testament but lacking the truly personal touch of an actual human being who is speaking the message). Then, 
he commissioned his apostles, including Paul, to present the same message with the same accuracy and level of 
authority (cf. John 13-17). As a result, the apostles are the only authoritative spokesmen for the message of salvation 
spoken through Jesus, and they fulfilled their responsibility by proclaiming it as if Jesus himself were doing so. 
36 ™sunepimarturouvntoß touv qeouv shmei÷oiß  ∞te kai« te÷rasin kai« poiki÷laiß duna¿mesin kai« pneu/matoß a gi÷ou 
merismoi √ß kata» th\n  ™`aujtouv qe÷lhsin – God confirmed the authority and accuracy of the apostles’ message regarding 
Jesus as the Son of God by performing miracles through them (as he did with Jesus to confirm that he was the Messiah) 
and by distributing gifts of the Holy Spirit in the midst of their teaching, e.g., the unique gift of tongues, also to confirm 
the genuineness of their message. The implied question is, Isn’t this worth something that these designated hearers of 
Jesus’ message proclaimed it with the accompaniment of God’s miraculous works to confirm the truth of the message 
and the authority of the messengers. 
“According to His desire” indicates that God sovereignly conrolled all that the apostles have said and done for the 
purpose of revealing the truth through them. 
37 Ouj ga»r aÓgge÷loiß uJpe÷taxen th\n oi˙koume÷nhn th\n me÷llousan, peri« h ∞ß lalouvmen – The implication of Hebrews 1 is 
that the Jews who are persecuting these Christians believe that the Messiah will be a superordinary being like the 
theophanies of the Old Testament. However, Paul reminds his readers that God has not said that a theophany will rule 
over the Kingdom of God starting with the millennial kingdom and culminates in a new heavens and a new earth that 
lasts for eternity(cf. 1:6,8; 12:27-29; 13:14), but that a descendant of David will. This is to say that an ordinary human 
being will be God’s proxy, the Son of God—even Solomon as Psalm 5 actually declares because it was written by 
David after the events of 2 Samuel 7 when God made the Davidic Covenant with him. Therefore, part of the point is 
that the very human Son of God is greater in his role than the temporary theophanies of God. 
38 diemartu/rato de÷ pou/ tiß le÷gwn –David wrote Psalm 8 after God had declared in 2 Samuel 7 that his son, Solomon, 
would be God’s Son and ruler over the creation. This fact so awed and humbled David that he wrote the psalm (cf. 
David’s prayer immediately following the Davidic Covenant in 2 Samuel 7:18-29). The psalm is not referring to the 
creation mandate of Genesis 1:26-28 and the role of man in general but specifically to the Davidic Covenant. This is 
clear also by virtue of the fact that Paul is discussing “the future arena of influence” of the eternal Kingdom of God (v. 
5), not the present world. 
39 ™ti÷ e˙stin a‡nqrwpoß o¢ti mimnhØ/skhØ aujtouv, h£ ui˚o\ß aÓnqrw¿pou o¢ti e˙piske÷pthØ aujto/n – David is referring to the Son of 
God, the king of Israel according to the Davidic Covenant, who is from mankind, i.e., who is simply a lowly, real 
human being, e.g., Solomon, David’s son who will succeed him to the throne of Israel and will rule over the universe 
with an authority that is just a little less than God’s. This is because the king as the Son of God is God’s representative 
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on earth. 
40 hjla¿ttwsaß aujto\n bracu/ ti par∆ aÓgge÷louß (LXX also) (MyIhølTaEm fAoV;m …whérV;sAjV;tÅw) – There are two issues in this 
quote from Psalm 8:5. First is that bracu/ refers either to time (NAS95, NRSV) or position (KJV, NIV). Position makes 
the most sense in Psalm 8 and here. God has exalted Solomon, David’s son, and David’s Messianic descendants, who 
are mere men, to the position of ruling over God’s creation, i.e., a position that is a little lower than God’s own position 
of authority as the transcendent Creator. Second, the Hebrew text uses MyIhølTaEm, than elohim, while the LXX uses par∆ 

aÓgge÷louß, than angeloi. The word elohim can refer either to God or to gods, while angeloi can refer either to 
theophanies of Yahweh or conventional angels. It makes the most sense in this psalm that the LXX translators are 
referring to theophanies and therefore to Yahweh himself. Thus, David and, therefore, Paul are both saying that the Son 
of God who is from humanity is a little less than Yahweh by virtue of the Messiah’s ruling over Yahweh’s creation 
with the authority just under that of Yahweh. Such is the notion that is so humbling and awesome to David that he feels 
compelled to write this psalm, a statement of the exaltation of the very human king of Israel and anointed one, i.e., 
Messiah. 
41 do/xhØ kai« timhØv e˙stefa¿nwsaß aujto/n,  £ kai« kate÷sthsaß aujto\n e˙pi« ta» e¶rga tw ◊n ceirw ◊n sou – God has crowned 
Solomon and David’s descendants with the glory of ruling over the entire creation, including the works of God’s hands 
that will be the future realm of the eternal Kingdom of God. 
42 pa¿nta uJpe÷taxaß uJpoka¿tw tw ◊n podw ◊n aujtouv – cf. Othmar Keel’s The Symbolism of the Biblical World: Ancient 
Near Eastern Iconography and the Book of Psalms (1997), pages 254 & 255, where images of Egyptian art depict 
Pharaoh’s sitting on the lap of the god Ra with his enemies under his feet and therefore in subjection to him. God 
“borrows” this ANE imagery to describe what the final Davidic king will experience with respect to not only his 
enemies but also the entire created reality. 
43 e˙n ¡twˆ◊ ga»r⁄ uJpota¿xai ∞[aujtwˆ◊] ta» pa¿nta oujde«n aÓfhvken aujtwˆ◊ aÓnupo/takton – Him = the Son of Man, the Son of 
God and king of Israel. Paul is emphasizing the fact that, in Psalm 8, David is stating unequivocally that Solomon, the 
Son of Man and therefore the Son of God, along with all his royal descendants and especially the final Son of God, 
Jesus, in contrast to the angeloi, have been appointed to rule over the whole of God’s creation with the same level of 
authority as God Himself—but just a little under that of the Transcendent Creator. Plus, the angeloi existed temporally 
to present important information to the Israelites while Jesus exists eternal to present information of salvation and to 
rule forever over God’s Kingdom. Thus, David is humbled and awed by such generosity by God. Again, this is the 
point. Angeloi serve only by conveying messages and leading the Israelites, e.g., the cloud by day and the pillar of fire 
by night. The Son of God, especially the final Son, Jesus, rules over the cosmos and provides eternal salvation to 
sinners. Clearly, he is greater in his role than the angeloi. Thus, he will rule over even the future millennial kingdom 
that will culminate in the eternal new heavens and new earth, which is all truly important to all believers, even Jewish 
ones. 
44 Nuvn de« ou¡pw oJrw ◊men aujtwˆ◊ ta» pa¿nta uJpotetagme÷na – The Davidic king, the Son of Man and Son of God, does not 
yet rule over the creation completely, because Jesus has not yet returned to restore the Kingdom of Israel, and the final 
enemy, death, has not yet been eliminated when God will create the new and permanent realm of the eternal Kingdom 
of God (cf. Hebrews 1:13;10:13). 
This statement by Paul makes the most sense only with the understanding of the concept of the Son of God in the ANE, 
i.e., the chief god’s proxy who rules over his property. 
45 to\n de« bracu/ ti par∆ aÓgge÷louß hjlattwme÷non ble÷pomen ∆Ihsouvn – cf. the LXX’s translation in Psalm 8:5 of MyIhølTa 
with aÓgge÷louß and the previous discussion regarding this. hjlattwme÷non is a perfect tense participle so that Paul is 
referring to Jesus’ having been given a little lower status than that of the angeloi of Yahweh, and he still is lower in 
status than them, i.e., lower in status than the transcendent Creator, God Himself. Jesus is the Son of God, the Davidic 
king, who rules over the creation with the authority of God, but even he as the very incarnation of God within the 
creation never becomes transcendent like Yahweh. He remains God within the creation into eternity (cf. Hebrews 2:7) 
and therefore “a little lower in status” than the transcendent Creator Himself, the Father. It is this Jesus, who has 
“ascended into heaven” by this time, whom Paul says that we “see,” i.e., that believers have heard of, believed in, and 
embraced as their Messiah (and high priest as he will go on to explain). 
46 dia» to\ pa¿qhma touv qana¿tou do/xhØ kai« timhØv e˙stefanwme÷non – Solomon was crowned with glory and honor simply 
because God designated him the Son of God according to the Davidic Covenant of 2 Samuel 7 (cf. Psalms 2 & 8; 
Hebrews 2:7), while Jesus has earned his glory and honor and has been designated the Son of God not only because he 
is David’s descendant like Solomon, but, ultimately, because he fulfilled his role by suffering death on the cross and 
offering himself to God on behalf of sinners. This is truly remarkable because the greatest honor and glory does not 
come to people who die, even for their country, but to those who rule and gain tremendous power over people and 
territory. Thus, Jesus qualified to be not only king of the creation but also High Priest of sinners, as Paul will go on to 
demonstrate in chapters 3-10. No other Davidic king was assigned the role of offering himself in order to become 
everyone’s High Priest. Only the final one was. And, again, this is the point. 
47 ‹o¢pwß ¡ca¿riti qeouv⁄ uJpe«r panto\ß geu/shtai qana¿tou.« – God’s purpose in having Jesus die was both to demonstrate 
the eventuality of death and, therefore, eternal condemnation that all morally depraved human beings deserve unless 
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they obtain God’s mercy and so that Jesus could qualify to intervene at the judgment as part of the work of God’s grace 
on behalf of those who have genuine belief. 
48 ⁄Eprepen ga»r aujtwˆ◊, di∆ o§n ta» pa¿nta kai« di∆ ou ∞ ta» pa¿nta, pollou\ß ui˚ou\ß ei˙ß do/xan aÓgago/nta – God the Father 
and transcendent Creator will lead many human beings to inherit both His property of the eternal Kingdom of God and 
moral perfection under the rule of Jesus as the king of this kingdom. Thus, Solomon and Jesus are not the only “Sons of 
God” per se. All believers are also in the sense that they will submit to the ultimate Son, Jesus, and help rule over 
God’s eternal property of the Kingdom of God. Paul’s use of the word “sons” here makes no sense if his argument is 
that Jesus as the Son of God is the co-eternal 2nd person of the trinity. If we, too, are Sons of God, then obviously Paul 
is arguing that Jesus is an ordinary human being with the role of God within the creation and the responsibility to rule 
over the cosmos as the fulfillment of the Davidic Covenant. 
49 to\n aÓrchgo\n thvß swthri÷aß aujtw ◊n dia» paqhma¿twn teleiw ◊sai – Paul says literally that Jesus fulfills, fill outs, or 
completes the leader of their salvation through sufferings. Jesus leads the way to God’s mercy and the eternal Kingdom 
of God by obeying God perfectly to such an extent that he was willing to die on the cross for sinners and thereby 
qualify to intervene for them at the final judgment. No other Davidic king was assigned this particular responsbility. 
Thus, Paul can say that it was appropriate for God to make the very instrument of human beings’ receiving His mercy 
to be a human being just like them, except morally perfect and the icon of God within the creation. 
50 o¢ te ga»r aJgia¿zwn kai« oi˚ aJgiazo/menoi e˙x e˚no\ß pa¿nteß – Jesus actively sets people apart for God’s mercy and 
salvation when he intervenes at the final judgment and appeals to the Father for mercy on their behalf. In addition, 
Jesus and these people are all from one kind of process of God’s bringing people into existence and leading them in life 
through moments of suffering in order to reach the eternal Kingdom of God. Both Jesus and his followers who obtain 
eternal life come into existence from God’s creating and manipulating the stuff of this creation, the organic material 
that starts out as zygotes in women’s uteri and results in ordinary, mortal human beings (cf. Psalm 22:9,10). This was 
just as true for Jesus, the leader of our salvation as it is for us. Rather than his being a superordinary being, an angelos 
of Yahweh, who did not have a physical origin like all other human beings (except, of course, Adam and Eve, but they 
are unique for the sake of how God wanted to bring about the initial creation), Jesus was an ontologically ordinary 
human being (cf. 2:14ff). He was born of Mary and died on the cross to qualify to rule as God incarnate and the Son of 
God in the eternal Kingdom of God. Then it was also true for Jesus as it is for us his followers that he suffered before 
obtaining his eternal destiny. His suffering was specifically through death on the cross while our suffering is through 
our moral depravity and its effects in this world that extend all the way from our personal, internal guilt to outward, 
physical harm from other people or disease. These effects include also mental and emotional ill-health and culminate in 
a “slavery to a fear of death” (cf. 2:15). 
51 di∆ h§n ai˙ti÷an oujk e˙paiscu/netai aÓdelfou\ß aujtou\ß ™kalei √n – Even though Jesus is the ruler of the cosmos and 
morally perfect in contrast to the morally depraved human beings whom he saves, he does not feel that it is a disgrace 
to call other ordinary human beings his brothers, because he and they have all been born of women and trust God for 
His promises of the eternal Kingdom of God while experiencing similar suffering in this world that allows them to 
commiserate with one another. 
52 le÷gwn: aÓpaggelw ◊ to\ o¡noma¿ sou toi √ß aÓdelfoi √ß mou – In Psalm 22, David laments his condition of suffering and, 
yet, by referring to the fact that the forefathers of the Jews had trusted (jf;b) (LXX – e˙lpi÷zw) God and by making this 
statement that Paul quotes, he affirms his trust and hope in God and His promises to the nation of Israel and to the 
Gentiles. In addition, even though David as the Messiah (anointed one) is the king and ruler of the entire cosmos (since 
he is included by God in the group who are each called a Son of God – cf. Psalm 89), he has no problem considering 
himself humbly equal to his fellow Jews who are his subjects, because they have the same ontological origin and trust 
in God to fulfill His promises of the Abrahamic and Davidic Covenants. They are created beings born of women and 
who have a mortal, human nature (cf. Ps. 22:9). In addition, they have the same kind of belief as David. Thus, they are 
not only David’s subjects but also his “brothers.” Certainly David knows that his role and status are God’s doing, not 
his. The same is true of Jesus in the midst of his suffering death on the cross. The suffering in no way detracts either 
from his origin as having been born of a woman resulting in his being a mortal, organic human being or from his role as 
the eternal Davidic king and Son of God. Despite his status as Messiah, Jesus, like David, is willing to call his fellow 
human beings his “brothers,” who trust God for His promises. 
53 e˙n me÷swˆ e˙kklhsi÷aß uJmnh/sw se – The phrase in the Hebrew text for e˙n me÷swˆ e˙kklhsi÷aß is lDh ∂q JKwøtV;b. The Greek 
word ekklaysia is typically translated “church” in other verses in the New Testament. It merely means assembly or 
gathering so that, in Psalm 22, it is the assembly of God’s people, specifically believing Jews within the nation of Israel 
whom David calls his brothers, because they, like him, are trusting God for His promises. Thus, in Psalm 22, David, the 
Messiah and Son of God (by extension of the Davidic Covenant – cf. Psalm 89), is suffering oppression from his 
enemies. Yet, he trusts God on the basis of the Davidic Covenant that he will not be killed and made to leave his 
responsibility of ruling over Israel and the entire cosmos. Thus, he informs God that he will proclaim His greatness and 
faithfulness to those who are of the same ontological origin as he and who also are believers in God like him. An 
angelos of Yahweh, i.e., a theophany of Yahweh (man at the entrance to Abraham’s tent, the burning bush, the cloud 
and pillar of fire, etc.), would not be able to call other human beings his “brothers.” So the Son of God, whether David 
or any of his royal descendants, including Jesus, must be ontologically different from an angelos of Yahweh and 
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ontologically the same as all other human beings. Yes, both angeloi of Yahweh and Jesus are creations within the 
creation, but only Jesus was born of a woman and considered a mortal human being, which he demonstrated by dying 
on the cross and suffering in a similar manner to that of other human beings, i.e., sinners who require his priestly 
function for them to acquire God’s forgiveness and mercy. 
54 kai« pa¿lin e˙gw» e¶somai pepoiqw»ß e˙p∆ aujtwˆ◊ (Is. 8:17 – kai« pepoiqw»ß e¶somai e˙p∆ aujtw ◊ˆ (wøl_yIty´…wIq ◊w)) – Isaiah as a 
prophet is a Messiah (cf. 1 Kings 19:16 below) like David, who is a king. In addition, Isaiah trusted God to fulfill His 
promises of preserving the Davidic Kingdom in the midst of oppression from Judah’s enemies. Aram and the northern 
kingdom of Israel, in alliance with one another, were amassing their troops on the northern border of Judah in order to 
invade the southern kingdom and replace King Ahaz. Rather than being afraid like Ahaz, who wanted to make an 
alliance with the Assyrians and solicit their help in defending Judah from Aram and Israel, Isaiah declares that he is 
trusting Yahweh for the Davidic Covenant. Thus, Isaiah was a true Messiah, prophet, and spokesman of God. As a 
result, Paul quotes Isaiah as properly representative of Jesus’ attitude toward God, especially since Jesus is considered 
the greatest prophet of God. This, too, was like David’s attitude toward God (cf. Hebrews 1:1,2). Cf. 1 Kings 19:16, 
“and Jehu the son of Nimshi you shall anoint (j¶AvVmI;t) (cri÷seiß) king over Israel. And Elisha the son of Shaphat of 
Abel-meholah you shall anoint (j¶AvVmI;t) (cri÷seiß) as prophet in your place.” This last verse is the only one in the OT 
where a prophet is mentioned as being anointed. 
The bottom line is that Paul is showing that all truthful statements by prophets, priests, and kings can be appropriately 
applied to Jesus as the final Messiah. Whatever they said, Jesus would say likewise. 
55 kai« pa¿lin i˙dou\ e˙gw» kai« ta» paidi÷a a‚ moi e¶dwken oJ qeo/ß (LXX – same in Is. 8:18 (hÎwh ◊y yIl_NAtÎn rRvSa MyîdDl ◊yAh ◊w 
yIkOnDa h´…nIh)) – The same was true of Isaiah’s children, ordinary human beings who were born of his human wife (cf. Is. 
8:3), that they followed their father, a prophet and Messiah, in trusting God for the promise of the Davidic Covenant. 
This is to say that they were a Messiah’s children. Hence, any “children” of Jesus, i.e., those who follow him in his 
belief in Yahweh, are including themselves in the promises of God and trusting Him for His promises. Also, by quoting 
this verse in Isaiah, Paul is emphasizing the humanness of the Messiahs of the OT such as David and Isaiah. By 
extrapolation, he is emphasizing the humanness of Jesus. David was an ordinary human being. His fellow Jews were 
ordinary human beings. Isaiah was an ordinary human being. And his children were also. Jesus is an ordinary human 
being, like those who believe in him for the sake of their salvation as sinners. 
56 ∆Epei« ou™n ta» paidi÷a – The children of Isaiah, i.e., the children of a Messiah, were certainly genuine human beings. 
Thus, Jesus, the final Messiah, in order to rescue them from God’s eternal condemnation, was required to be like them 
in their humanity. As a result, he can stand with them at the judgment and appeal to God for mercy on their behalf. The 
upshot of all this is that Jesus is an ordinary human being like David, Isaiah, and Isaiah’s children, all who trusted God 
for His promise of the eternal Kingdom of God according to the Davidic Covenant. Jesus is not a superordinary angelos 
of Yahweh. 
57 kekoinw¿nhken aiºmatoß kai« sarko/ß – Certainly Paul could mean “flesh and blood” by this phrase as we normally do, 
i.e., regular human physicality, but it makes sense in this context to see him referring to both normal, human birth from 
a woman that results in mortal, physical human nature. Therefore, Paul is arguing that it was entirely appropriate that 
Jesus, the Messiah, be an ordinary human being who was born of a human mother, then suffered and died (as our leader 
and high priest who offered himself to God). Consequently, he was not an extraordinary human being, like some of the 
angeloi of Yahweh, who were not born of a woman, did not suffer, and especially did not experience death (cf. Genesis 
18-19 where Yahweh was one of the three men who appeared to Abraham, and Exodus 3 where Yahweh was the 
burning bush. These theophanies suddenly came into existence as creations within the creation and then went out of 
existence. They were not born of a woman.) 
58 kai« aujto\ß paraplhsi÷wß mete÷scen tw ◊n aujtw ◊n £ – In contrast to the angeloi of Yahweh, who could not be 
considered as actually “sharing in blood and flesh,” i.e., in human birth and mortal, physical nature, so that they were 
not susceptible to dying or destined to die in their role of manifesting God, Jesus, not only as an ordinary human being 
born of a woman, but also as the literal embodiment of God, could legitimately call other human beings, that is to say 
authentic believers, both Jews and Gentiles, his brothers. These two things, Jesus’ ordinary humanness and his death, 
were probably the key elements about Jesus that were causing the Jewish persecutors of Paul’s Jewish readers’ to reject 
him as the Messiah. It is much more attractive if the Messiah is a conquering super-hero as opposed to a crucified 
carpenter and stone mason. 
59 iºna dia» touv qana¿tou katargh/shØ to\n to\ kra¿toß e¶conta touv qana¿tou, touvt∆ e¶stin to\n dia¿bolon – Cf. Psalm 
109:4,6 – “In return for my love they act as my accusers (yˆn…wnVfVcˆy) (e˙ndie÷ballo/n me); But I am in prayer… Appoint a 
wicked man over him [them], And let an accuser (NDfDc ◊w) (kai« dia¿boloß) stand at his [their] right hand.” Satan, the devil 
(diabolos) and accuser, will also “stand with us at the judgment and accuse us before God of deserving His eternal 
condemnation” so to speak, and he will be right. This gives Satan the “power of death” over morally depraved human 
beings if God follows his advice and eternally condemns them. However, by being an ordinary human being and 
suffering death on the cross, Jesus qualified to be our advocate to counteract Satan’s accusations and appeal to God the 
Father for mercy at the judgment. Thus, Jesus will prevail on behalf of true believers. This means also that it will not be 
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enough for us to appeal to God for mercy at the final judgment. Only Jesus’ appeal as the Son of God who died on the 
cross will work (cf. John 5; 1 John 3:8, iºna lu/shØ ta» e¶rga touv diabo/lou). 
60 kai« aÓpalla¿xhØ tou/touß – Jesus’ death as an ordinary human being (since he is not an extraordinary angelos of God) 
sets people free eternally from the innate fear of God’s eternal condemnation by his qualifying to appeal to the Father 
for their mercy at the final judgment (cf. John 5; Romans 1,3). 
61 o¢soi fo/bwˆ qana¿tou dia» panto\ß touv zhvn e¶nocoi h™san doulei÷aß – All human beings have been unavoidably 
constrained throughout the entirety of their lives by slavery to the fear of death, i.e., to the fear of eternal condemnation 
at the judgment. As Paul indicates in Romans 1, it is because of their moral depravity. Every human being, regardless 
of when and where he has lived in human history, knows that he is morally accountable and condemned by God 
because of his rebellion against Him. Thus, every human being not only knows that he deserves God’s condemnation at 
the final judgment, but also is terrified of the judgment and is in despair (cf. Romans 1:32), regardless of how little he 
may display his fear and despair outwardly to himself and others. Nevertheless, people’s moral depravity constrains 
them from escaping eternal condemnation apart from God’s grace and keeps them enslaved to their “fear of death.”  
This fear of God’s condemnation and inextricably being tied to it apart from God’s grace leads people to place all their 
hope for happiness and fulfillment in this life and the things they can acquire along with the experiences they can have 
(cf. Matthew 6:25-34, Philippians 4:4-9). They therefore become more afraid of physical death and not getting the most 
out of this life than they are of God and His eternal condemnation. And they harshly criticize and try to force into 
compliance anyone who does not agree with their view and decisions to maximize their earthly security and lives, even 
if they reduce others’ freedom to choose how they want to handle the risks of life. 
cf. Soren Kierkegaard’s The Sickness Unto Death where he argues that every human being is in despair and fear at the 
prospect of God’s condemnation, regardless of how happy people may appear. I have also written a commentary of the 
same title on Kierkegaard’s book that can be found on the biblicalphilosophers.com website. 
62 ouj ga»r dh/pou aÓgge÷lwn e˙pilamba¿netai aÓlla» spe÷rmatoß ∆Abraa»m e˙pilamba¿netai – There is the principle of like for 
like. An angelos of Yahweh would provide help for the angeloi of Yahweh. A created human being would provide help 
for other created human beings. Besides the fact that an angelos of Yahweh would or even could not die, Jesus’ death 
would be meaningless for us ordinary human beings if he were an angelos of Yahweh. By virtue of the principle of like 
for like, his death would be for those who do not require a high priest before God. Only morally depraved human 
beings need an advocate before God for His mercy. Therefore, by virtue of his being an ordinary human being, at the 
final judgment Jesus provides help to other ordinary human beings who are of the same belief as Abraham and, 
therefore, the true “seed of Abraham,” i.e., who have the same kind of inwardness and belief that Abraham had (cf. 
Galatians 3:7, “Therefore, know that it is who are of belief who are sons of Abraham.” This kind of inwardness means 
that they believe in Jesus as the Son of God and Messiah who suffered death on their behalf, resulting in his appealing 
to God the Father for eternal mercy on their behalf. 
63 o¢qen w‡feilen kata» pa¿nta toi √ß aÓdelfoi √ß oJmoiwqhvnai – Paul reverts to the “brothers” signification of Psalm 22. God 
had assigned Jesus the moral responsibility of suffering death as an ordinary human being in order to qualify to be other 
ordinary human beings’ advocate at the final judgment. 
64 iºna e˙leh/mwn ge÷nhtai kai« pisto\ß aÓrciereu\ß ta» pro\ß to\n qeo\n ei˙ß to\ i˚la¿skesqai ¡ta»ß a marti÷aß⁄ touv laouv – This 
is the main point of the whole letter (cf. chapter 8). Jesus offered himself as a sacrifice to God in order to qualify to be 
the High Priest of sinners who need his advocacy in order to obtain God’s eternal mercy. 
Not only must there have been a contingent of Jews who were claiming that the Messiah had to be some sort of 
superordinary being, i.e. an angelos (theophany of Yahweh) like the man of Genesis 18 or the burning bush of Exodus 
3, but they also had not adequately connected the notion of high priest with that of the Son of God, Messiah, and king 
of Israel. Who would ever think that a king would also present himself as an offering to God in order to become a 
priest? Therefore, these Jews believed that not only were both Jesus’ being an ordinary human being and his suffering 
death on the cross good reasons for not believing that he was the Messiah, but they also would have believed that his 
death had nothing to do with the notion of high priest in the Old Testament. High priests do not offer themselves as a 
propitiatory offering. They offer something else, e.g., a bull or goat. On the contrary, Paul is arguing that Jesus’ 
ordinary humanity and death are exactly what qualify him to be both Son of God and self-offering high priest. Indeed, 
he was obligated not only to be an ordinary human being born of a woman, but also to die in order to qualify to be both 
Messiah and high priest. It was thus fitting that the final Son of God and Messiah be an ordinary human being like 
David, Solomon, Isaiah, et al. (while also being both God in the flesh and morally perfect), in order to be able to offer 
himself as a legitimate propitiatory sacrifice to God and, thereby, qualify to intervene as a high priest at the final 
judgment for his fellow human “brothers,” who are sinners (cf. Hebrews 7:25), and obtain for them salvation from 
eternal condemnation and death. In other words, by dying on the cross and appealing to God for mercy at the judgment, 
Jesus “makes propitiation for the sins of the people.” Later, in chapters 7 & 8, Paul will argue that changing priests also 
requires changing covenants, and thus Jesus is a high priest under the New Covenant. Cf. Exodus 28:41, “You shall put 
them on Aaron your brother and on his sons with him; and you shall anoint them and ordain them and consecrate them, 
that they may serve Me as priests (y`Il …wñnShIk ◊w M™DtOa ¶D;tVvå;dIq ◊w Mö∂dÎy_tRa ªDtaE;lIm…w M%DtOa °D;tVjAvDm…w) (kai« cri÷seiß aujtou\ß 

kai« e˙mplh/seiß aujtw ◊n ta»ß cei √raß kai« aJgia¿seiß aujtou/ß, iºna i˚erateu/wsi÷n moi).” Cf. Exodus 29:7, “Then you shall take 
the anointing oil and pour it on his head and anoint him (wáøtOa ™D;tVjAvDm…w wóøvaør_lAo ™D;tVqAxÎy ◊w h$DjVvI;mAh NRm ∞Rv_tRa 
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‹D;tVjåq`Dl ◊w) (kai« lh/myhØ touv e˙lai÷ou touv cri÷smatoß kai« e˙piceei √ß aujto\ e˙pi« th\n kefalh\n aujtouv kai« cri÷seiß aujto/n) 
(e˙pice÷w  is used only once in NT in Luke 10:34 when the good Samaritan pours oil and wine on the victim’s wounds).” 
Cf. Exodus 29:21, “Then you shall take some of the blood that is on the altar and some of the anointing oil, and 
sprinkle it on Aaron and on his garments and on his sons and on his sons’ garments with him; so he and his garments 
shall be consecrated, as well as his sons and his sons’ garments with him.” Cf. Leviticus 21:10, “The priest who is the 
highest among his brothers, on whose head the anointing oil has been poured (NRm§Rv —‹hDjVvI;mAh wâøvaør_lAo q¶Ax…wy_rRvà≈a) 
(touv e˙pikecume÷nou e˙pi« th\n kefalh\n touv e˙lai÷ou touv cristouv) and who has been consecrated to wear the garments, 
shall not uncover his head nor tear his clothes.” Thus, Aaron was high priest in the Levitical order of priests, and he 
was a Messiah besides. 
65 e˙n wˆ— ga»r pe÷ponqen aujto\ß peirasqei÷ß, du/natai toi √ß peirazome÷noiß bohqhvsai – Jesus, by fulfilling his obligation to 
the Father through suffering death on the cross, will help his fellow human beings, who by virtue of their immoral 
condition deserve God’s eternal condemnation. Instead, at the final judgment Jesus will intercede for them and appeal 
to God for mercy after their faith has been tested and proven to be genuine like his in the present realm (cf. Hebrews 
4:15,16). Thus, it was appropriate that he go through normal human testing of his belief in God the Father just as Paul’s 
readers are going through it. Indeed, Paul’s primary purpose in this letter is to exhort his readers to persevere in their 
belief in Jesus as the Messiah as their fellow sufferer of the exigencies of life in the present realm in the midst of a 
world hostile to the truth. In addition, certainly no angelos of Yahweh could have his faith tested because each one was 
simply a manifestation of Yahweh with the main purpose of communicating information and ideas to sinful human 
beings. 
Therefore, the help which Jesus provides is not direct involvement in the sustaining of believer’s faith. This is the 
transcendent Creator’s responsibility as He remains faithful and loyal to those whom He has chosen to obtain eternal 
life. Jesus’ help will come later at the first resurrection when he acts as all believers’ advocate before God. 
66 ›Oqen aÓdelfoi« a‚gioi – In line with the previous discussion of Jesus’ calling other ordinary (and yet morally 
depraved) human beings “brothers,” Paul now addresses his Christian readers as “brothers.” They are set apart because 
Paul believes that they have been inwardly changed by God to be authentic believers. 
67 klh/sewß e˙pourani÷ou me÷tocoi – If Paul’s readers are genuinely changed in their inwardness, then they are 
participants in an irreversible process whereby the transcendent Creator has caused them to respond with authentic 
belief to the message that Jesus is the Messiah. 
68 katanoh/sate to\n aÓpo/stolon kai« aÓrciere÷a thvß oJmologi÷aß hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouvn – The point of this letter by Paul is to 
encourage his readers to focus on Jesus as the Messiah on the basis of his credentials. He is the apostle of their 
declaring themselves to be believers in him, which refers to Jesus’ having been sent by God to proclaim God’s message 
of his messiahship (cf. Hebrews 1:1-4). Paul’s secondary purpose in this letter is to argue that Jesus is the Messiah by 
virtue of his human nature and his death, which was his offering for sin as our high priest, so that he qualifies to 
intervene for us and appeal for mercy before God at the final judgment. oof our common acknowledgement and 
agreement with God the Father that Jesus is the Messiah 
69 pisto\n o¡nta twˆ◊ poih/santi aujto\n – Just as all human beings are “made,” i.e., created, by God, Jesus was too, with 
the express purpose of his being not only the incarnation of God, i.e., God in the creation, but also the Jewish 
King/Messiah who suffered death in order to qualify for his role and responsibility of being sinners’ advocate at the 
final judgment, so that then he could move on to be the king of the eternal Kingdom of God. Jesus was faithful to God 
the Father who created him for this specific role within the created reality. 
70 wJß kai« Mwu¨shvß e˙n ∞[o¢lwˆ] twˆ◊ oi¶kwˆ aujtouv – The household of God is the people of Israel. cf. Numbers 12:7, “Not 
so, with My servant Moses; he is faithful in all My household (LXX – oujc ou¢twß oJ qera¿pwn mou Mwushvß: e˙n o¢lwˆ tw ◊ˆ 

oi¶kwˆ mou pisto/ß e˙stin) (a…wh NDmTa‰n yItyE;b_lDkV;b); with him I speak mouth to mouth, even openly, and not in dark 
sayings, and he beholds the form of the LORD. Why then were you not afraid to speak against My servant, against 
Moses?” When Miriam and Aaron questioned whether or not God spoke through only Moses, He said, yes. In fact, God 
said that He speaks to other prophets through dreams, but not so with Moses, with whom He speaks face to face. Thus 
Paul is making the point that his readers should listen to Jesus more than to Moses, whom their persecutors are insisting 
is God’s most important spokesman in His household, i.e., among God’s people, the Jews (cf. Hebrews 10:21). 
71 plei÷onoß ga»r ¢ou ∞toß do/xhß› para» Mwu¨shvn hjxi÷wtai, kaq∆ o¢son plei÷ona timh\n e¶cei touv oi¶kou oJ kataskeua¿saß 
aujto/n – Jesus as the icon of God (1:3) and the Davidic ruler over God’s creation with the same authority as God (cf. 
1:5, 2:5-8, etc.) is more important than both Moses and God’s “household,” i.e., His people the Jews, because Jesus has 
provided for the “household” by offering himself to God in order to qualify to be everyone’s high priest. In other 
words, Moses is just a member of God’s household, while Jesus as a member is also the unique provider of the 
household, because he does not need salvation. Indeed, he has provided salvation for even Moses. 
72 pa ◊ß ga»r oi•koß kataskeua¿zetai uJpo/ tinoß, oJ de« £ pa¿nta kataskeua¿saß qeo/ß – Ultimately, of course, God the 
Father is the one who transcendently provides salvation for His people, while the Son as the embodiment of God, 
provides salvation within the creation. Therefore, Jesus as the Davidic king, high priest/advocate at the final judgment, 
and heir of the Father’s property is obviously a more important spokesman than Moses. With this argument Paul is 
intimating that his readers need to listen to what God has done by providing mercy for the household through the 
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ordinary human Son of God, a concept that the readers’ persecutors misunderstand and are unwilling to believe to their 
eternal destruction if they persist in their unbelief. 
73 kai« Mwu¨shvß me«n pisto\ß e˙n o¢lwˆ twˆ◊ oi¶kwˆ aujtouv wJß qera¿pwn ei˙ß martu/rion tw ◊n lalhqhsome÷nwn – cf. Numbers 
12:7, “Not so, with My servant Moses; he is faithful in all My household (LXX – oujc ou¢twß oJ qera¿pwn mou Mwushvß: 
e˙n o¢lwˆ tw ◊ˆ oi¶kwˆ mou pisto/ß e˙stin)…” Moses was not as important as Jesus. He merely bore witness to more important 
things that would be said by Jesus, the Son, as God’s ultimate and most important prophet and spokesman in the last 
days (cf. Heb. 1:1ff.; 2:1ff.). 
74 Cristo\ß de« wJß ui˚o\ß e˙pi« to\n oi•kon aujtouv: – Jesus is not a mere servant, like Moses, among God’s people. As the Son 
of God, the Davidic king who rules over the eternal Kingdom of God, Jesus “provides” for God’s people with the same 
level of authority as the transcendent Creator Himself. He provides by ruling over them and by offering himself to God 
in order to qualify as the people’s intervener for mercy at the final judgment. Indeed, he is the very embodiment of God 
on earth (cf. Hebrews 1:3). 
75 ™ou ∞ ∞ oi•ko/ß e˙smen hJmei √ß ™`e˙a¿n[per] th\n parrhsi÷an kai« to\ kau/chma thvß e˙lpi÷doß £ [me÷cri te÷louß] kata¿scwmen – 
Ultimately, the Jews who are really God’s household are those who embrace ALL the truth that God has proclaimed 
through His prophets, especially through the greatest prophet Jesus, the Son of God. Embracing God’s truth and 
holding on to it until the end of his life provides a Jew with the confidence of receiving God’s promises, so that he can 
be bold in his expectation of being granted eternal mercy and life at the final judgment. Thus, while exhorting his 
readers to continue to believe in Jesus as the Messiah, Paul is implying that the whole meaning of human existence is to 
be willing at the core of one’s being to undergo any and all circumstances in the present realm, no matter how difficult, 
while waiting expectantly for God to fulfill His promise of mercy and life in the eternal realm, i.e., to be constant in 
belief, which is greatly helped by knowing and embracing the complete and accurate truth of the Bible, especially about 
the Messiah, Jesus, and what God has done with him through his created existence (“confidence” (parrhsi÷a) – cf. 
Hebrews 4:16; 10:19,35; “hope” (e˙lpi÷ß; e˙lpi÷zw) – cf. Hebrews 6:11,18,19; 7:19; 10:23; 11:1). 
76 Dio/, kaqw»ß le÷gei to\ pneuvma to\ a‚gion – Interesting way of stating this, that the Holy Spirit, God’s activity within the 
creation, has spoken in Psalm 95, so that the psalm is not merely the voice of the human author, David (the 
superscription in the LXX is ai•noß wÓˆdhvß tw ◊ˆ dauid = David’s praise song (cf. Hebrews 4:7)). Actually, David himself 
switched from speaking from his perspective to speaking from God’s perspective (notice the change in pronouns in 
Psalm 95:7-9 from the third person “He/Him” to the first person “I/Me.” Here, in Hebrews 3, this is born out in verses 
7-9. Thus, we have an example via Paul’s perspective on this of the meaning of biblical inspiration, that human authors 
with their thoughts, ideas, and intentions were ultimately speaking on behalf of God. Therefore, what they wrote was 
truth. 
77 sh/meron e˙a»n thvß fwnhvß aujtouv aÓkou/shte – God had expressed “His voice” through Moses His prophet—with both 
words and actions (cf. v. 9 – “My accomplishments” (ta» e¶rga mou)). Then, He expressed “His voice” through David in 
Psalm 95. Now, He has expressed “His voice” through the Son, Jesus, to whom the readers do well to listen and believe 
and not engage in inappropriate inwardness. cf. Numbers 12:6-8 – [God] said,  “Hear now My words: If there is a 
prophet among you, I, Yahweh, shall make Myself known to him in a vision. I shall speak with him in a dream. Not so, 
with My servant Moses, He is faithful in all My household; with him I speak mouth to mouth, even openly, and not in 
dark sayings, and he beholds the form of Yahweh. Why then were you not afraid to speak against My servant, against 
Moses?” In other words, by extrapolation from the context of Numbers 12, why are the Jewish readers’ persecutors not 
afraid to speak against God’s Son, Jesus, similarly to how Aaron and Miriam had spoken against Moses after God had 
made it clear through His actions that Moses was His primary spokesman at the time. Consider, for example, the 
miracles in Egypt and the parting of the Red Sea vs. the miracles that Jesus and his apostles performed (cf. Hebrews 
2:1-4) and, especially, Jesus’ death as an “accomplishment” of God whereby he qualified to be our high priest (cf. 
Hebrews 2:9-18)? 
78 mh\ sklhru/nhte ta»ß kardi÷aß uJmw ◊n wJß e˙n twˆ◊ parapikrasmwˆ◊ kata» th\n hJme÷ran touv peirasmouv e˙n thØv e˙rh/mwˆ ou ∞ 
e˙pei÷rasan £oi˚ pate÷reß uJmw ◊n ¡e˙n dokimasi÷a⁄̂ – Just as David in Psalm 95 referred to the Israelites’ disobedience of 
God in the wilderness as they journeyed from Egypt to the promised land as a means to encourage his contemporary 
Jews to trust God for His promises, Paul does the same with his Jewish readers. cf. Exodus 17:7, “[Moses] named the 
place Massah (hD;sAm) (peirasmo\ß) and Meribah (hDbyîrVm) (loido/rhsiß) because of the quarrel of the sons of Israel, and 
because they tested the LORD (hÎwh ◊y_tRa MDtO;sÅn lAo) (dia» to\ peira¿zein ku/rion), saying,  ‘Is the LORD among us, or 
not?’” The Israelites’ quarrel in the desert with God was after He had rescued them from slavery in Egypt with a great 
demonstration of His power and faithfulness. Thus, rejecting God’s goodness in the midst of His promises and previous 
faithful actions is to test God and incur His judgment and condemnation, which means failing the test that God brings 
on His people. cf. Exodus 16:4, “Then the LORD said to Moses, ‘Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and 
the people shall go out and gather a day’s portion every day, that I may test them (…w…n¢R;sÅnSa NAoªAmVl) (o¢pwß peira¿sw 

aujtou\ß), whether or not they will walk in My instruction (aøl_MIa yIt ∂rwøtV;b JKEl´ySh) (ei˙ poreu/sontai tw ◊ˆ no/mwˆ mou h· 

ou¡).’” 
79 e˙n dokimasi÷aˆ kai« ei•don ta» e¶rga mou (LXX and the Majority Text (TR) have e˙doki÷masan kai« ei¶dosan (ei•don – TR) 
ta» e¶rga mou) (yIlFoDp …wa ∂r_MÅ…g yˆn…wnDjV;b = they tested me even though they saw my accomplishments) – It makes more 
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sense to follow the LXX and Majority Text with e˙doki÷masan = they tested, as well as to follow the Hebrew (MÅ…g) (gam) 
and translate the kai (kai) as “even though.” Therefore, David and Paul mean that, even though the Israelites had just 
seen God perform the ten miracles of the plagues in Egypt, plus the miracle of parting the Red Sea, they still refused to 
trust God soon afterwards when the spies had been sent into the land of Canaan for reconnaissance purposes and before 
they were to enter and conquer the land. The implied point is that Paul’s readers should not test God after “seeing” His 
accomplishments with and through Jesus (and his apostles) as the earthly Son. It is this seeing of God’s 
accomplishments that is included in “hearing his voice” (cf. v. 7) and for which people are accountable, whether it was 
the Israelites and what they say in Egypt and the desert or Paul’s readers and what they have seen in regard to Jesus 
through being presented with the message of his being the Messiah. 
80 tessera¿konta e¶th – It also makes more sense to follow both the Hebrew text and the actual story in order to connect 
these words with what comes after them, that for forty years God was angry with the Israelites after they disobeyed 
Him and refused to enter into and conquer the land of Canaan after the spies had reported back to them that giants lived 
in the land. cf. Numbers 32:13, “So the LORD’S anger burned against Israel, and He made them wander in the 
wilderness forty years, until the entire generation of those who had done evil in the sight of the LORD was destroyed.” 
81 dio\ prosw¿cqisa thØv geneaˆ◊ ™tau/thØ kai« ei•pon: aÓei« planw ◊ntai ¡thØv kardi÷aˆ – Here is the main issue, that people are 
characterized by their inwardness, that is oriented either toward authentically and humbly desiring goodness and mercy 
from God, or toward rejecting God through some sort of man-made worldview and way of living life, even in the midst 
of appearing to be attracted to the biblical message like the desert Israelites. 
82 aujtoi« de«⁄ oujk e¶gnwsan ta»ß oJdou/ß mou – The Israelites intellectually knew what God had said and commanded them 
to do, but they were unwilling to obey His message. Thus, their knowing lack authentic belief and therefore could be 
labelled as not knowing. cf. Soren Kierkegaard’s The Sickness Unto Death and the chapter entitled “The Socratic 
Definition of Sin.” 
83 wJß w‡mosa e˙n thØv ojrghØv mou	ei˙ ei˙seleu/sontai ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausi÷n mou	(yItDj…wnVm_lRa N…waøb ◊y_MIa) – Several passages 
are important for understanding Psalm 95 and this verse which Paul quotes. First, Deuteronomy 12:8-12, Deut. 12:8 
“You shall not do at all what we are doing here today, every man doing whatever is right in his own eyes; Deut. 12:9 
for you have not as yet come to athe resting place (hDj…wnV;mAh_lRa) and the binheritance which the LORD your God is 
giving you. Deut. 12:10 “When you cross the Jordan and live in the land which the LORD your God is giving you to 
inherit, and aHe gives you rest (MªRkDl Ajy ∏ˆnEh ◊w) from all your enemies around you so that you live in security, Deut. 12:11 
athen it shall come about that the place in which the LORD your God will choose for His name to dwell, there you shall 
bring all that I command you: your burnt offerings and your sacrifices, your tithes and the contribution of your hand, 
and all your choice votive offerings which you will vow to the LORD.	Deut. 12:12 “And you shall arejoice before the 
LORD your God, you and your sons and daughters, your male and female servants, and the bLevite who is within your 
gates, since che has no portion or inheritance with you.” Thus, 500 years before David and Psalm 95, God says that He 
intends to give the Israelites rest from their enemies in a particular geographical location, the land of Canaan. Therefore, 
when He swore that the Israelites in Moses’ day would not enter His rest, this is at least part of what He meant, the rest 
from their enemies which He would give them. 
Second, Numbers 13:1,2, Num. 13:1 Then athe LORD spoke to Moses saying, Num. 13:2 “aSend out for yourself men 
so that they may spy out the land of Canaan, which I am going to give to the sons of Israel; you shall send a man from 
each of their fathers’ tribes, every one a leader among them.” Thus, God intends to bring the Israelites safely into the 
land and give it to them regardless of the apparent difficulties of, for example, the strength of the people currently 
living on the land. Therefore, not to believe God for His promise of giving them the land would be rebellious towards 
Him. 
Third, Numbers 13:30, Num. 13:30 Then Caleb quieted the people before Moses and said, “We should by all means go 
up and take possession of it, for we will surely overcome it.” Here we find that Caleb believed God for His promise that 
the Israelites would defeat the Canaanites regardless of how strong they looked, and he was encouraging the fearful 
Israelites to believe God as he was. 
Fourth, Numbers 14:5-9, Num. 14:5 aThen Moses and Aaron fell on their faces in the presence of all the assembly of 
the congregation of the sons of Israel. 6 Joshua the son of Nun and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, of those who had spied 
out the land, tore their clothes; 7 and they spoke to all the congregation of the sons of Israel, saying, “aThe land which 
we passed through to spy out is an exceedingly good land. 8 “aIf the LORD is pleased with us, then He will bring us 
into this land and give it to us — ba land which flows with milk and honey. 9 “Only ado not rebel against the LORD; 
and do not bfear the people of the land, for they will be our 1prey. Their 2protection has been removed from them, and 
the LORD is with us; do not fear them.” And Moses, Aaron, and Joshua also believed God for His promise to bring 
them all safely into the land and reacted to the people’s unbelief. 
Fifth, Numbers 14:26-32, Num. 14:26 The LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying, 27 “How long shall I bear with 
this evil congregation who are agrumbling against Me? I have heard the complaints of the sons of Israel, which they are 
1making against Me. 28 “Say to them, ‘aAs I live,’ says the LORD, ‘just as byou have spoken in My hearing, so I will 
surely do to you; 29 ayour corpses will fall in this wilderness, even all byour 1numbered men, according to your 
complete number from twenty years old and upward, who have grumbled against Me. 30 ‘Surely you shall not come 
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into the land in which I 1swore to settle you, aexcept Caleb the son of Jephunneh and Joshua the son of Nun. 31 ‘aYour 
children, however, whom you said would become a prey — I will bring them in, and they will know the land which 
you have rejected. 32 ‘aBut as for you, your corpses will fall in this wilderness.”  
Thus, God means by “rest” in Numbers 13 & 14 living securely on the land of Canaan/Israel free from the Israelites’ 
enemies. It must be specifically this that God through the psalmist, David, means by “My rest” in Psalm 95:11 (cf. 
Deuteronomy 12;10;25:19;28:65 (the Holocaust?) Joshua 21:44; 23:1). In addition, He probably means the cessation of 
the hard work of persevering in belief through the desert during the journey from Egypt to the promised land of Canaan 
(cf. Numbers 10:33;14:20-24; Deuteronomy 12:9; Joshua 22:4). So Psalm 95 is an exhortation to worship Yahweh for 
His greatness as the Creator and Shepherd of His people, the Israelites, and to avoid rejecting Him as the Israelites did 
after He had rescued them from slavery in Egypt, which moved God to swear that they would not enter the land of 
Israel.  
However, because the Psalm involves authentic belief in contrast to a hard heart, then there is a further ramification of 
the Israelites’ unbelief, which is to miss out on the “rest” of the Kingdom of God after resurrection from physical death, 
first on the land of Israel at the return of the Messiah and second in a new creation. In other words, the Israelites’ 
unbelief was not a one time event but was coming from an unchanged heart of unbelief. It is this which David has in 
mind as he exhorts his readers to believe God’s promises to them, both to have a changed heart and to demonstrate 
authentic belief (cf. Hebrews 4:6-11). What follows in this passage and, especially Hebrews 4:8, makes it clear that 
God through David in Psalm 95 is referring to eternal life, which begins with the Kingdom of Israel in the present 
realm and culminates in an eternal realm. 
84 Ble÷pete, aÓdelfoi÷, mh/pote e¶stai e¶n tini uJmw ◊n kardi÷a ponhra» aÓpisti÷aß e˙n twˆ◊ aÓposthvnai aÓpo\ qeouv zw ◊ntoß – The 
danger to Paul’s readers is their engaging in inappropriate inwardness like the Israelites in the wilderness and, thereby, 
forfeiting eternal life by abandoning the message of Jesus as their Messiah and high priest who will intervene on their 
behalf at the final judgment (cf. Hebrews 2:1). Thus, Paul uses the experience of the OT Israelites and David’s 
exhortation and warning to his contemporary Israelites 500 years later to exhort and warn his own contemporary 
Israelites who are considering abandoning God’s truth in a similar manner. Even though they are thinking of focusing 
on Moses and the Mosaic Covenant, nevertheless, they would actually be abandoning God if they gave up believing in 
God’s ultimate spokesman, Jesus of Nazareth, their Messiah, King, and High Priest. 
85 aÓlla» ™parakalei √te e˚autou\ß kaq∆ e˚ka¿sthn hJme÷ran, a‡criß ou ∞ to\ sh/meron ™`kalei √tai – “Today,” as when David used 
the word in Psalm 95:7, is in the sense that Paul and his readers still live in the present realm before God brings about 
the final judgment and creates first the Kingdom of Israel on the land of Israel and then the new, future realm of the 
eternal Kingdom of God. As long as God is not finished with the present realm and has not brought about the final 
judgment of the second resurrection, there is time, i.e., “Today,” to continue to respond to God’s accomplishments 
(e¶rga) through Jesus and his apostles and to believe the truth that God has spoken regarding him as the eternal 
Messiah. 
86 iºna mh\ sklhrunqhØv ¢tiß e˙x uJmw ◊n› aÓpa¿thØ thvß aJmarti÷aß – The Israelites’ moral depravity, in the midst of their 
suffering in the desert, led them to refuse to believe that God is faithful to His promises. Paul’s readers’ own moral 
depravity would lead them to the same kind of conclusion—that eternal life and trusting God are not worth the pain and 
suffering that is sometimes necessary to endure because of their belief in Jesus as the Messiah. Paul’s encouragement is 
for them not to let sin deceive them into this false perspective. 
87 me÷tocoi ga»r touv Cristouv gego/namen – Paul now includes himself with his readers and claims that they have all 
become co-heirs with Jesus of the eternal Kingdom of God where he will be king first of the Kingdom of Israel and 
then the eternal kingdom in a completely new realm. 
88 e˙a¿nper th\n aÓrch\n thvß ™uJposta¿sewß me÷cri te÷louß bebai÷an kata¿scwmen – Paul’s readers will reach the goal of 
escaping from God’s condemnation and thereby gain eternal life only by persevering in belief in the message that God 
has communicated to them through Jesus and his apostles, which is like a title deed showing that they will inherit 
salvation. Thus, belief in God’s message is a reliable beginning to their journey toward eternity. uJpo/stasiß refers to 
the basis of  their expectation of obtaining eternal. This basis is the message that they have heard of Jesus as the 
Messiah that acts as a kind of title-deed to their “owning” the entirety of what they will receive, i.e., eternal life and 
citizenship in the eternal Kingdom of God. 
89 e˙n twˆ◊ le÷gesqai: sh/meron e˙a»n thvß fwnhvß aujtouv aÓkou/shte, mh\ sklhru/nhte ta»ß kardi÷aß uJmw ◊n wJß e˙n twˆ◊ 
parapikrasmwˆ◊ – In Psalm 95 David emphasized persevering in belief after hearing God’s message, which is what the 
first generation desert Israelites did not do. Thus, Paul uses David’s message to the Jews’ of his day to exhort his 
readers to belief, so that they may avoid the negative consequences of unbelief, i.e., eternal condemnation. 
90 ™ti÷neß ga»r aÓkou/santeß parepi÷kranan; aÓll∆ ouj pa¿nteß oi˚ e˙xelqo/nteß e˙x Ai˙gu/ptou dia» Mwu¨se÷wß – cf. as above 
Numbers 13:1-14:45, especially 14:20-38 – This is the story of the spies who were sent into the land. After hearing the 
spies’ report, the Israelites, frightened out of their minds, rejected God’s exhortation to enter and destroy the 
Canaanites, even after God had saved them from the Egyptians with so many miracles through Moses which 
demonstrated His power and commitment to them. Here is the same kind of “sin” by which Paul’s readers could be 
deceived (Hebrews 3:13). After hearing the final message from God, “seeing” what He has done through Jesus, 
including the miracles performed by the apostles, and then initially embracing the message, they would rebel against 
God and reject the message of Jesus as the Messiah and the Son of God because they are frightened of experiencing 
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pain in the midst of persecution and suffering in the present realm (cf. Hebrews 1:1-3). The message which they have 
heard and the negative example of the Israelites in the Sinai wilderness should give them adequate motivation to 
continue to believe. 
91 ti÷sin de«  £ prosw¿cqisen tessera¿konta e¶th; oujci« toi √ß ™a marth/sasin, w—n ta» kw ◊la e¶pesen e˙n thØv e˙rh/mw ̂– cf. 
Numbers 14:32, “But as for you, your corpses will fall in this wilderness (kai« ta» kw ◊la uJmw ◊n pesei √tai e˙n thvØ e˙rh/mwˆ 
tau/thØ).” This verse makes it clear that “rest” for the Israelites was not only protection from their enemies but also a 
particular geographical location, the promised land of Canaan, as a stepping stone to the eternal Kingdom of God. 
Thus, God forbade them from entering into the promised land by causing them to die in the desert. In other words, the 
Israelites could not experience the “rest” of protection from their enemies merely by God’s shielding them in the 
desert. They would have had to enter into the land of Canaan in order to encounter the first step towards the “rest” of 
eternal life to which God and David were referring in Psalm 95, culminating eventually in the Kingdom of Israel on the 
land and then the eternal Kingdom of God in a new creation. Therefore, by their dying in the wilderness, God 
demonstrated that they lacked changed hearts and authentic belief. Indeed, they were characterized by abject rebellion 
against God. 
92 ti÷sin de« w‡mosen mh\ ei˙seleu/sesqai ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausin aujtouv ei˙ mh\ toi √ß ™aÓpeiqh/sasin – Again, the OT Israelites 
rejected God’s promise to cause them to defeat the giants in the land of Canaan, which would have brought them the 
first step of rest from their enemies and from working hard to persevere in belief in the midst of desert difficulties. 
Instead, this disobedient generation of Israelites died in the wilderness before their sons and daughters reached the 
eastern banks of the Jordan River opposite Jericho (cf. Numbers 10:33; Deuteronomy 12:9; Joshua 21:44; 22:4; 23:1). 
Thus, they would miss out on all the “rest” which God has in store for His people that includes the eternal Kingdom of 
God. 
93 kai« ble÷pomen o¢ti oujk hjdunh/qhsan ei˙selqei √n di∆ aÓpisti÷an – Thus, Paul is saying that the disobedience of the 
Israelites by refusing to enter into the land and conquer the Canaanites is the same as unbelief, which we can conclude 
is the same as having an unchanged heart, which we can also conclude will result in all the possible consquences for 
these Israelites, including that they will miss out on the eternal Kingdom of God. Paul is also making a direct 
connection between the unbelief/disobedience of the Old Testament Israelites and that which could possibly occur 
among his Jewish readers. The implication is that just as God did not permit the unbelieving and disobedient Israelites 
to enter the promised land of Canaan and eternal life, neither will his readers enter into eternal life if they abandon their 
belief in Jesus as the Son of God, especially after “seeing God’s accomplishments” through Jesus so to speak (cf. Psalm 
95:9; Hebrews 3:9). They will encounter the same kind of anger from God, and it will last for all eternity, resulting in 
eternal condemnation and destruction. Consequently, if these Jewish readers exist at the time of Jesus’ return and in the 
light of the Mosaic Covenant and its relevance to the Jews as God’s chosen nation, they as a conglomerate of 
unbelieving people could collectively and even individually experience God’s anger and earthly consequences 
stemming from His anger and judgment of them as described in the book of Revelation when disaster comes upon 
Israel and Jerusalem prior to the return of Jesus. 
94 Fobhqw ◊men ou™n, mh/pote kataleipome÷nhß £ e˙paggeli÷aß ei˙selqei √n ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausin aujtouv dokhØv tiß e˙x uJmw ◊n 
uJsterhke÷nai – Here, Paul is referring to God’s rest of eternal salvation, in the same way that God had promised to the 
Israelites the land of Canaan as a place of rest from their enemies and hard work of persevering in belief in the desert as 
a stepping stone towards eternal life. Paul will go on to exegete this phrase for his readers in the next verses by showing 
that the rest that God has promised them is neither that of the land of Canaan nor that of the cosmos (cf. Genesis 2:2). 
Thus, Paul means that, if his readers fail to continue to believe God for the Davidic promise of the eternal kingdom 
through Jesus as the Messiah, then, like the unbelieving Israelites in the desert who failed to reach the “rest” of the 
promised land of Canaan and this kingdom, they will fail to reach the “rest” of this same eternal kingdom. cf. Hebrews 
12:15 regarding , “See to it that no one comes short of the grace of God…”. 
95 kai« ga¿r e˙smen eujhggelisme÷noi, kaqa¿per kaÓkei √noi: aÓll∆ oujk wÓfe÷lhsen oJ lo/goß thvß aÓkohvß e˙kei÷nouß, 
mh\ ™sugkekerasme÷nouß thØv pi÷stei  ¡toi √ß aÓkou/sasin⁄ – The OT Israelites had heard the message of God’s promise of 
their entering into the land of Canaan by virtue of His grace and power in defeating their Canaanite enemies. They both 
“heard” and “saw” this message through Moses’ teaching and God’s miracles respectively. Paul is saying that the 
Jewish believers and he have likewise heard and seen God’s message through Jesus’ proclamation of it orally and his 
miracles. However, the OT Israelites refused to believe what God was saying, which meant that the message was 
useless in their lives. God demonstrated this uselnessness by not allowing them to enter into the promised land. In this 
verse, we also are made privy to a key concept in the whole Bible—the combining into one package inside a human 
being of the knowledge/understanding of God’s message, regardless how much or how little a person grasps it, and 
authentic belief in the message that stems from divinely caused true inwardness. It is these two human elements 
together, understanding and belief, that qualify a person for eternal mercy and life in the Kingdom of God where Jesus 
will rule (cf. Hebrews 3:19). 
96 ™ei˙serco/meqa  ™`ga»r ei˙ß  ∞[th\n] kata¿pausin oi˚ pisteu/santeß – Just as the OT Israelites could have been in the 
process of entering the promised land if they had committed themselves to believing God for His promises, Paul says 
that the Jewish believers and he are actually in the process of entering into the “rest” of eternal salvation in the 
Kingdom of God. 
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97 kaqw»ß ei¶rhken, ÔWß w‡mosa e˙n thØv ojrghØv mou, ∞ei˙ ˙ ei˙seleu/sontai ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausi÷n mou – Like David, Paul uses 
Psalm 95 as a kind of negative exhortation. In other words, he is telling them, don’t be like the OT Israelites. Instead, 
do be like any authentic believer who receives the fulfillment of God’s promises, whether the “rest” of the promised 
land of Canaan for the Israelites (that will eventually be actualized in the millennial kingdom after Jesus’ return and the 
Jews become a “great nation” (cf. Genesis 12:1-3), or the “rest” of eternal life for David’s and Paul’s readers. 
98 kai÷toi tw ◊n e¶rgwn aÓpo\ katabolhvß ko/smou genhqe÷ntwn – Paul now uses the story of God’s initially bringing things 
into existence during the creation as described in Genesis 1 and draws a comparison between it and his readers’ 
experience of working that will result eventually in rest. 
99 ei¶rhken ∞ga¿r pou peri« thvß e˚bdo/mhß ou¢twß – As in Hebrews 3:7, Paul continues to refer to what the Holy Spirit, i.e., 
God’s working within the creation, says about God and His “rest” by means of the Bible. 
100 kai« kate÷pausen oJ Qeo\ß e˙n thØv hJme÷raˆ thØv e˚bdo/mhØ aÓpo\ pa¿ntwn tw ◊n e¶rgwn aujtouv – cf. Genesis 2:2, kai« sunete÷lesen 
oJ qeo\ß e˙n thvØ hJme÷raˆ thvØ eºkthØ ta» e¶rga aujtouv, a± e˙poi÷hsen, kai« kate÷pausen thvØ hJme÷raˆ thvØ e˚bdo/mhØ aÓpo\ pa¿ntwn tw ◊n 

e¶rgwn aujtouv, w—n e˙poi÷hsen (h`DcDo r¶RvSa wäø;tVkaAlVm_lD;kIm y$IoyIbVÚvAh Mwâø¥yA;b ‹tO;bVvˆ¥yÅw). Paul is doing two things. One, he is 
asking if the rest that God promises to his readers is God’s rest as declared in Genesis 2:2, whereby God rested from 
His “moral,” creative actions of bringing the whole cosmos into existence. Since it still remains for some to enter into 
God’s rest (v. 6,9), the answer is, no. Instead, God’s rest for his readers is God’s rest from His present cosmic creating 
actions that will actually involve another creation(?). Second, Paul is drawing an analogy between God’s “resting” from 
His “moral,” creative actions of bringing the whole cosmos into existence and two other events. First, there was the 
opportunity for the Israelites to enter into the promised land of Canaan and “rest” from their conflicts with their 
enemies and from their working at persevering in belief while on their journey from Egypt through the desert to 
Canaan. Arriving and living in Canaan would be rest from their “moral” obedience to God in the desert. Second, there 
is now the opportunity for Paul’s readers to “rest” from enduring persecution and from working in the present realm at 
persevering in belief in Jesus as the Messiah. Just as God finished His actions of the initial creation and rested, Paul is 
exhorting his readers to finish out their earthly actions of enduring suffering and persevering in belief with authentic 
inwardness, so that they will be able to rest in the eternal Kingdom of God. However, they must finish their works as 
God finished His (and as the desert Israelites should have finished theirs) in order to rest. However, this they will do 
only if they do not abandon their belief in Jesus. Therefore, Paul’s readers need to work like God in order that they can 
rest like God. Thus, through the Genesis passage, Paul is instructing his readers that “rest” has always been an 
important biblical theme, and that God first demonstrated this through His own resting after the “work” of the initial 
creation. As people read this passage, they can know that God has planned a “rest” for them, if they obey the biblical 
message. 
101 kai« e˙n tou/twˆ pa¿lin: ™ei˙ ei˙seleu/sontai ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausi÷n mou – Because he is comparing the Jews’ work and 
rest to God’s work and rest, Paul once again mentions the lack of both in the OT Israelites’ experience.  
102 e˙pei« ou™n aÓpolei÷petai tina»ß ei˙selqei √n ei˙ß aujth/n, kai« oi˚ pro/teron eujaggelisqe÷nteß oujk ei˙shvlqon di∆ ™aÓpei÷qeian –  
There is still a future rest for both David’s readers and Paul’s readers. This is the rest of eternal life, which will 
constitute God’s rest for them, i.e., the rest like God’s that God actually grants them, as implied by Psalm 95 that was 
written to Israelites who were living around 1000 B.C. The Israelites could have enjoyed the “rest” of the land of 
Canaan, safe and secure from their enemies, and the “rest” like God’s of Genesis 2:2, where they could stop working 
hard at believing and obeying God in the wilderness once they entered the land of Canaan and conquered it. 
103 pa¿lin tina» oJri÷zei hJme÷ran, sh/meron, e˙n Daui«d le÷gwn meta» tosouvton cro/non, kaqw»ß ™proei÷rhtai: sh/meron e˙a»n thvß 
fwnhvß aujtouv aÓkou/shte, mh\ sklhru/nhte ta»ß kardi÷aß uJmw ◊n – In other words, God has always been saying to the 
Israelites, “Today, do not harden your hearts,” and, ultimately, in regard to eternal life. This is especially true now in 
the light of the final and complete message of God that Jesus has brought as the Messiah (cf. Hebrews 1). 
Above, in Hebrews 3:7, Paul identifies the “author” so to speak of Psalm 95 as the Holy Spirit, “Therefore, just as the 
Holy Spirit says, ‘Today, if you hear His voice…” Here, he states that David is the human author. Interestingly enough, 
this is the only instance where Paul names David with respect to the three important OT passages that he quotes as 
pertaining to the Messiah and High Priest of God’s eternal plans and that David wrote—Psalm 8 in Hebrews 2:6-8, 
Psalm 110 in Hebrews 5:6 & 7:17,21, and Psalm 40 in Hebrews 10:5-10. 
104 ei˙ ga»r aujtou\ß ∆Ihsouvß kate÷pausen, oujk ™a·n peri« a‡llhß e˙la¿lei meta» tauvta hJme÷raß – If God, through Joshua, had 
brought the Jews to a place of final “rest” in the land of Canaan that involved all that He had in mind regarding the 
concept of “rest,” then God through David in Psalm 95, 500 years later, would not have spoken to David’s fellow 
Israelites who were actually living in the land of another day and of another “rest.” Therefore, David was speaking of 
the eternal Kingdom of God. Paul properly interprets David this way and is using David, the first Son of God, as his 
model of exhortation to his readers. 
105 a‡ra aÓpolei÷petai sabbatismo\ß twˆ◊ lawˆ◊ touv qeouv – Sabbath comes from one of the Hebrew words for “rest,” 
Shabbat (t;DbAv – the other Hebrew word is hDjZÎn from jwn). Paul is arguing that the Messiah brings about an even 
greater Sabbath and rest than that of the promised land of Canaan. This greater Sabbath is what God through David 
ultimately meant in Psalm 95 and that Paul is concerned about with respect to his contemporary Jewish readers.  
106 oJ ga»r ei˙selqw»n ei˙ß th\n kata¿pausin aujtouv kai« aujto\ß kate÷pausen aÓpo\ tw ◊n e¶rgwn aujtouv w‚sper aÓpo\ tw ◊n i˙di÷wn 
oJ qeo/ß – By definition, rest implies that a person has worked hard beforehand such that the rest is a cessation of work 
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and indicates a completion or finishing of the work. Therefore, just as God rested from His works of bringing the 
cosmos into existence at the “creation” in Genesis 1 after finishing this particular work (cf. Hebrews 4:4), so will 
authentic believers enter into their rest, i.e., a rest in eternal life from their works of being diligent to persevere in belief 
in the present realm (cf. Hebrews 4:4-5,11) after finishing these particular works. 
107 spouda¿swmen ou™n ei˙selqei √n ei˙ß e˙kei÷nhn th\n kata¿pausin – Paul is saying that the present realm is a time to work 
hard at persevering in belief. This perseverance is a person’s “work” that will be complete and come to an end when his 
life in the present realm ends and he enters into the eternal Kingdom of God. The primary purpose of this letter is to 
exhort the readers to persevere in belief in Jesus for the benefit that it brings—eternal life (cf. Hebrews 6:11). 
108 iºna mh\ e˙n twˆ◊ aujtwˆ◊ tiß uJpodei÷gmati pe÷shØ thvß ™aÓpeiqei÷aß – Paul is referring to his readers’ failing to enter into the 
eternal Kingdom of God and, instead, incurring God’s complete destruction by disobeying Him and not continuing to 
believe in Jesus as the Messiah, just as the Israelites “fell,” i.e., died physically, in the wilderness because of their 
disobedience and inappropriate inwardness, thus failing to enter into the “rest” of the land of Canaan (cf. Hebrews 
3:8,15,17). 
109 Zw ◊n ga»r oJ lo/goß touv qeouv kai« ™e˙nergh\ß kai« tomw¿teroß uJpe«r pa ◊san ma¿cairan di÷stomon kai« diiœknou/menoß a‡cri 
merismouv yuchvß kai« ™`pneu/matoß – Whenever God speaks, it is through His spokesmen, whether prophets or the 
angeloi of Yahweh. In this case, God has spoken through His Son, the final Davidic king, Jesus, and his apostles. And 
the message of God that they have brought is that Jesus is the Son of God and high priest of God’s and his people at the 
final judgment (cf. Hebrews 1:1-2;2:3-4). Paul’s point is that the truth regarding Jesus as the message invades and 
reveals the innermost condition of a human being, where “soul” and “spirit” meet, i.e., where the person as a person 
(the combination of his spirit and body) and his spirit (God’s conception of the person for the purposes of all eternity) 
reside. Is the person humble and desirous of truth for the sake of eternal salvation, or is the person proud and closed to 
truth? The answer to this question is what the message of God brings forth from a person.  
110 aJrmw ◊n te kai« muelw ◊n – “Joints” is probably not the best translation. The point is that the gospel message infiltrates 
the innermost part of a person’s being where the important aspects of his personhood meet, his soul and his spirit. 
Therefore, “bone casings” is a better rendition of aJrmw ◊n, i.e., “of bone casings and bone marrow.” cf. Louw & Nida’s 
article on muelo/ß. 
111 kai« kritiko\ß e˙nqumh/sewn kai« e˙nnoiw ◊n kardi÷aß – The message of God is capable of revealing what kind of 
heart/inwardness a person has, either receptive or not to His message and truth, which, in this case, is that Jesus is the 
Messiah. Thus, the most important issue for a human being is his inwardness, what kind of person he is internally with 
respect to the biblical truth, i.e., as to whether or not a person perseveringly desires and believes this truth throughout 
his whole life and lives a life commensurate with the truth. 
112 kai« oujk e¶stin kti÷siß aÓfanh\ß e˙nw¿pion aujtouv, pa¿nta de« gumna» kai« tetrachlisme÷na toi √ß ojfqalmoi √ß aujtouv – God 
sees every aspect of the created reality at every moment. Therefore, Paul’s readers will not be able to hide their 
rejection of Jesus if they merely pretend to believe in him. cf. Soren Kierkegaard’s concept of  “confidentiality.” God is 
not just “confidentiality about confidentiality.” He is the very essence of “confidentiality” (Kierkegaard, Works of Love, 
“Love is a Matter of Conscience” [and a pure heart and a sincere faith], pages 151-153). 
113 pro\ß o§n hJmi √n oJ lo/goß – Ultimately, Paul’s readers’ belief in Jesus as the Messiah will become the matter at hand at 
the final judgment, where all of their and our most confidential secrets will become known to God along with the true 
nature of their and our hearts. 
114 ⁄Econteß ou™n aÓrciere÷a me÷gan dielhluqo/ta tou\ß oujranou/ß, ∆Ihsouvn to\n ui˚o\n touv qeouv, kratw ◊men thvß oJmologi÷aß 
– Paul is getting back to the point that he was making at the end of chapter 2 where he was connecting the idea of high 
priest to the idea of Messiah and Son of God while also demonstrating that Jesus with his suffering death was the 
perfect candidate for both. Paul will now describe in detail in Hebrews 5-10 how the Son’s high priesthood fits with the 
OT texts and Jesus’ role by means of the New Covenant in contrast to the Levitical priests’ role under the Mosaic 
Covenant. Thus, Jesus has transitioned from his earthly existence as an ordinary human being and Son of God to his 
“sitting at the right hand of God” as an ordinary human being, the Son of God, and the high priest who intervenes 
eternally for sinners at the final judgment. The point of this whole letter is that Paul’s readers need to continue to 
believe this about Jesus for the sake of their eternal destiny. 
115 pepeirasme÷non de« kata» pa¿nta kaq∆ oJmoio/thta cwri«ß aJmarti÷aß – Jesus can sympathize with our moral weaknesses 
(tai √ß aÓsqenei÷aiß hJmw ◊n) even though he was morally perfect, since he, as an ordinary human being and not a 
superordinary being like the angeloi, was tested with respect to his own belief in God as his God and Father. Consider 
the tests that Jesus endured in the desert after his baptism (Matthew 4, Luke 4) as well as in the Garden of Gethsemane 
(Matthew 26:36ff.). cf. John 20:17 – Jesus said to her, “Stop clinging to Me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father; 
but go to My brethren and say to them, ‘I ascend to My Father and your Father, and My God and your God’”. 
116 prosercw¿meqa ou™n meta» parrhsi÷aß twˆ◊ qro/nwˆ thvß ca¿ritoß, iºna la¿bwmen e¶leoß kai« ca¿rin ∞eu¢rwmen ei˙ß eu¡kairon 
boh/qeian – Paul could be speaking of the Messiah’s throne from where he rules over the universe (cf. Hebrews 1:8; 
Psalm 45:6), but, in this context about Jesus’ role as high priest, he is referring to God’s throne of both sovereign rule 
and judgment (cf. Hebrews 8:1;12:2). Paul’s claim is that the only way to have confidence at the final judgment that 
God will grant one eternal mercy is through persevering belief in Jesus as the Messiah and intervening high priest, in 
light of the fact, as he will go on to explain, that the OT makes it clear that a superordinary angelos of Yahweh as 
Messiah would be useless at the judgment. By virtue of having a suffering, human Messiah and high priest, the 
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judgment seat of God becomes a throne of grace, because a morally depraved human will be able to take advantage of 
Jesus’ priestly actions of self-offering and intervention (cf. Hebrews 5-10). 
In this verse, Paul is stating the goal (telos) of a morally depraved human being. It is to approach God’s throne of 
judgment with confidence of receiving eternal mercy. Then, once the approach is made, God grants the petitioner His 
mercy and life in the Kingdom of God as the ultimate part of the goal, and this all takes place because of Jesus’ 
intervention on the person’s behalf now that he has qualified through his death to be both ruler and high priest. Cf. 
Hebrews 3:6; 10:19,35 in regard to parrhsi÷a. Cf. Hebrews 7:25; 10:1,22; 11:6; 12:18,22 in regard to prose÷rcomai and 
Hebrews 7:19 in regard to e˙ggi÷zw. Therefore, the “timely help” is at the judgment when it will be most needed and the 
penitent sinner will receive God’s eternal mercy and forgiveness through Jesus as high priest. 
117 pa ◊ß ga»r aÓrciereu/ß – Paul now begins his in-depth comparison of Jesus as a high priest to the Levitical high priests 
of the Mosaic Covenant as he earnestly works to convince his readers that Jesus is the only high priest to trust with 
their obtaining eternal mercy from God. Cf. Leviticus 4:3, “…if the anointed priest (Ajy¢IvD;mAh NªEhO;kAh) (oJ aÓrciereu\ß oJ 

kecrisme÷noß) sins so as to bring guilt on the people, then let him offer to the LORD a bull without defect as a sin 
offering for the sin he has committed.” The word aÓrciereu/ß appears only two times in the LXX (Lev. 4:3; Josh 24:33) 
and 11 times in the apocrypha. The more common phrase is oJ i˚ereu/ß oJ me÷gaß which appears 21 times in the LXX. Cf. 
Leviticus 21:10, “The priest who is the highest among his brothers (wy%DjRaEm lw°ødÎ…gAh ·NEhO;kAh) (oJ i˚ereu\ß oJ me÷gaß aÓpo\ tw ◊n 

aÓdelfw ◊n aujtouv), on whose head the anointing oil has been poured and who has been consecrated to wear the 
garments, shall not uncover his head nor tear his clothes.” Cf. Exodus 28:41, “You shall put them on Aaron your 
brother and on his sons with him; and you shall anoint them (M%DtOa °D;tVjAvDm…w) (cri÷seiß aujtou\ß) and ordain them 
(Mö∂dÎy_tRa ªDtaE;lIm…w = you shall fill their hand) (e˙mplh/seiß aujtw ◊n ta»ß cei √raß) and consecrate them (M™DtOa ¶D;tVvå;dIq ◊w) 
(aJgia¿seiß aujtou/ß), that they may serve Me as priests (y`Il …wñnShIk ◊w) (iºna i˚erateu/wsi÷n moi).” Also cf. Leviticus 8:12, 
“Then he poured some of the anointing oil (h$DjVvI;mAh NRm ∞RÚv) (touv e˙lai÷ou thvß cri÷sewß) on Aaron’s head and anointed 
him to consecrate him (wáøv √;dåqVl wäøtOa j¶AvVmˆ¥yÅw) (kai« e¶crisen aujto\n kai« hJgi÷asen aujto/n).” 
118 e˙x aÓnqrw¿pwn lambano/menoß – Paul is referring to the fact that the Levitical high priests were picked from among 
the Israelite tribe of Levi. Therefore, each high priest was a real human being and not a superordinary being like the 
angeloi of Yahweh. The argument continues that, like the Levitical priests and high-priest, the Son of God as the final 
Davidic king of Israel and of the the Kingdom of God is an ordinary human being. In addition, the Son of God as the 
high-priest who replaces the Levitical high-priest is also. Cf. Exodus 28:1, “Then bring near to yourself Aaron your 
brother, and his sons with him, from among the sons of Israel, to minister as priest to Me (y¡Il_wønShAkVl) (i˚erateu/ein moi) 
— Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron’s sons.” 
While Paul will sometimes refer to daily sacrifices by all the priests as prescribed by the Mosaic Covenant, his 
argument is mainly about the high priest who brings the annual sacrifice on Yom Kippur and sprinkles blood on the ark 
of the covenant in the holy of holies. 
119 iºna prosfe÷rhØ dw ◊ra¿ ∞te kai« qusi÷aß uJpe«r aJmartiw ◊n – Cf. 5:3,7; 8:3,4; 9:7,9,14,25,28; 10:1,8,11,12; 11:4,17; 12:7; 
Here, in one sentence, Paul states the main responsibility of the Levitical priests under the Mosaic Covenant – that they 
were to offer up to God gifts (dw ◊ra¿ – Hebrews 8:3,4;9:9;11:13) as a means to appeal to Him for mercy in light of 
people’s sins and immoral actions and their deserving God’s condemnation and the punishment of death (cf. Hebrews 
8:3,4;9:9;11:4).  
Cf. Numbers 18:1, “So the LORD said to Aaron, ‘You and your sons and your father’s household with you shall bear 
the guilt in connection with the sanctuary (vó∂;dVqI;mAh NâOwSo_tRa …wäaVcI;t) (lh/myesqe ta»ß aJmarti÷aß tw ◊n aJgi÷wn), and you 
and your sons with you shall bear the guilt in connection with your priesthood (M`RkVtÅ…nUhV;k NñOwSo_tRa …wäaVcI;t) (lh/myesqe 

ta»ß aJmarti÷aß thvß i˚eratei÷aß uJmw ◊n).’” This translation from the NAS95 does not quite interpret properly God’s intent. 
Notice that the LXX translates …wäaVcI;t (from acn) with lh/myesqe (from lamba¿nw). In other words, “bear,” i.e., carry 
per se, is not what the priests do with Israel’s sins and immoral actions. Instead, they take or receive the responsibility 
to deal with their evil and intervene between God and them in order to appeal to Him for mercy. However, Paul will go 
on to argue that the Levitical priests were entirely unsuccessful themselves to obtain mercy, i.e., complete and eternal 
mercy. In other words, Paul’s whole argument in chapters 5-10 hinges on the fact that the sacrificial ceremonies 
required by the Mosaic Covenant involving mere animals were and are complete effectiveless for obtaining God’s 
eternal mercy. In fact, the entire Mosaic Covenant is one big effectiveless religious system that God gave to the 
Israelites simply so that they could be a didactic tool and signpost for the benefit of all the rest of humanity. The Jews’ 
obedience to the Mosaic Covenant provides the Gentiles and themselves with a means to observe what kind of God the 
transcendent Creator is and that He is a God of morality, goodness, love, provision, and mercy. However, Paul will 
argue that with respect to this last issue, mercy and especially complete and eternal mercy, the continual and multiple 
offerings of bulls and goats communicate only that the problem of a morally depraved human being’s deserving God’s 
eternal condemnation is never resolved by virtue of them. In other words, some other methodology and, indeed, 
sacrificial offering, is necessary to obtaining God’s eternal mercy. And Paul will argue from the OT that Jesus as the 
real, human Messiah, who offered himself once on the cross, qualifies to secure complete mercy from God. Therefore, 
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anytime that God granted complete forgiveness to the Israelites, it was on the basis of Jesus’ high priesthood and 
offering of himself in order to qualify for his priestly responsibility. 
Cf. Leviticus 1:2, “Speak to the sons of Israel and say to them, ‘When any man of you brings an offering to the LORD 
(h¡Dwhy`Al N™D;b √r ∂q M¢R;kIm byñîrVqÅy_y`I;k) (e˙a»n prosaga¿ghØ dw ◊ra tw ◊ˆ kuri÷w)̂, you shall bring your offering (M`Rk ◊nA;b √r ∂q_tRa 
…wbyäîrVqA;t) (prosoi÷sete ta» dw ◊ra uJmw ◊n) of animals from the herd or the flock.’” Cf. Leviticus 4:13,14,16,20, “Now if 
the whole congregation of Israel commits error and the matter escapes the notice of the assembly, and they commit any 
of the things which the LORD has commanded not to be done, and they become guilty; when the sin which they have 
committed becomes known, then the assembly shall offer a bull of the herd for a sin offering and bring it before the tent 
of meeting… Then the anointed priest (Ajy™IvD;mAh N¶EhO;kAh) (oJ i˚ereu\ß oJ cristo\ß) is to bring some of the blood of the bull to 
the tent of meeting… He shall also do with the bull just as he did with the bull of the sin offering; thus he shall do with 
it. So the priest shall make atonement for them (M¢RhElSo rªRÚpIk ◊w) (e˙xila¿setai peri« aujtw ◊n), and they will be forgiven 
(M`RhDl j¶AlVsˆn ◊w) (aÓfeqh/setai aujtoi √ß hJ aJmarti÷a).” This last phrase, M`RhDl j¶AlVsˆn ◊w and aÓfeqh/setai aujtoi √ß hJ aJmarti÷a, 
should be translated better with something like, “and it (the sin) will be overlooked,” i.e, until God deals with the 
Israelites’ moral depravity at the final judgment through the high priesthood of the Messiah. 
120 metriopaqei √n duna¿menoß toi √ß aÓgnoouvsin kai« planwme÷noiß, e˙pei« kai« aujto\ß peri÷keitai aÓsqe÷neian – There is an 
important similarity between the Levitical high priest and the rest of the Israelites. They are both morally depraved. 
Thus, if the Levitical high priest truly understands his immoral condition, which the priests of Jesus’ day did not for the 
most part, he can exercise compassion and patience toward his fellow Jews just as he would want God to exercise 
compassion and patience toward him (cf. James 5:14-20). In other words, whenever a Levitical priest intervenes on 
behalf of the evil actions of an Israelite or the Israelites, he should ask himself, “What good is this really going to do, 
because I need someone to intervene on my behalf?” And, indeed, his actions did not really do any good. The issue of 
complete forgiveness only got prolonged by means other sacrificial offerings of the Mosaic Covenant. It did not get 
resolved. Thus, eternal mercy and forgiveness towards any human being, including a Jew, has always been and will 
always be on the basis of Jesus, the morally perfect and eternal high priest. 
121 kai« ¡di∆ aujth\n⁄ ojfei÷lei, kaqw»ß peri« touv laouv, ou¢twß kai« peri« ™aujtouv prosfe÷rein peri« aJmartiw ◊n – A Levitical 
priest is morally and covenantally obligated to deal with his own sins and immoral actions before God in addition to 
those of the other Israelites by bringing an offering to God. It is this issue of a high priest’s obligation to bring an 
offering to God that Paul will exploit in this letter as he compares Jesus as high priest to these others. Cf. Leviticus 9:7, 
“Moses then said to Aaron, ‘Come near to the altar and offer your sin offering and your burnt offering, that you may 
make atonement for yourself and for the people (M¡DoDh d ∞AoVb…w äÔK √dAo`A;b r¶EÚpAk ◊w) (kai« e˙xi÷lasai peri« seautouv kai« touv 

oi¶kou sou); then make the offering for the people, that you may make atonement for them, just as the LORD has 
commanded.’” As with the the word jls as quoted above from Leviticus 4:20 in the notes for v. 1, r¶EÚpAk ◊w and 
e˙xi÷lasai refer to only prolonging the issue of God’s justice and mercy, but not resolving it.  
The point that Paul makes in this paragraph is that the high priest’s responsibility is to bring a sacrifice to God in order 
to hold off His condemnation, as well as, in the case of the Levitical high priest, to bring the sacrifice in order to do the 
same for himself, because he, too, is a morally depraved human being. Yet, if he really understands what God requires, 
he would know that eventually it must be some other high priest, indeed, a morally perfect high priest, who settles the 
issue of eternal mercy between God and all morally depraved human beings. 
122 kai« oujc e˚autwˆ◊ tiß lamba¿nei th\n timh\n aÓlla» kalou/menoß uJpo\ touv qeouv ‹™kaqw¿sper kai« ∆Aarw¿n« – Here is 
another similarity between Jesus as high priest and the high priests of the Mosaic Covenant. They are both chosen by 
God. cf. v. 1 and Exodus 28:1, “Then bring near to yourself Aaron your brother, and his sons with him, from among the 
sons of Israel, to minister as priest to Me — Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron’s sons.” Cf. Exodus 
28:43; Leviticus 8-10. Cf. Leviticus 16:32, “So the [high] priest who is anointed and ordained to serve as priest in his 
father’s place (wy¡IbDa tAj ∞A;t N™EhAkVl w$ødÎy_tRa ‹aE;lAm ◊y r§RvSaÅw w#øtOa j ∞AvVmˆy_rRvSa = who anoints it (?) and fills its (?) hand 
to act as priest after his father) (o§n a·n cri÷swsin aujto\n kai« o§n a·n teleiw¿sousin ta»ß cei √raß aujtouv i˚erateu/ein meta» 
to\n pate÷ra aujtouv = same as translation of the Hebrew) shall make atonement….” Cf. Numbers 3-4,8:5-26, especially 
vs. 24,25, “This is what applies to the Levites: from twenty-five years old and upward they shall enter to perform 
service in the work of the tent of meeting. But at the age of fifty years they shall retire from service in the work and not 
work any more.” Also, cf. Numbers 18, especially v. 23, “Only the Levites shall perform the service of the tent of 
meeting, and they shall bear their iniquity; it shall be a perpetual statute throughout your generations (M$RkyEtêOrOdVl 
‹MDlwøo tôå;qUj) (no/mimon ai˙w¿nion ei˙ß ta»ß genea»ß aujtw ◊n), and among the sons of Israel they shall have no inheritance.” 
Also cf. Deuteronomy 18:1-8, especially v. 5, “For the LORD your God has chosen him (r¢AjD;b wøb) (aujto\n e˙xele÷xato) 
(the tribe of Levi) and his sons from all your tribes, to stand and serve in the name of the LORD forever (My`ImÎ¥yAh_lD;k) 
(The LXX translation is not available).”) 
123 ou¢twß kai« oJ Cristo\ß oujc e˚auto\n e˙do/xasen genhqhvnai aÓrciere÷a aÓll∆ oJ lalh/saß pro\ß aujto/n: ui˚o/ß mou ei• su/, e˙gw» 
sh/meron gege÷nnhka¿ se – Jesus as the Messiah did not appoint himself to be a high priest. Instead, it was the person 
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who had spoken in Psalm 2 about Solomon’s becoming the Son of God when he was crowned king of Israel. This 
person in Psalm 2 was God. However, every Davidic king after Solomon also became God’s Son at his coronation, 
including now Jesus. Distinct from all the other Davidic kings, Jesus also became a high priest, as Paul will go on to 
demonstrate in the next verse and mainly in Hebrews 7. Because Psalm 2 was written by David at the coronation of 
Solomon, and because God “gave birth” to Solomon as His Son at the coronation, it makes sense that God “gives birth” 
to Jesus as His Son, indeed, the final Son of God of the eternal Kingdom of God. However, in contrast to Solomon and 
the other Davidic kings who were coronated during their lifetimes, Paul is arguing in this letter that Jesus has to fulfill a 
unique role and qualify to become the king of Israel, a high-priest, and the Son of God by suffering death on the cross. 
Therefore, God’s resurrecting Jesus from the dead becomes his coronation ceremony, which is also the moment when 
Jesus qualifies to be the only advocate on behalf of morally depraved human beings at the final judgment. As a result, 
Jesus’ resurrection is also the moment, in line with Psalm 2, when God “gave birth” to Jesus as the Son of God. Notice 
that, rather than refer to the three recorded times when God spoke audibly from heaven to declare Jesus His Son (cf. 
Matthew 3:17;17:5; Mark 1:11;9:7; Luke 3:22;9:35; John 12:28), Paul refers to these Old Testament passages of Psalm 
2 and Psalm 110, because he is dealing with believing Jews who need to know better their Old Testaments in order to 
refute the arguments of the unbelieving Jews who are pressuring them to abandon their belief in such a low-life 
Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. 
124 kaqw»ß kai« e˙n e˚te÷rwˆ le÷gei: su\ £ i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcise÷dek (LXX – Psalm 110:4, su\ ei• 
i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcisedek) – Psalm 110:4 becomes the key to Paul’s argument about Jesus’ 
ordinary humanness and importance, which will become clear in Hebrews 7. Just as God declared that Jesus is His Son 
by virtue of his having qualified to be such through his death (see previous verse and note), so also, through David in 
Psalm 110, God declared that Jesus is a high priest who intervenes eternally for morally depraved and rebellious human 
beings who are willing to accept his advocacy. It is putting together the two ideas of Son of God (Psalm 2) and high-
priest (Psalm 110) that Paul does so marvelously in this letter in order to convince his readers to continue in their belief 
in Jesus as the Messiah, i.e., as the human King and High Priest of both Israel and the Gentiles. Paul’s point here is that 
Jesus as the Messiah, unlike the angeloi of Yahweh, receives his role, function, and the accompanying honor from God 
through the words of the Bible, since he is an ordinary man. By virtue of their being simple manifestations of the 
transcendent Creator, the angeloi of God are so closely associated with Him that they can be said to “grasp” their own 
glory and honor. For example, the burning bush would have naturally been able to refer to its divine glory, because it 
was the transcendent Creator who was merely appearing in the form of the bush. In contrast, Jesus was an ordinary (but 
morally perfect) human being, and rather than his taking on his roles simply by assuming them, he realized that God’s 
methodology for his becoming the Son of God and a high-priest was by virtue of God’s statements in both Psalm 2 and 
Psalm 110 that found their fulfillment in God’s resurrecting Jesus from the dead after he offered himself on behalf of 
the moral depravity and mankind.  
Therefore, the statement in Psalm 2 of God’s conferring “Sonship” onto the ordinary human being Solomon (and Jesus 
by extrapolation) only makes sense if the Son of God is an ordinary human being as God who has written himself into 
the story of creation as a separate person and not an angelos and theophany like the burning bush who is the same 
person as the transcendent Creator. Similarly, the statement in Psalm 110 is addressed to a human being, not to an 
angelos of Yahweh and theophany. 
As a result, in this last paragraph, Paul makes the point that high priests cannot be presumptuous and claim the right of 
this responsibility for themselves. They must be appointed my God. Likewise, God appointed Jesus to his role and even 
assigned him to be a member of a completely different order from the Levitical priesthood. He is of the order of 
Melchizedek, and he holds his priesthood “into the age,” i.e., into the age of the Kingdom of God, which is eternity. 
125 e˙n tai √ß hJme÷raiß thvß sarko\ß aujtouv deh/seiß te kai« i˚kethri÷aß pro\ß to\n duna¿menon swˆ¿zein aujto\n e˙k qana¿tou meta» 
kraughvß i˙scura ◊ß kai« dakru/wn prosene÷gkaß kai« ei˙sakousqei«ß aÓpo\ thvß eujlabei÷aß – Here Paul refers to a very 
human moment in Jesus’ experience as the Son of God, a moment that one would certainly not expect a superordinary 
angelos of Yahewh to have to go through. Not only did Jesus not grab for the honor of being a High Priest, he actually 
tried to avoid it when praying in the Garden of Gethsemane with loud groaning and even tears—albeit righteously, by 
sorrowfully praying that his responsibilities could be different. Yet, he was willing to submit to God’s calling for him. 
God the Father accepted the human Jesus’ prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane because of his authentic inwardness, 
even though God could have saved him from suffering death on the cross. However, He did not, and neither did Jesus 
ultimately want to avoid death, because he knew that this was his destiny in order to qualify to be the eternal high priest 
for morally depraved human beings. These events in the Messiah’s life make no sense if he was supposed to be a 
superman and angelos of Yahweh. One would certainly never expect an angelos of Yahweh to groan, cry, and pray for 
release from suffering. Nor would one expect an angelos to suffer, period. 
126 kai÷per w·n ui˚o/ß, e¶maqen aÓf∆ w—n e¶paqen th\n uJpakoh/n – While it might seem reasonable to think that the final Son of 
God, who is the ruler of the universe (cf. Psalm 2,8), would not suffer death at the hands of his enemies and would not 
have to learn obedience to the Father, this is exactly what happened to the very human Jesus, in order for him to qualify 
to be our priest and intervener at the final judgment, because his suffering was his offering to God as a priest (cf. 
Hebrews 9:11,12). Jesus willingly allowed the sufferings he endured to teach him obedience to the Father at a deeper 
level than he had experienced up to the time of his arrest, trial, beatings, and crucifixion. Jesus had been relatively in 
control of his life up to that point—traveling where he wanted, saying what he wanted, healing when he wanted, and 
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even escaping from the Jewish leadership when he wanted. Then others took control the night before his crucifixion, 
and he suffered greatly as a result. 
Thus, Paul is saying that suffering was a tool of God to enhance Jesus’ own obedience to him, and the inference we can 
draw is that it is also a very important tool for us in our process of learning what it means to obey God—to listen to His 
voice (cf. OT uses of this phrase), to believe what we hear from Him, and to choose to respond to what He says with as 
much ready willingness as His grace allows. And to work hard to this, because, as with Jesus, we should not expect it to 
be an easy thing to choose. At lower levels of suffering, we have the sense that we are in control of our lives to a large 
degree. As the suffering increases, our sense is of less and less control, and we are led to trust God to a greater extent 
than we have had to before. Thus our journey can look very much like Jesus, even if we do not suffer death at the hands 
of those who violently oppose God. 
127 kai« teleiwqei«ß – The telos or goal of Jesus’ existence on earth as the one person who would qualify to be the final 
Son of God was to suffer death on the cross for the sake of the people in order to become both their king and high 
priest. Paul first mentioned this idea in 2:10, that it was appropriate for God the Creator to lead the one who solves the 
problem of the moral depravity of human beings to his goal through the methodology of suffering. Cf. also Hebrews 
3:14 – we reach our goal if we acknowledge and believe that Jesus as the Messiah reached his goal. Notice also the 
passive voice of this verb, teleiwqei«ß. Ultimately, Jesus was brought to his goal by the sovereignty of God. 
128 e˙ge÷neto pa ◊sin toi √ß uJpakou/ousin aujtwˆ◊ ai¶tioß swthri÷aß ai˙wni÷ou – Paul is saying that, through Jesus’ suffering 
death on the cross, he became the very basis of salvation from God’s condemnation at the judgment, having qualified to 
be the intermediary for God’s mercy on behalf of fundamentally rebellious human beings. Thus, this is for all those 
who obey Jesus by embracing the message that he spoke from God the Father, to the effect that he is the Messiah, i.e., 
the eternal king and high priest, for the sake of their salvation. 
The implications of this is that we become what God intends for us and the effect that we are to have on other people 
by our learning obedience through what we suffer. 
129 prosagoreuqei«ß uJpo\ touv qeouv aÓrciereu\ß kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcise÷dek – Jesus’ path to acquiring the ultimate, 
honorable role of king over the universe was through suffering, a path that would be highly unusual for a superordinary 
angelos of Yahweh. Therefore, Jesus was an ordinary human being, who earned from God the titles of both Son and 
High Priest by suffering death on the cross. Paul is making the point that his readers must never abandon their belief in 
that which God has declared, that Jesus is both Son (Psalm 2) and Priest (Psalm 110) for the sake of their eternal 
salvation. Paul will go on in chapter 7 to describe in more detail what it means for Jesus to be a high priest “according 
to the order of Melchizedek.” 
In this paragraph, Paul has explained that Jesus acquired his ultimate role of high priest by qualifying for it through 
suffering, something that Paul is implying that Aaron and the Levitical high priests did not have to do to gain their 
responsibility. Thus, by Jesus’ suffering as he did, he learned obedience to the Father and reached his own goal (telos) 
as the Messiah to be the high priest of those who would approach God to seek His mercy through him. Paul will go on 
to use this idea of reaching a goal for morally depraved human beings, so that it becomes clear that their goal is to 
approach God and gain His eternal mercy and life in the Kingdom of God. Consequently, the task of a sinful human 
being is to prepare himself for the judgment. 
And the effect of a sinful human being’s obedience to God is to become a “priest” to others who need instruction and 
encouragement to approach God with repentance, belief, and obedience. 
130 Peri« ou ∞ polu\ß hJmi √n ∞oJ lo/goß kai« dusermh/neutoß le÷gein, e˙pei« nwqroi« gego/nate tai √ß aÓkoai √ß – Here is a 
parenthetical section and excursus where Paul comments on the poor spiritual and intelletual condition of his readers, 
hoping that they will take to heart his warning and his encouragement to continue learning and growing in their belief 
in Jesus as their Messiah and high priest.  
Paul says that the explanation of Jesus as both Son and high priest according to the order of Melchizedek is extensive 
for us as human beings, because it involves understanding the relationship between passages such as Psalm 2 and 
Psalm 110, both of which Paul has just quoted. He will go on to demonstrate the profundity of the explanation in 
chapters 7-10. Now, though, he once again exhorts his immature readers to press on toward a more mature 
understanding and belief in Jesus as the very human Son of God and high priest. The pressure and intimidation that 
have been applied by their persecutors have made it difficult for them to respond positively to the concept of Jesus as 
God’s Son (cf. Hebrews 6:12). It sounds as though Paul has already had some firsthand or at least secondhand 
experience with his readers’ slowness to learn. 
131 kai« ga»r ojfei÷lonteß ei•nai dida¿skaloi dia» to\n cro/non, pa¿lin crei÷an e¶cete touv ¡dida¿skein uJma ◊ß⁄ ™tina» ta» stoicei √a 
thvß aÓrchvß tw ◊n logi÷wn touv qeouv kai« gego/nate crei÷an e¶conteß ga¿laktoß ∞[kai«] ouj sterea ◊ß trofhvß – At this point in 
their journey as believers in the Messiah, Paul’s readers ought to be able to explain what it means for the Messiah to be 
also a High Priest as Paul himself understands these concepts, but their dullness and reluctance to endure the 
persecution that they are experiencing is hindering this ability. Consequently, their “need” is not a good one but a bad 
one, i.e., one that Paul says that they should not have. This “need” is basically that the only message that they can hear 
because of the intimidation from their persecutors is what the persecutors are saying about the Old Testament, the 
basics of the biblical message that lacks a proper explanation of the Messiah and how one acquires eternal life through 
his being their high priest at the final judgment. As a result, they need to move on from the infancy of a poor 
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understanding of the Old Testament to the maturity of a more accurate and detailed explanation of the Old Testament 
(cf. 5:13-6:2). Therefore, their current “need” is not really a need but a lack. 
132 pa ◊ß ga»r oJ mete÷cwn ga¿laktoß a‡peiroß lo/gou dikaiosu/nhß, nh/pioß ga¿r £ e˙stin – Paul is referring to the person 
who lacks the proper skill that comes from working diligently and arduously with the Old Testament in order to 
connect the dots of the various passages that paint a whole picture regarding the Messiah and eternal salvation, 
including a proper understanding of grace. Indeed, it is through belief in this message that a person acquires eternal 
forgiveness and the promise of eternal life, which are both at the heart of this message. Notice that a‡peiroß comes from 
the same root as peira¿zw = test, approve. 
133 telei÷wn de÷ e˙stin hJ sterea» trofh/, tw ◊n dia» th\n eºxin ta» ai˙sqhth/ria gegumnasme÷na e˙co/ntwn pro\ß dia¿krisin kalouv 
te kai« kakouv – Paul is referring to theologically mature people who are fully committed to their goal (telos) of eternal 
mercy so that they have worked hard at understanding the extensive message of God’s project involving a Messiah who 
is both king and priest. This is the “solid food” that only the mature of thought can grasp, so that their mental faculties 
have been adequately trained to discern theological truth from error. This is what he is most concerned about for them 
in addition to the perseverance of their belief. A theologically mature person understands the “good” of the message of 
the gospel of Jesus as the very human Messiah and high priest, while a theological infant holds on to the “bad” of 
Paul’s readers’ Jewish persecutors by rejecting the proper explanation of God’s message, thinking that the Messiah has 
to be a superordinary being, an angelos of Yahweh, and that the idea of the Messiah does not connect to the idea of 
high priest via suffering death on a cross. In other words, it takes competence and proficiency of thought to think 
through and learn the various components of the Old Testament message that results in a person’s truly knowing and 
following the truth. Cf. Hebrews 9:8ff. 
The theologically mature person can also be said to be a morally depraved human being who really is on his way to 
reaching his goal (telos), i.e., the goal of eternal mercy and life in the Kingdom of God (cf. Hebrews 7:11, etc.). 
134 dio\ aÓfe÷nteß to\n thvß aÓrchvß touv Cristouv lo/gon – It seems that for most modern Christians, the word “Christ” did 
not become relevant in biblical history until Jesus arrived on the scene so that they interpret Paul as speaking of Jesus 
and Christianity in this verse. However, the word “Christ” is simply the word Messiah, which was a relevant term 
meaning anointed one in Old Testament Israel regarding priests, kings, and prophets. Therefore, it makes more sense 
that Paul is not referring to the message of Jesus Christ per se, i.e., the message of Jesus as the Messiah, but to the 
explanation of the Messiah and eternal salvation in the Old Testament by which it becomes natural to conclude that 
Jesus is the Messiah and we are saved by grace. Paul would have been quite happy for his readers at least to embrace 
the beginning of the message of Jesus as the Messiah, but they were considering giving up belief in this message. 
Therefore, Paul is concerned about his readers’ leaving behind the basics of the message of the Messiah as taught in the 
Old Testament and moving on to a more mature understanding of the message as taught in the Old Testament. As a 
result, he brings together Psalm 2 and Psalm 100 in Hebrews 5:5,6 before he heads into a lengthy explanation in 
chapters 7-10. For Paul, the written message regarding the Messiah begins and ends in the Old Testament (since the 
New Testament did not yet exist), to which, of course, the Jews had access. While Paul had learned from Jesus what he 
had said about himself as the Messiah, even Jesus based his understanding of himself on the Old Testament. Cf. John 
5:39, “You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; it is these that testify about Me.” 
In other words, Jesus obtained his understanding of what it meant for him to be the Messiah from the Old Testament. 
And Paul is saying that his readers need to move on from a basic and erroneous Judaistic understanding of the Messiah 
derived from the Old Testament, i.e., that he is coming and makes relevant the basic concepts that Paul lists in vs. 1 & 
2, to an accurate and fuller understanding that covers the extent of the concept of the Messiah as both king and priest. 
This latter understanding would then lead them to embrace the very human Jesus as the Messiah and count strictly on 
God’s grace. 
135 e˙pi« th\n teleio/thta ferw¿meqa – Paul is exhorting his readers and even himself to head diligently in the direction of 
their goal, which, in the short term on earth, involves biblical, “adult” knowledge and behavior that come from fully 
embracing Jesus as the Messiah. In the long term, their goal is to move beyond a basic knowledge of Judaism from the 
Old Testaement to a sound, Old Testament knowledge of the Messiah, which makes it clear that Jesus is both the final 
Son of God and the Melchizedekan High Priest. In turn, this will lead to the final goal for a morally depraved human 
being of eternal mercy and life in the Kingdom of God. 
136 mh\ pa¿lin qeme÷lion kataballo/menoi metanoi÷aß aÓpo\ nekrw ◊n e¶rgwn kai« pi÷stewß e˙pi« qeo/n – Correctly, the Jews 
were aware of the Old Testament’s call for them and all human beings to appeal to God for mercy because of actions 
that are contaminated by a fundamental rebellion against God and that lead to a person’s deserving His eternal 
condemnation and death. Also, clearly and obviously, the Old Testament calls for the Jews and all others to believe in 
the one true God. But these are only foundational concepts on top of which a proper understanding of the Messiah as 
presented in the Old Testament should be built. 
137 baptismw ◊n ™didachvß – cf. Leviticus 14:8 regarding the cleansing of a leper, “The one to be cleansed shall then wash 
his clothes (wy%∂dÎgV;b_tRa r°EhAÚfI;mAh ·sR;bIk ◊w) (kai« plunei √ oJ kaqarisqei«ß ta» i˚ma¿tia aujtouv) and shave off all his hair and 
bathe in water and be clean. Now afterward, he may enter the camp, but he shall stay outside his tent for seven days.” 
138 e˙piqe÷sew¿ß te ceirw ◊n – cf. Exodus 29:10, “Then you shall bring the bull before the tent of meeting, and Aaron and 
his sons shall lay their hands on the head of the bull (r`DÚpAh vaõør_lAo M™Rhyéd ◊y_tRa wy¢DnDb…w NµOrShAa JK°AmDs ◊w) (kai« 
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e˙piqh/sousin Aarwn kai« oi˚ ui˚oi« aujtouv ta»ß cei √raß aujtw ◊n e˙pi« th\n kefalh\n touv mo/scou).” Cf. Leviticus 16:21, “Then 
Aaron shall lay both of his hands on the head of the live goat (yAjAh ryIoDÚcAh vaêør l°Ao [wy#∂dÎy] w ∂dÎy y ∞E;tVv_tRa N%OrShAa 
JK°AmDs ◊w) (kai« e˙piqh/sei Aarwn ta»ß cei √raß aujtouv e˙pi« th\n kefalh\n touv cima¿rou touv zw ◊ntoß), and confess over it all the 
iniquities of the sons of Israel and all their transgressions in regard to all their sins; and he shall lay them on the head of 
the goat and send it away into the wilderness by the hand of a man who stands in readiness.” 
139 aÓnasta¿sew¿ß ∞te nekrw ◊n kai« kri÷matoß ai˙wni÷ou – cf. Isaiah 26:29, “Your dead will live; their corpses will rise. 
You who lie in the dust, awake and shout for joy, for your dew is as the dew of the dawn, and the earth will give birth 
to the departed spirits.” All these things were what not only the Old Testament but also the Judaism of Paul’s day 
taught. And they were the focus of his readers’ persecutors. However, these things also fall short of a complete 
understanding of the Old Testament and the Messiah as Son of God and high priest, as Paul is showing. 
140 kai« touvto ™poih/somen, e˙a¿nper e˙pitre÷phØ oJ qeo/ß – Paul states the biblical fact that his readers and he will reach 
maturity, i.e., their goal (telos), (6:1) only if this is part of God’s sovereign and eternal plan. This is to say that they will 
fully grasp the message of the Messiah with Jesus as the high priest according to the order of Melchizedek (5:10) if 
God in His grace allows, because ultimately it is up to Him as to whether or not any human being fully embraces the 
biblical truth and perseveres in belief throughout his life. All the NT authors continually emphasize this point. It is a 
definite check on human presumption in regard to anything good that occurs in our lives. Cf. John 16:7,8, “But I tell 
you the truth, it is to your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go away, the Helper (oJ para¿klhtoß = the Persuader) 
will not come to you; but if I go, I will send Him to you. And He, when He comes, will convict (e˙le÷gxei = convince) 
the world concerning sin and righteousness and judgment.” Here Jesus states that it is God through His activity within 
the creation who causes both the apostles to be fully persuaded of what he has taught them and the world to become 
convinced of the apostolic message of God’s perspective on human moral depravity that will result in His 
condemnation if people do not embrace salvation through the Jewish Messiah. 
141 aÓdu/naton…pa¿lin aÓnakaini÷zein ei˙ß meta¿noian – Humanly speaking, if a person remains entrenched in unbelief 
after grasping intellectually or at least giving intellectual assent to the messages of Jesus as Messiah/high priest, of the 
profundity of human moral depravity, and of the consequences of either eternal life or death that come from believing 
the message or rejecting it, it is hard to call someone back from this. In addition, in the instance of someone’s having 
initially responded positively to the NT message but then having changed their minds by rejecting the message, it 
becomes humanly impossible to renew them to embracing the message authentically. This is meant as a warning to 
Paul’s readers not to let themselves slip into unbelief and rebellion against God. 
142 tou\ß a‚pax fwtisqe÷ntaß – Paul is referring to those who have been exposed enough to the NT message of Jesus the 
Messiah to make an informed decision to change from an erroneous and superficial Judaistic perspective on the Old 
Testament’s information regarding the Messiah and immorality to an accurate perspective that includes acknowledging 
the profundity of one’s moral depravity, belief in Jesus as the Messiah, and recognizing the significant consequences of 
eternal life or death that come from believing or rejecting it. 
143 geusame÷nouß te thvß dwrea ◊ß thvß e˙pourani÷ou – Paul is referring to those who have been exposed, through Jesus the 
Son and through his apostles, to God’s gift of the message of Jesus’ Messiahship and salvation on account of his death 
and from the eternal consequences of moral depravity. The te indicates that the three phrases that follow, “tasting the 
gift of heaven,” “becoming partners with the HS,” and “tasting the good message of God” are subordinate to and 
explanatory of the phrase “become enlightened.” 
144 kai« meto/couß genhqe÷ntaß pneu/matoß aJgi÷ou – Paul is referring to those who have matched intellectually the Holy 
Spirit’s (God’s) grasp of  the NT gospel message, but they lack the proper inwardness to embrace the message for the 
sake of their eternal salvation. 
145 kai« kalo\n geusame÷nouß qeouv rJhvma duna¿meiß te me÷llontoß ai˙w ◊noß – Paul is referring to those who have 
intellectually come to grips with the NT message and the consequences of either eternal life or death, and, yet, have 
chosen to reject the message and incur God’s condemnation and eternal death. In this context, it would be because they 
are relying on the Mosaic Covenant and its animal sacrifices to provide them with eternal mercy. Cf. Matthew 12:32 
regarding the phrase “coming age,” i.e., “Whoever speaks a word against the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him; but 
whoever speaks against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, either in this age or in the age to come (ou¡te e˙n 
tou/twˆ twˆ◊ ai˙w ◊ni ou¡te e˙n twˆ◊ me÷llonti).” Cf. Ephesians 1:21 also regarding the phrase “coming age,” i.e., “far above all 
rule and authority and power and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to 
come (ouj mo/non e˙n twˆ◊ ai˙w ◊ni tou/twˆ aÓlla» kai« e˙n twˆ◊ me÷llonti).” The te indicates that the phrase “the authorized 
requirements of the coming age” is subordinate to and explanatory of the phrase “the good message of God.”  
146 kai« parapeso/ntaß – Paul indentifies this as the real problem in a so-called believer’s life, even a Jew’s life. The 
person has all sorts of biblical knowledge and engages in all sorts of apparent biblical obedience to God. Yet, he has 
taken what he now grasps intellectually of the NT message and willfully chooses to reject it. Therefore, by deduction, 
neither his knowledge nor his obedience is actually biblical. 
147 aÓnastaurouvntaß e˚autoi √ß to\n ui˚o\n touv qeouv kai« paradeigmati÷zontaß – Anyone who intellectually grasps the 
message of the profundity of human moral depravity along with Jesus’ role as Messiah and high priest who has 
suffered death on the cross and then rejects this message is, in effect, hanging Jesus on the cross again. Like Jesus’ first 
opponents in the Jewish community and the Roman Empire who executed him by crucifixion, the person in Paul’s day 
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(and ours, too) who refuses to embrace Jesus as the Messiah might as well be hammering the nails into Jesus’ hands 
and feet again. This person has basically given up the goal of eternal mercy and is settling for something far less than it. 
Thus, anyone who remains in this state of willful rejection of the NT message puts himself in a position whereby it is 
very difficult to believe the message again because of his intentionally hardening his heart. 
148 ghv ga»r hJ piouvsa to\n e˙p∆ aujthvß e˙rco/menon polla¿kiß uJeto\n kai« ti÷ktousa bota¿nhn eu¡qeton e˙kei÷noiß di∆ ou§ß kai« 
gewrgei √tai, metalamba¿nei eujlogi÷aß aÓpo\ touv qeouv – Paul uses an agricultural metaphor to illustrate the point that he 
has made in vs. 1-6. Those who embrace with authentic belief that Jesus is both the Messiah and high priest of their 
existences as morally depraved human beings will continue to grow in their understanding of him, in their repentance, 
and in the firmness of their belief, with the result that God eventually, at the end of the present realm, praises them and 
grants them eternal life.  
149 e˙kfe÷rousa de« aÓka¿nqaß kai« tribo/louß, aÓdo/kimoß kai« kata¿raß e˙ggu/ß, h ∞ß to\ te÷loß ei˙ß kauvsin – Those who hear 
the NT message, grasp it intellectually, and then reject it, never to embrace it at all or again, will incur God’s eternal 
condemnation and destruction. Cf. the Parable of the Sower in Matthew 13:1-23. 
150 Pepei÷smeqa de« peri« uJmw ◊n, ™aÓgaphtoi÷, ta» krei÷ssona kai« e˙co/mena swthri÷aß, ei˙ kai« ou¢twß lalouvmen – To the 
degree that it is possible for a human being to evaluate the authenticity of the belief of another human being, Paul is 
convinced that his readers are genuine Christians, so that they will heed his exhortation to persevere in their belief in 
Jesus as the Messiah and High Priest, resulting in eternal salvation for them. 
151 ouj ga»r a‡dikoß oJ qeo\ß e˙pilaqe÷sqai touv e¶rgou uJmw ◊n kai £ thvß aÓga¿phß  ™h ∞ß e˙nedei÷xasqe ei˙ß to\ o¡noma aujtouv, 
diakonh/santeß toi √ß aJgi÷oiß kai« diakonouvnteß – Genuine, inwardly sourced love of fellow believers is intimately tied 
to a mature knowledge of the message of the Messiah, and Paul has become convinced of the authenticity of the belief 
of his Jewish readers by virtue of their mutual care and concern since the time of their initially believing the gospel. 
Thus, he is speaking of a salvation by works of sorts, in the sense that love and care for fellow Christians demonstrate 
authentic inwardness and belief in Jesus as the Messiah, both of which result in eternal life (cf. Hebrews 10:32-34;1 
John). In turn, Paul is implying that their genuine love for one another should lead to their accepting his exhortation to 
believe what he is teaching them in this letter. 
152 e˙piqumouvmen de« eºkaston uJmw ◊n th\n aujth\n e˙ndei÷knusqai spoudh\n pro\ß th\n plhrofori÷an thvß ™e˙lpi÷doß a‡cri 
te÷louß – Paul is exhorting these discouraged believers to engage now in the same eager diligence of serving and caring 
for their fellow Christians as they did in the past. They probably have become reluctant to do so because of the intensity 
of the persecution that they are experiencing. It keeps increasing and has made them less enthusiastic about Christianity 
and exposing themselves to more persecution as a result of helping their fellow Christians. But Paul is emphatic. It is 
only by renewing their enthusiasm for belief and serving that they will receive eternal life as promised by the NT 
message. 
153 pro\ß th\n plhrofori÷an thvß e˙lpi÷doß – Paul is saying that their diligent and eager serving of their fellow Christians to 
the end of their lives should and will occur as a consequence of their embracing and being completely confident in the 
NT message that proclaims the inviolability of God’s promise to grant eternal salvation to authentic believers (cf. 
Hebrews 10:22). Counting on God’s promise and His faithfulness is the only way to stay motivated to obey Him in the 
midst of pain and suffering. Thus, along with their genuine love should be a confident hope of eternal mercy that comes 
from understanding exactly what Jesus the Messiah is about such he has reached his goal and can be their high priest. 
Likewise, they will reach their goal through his intervention before God at the final judgment. 
154 iºna mh\ nwqroi« ge÷nhsqe – Paul is hoping that his readers consider carefully God’s promise of eternal life to those 
who believe all the truth to which He exposes them, so that they can then respond immediately and positively to the 
extensive message of the Messiah as king and priest that he is presenting them. 
155 mimhtai« de« tw ◊n dia» pi÷stewß kai« makroqumi÷aß klhronomou/ntwn ta»ß e˙paggeli÷aß – Paul wants his readers to act 
like all those who, since Abraham, received the fulfillment of these promises by virtue of their patient, persevering 
belief that authentically mimicked Abraham’s. Abraham initially received the promises from God (especially the 
promise of eternal life), and God said that those who are like Abraham in terms of their belief will also obtain the 
fulfillment of these promises. Paul also states that it takes great patience to wait for God to finish giving them eternal 
life, especially in the face of all the suffering on earth that Christians are prone to experience in association with their 
Messiah, who also suffered greatly. 
156 Twˆ◊ ga»r ∆Abraa»m e˙paggeila¿menoß oJ qeo/ß, e˙pei« kat∆ oujdeno\ß ei•cen mei÷zonoß ojmo/sai, w‡mosen kaq∆ e˚autouv – “For” is 
not the best way to translate ga»r as Paul goes on to make the point of why it is that receiving the same promises that 
God gave to Abraham has such tremendous benefit for those who have authentic belief and patience—because God 
actually had future believers in mind when He swore an oath to Abraham in order to guarantee the certainty of His 
fulfilling His promises to him and them. The process of God’s making His promise(s) to Abraham began much earlier 
in his life when God called Abraham to leave Ur and travel to Canaan (cf. Genesis 11 & 12). But God repeated and 
“made” the promise in Genesis 22 when He tested Abraham by asking him to sacrifice Isaac and then swore an oath to 
Abraham in order to “guarantee” the promise with even future believers in mind. Cf. Genesis 22:15-18, “Then the 
angel of the LORD called to Abraham a second time from heaven, and said, ‘By Myself I have sworn, declares the 
LORD (h¡Dwh ◊y_MUa ◊n yI;tVo™A;bVvˆn y¶I;b) (le÷gwn kat∆ e˙mautouv wmosa, le÷gei ku/rioß), because you have done this thing (hY‰ΩzAh 
r ∞Db ∂;dAh_tRa ‹Dty‹IcDo r§RvSa NAoÅy) (ou ∞ eiºneken e˙poi÷hsaß to\ rJhvma touvto) and have not withheld your son, your only son, 
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indeed I will greatly bless you, and I will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of the heavens and as the sand which is 
on the seashore; and your seed shall possess the gate of their enemies. In your seed all the nations of the earth shall be 
blessed, because you have obeyed My voice (y`IlOqV;b D;tVo™AmDv r¶RvSa b®q›Eo) (aÓnq∆ w—n uJph/kousaß thvß e˙mhvß fwnhvß).’” 
157 ¡ei˙ mh\n⁄ eujlogw ◊n eujlogh/sw se kai« plhqu/nwn plhqunw ◊ se: – If we look at the whole statement that God makes to 
Abraham, we see that He states this promise after He has sworn His oath – Gen. 22:15 “Then the angel of the LORD 
called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 22:16 and said, ‘By Myself I have sworn, declares the LORD, because 
you have done this thing and have not withheld your son, your only son, 22:17 indeed I will greatly bless you (h™ mh\n 
eujlogw ◊n eujlogh/sw se kai« plhqu/nwn plhqunw ◊ to\ spe÷rma sou), and I will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of 
the heavens and as the sand which is on the seashore; and your seed shall possess the gate of their enemies. 22:18 In 
your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have obeyed My voice.’”  Therefore, God backs up 
His promise with the oath, thus making the promise doubly certain, even though, theologically, it is completely 
unnecessary for God to do so. His promise is good enough to ensure His fulfilling it. 
158 kai« ou¢twß makroqumh/saß e˙pe÷tucen thvß e˙paggeli÷aß – Paul makes a parenthetical statement to the effect that 
Abraham’s patient belief in God’s promises, including his being willing to sacrifice his son Isaac, resulted in his 
obtaining the fulfillment of His promises to him sometime after God had sworn the oath and made the promise again. 
Of course, God’s fulfillment of the promise of eternal life occurred long after this whole event, i.e., once Abraham had 
died, and, perhaps, even after the final judgment that is still to come, depending upon exactly how the process of dying, 
being eternally forgiven, and entering into the Kingdom of God actually occurs. 
159 a‡nqrwpoi  £ ga»r kata» touv mei÷zonoß ojmnu/ousin kai« pa¿shß aujtoi √ß aÓntilogi÷aß pe÷raß ei˙ß bebai÷wsin oJ o¢rkoß – Paul 
comments that there exists a cultural norm within both a pagan society and Judaism of swearing to the gods (God) 
when wanting to back up a statement that a person makes. Therefore, if God swears an oath regarding promises that He 
has already made, it is a huge deal, absolutely eliminating any question of God’s fulfilling His promises (as if there 
were any question). 
160 e˙n wˆ—  ™perisso/teron  ¢boulo/menoß oJ qeo\ß›  ™`e˙pidei √xai toi √ß  klhrono/moiß thvß e˙paggeli÷aß to\ aÓmeta¿qeton thvß 
boulhvß aujtouv e˙mesi÷teusen o¢rkw ̂– The heirs of the promise are those who qualify for the fulfillment of the promise, 
i.e., those who authentically mimick Abraham’s belief, both within the Jewish community, because they themselves are 
fulfillments of the promise that Abraham would have many descendants, and within the Gentile community, because 
they are individual fulfillments of the the promise that through him all the families of the earth would be blessed with 
eternal life. 
Paul is saying that God’s purpose for responding to Abraham’s belief by swearing an oath regarding His promises was 
for the believing “descendants” of Abraham (both Jews and Gentiles), that they may understand even better and feel 
just that much more assured of the certainty of God’s fulfilling His promises. Thus, they, too, can count on them with a 
confidence equal to that of Abraham’s. God, therefore, will definitely fulfill His promises for Paul’s readers just as He 
fulfilled them for Abraham. What we have then is this, after first making the promises to Abraham in Genesis 12 and 
confirming them through the covenant ceremony in Genesis 15, God swore an oath in Genesis 22 in the midst of 
repeating the promise (cf. v. 17) in order to “guarantee” that He would fulfill His promises. Only the first action on 
God’s part, the making of the promises in Genesis 12, was necessary to ensure that He would fulfill these promises. 
However, God made it doubly clear that He would do so via the promise of Genesis 12 and the oath in Genesis 22, not 
to mention the significance of the covenant ceremony in Genesis 15. This explanation of the oath to Abraham allows 
Paul to refer to this same concept in 7:20-22 with respect to the Messiah himself. 
161 iºna dia» du/o pragma¿twn aÓmetaqe÷twn, e˙n oi–ß aÓdu/naton yeu/sasqai ∞[to\n] qeo/n, i˙scura»n para¿klhsin e¶cwmen oi˚ 
katafugo/nteß krathvsai thvß prokeime÷nhß e˙lpi÷doß – Paul is commenting on the purpose for which God both made a 
promise to Abraham about eternal life and swore an oath to him. It was so that anyone in the future who wanted to 
escape God’s eternal condemnation and found out about these two events would have just that much more certainty in 
their belief that He was going to fulfill His promises that would include them as authentic believers. Understandably, 
therefore, the only way that it makes sense for morally depraved human beings to reach out metaphorically and seize 
the message of eternal life is if it is presented to them from God on the basis of His guaranteed faithfulness to His 
promises. Through the means of the Bible, we know that God has made His faithfulness clear by not only making 
promises but also swearing an oath to fulfill them. This message from God is now repeated and clarified through the 
Son, Jesus the Messiah. 
162 h§n wJß a‡gkuran ™e¶comen thvß yuchvß aÓsfalhv te kai« bebai÷an kai« ei˙sercome÷nhn ei˙ß to\ e˙sw¿teron touv 
katapeta¿smatoß – The absolute, guaranteed certainty of God’s mercy through His promises/oath anchors people to 
this mercy through their persevering belief in Jesus as the Messiah. Also, the final judgment will be a kind of Holy of 
Holies, where human beings will somehow appear before God and receive either complete mercy or condemnation. 
Through Jesus’ suffering, death, resurrection, and ascension, he precedes believers into the courtroom and God’s 
presence to plead for mercy on their behalf. The anchored hope that they have, i.e., the guaranteed fulfillment of God’s 
promise of eternal life for them, also guarantees God’s eternal mercy on their behalf, because their high priest goes into 
God’s presence to intervene on their behalf for all eternity (cf. the next verse) (cf. Leviticus 16; Hebrews 8-10). 
163 o¢pou pro/dromoß uJpe«r hJmw ◊n ei˙shvlqen ∆Ihsouvß kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcise÷dek aÓrciereu\ß geno/menoß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na – 
Jesus precedes believers into the courtroom of the final judgment and into the eternal Kingdom of God. While he does, 
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he also assuredly appeals to the Father for mercy on their behalf. Thus, Paul makes Jesus a theological part of God’s 
“oath” to Abraham and the guarantee that God was demonstrating to “the heirs of the promise.” In effect, God 
guaranteed (to Abraham) that Jesus would come along as the Messiah in order to appeal to Him for mercy on believers’ 
behalf. Having entered inside the curtain of the heavenly and eternal temple, so to speak, Jesus appeals for the sake of 
repentant sinners for God’s mercy at the final judgment (cf. Hebrews 9:3; 10:20). Thus, by virtue of both the 
Abrahamic promise/oath/guarantee and Jesus’ death to become a high priest, morally depraved human beings can say 
that their “hope” of eternal life is as certain as God’ existence, because the eternal high priest, Jesus, has qualified to 
intervene for them. Thus, they receive God’s mercy into the next and final age, while Paul will go on to show that 
Levitical priests cannot bring about this result. Indeed, the existence of Jesus as the Messiah and high priest within the 
story of the creation is God’s working out His promises and oath to Abraham. 
In this way, Paul is tying the Messiah’s death and role for which he qualified to Abraham and God’s promise to him of 
eternal life. By implication, if Paul’s Jewish readers want to be authentic descendants of Abraham, they must embrace 
Jesus as their Messiah and high priest. 
164 Ou ∞toß ga»r oJ Melcise÷dek, basileu\ß Salh/m, i˚ereu\ß touv qeouv touv uJyi÷stou – cf. Genesis 14:18,  NwáøyVlRo l¶EaVl N™EhOk 
a…wñh ◊w Nˆy¡DyÎw MRj ∞Rl ay™Ixwøh M$ElDv JKRl ∞Rm ‹q®d‹Rx_yI;kVlAm…w (LXX – kai« Melcisedek basileu\ß Salhm e˙xh/negken a‡rtouß kai« 

oi•non: h™n de« i˚ereu\ß touv qeouv touv uJyi÷stou). Now that Paul has brought up the issue of God’s promise to Abraham and 
Abraham’s patience in waiting for it, he finds it appropriate to compare Melchizedek to Abraham, because these two 
men figure so prominently in understanding the Messiah as King as High Priest. Paul quotes the LXX exactly. This 
man Melchizedek is both king and priest, indeed king of a city whose name is Shalom (MwølDv) and a priest of El Elyon 
(NwáøyVlRo l¶Ea), i.e., “God/god Most High.” Even though El Elyon could refer to Yahweh, the God of the Jews, the more 
likely possibility is that Melchizedek is the priest of the greatest god of the Canaanite pantheon, whom he worships. Cf. 
NIDOTTE, pg. 395, “El is a common, generic Sem. appellative for the deity. El is also the name of the high god in 
some cultures, as evidenced in the Ugaritic texts (see TDOT 1:242–53). El ‘is the primordial father of gods and men, 
sometimes stern, often compassionate, always wise in judgment’ (253). Some of the El compounds…also have West 
Sem. counterparts; they are probably to be understood as local manifestations of El. The use of El Elyon by 
Melchizedek in Gen 14:18–19 may be one such reference.”  
Another possibility, as I have mentioned but that would require more data in the text in order to verify it, is that 
Melchizedek actually worships Abraham’s God (NwáøyVlRo l¶Ea), Yahweh, the one true God (cf. Genesis 14:19-22). 
Therefore, this would be a reference to Melchizedek’s previous conversion at some point to worshiping Abraham’s 
God instead of the Canaanite pantheon and is similar to Rahab’s conversion to worshiping the God of the Israelites 
after hearing about His defeating their enemies. However, Paul’s point can be made even if Melchizedek worships only 
the chief pagan god, and, to me, this seems more likely in the light of the religious culture in Canaan at the time around 
2000 B.C. Therefore, “Priest of God Most High” was a common title throughout the ANE for those men who 
functioned as intermediaries between the pantheon and the people, so that this title implied that there was a chief god, 
and it was to him that the priest and the people owed the greatest allegiance. 
165 oJ ™oJ sunanth/saß ∆Abraa»m uJpostre÷fonti aÓpo\ thvß kophvß tw ◊n basile÷wn £ kai« eujlogh/saß aujto/n – cf. Genesis 
14:19,20, “He blessed him and said, ‘Blessed be Abram of God Most High, Owner of heaven and earth’ (X®r`DaÎw Mˆy¶AmDv 
h™EnOq NwYøyVlRo l ∞EaVl ‹M ∂rVbAa JK…wûrD;b r¡Amaø¥yÅw …wh™Ek √rDb ◊yìÅw) (LXX – kai« hujlo/ghsen to\n Abram kai« ei•pen Eujloghme÷noß 

Abram tw ◊ˆ qew ◊ˆ tw ◊ˆ uJyi÷stwˆ, o§ß e¶ktisen to\n oujrano\n kai« th\n ghvn).” In the ANE, the gods were considered to own the 
land on which their worshipers lived, so that, even when their worshipers fought against another group of people who 
invaded their land, the most important part of the battle, which they believed actually determined the outcome on earth, 
took place between their gods in the heavens. In this case, Melchizedek has recognized the greatness of Abraham’s God 
by calling him “Owner/Creator (LXX) of heaven and earth” and not just owner/creator of a particular land on the earth. 
Melchizedek, in true ANE fashion, also recognized the favor that Abraham’s God was showing him by defeating his 
enemies, the kings from whom Abraham had just rescued Lot in Genesis 14. If Melchizedek was not a worshiper of 
Abraham’s God alone, then he was at least acknowledging the unique role of Abraham’s God as sole maker of the 
entire created reality. Exactly how he was fitting this into his pagan worldview we do not know, but the fact remains 
that Melchizedek was making an important international, diplomatic gesture by bringing Abraham a meal and 
“blessing” him. 
166 wˆ— kai« deka¿thn aÓpo\ pa¿ntwn e˙me÷risen ∆Abraa¿m – cf. Genesis 14:20b, láO;kIm r™EcSoAm wñøl_NR;tˆ¥yÅw  (LXX – kai« e¶dwken 

aujtw ◊ˆ deka¿thn aÓpo\ pa¿ntwn). Abraham’s giving a tenth of his spoils to Melchizedek is the first mention of the concept 
of tithing in the Old Testament, probably demonstrating that it was a common practice in the ANE prior to God’s using 
it within the Mosaic Covenant. What exactly was Abraham communicating to this “priest of god most high?” First, if 
we take into account that Melchizedek referred to Abraham’s God as X®r`DaÎw Mˆy¶AmDv h™EnOq (LXX – o§ß e¶ktisen to\n 

oujrano\n kai« th\n ghvn), the One who has created the cosmos, then it seems that Melchizedek acknowledges an aspect of 
the greatness of Abraham’s God, even if he is still worshiping the chief Canaanite god. Therefore, Abraham is willing 
to show ANE deference towards Melchizedek and even present to him a gift deserving of a priest. Melchizedek brings 
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a meal to Abraham and praises his god, i.e., THE God, and Abraham brings a tenth of the spoils to finish the process of 
the demonstration of mutual respect for one another vis-à-vis the ANE customs. For Abraham to be the the progenitor 
of the chosen people of God certainly makes him a great man. For Melchizedek, a priest who is not from the line of 
Abraham and Levi, to respect the progenitor of the chosen people of God allows David in Psalm 110 to use him as an 
example of greatness, even eternal greatness (see below). 
167 prw ◊ton me«n e˚rmhneuo/menoß basileu\ß dikaiosu/nhß – Melchizedek’s name (‹q®d‹Rx_yI;kVlAm) is made up of two Hebrew 
words, melek (JKRl ∞Rm) and tzedek (‹q®d‹Rx), meaning king and righteousness/justification respectively. Abraham would 
have recognized the significance of this, which probably contributed to his ascribing greatness to Melchizedek. 
168 e¶peita de« kai« basileu\ß Salh/m, o¢ e˙stin basileu\ß ei˙rh/nhß – Besides Melchzedek’s name meaning “King of 
Righteousness/Justification,” he was also the king of a city named Salem (M$ElDv), which is similar to the Hebrew word 
Shalom (MwølDv). Thus, this man, coincidently, covered the bases so to speak of two of the most important concepts in 
the Bible, forgiveness and life that is characterized as whole and good. As a result, we can assume that Abraham made 
these connections, and they, too, helped him to respect Melchizedek by offering him a diplomatic gesture of tithing in 
return for the meal that he served him. 
169 aÓpa¿twr aÓmh/twr aÓgenealo/ghtoß, mh/te aÓrch\n hJmerw ◊n mh/te zwhvß te÷loß e¶cwn – Genesis 14:17-20 does not actually 
say this. Therefore, Paul is using these ideas literarily (notice, not literally). In other words, he is saying that, from the 
literary narrative of Genesis 14:17-20, we know very little about this man Melchizedek. For example, we do not know 
who his father was, who his mother wasy, etc. He merely appears on the scene and then immediately disappears, never 
to be heard of again—until David mentions his priestly order in Psalm 110, which becomes hugely important. Thus, 
David’s reference to Melchizedek (and now Paul’s too) had nothing to do with his actual origin or destiny. It had to do 
only with his name, title, and role as a Canaanite king and priest of El Elyon. Therefore, as far as we know, there was 
nothing in Melchizedek’s family lineage that qualified him to be a priest, even a priest of Yahweh, especially because 
he was not from the Israelite tribe of Levi, which God chose 500 years later as the one and only group who could 
supply priests to the nation of Israel under the Mosaic Covenant. Paul will go on to show that, similarly, there is 
nothing in Jesus’ family lineage that qualifies him to be a priest of the nation of Israel, especially under the Mosaic 
Covenant. Jesus’ priesthood is entirely dependent on God’s swearing an oath through David in Psalm 110:4 that 
results in his becoming one. It is this fact that sets Jesus apart from all other priests who could possibly affect the Jews’ 
(AND the Gentiles’) relationship with Yahweh. 
170 aÓfwmoiwme÷noß de« twˆ◊ ui˚wˆ◊ touv qeouv – The fact that David likens Melchizedek to his “Lord,” the Messiah, in Psalm 
110 becomes the foundation for Paul’s argument that the final Davidic king and, therefore, Jesus, is both a king and a 
priest. This is what the Jews of Paul’s day were missing in their study of the Old Testament regarding the Messiah and 
why Paul is going through this in such detail. Notice that Paul does not say that Melchizedek was the Son of God. In 
other words, Melchizedek was not Jesus, in spite of many people trying to make him such by misinterpreting this 
passage. Thus, David in Psalm 110 was also not claiming that his “Lord” was Melchizedek. Melchizedek was an ANE 
Canaanite priest, and the manner in which Genesis 14 presents him, as someone about whom we know only the barest 
of details from the passage, makes it possible for David to liken him to his “Lord,” i.e., to comment on a similarity 
between him and his “Lord,” who is eventually revealed in biblical history as Jesus of Nazareth. 
171 me÷nei i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\ dihneke«ß – For all time, again literarily (not literally) speaking, Melchizedek’s genre of 
priesthood does not end as the Levitical priesthood does, because information about his death is left out of the story 
in Genesis 14 (cf. Hebrews 10:1,12,14), which allows David to write his priesthood as eternal for his own literary 
purposes in Psalm 110:4. Thus, Paul can say that Jesus becomes a person like him, a king of shalom and a priest of the 
only God Most High, because he is carrying on the eternal priestly order of Melchizedek—so to speak. To put it 
another way, Melchizedek, even though he died, “remains a priest into perpetuity” because his priesthood remains into 
perpetuity, indeed into eternity—through the eternal existence of Jesus as Messiah and High Priest. It would be like 
saying that Aaron, the first high priest of Israel, “remains a priest” until God ends the Levitical priesthood when He 
brings the present realm to a conclusion and creates the new Kingdom of God. Just as the word Aaron stands for all the 
Aaronic priests down through time, so also Melchizedek stands for all the Melchizedekan priests down through time 
and into eternity by virtue of what is said in Psalm 110. However, as far as David and Paul are concerned, there were 
and are only two Melchizedekan priests—Melchizedek and Jesus. Therefore, Jesus, and only Jesus, will carry on the 
Melchizedan order into eternity. 
172 qewrei √te de« phli÷koß ou ∞toß, wˆ— ∞[kai«] deka¿thn ∆Abraa»m e¶dwken e˙k tw ◊n aÓkroqini÷wn oJ patria¿rchß – If Abraham is 
important to the Jews, think about how important Melchizedek is, because he was the first of the priesthood of the 
“order of Melchizedek,” of which Jesus is the most important and final member as our high priest. We can think of it 
this way. If we have a choice between a priest who is available to appeal to God for His mercy on our behalf or 
Abraham as the progenitor of the Jews, we would obviously rather have the priest and not Abraham. In line with this, 
the mere fact that the receiver of God’s temporal and eternal promises, Abraham, tithed to Melchizedek, would indicate 
that Abraham certainly considered him important in accordance with ANE customs. Therefore, Abraham simply 
followed ANE protocol, and the two men granted deference to one another in an historically and, eventually, 
theologically significant manner—because of David’s use of Melchizedek in Psalm 110. When Paul refers to David’s 
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use of Melchizedek in Psalm 110:4 whereby he associates him with the person who will ultimately fulfill the Davidic 
Covenant and be David’s “Lord” (cf. Hebrews 7:8,9), Paul latches onto this and uses it as part of his argument for why 
his Jewish Christian readers, who are thinking of giving up their belief in Jesus as the Messiah, should not do so for the 
sake of their own eternal destinies. Thus, through mainly David’s comments and also Abraham’s actions, Melchizedek 
becomes extraordinarily important in cosmic history as the one in whose footsteps and priestly order the Messiah as our 
High Priest follows. 
173 kai« oi˚ me«n e˙k tw ◊n ui˚w ◊n Leui« th\n i˚eratei÷an lamba¿nonteß e˙ntolh\n e¶cousin aÓpodekatouvn to\n lao\n kata» to\n 
no/mon, touvt∆ e¶stin tou\ß aÓdelfou\ß aujtw ◊n, kai÷per e˙xelhluqo/taß e˙k thvß ojsfu/oß ∆Abraa¿m – The Levitical priests 
received their assignment from God under the Mosaic Covenant to be priests who mediate between the Jews and God, 
which the non-believing Jews of Paul’s day are insisting should be the focus of their relationship with God, rather than 
Jesus as the Messiah. Thus, their interpretation of Psalm 110 did not lead them to believe, for example, that the Son of 
God and king of Israel of Psalm 2 is the same person as the “priest…according to the order of Melchizedek” of Psalm 
110. Nor did they ascertain the significance of the “priest…according to the order of Melchizedek” in Psalm 110. They 
had not grasped the fact that this man was their eternal priest instead of the Levicitical priests, especially in the light of 
the facts that Abraham tithed to Melchizedek, as the Israelites were supposed to do to the Levites, and that Melchizedek 
blessed Abraham, just as the Levites blessed the Israelites (cf. Numbers 23-26, “Speak to Aaron and to his sons, saying, 
‘Thus you shall bless the sons of Israel. You shall say to them: The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make His 
face shine on you and be gracious to you; the Lord lift up His countenance on you and give you peace.’”) 
Paul is, therefore, making the point that certain descendants of Abraham are to be viewed as “more important” than 
other descendants of Abraham in spite of the fact that they are all descended from Abraham. However, Paul will go on 
to say that these more important descendants of Abraham, the Levites, are not as important as Melchizedek (a non-
Israelite) because of what David writes about him. By extrapolation, the Levites are not as important as Jesus who is 
the ultimate “High Priest according to the order of Melchizedek,” the concept which Paul is exploiting in his argument 
here. Cf. Leviticus 27:33-34; Deuteronomy 12,14,26; Numbers 18:20-32 regarding the commandment for the Israelites 
to tithe. 
174 oJ de« mh\ genealogou/menoß e˙x aujtw ◊n dedeka¿twken £ ∆Abraa»m kai« to\n e¶conta ta»ß e˙paggeli÷aß ™eujlo/ghken – A key 
element in the analogy between Melchizedek and Jesus is that, just as Melchizedek is not from the line of Levi, neither 
is Jesus, who is of the tribe of Judah (cf. Hebrews 7:13,14). In addition, Melchizedek was “paid” and honored by 
Abraham for his being a high priest of El Elyon, “god Most High.” Thus, in a sense, Abraham recognized Melchizedek 
as a great person, who was also exercising his responsibility as a king. This greatness of Melchizedek was even in light 
of the fact that it was Abraham in Genesis 12:1-3 to whom God had promised land, descendants, being a great nation, 
eternal life, and being the location of eternal salvation for the Gentiles, including for Melchizedek himself. Yet, it was 
Melchizedek to whom Abraham tithed (not the other way around), and it was Melchizedek who blessed Abraham (not 
the other way around). 
175 cwri«ß de« pa¿shß aÓntilogi÷aß to\ e¶latton uJpo\ touv krei÷ttonoß eujlogei √tai – Paul points out that someone whose 
geneaology did not require, on the basis of God’s commandments such as those in the Mosaic Covenant regarding the 
Levites, that he collect a tithe from Abraham and, by extrapolation, from the Levites, did actually do so. In addition, by 
virtue of David’s comment about Melchizedek in Psalm 110, this latter person theologically becomes more important 
than Abraham, a man of promise and blessing from God. All this data, put together as Paul is doing so, would be quite 
shocking to the Jews who are currently rejecting Jesus as the Messiah and persecuting the Jews who have believed in 
him. Nevertheless, all this data is exactly what the Bible is teaching and is meant to lead the Jews to see the relative 
importance of the Levitical priests in the light of the absolute importance of David’s Psalm 110 priest. 
176 kai« w—de me«n deka¿taß aÓpoqnhØ/skonteß a‡nqrwpoi lamba¿nousin, e˙kei √ de« marturou/menoß o¢ti zhØv kai« wJß e¶poß ei˙pein  
– The Levitical priests of Paul’s day are rebels against God who die, while, as Psalm 110:4 says, and therefore literarily 
speaking, Melchizedek lives on, which is to say that his priestly order lives on. In other words, David causes 
Melchizedek to “live on” by writing about him in his explanation of his “Lord,” who ends up being Jesus of Nazareth, 
the eternal priest, who, like Melchizedek, is both priest and king. 
177 di∆ ∆Abraa»m kai«  ™Leui« oJ deka¿taß lamba¿nwn dedeka¿twtai e¶ti ga»r e˙n thØv ojsfu/iœ touv patro\ß h™n o¢te sunh/nthsen 
aujtwˆ◊ £ Melcise÷dek – Thus, in a sense that relativizes the significance of the Levitical priesthood, Levi and his priestly 
descendants acknowledged that Melchizedek was greater in importance than they are, because, at the time of 
Melchizedek’s meeting with Abraham, he was greater than Abraham, Levi’s great-grandfather (cf. Hebrews 7:7). As a 
result, if given the opportunity, the Levites would actually defer to Melchizedek, and, by extrapolation, defer to Jesus 
for him to intervene before God on their behalf for eternal salvation. Clearly, God has set up a greater and more 
important priesthood than that of the Levitical. In David’s language of Psalm 110:4, it is the priesthood of 
Melchizedek. 
178 ou™n – On the basis of the fact that even the Levitical priests would recognize the superiority of Melchizedek and his 
priesthood…   
179 ei˙ me«n ou™n telei÷wsiß dia» thvß Leuitikhvß i˚erwsu/nhß ∞h™n – cf. Hebrews 5:9, “and having been brought to the end of 
his goal (telos) (kai« teleiwqei«ß), he became the ground of eternal salvation to all those who obey him.” Also cf. James 
1:4 And let endurance have its perfect result (e¶rgon te÷leion = goal completing effect (?)), so that you may be perfect 
and complete (te÷leioi kai« oJlo/klhroi = those who complete their goal and reach their destiny), lacking in nothing.   
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If the first clause of this verse in Hebrews is objective in its sense, then it is referring to the Mosaic Covenant’s ability 
to provide complete and eternal forgiveness and salvation for the Jewish believer. If subjective, then it is referring to 
the Jew’s being able to ascertain that he is completely forgiven via the Levitical priests’ mediation with the sacrifice of 
animals, therefore giving the worshiping Jew complete confidence that he will receive God’s eternal mercy. As Paul 
will go on to argue, the meaning is the latter, because the multiple and continuous sacrifices of the Mosaic Covenant 
were intended by God to communicate to the Jewish worshiper within the nation of Israel that he was not forgiven for 
the sake of eternal life by means of them. Instead, all of the Jew’s obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, including his 
bringing his offerings and sacrifices to the Levitical priests to complete, was simply to qualify him as a bona fide 
member of the nation of Israel. Paul will go on to say in v. 19 that the Messiah/Priest’s repsonsibility was “the bringing 
in of a better hope,” i.e., a better means to giving the Jewish believer confidence that he can obtain complete and 
eternal forgiveness at the final judgment.  
Thus, the main point of chapters 9 & 10 will be that the daily, annual, and ongoing animal sacrifices of the Mosaic 
Covenant could never  provide the worshiper with complete confidence in his being completely and eternally forgiven 
by God. Otherwise, why not just stop sacrificing the animals and rest in one’s complete and eternal forgiveness, or 
think that the animal sacrifices will actually continue into eternity and provide the basis for eternal forgiveness this 
way? Indeed, Paul is arguing that a careful exegesis of Psalm 110, the key passage for Paul, leads the Jew to understand 
differently in regard to God’s eternal mercy—that it is David’s Lord who provides this and not the animal sacrifices, 
which for any Jew who is wholly focused on the Mosaic Covenant would be a shocking revelation! 
180 oJ lao\ß ga»r e˙p∆ ™aujthvß  ™`nenomoqe÷thtai – This is a parenthetical statement by Paul to remind his Jewish readers that 
the main reason for God’s giving the Mosaic Covenant to the nation of Israel was to set up the Levitical priesthood—as 
an insufficient forerunner of the sufficient “Melchizedekan” priesthood that Jesus would fulfill for the sake of morally 
depraved human beings’ being granted eternal mercy (cf. Numbers 8:5-26). The Levitical sacrfices and offerings were 
merely part of the process of a Jew’s demonstrating that he desired to participate authentically in the society of the 
chosen people of God, the nation of Israel. But as goes the Levitical priesthood, so goes the Mosaic Covenant and vice 
versa. If the Levitical priesthood has limited importance and effectiveness, then so does the Mosaic Covenant. 
181 ti÷ß e¶ti crei÷a kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcise÷dek eºteron aÓni÷stasqai i˚ere÷a kai« ouj kata» th\n ta¿xin ∆Aarw»n le÷gesqai; –  
Here is Paul’s main point. The mere fact that the OT explicitly states that there is another priesthood, indeed one where 
the high priest is also David’s Lord (cf. Psalm 110:1,4), indicates that the Mosaic Covenant, along with the Levitical 
priesthood, is not the means by which even the Jews can attain their goal (telos) of eternal mercy and life. In Psalm 
110:4, David chose to associate and align the coming Messiah with Melchizedek, thus identifying the need for his 
“Lord” also to be his high priest who is NOT a Levitical high priest, and, by inference, must be a priest of another 
covenant besides the Mosaic Covenant, i.e., of the New Covenant as Paul goes on to explain. It is these inferences that 
a careful exegete of the whole OT is supposed to draw.  
182 metatiqeme÷nhß ga»r thvß i˚erwsu/nhß e˙x aÓna¿gkhß kai« no/mou meta¿qesiß gi÷netai – Paul has just said in v. 11 that the 
basis for the giving of the Mosaic Covenant was the Levitical priesthood (and, therefore, the effect that this priesthood 
could have on appealing to God for mercy, which was minimal and only intended to allow the Jew to be a member in 
good standing of the nation of Israel). Consequently, if another priesthood is instituted, as David has done in Psalm 
110:4, then this requires a change from the Mosaic Covenant to another covenant, i.e., the New Covenant (cf. Hebrews 
8-10). Probably, the readers’ persecutors are claiming that the Mosaic Covenant is the perpetual focus of any Jew’s 
relationship with God. Paul is arguing that the Bible teaches a change in covenants to the New Covenant that is 
completely separate from the Mosaic Covenant in its priesthood and that the Messiah is the High Priest of this latter 
covenant (cf. the next verses). It is the new high priest who must become the perpetual focus of any Jew’s (or Gentile’s) 
relationship with God with respect to being a person who qualifies for eternal mercy and citizenship in the Kingdom of 
God, and not just citizenship in the nation of Israel. 
183 eÓf∆ o§n ga»r le÷getai tauvta, fulhvß e˚te÷raß ™mete÷schken, aÓf∆ hß oujdei«ß ™`prose÷schken twˆ◊ qusiasthri÷wˆ – The person 
about whom David speaks in Psalm 110 is clearly from another tribe besides Levi. Indeed, he must be from the tribe of 
Judah, because David, who is from the tribe of Judah, is calling him Lord and, therefore, referring to the person who 
will be the final King and fulfillment of the Davidic Covenant, which involves only his descendants and, therefore, 
members of the tribe of Judah. 
184 pro/dhlon ga»r o¢ti ex ∆Iou/da aÓnate÷talken oJ ku/rioß hJmw ◊n  £, eiß h§n fulh\n ¡peri« i˚ere÷wn oujde«n Mwu¨shvß e˙la¿lhsen⁄ 
– Because Paul understands that it is vital to follow David in his line of reasoning, he calls this person of Psalm 110 
“our Lord,” thus agreeing with David about the authority that this person will exercise over all Jews of authentic belief 
(and, therefore, by extrapolation, all Gentiles of authentic belief). In addition, it is clear from the Mosaic Covenant that 
it prescribes only Levites to perform the function of priest. Thus, it should be obvious that another Covenant is 
necessary in order to accommodate this new priest who is from the tribe of Judah. 
185 kai« perisso/teron e¶ti kata¿dhlo/n estin, ei˙ kata» th\n oJmoio/thta Melcise÷dek aÓni÷statai i˚ereu\ß eºteroß – Two 
factors indicate the necessity for a change in covenant. 1) David’s Lord is from the tribe of Judah and not from the tribe 
of Levi. 2) David has inerrantly declared that his Lord is a priest, but a priest of a different order from the Levitical. 
Indeed, David’s Lord is a priest “according to the order of Melchizedek,” who himself was a king and priest and not a 
Levite. Thus, the manner in which this different priest, i.e., Jesus, has arisen according to the order of Melchizedek is 
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by David’s saying so in Psalm 110, including the fact that “Yahweh has sworn and will not change His mind” that 
David’s Lord is this priest “according to the order of Melchizedek.” 
186 o§ß ouj kata» no/mon e˙ntolhvß sarki÷nhß ge÷gonen aÓlla» kata» du/namin zwhvß aÓkatalu/tou – The Levitical priests 
qualified one after the other under the Mosaic Covenant to perform their function on the basis of their physical lineage, 
i.e., they were all from the same tribe. The priest, who is David’s Lord in Psalm 110:4, qualifies for his function on the 
basis of God’s having sworn an oath in Psalm 110 that he will exist forever. In other words, a portion of the inerrant 
truth from God, written by David, is that which causes the Davidic King to take on the additional responsibility of 
priest “according to the order of Melchizedek.” This new priest from the tribe of Judah has the proper credentials, those 
of an indestructible nature in the eternal truth of God, that he will be permanent in the eternal Kingdom of God and a 
priest who is adequate to mediate on behalf of moral rebels for the sake their receiving God’s eternal mercy. 
187 ™marturei √tai ga»r o¢ti su\ £ i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcise÷dek (LXX – su\ ei• i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na 
kata» th\n ta¿xin Melcisedek) – Paul’s emphasis here in his quote from Psalm 110:4b is the phrase “into the age (ei˙ß 
to\n ai˙w ◊na).” Within the priesthood of Jesus as intermediary at the final judgment, there is the potential for immortal 
life in the age of the eternal Kingdom of God. The Levitical priests can act as intermediaries within only the present, 
mortal realm. If God requires a priest to intervene at the eternal judgment for the sake of the future, immortal realm, 
and He does, then another kind of priest will have to come along. Jesus is this priest, according to the order of the 
king/priest Melchzedek. This inerrant and oathlike statement by God through David becomes the set of credentials that 
Jesus needs in order to acquire an indestructible life of intercessor and king on behalf of morally depraved human 
beings. 
188 aÓqe÷thsiß ∞me«n ga»r gi÷netai proagou/shß e˙ntolhvß dia» to\ aujthvß aÓsqene«ß kai« aÓnwfele÷ß – The Mosaic Covenant 
cannot provide the worshiper with either his goal of God’s complete and eternal mercy or subjective, complete 
confidence that God has forgiven him. Consequently, its place in the life of a Jew is relativized by the Mosaic Covenant 
itself and must never be allowed to dominate the Jew’s thoughts, life, and pursuits in comparison to the New Covenant. 
God Himself always intended to move on from the Mosaic Covenant to the New Covenant, and so must the Jews. 
Therefore, the former covenant should not figure into a Jewish worshiper’s thinking when it comes to the issue of 
eternal life, only to participating well in the society of the Jews. Actually, it never should have and did not for those 
like David who understood the importance of both inwardness and God’s providing mercy apart from continual animal 
sacrifices. Nevertheless, the Mosaic Covenant still retains a place of importance in the present, temporal realm for 
historical and didactive purposes—for the Jews to demonstrate in a striking manner that they are God’s chosen people 
in history, as well as to communicate via the animal sacrifices that God is serious about man’s immorality and His 
granting them mercy. 
189 oujde«n ga»r e˙telei÷wsen oJ no/moß – Again, Paul is emphasizing that the Mosaic Covenant could not provide the 
worshiper with adequate confidence of eternal mercy through its method of appeal to God by means of inherently 
immoral priests and continual animal sacrifices. Instead, God requires and provides a permanent, eternal, and morally 
perfect intercessor at the final judgment, in order to grant people the mercy that they will need to go on into the next 
age of the eternal Kingdom of God. This provision is even for the Levitical priests who themselves are morally 
depraved human beings and, therefore, need an intercessor other than themselves at the final judgment in order to 
acquire eternal salvation (cf. Hebrews 5:1-3). Thus, only the New Covenant and David’s Lord of Psalm 110 as priest 
according to a different order, i.e., that “of Melchizedek,” fulfills the requirement of the right, eternal intermediary for 
moral rebels (cf. Hebrews 5:1-3 and chapters 8-10), such that they can have complete confidence in obtaining eternal 
mercy at the final judgment. 
190 e˙peisagwgh\ de« krei÷ttonoß e˙lpi÷doß di∆ h ∞ß e˙ggi÷zomen twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ – Paul is referring to not just a better hope, but to hope 
in contrast to NO hope. The New Covenant along with the Davidic “Lord/Priest” both provide greater confidence to the 
worshiper with respect to his being able to acquire eternal life and mercy at the final judgment by virtue that his 
confidence is complete. The Jew could was commanded to approach God through the Levitical sacrifices with the hope 
that God would view him as a genuine member of the people of Israel. Likewise, Paul is arguing that it makes sense for 
Jewish worshipers to approach God at the judgment having embraced the ideas presented in Psalm 110, rather than 
relying on devotion to the Mosaic Covenant, because the latter covenant will be forever terminated by God at the end 
of the present realm. The task of a human being is to prepare himself for the judgment of God, and the Bible/Paul 
speaks of two available ways to approach God, 1) with the Levitical priests mediating for human beings, which method 
provides no confidence for eternal mercy to the worshiper, or 2) with David’s Lord mediating for them, which provides 
more than enough confidence for eternal mercy to the worshiper. Paul will go on to say that even the Levites will need 
Jesus’ at the last judgment in order to obtain mercy from God and escape eternal condemnation. Thus, it makes no 
sense to rely on the Levitical priests to mediate adequately for anyone who is a rebel against God. Indeed, the Levitical 
priests cannot even rely on themselves for themselves. 
191 kai« kaq∆ o¢son ouj cwri«ß oJrkwmosi÷aß: oi˚ me«n ga»r cwri«ß oJrkwmosi÷aß ei˙si«n i˚ereiß gegono/teß – Paul has already 
established in 6:13-18 regarding Abraham the importance of God’s swearing an oath, that it is the foundation of 
confidence for human beings to the effect that what He says He is going to do, He will do. Here, Paul uses the fact that 
God did not swear an oath in regard to the Levitical priests. Thus, he is arguing that they lack importance in 
comparison to the Melchizedekan priest of Psalm 110 for the benefit of whom God did swear an oath. Therefore, if the 
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reader combines the significance of God’s oath to Abraham with the significance of God’s oath to David’s Lord and 
high priest, he has grasped the importance of believing in a Messiah who died and qualified to be an eternal high priest. 
192 oJ de« meta» oJrkwmosi÷aß dia» touv le÷gontoß pro\ß aujto/n – Just as God’s oath to Abraham was partially for eternal 
purposes (cf. Hebrews 6:13-20), i.e., with respect to His promise of eternal life, so also His oath through David to 
David’s “Lord” in Psalm 110, i.e. the final Son of God, was for eternal purposes. Consequently, an oath by God 
implies eternal purposes and effects. As a result, Aaron’s and any Levitical priest’s role was neither permanent nor 
eternal, because they were only “called” but had no oath sworn by God on their behalf (cf. Hebrews 5:1). While 
promises can be strictly temporary, oaths are eternal and, therefore, likewise make specific promises eternal. 
193 w‡mosen ku/rioß kai« ouj metamelhqh/setai su\  £ i˚ereu\ß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na  £` – Paul quotes all of Psalm 110:4. 
194 kata» ™tosouvto  ∞[kai«] krei÷ttonoß diaqh/khß ge÷gonen e¶gguoß ∆Ihsouvß – The fact that God swore an oath regarding 
David’s Lord in Psalm 110 that is in addition to the promise that God made to David in the Davidic Covenant of 2 
Samuel 7 demonstrates the eternality and, therefore, greater effect of Jesus’ fulfilling the role of this high priest 
“according to the order of Melchizedek.” Jesus’ intercession on behalf of eternally condemnable human beings at the 
final judgment even more guarantees the eternal effect of his priestly role (cf. vs. 23-25). Just as God will not renege 
on His promise to Abraham to grant him eternal life (cf. Hebrews 6:13-20), so also will He not renege on His 
commitment to Jesus to be our successful advocate at the eternal judgment. In other words, the “betterness” of the New 
Covenant is ultimately its provision of an eternal priest, that, in turn provides for “complete confidence” of eternal 
mercy for the Jewish worshiper (cf. vs. 19, 23-25). 
195 dia» to\ qana¿twˆ kwlu/esqai parame÷nein – The morally depraved Levitical priests would die, and the next morally 
depraved generation of Levites would have to take over for them, thus requiring a constant succession and procession 
of priests down through history. But, like the Levitical priests, Jesus also died. But he did so on the cross. Therefore, 
“death” here primarily refers to its cause, i.e., mankind’s moral depravity, while also referring to physical death. Jesus 
did not die because of his own moral depravity. He died because of everyone else’s moral depravity. It is mankind’s 
innate and eternally problemmatic immorality, along with its consequence of even physical death, that prevented the 
Levitical priests from intervening on behalf of other morally depraved human beings at the eternal judgment. And this 
is precisely the issue for Paul. God requires a permanent and eternal high priest to intervene in order for immoral 
human beings to receive eternal mercy. But only a morally perfect priest, who does not deserve either physical or 
eternal death, can do this. Otherwise, like all the Levitical priests, if an immoral human being had to stand alone before 
God, he would be condemned at the judgment too. As a result of needing an intermediary other than themselves at the 
judgment, all the Levitical priests will be disqualified to continue as priests into the eternal age. In the final analysis, 
the eternal condemnation that they all deserve prevents them from continuing as priests into eternity. 
196 oJ de« dia» to\ me÷nein aujto\n ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na aÓpara¿baton e¶cei th\n ™i˚erwsu/nhn – Jesus’ role as high priest and advocate 
lasts “into the age (ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na),” i.e., into eternity, which makes his intervention “better” than that of the Levitical 
priests, just as the New Covenant is “better” than the Mosaic Covenant (cf. Hebrews 7:21,22). Rather than deserving 
eternal condemnation like the Levitical priests, Jesus deserves to be both king and priest on behalf of those who are 
otherwise eternally condemned by God. In addition, no one ever succeeds Jesus as eternal high priest, because he never 
dies after his resurrection and ascension. He is sa permanent priest and king. 
197 o¢qen kai« swˆ¿zein ei˙ß to\ pantele«ß du/natai tou\ß prosercome÷nouß di∆ aujtouv twˆ◊ qewˆ◊, pa¿ntote zw ◊n ei˙ß 
to\ e˙ntugca¿nein uJpe«r aujtw ◊n – Paul is referring to those who approach God at the final judgment with Jesus in mind as 
the one who will appeal to God for their mercy and be successful in doing so vs. their having in mind the Levitical 
priests as their advocates, which would fail to bring them eternal mercy. Thus, Jesus provides the means into a state of 
complete and eternal salvation for people, even Jewish people who genuinely qualify to participate in Israel through 
their inward obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, in the midst of his being the only person qualified to intercede as a 
priest without successor on their behalf at the final judgment. Levitical priests cannot do this, because they, like 
everyone else except Jesus, need an intercessor and, thus, disqualify themselves from continuing as priests at the final 
judgment and into eternity. The Levitical priest have been adequate to provide the Jewish worshiper the confidence that 
he is a bona fide member of the people of God, the Israelites, but he is no good at providing him with confidence that 
he is an authentic participant of the eternal Kingdom of God. Thus, if anyone relies on someone besides Jesus for 
intervening before God for eternal mercy after hearing about him, they will receive only eternal condemnation. 
198 toiouvtoß ga»r hJmi √n ∞kai« e¶prepen aÓrciereu/ß – The situation of the Mosaic Covenant, whereby it merely started a 
person on the road to God’s complete forgiveness by using the sacrificial practices involving animals and morally 
depraved priests as a means to participate properly in the nation of Israel but did not provide for complete confidence in 
God’s eternal mercy or for complete and eternal forgiveness meant that Jesus, with his offering to God that qualified 
him to intercede at the final judgment and God’s oath through David in Psalm 110:4 that determined that he would be a 
permanent priest, truly “fit the circumstances.” 
199 o¢sioß – This word is usually translated “holy,” but in this context the reference is to Jesus’ being special in all that 
he is and does as a human being. He is the very presence of God within the created reality (Hebrews 1:1,2). He fulfills 
the role of both king and priest according to the Davidic Covenant and Psalm 110. He is morally perfect and has 
suffered death in order to qualify for both his eternal roles of king and priest/advocate. 
200 o¢sioß a‡kakoß aÓmi÷antoß, kecwrisme÷noß aÓpo\ tw ◊n aJmartwlw ◊n kai« uJyhlo/teroß tw ◊n oujranw ◊n geno/menoß – With 
these various necessary qualifications and as the king of Israel according to the Davidic Covenant, i.e., as the Son of 
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God, Jesus rules over the heavens, which is to say that he rules over the entire creation as the Davidic king and God’s 
proxy. In this sense, he is higher than the heavens and, thus, than the Levitical priests just as even Solomon was (cf. 
Psalm 8). 
201 o§ß oujk e¶cei kaq∆ hJme÷ran aÓna¿gkhn, w‚sper ¡oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß⁄, pro/teron uJpe«r tw ◊n i˙di÷wn aJmartiw ◊n ™qusi÷aß aÓnafe÷rein 
e¶peita tw ◊n touv laouv: touvto ga»r e˙poi÷hsen e˙fa¿pax e˚auto\n  ™`aÓnene÷gkaß– In this whole context, Paul is not speaking of 
only the Yom Kippur sacrifice for the Jews’ sins and immoral actions, but the daily and annual offerings that the priests 
would bring. As long as God was requiring the ruler of the eternal Kingdom of God to mediate for the people who 
would inhabit it, He also chose to have him offer himself as a propitiatory offering in order to qualify for his roles of 
king and high priest. Yet, this was a onetime offering by Jesus, because it was for others and not for himself. The 
Levitical priests used themselves and their own sacrifices to God to qualify to be in the nation of Israel. But this is all 
that they could do for themselves. It would take the Messiah/Priest of Psalm 110 to be the means to their entering into 
the eternal Kingdom of God by his bringing the only offering which God accepts for the result of eternal mercy and 
forgiveness—himself as both priest and offering. Thus, Jesus is an eternal priest as David states in Psalm 110 by 
literarily associating him with Melchizedek and as Paul is explicitly stating here by his bringing the only and only 
offering acceptable to God for eternal purposes—himself. 
202 oJ no/moß ga»r aÓnqrw¿pouß kaqi÷sthsin ™aÓrcierei √ß e¶contaß aÓsqe÷neian, oJ lo/goß de« thvß oJrkwmosi÷aß thvß meta» to\n 
no/mon ui˚o\n ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na teteleiwme÷non – Here, again, Paul mentions the importance of God’s oath with respect to 
Jesus as the Melchizedekan high priest, in light of the oath that He swore to Abraham. The Levitical priests’ moral 
depravity would lead to their own eternal condemnation, if God were not to grant them mercy through some other 
means. Thus, they need a completely different priest and cannot be their own priests according to what God has 
designed for the story of history and the way that these truths have been described in the OT, e.g., in Psalm 110. Paul 
emphasizes that, in Psalm 110:4, God swore that the final Son of God would be an eternal priest “according to the order 
of Melchizedek.”  
Paul is also saying that, because David wrote Psalm 110 five hundred years after the Mosaic Covenant, we know that 
his statements in the psalm supersede the Covenant. Thus, Jesus’ responsibility as the Son of God was to die for the 
moral depravity of the people, in order that he could qualify to be their priest and intercessor at the final judgment and 
their king and high priest in the eternal Kingdom of God (cf. Hebrews 5:9-10). For God to appoint a Son, i.e., a king, to 
be also the ultimate priest for His people, does sound quite unusual, unless one takes a look, as David did in Psalm 110, 
at the ANE and people like Melchizedek. Then, it makes all the sense in the world. But a Jew must allow the Mosaic 
Covenant to be relativized in its importance in his mind, or he will miss these vital aspects of the OT. 
203 kefa¿laion de« ™e˙pi« toi √ß legome÷noiß, toiouvton e¶comen aÓrciere÷a – Paul’s goal in this letter and especially in this 
section of chapters 5-10 is to provide an adequate argument for Jesus of Nazareth’s being both a high priest and a king, 
both an advocate for moral rebels and their ruler over the entire creation in the eternal Kingdom of God. In addition, he 
has argued that Jesus is fully human, morally perfect, eternal, and brings the proper, eternal offering of himself in order 
to intercede successfully for morally depraved human beings before God for His eternal mercy. Not only is a theophany 
of Yahweh incapable of fulfilling such a role as Messiah and high priest (cf. chapter 1), but so are the Levitical priests 
(chapters 5-10). It is the latter that Paul has focused on in chapters 5-7, ending with 7:23-28. This high priest is 
different from the Levitical priests who are completely inadequate to intercede eternally and completely for rebellious 
human beings. Jesus is not only different in his moral ontology (he is morally perfect), but he is different by also being 
a king over the people whom he rules. 
204 o§ß e˙ka¿qisen e˙n dexiaˆ◊ touv qro/nou thvß megalwsu/nhß e˙n toi √ß ™`oujranoi √ß – cf. note at Hebrews 1:3; cf. Psalm 110:1. 
David’s Lord, who fulfills the Davidic Covenant, rules over God’s creation eternally, both over the temporal Kingdom 
of Israel and over the eternal Kingdom of God. David was speaking metaphorically when he mentioned his Lord’s 
sitting at the right hand of God, because no created king, even Jesus, can escape the creation and become transcendent 
like Yahweh, the Father and Author of the story. To sit at God’s right hand is to be granted the authority to rule over 
God’s creation. This aspect of Jesus’ role makes him completely different from the Levitical priests who only advocate 
for the people of Israel but do not rule over them. 
205	tw ◊n aJgi÷wn leitourgo\ß kai« thvß skhnhvß thvß aÓlhqinhvß – Just as Aaron and the Levitical priests administrated all the 
sacred tasks involving offerings to God in the earthly tabernacle/temple under the Mosaic Covenant in order to appeal 
to God for His approval of the individual Jews as members in good standing of the nation of Israel, so also Jesus, as the 
high priest of the New Covenant, administrates these tasks in the “heavenly temple” under the New Covenant by means 
of his offering himself and appealing to God for eternal mercy at the final judgment (cf. Hebrews 9). It is not that an 
actual, eternal temple building exists, but that Jesus appeals for eternal mercy within the courtroom of God at the 
judgment so to speak. 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 indicates that the “judgment” for believers takes place when Jesus 
returns, so that, if someone is raised from the dead or ascends alive from the earth into “the clouds to meet the Lord in 
the air,” he has received God’s mercy through Jesus’ appeal to Him. 
Also, there are at least three specific meanings for oJ a‚gioß in the OT. 1. The different compartments of the 
tabernacle/temple. Cf. Exodus 26:33, “You shall hang up the veil under the clasps, and shall bring in the ark of the 
testimony there within the veil; and the veil shall serve for you as a partition between the holy place and the holy of 
holies (My`Iv ∂dƒ;qAh v®dõOq Ny™Eb…w v®d$O;qAh Ny ∞E;b) (aÓna» me÷son touv aJgi÷ou kai« aÓna» me÷son touv aJgi÷ou tw ◊n aJgi÷wn).” Also, cf. 
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Hebrews 9:1-12, especially v. 12. 2. The moral commandments of God. Cf. Leviticus 19:20 (26:2), “You shall keep My 
sabbaths and revere My sanctuary (…waó∂ryI;t y™Iv ∂;dVqIm…w) (kai« aÓpo\ tw ◊n aJgi÷wn mou fobhqh/sesqe); I am the LORD.” 
Rather than “sanctuary” being the correct translation here, in the context it is more likely that it is “sacred 
commandments involving morality and offerings.” 3. The sacred offerings of the people that involve the prescribed 
rituals of the Levitical priests under the Mosaic Covenant such that these offerings also become literal food for the 
Levites. Cf. Numbers 18:10, “As the most holy gifts (My™Iv ∂dƒ;qAh v®dõOqV;b) (e˙n tw ◊ˆ aJgi÷wˆ tw ◊n aJgi÷wn) you shall eat it; every 
male shall eat it. It shall be holy to you.” Notice that the words literally translate “in the holy of holies,” as though God 
is speaking of the room where the ark of covenant was kept. However, He probably is not speaking of the priests’ 
eating the offerings of the Israelites in the Holy of Holies. Instead, he is saying that they need to treat these offerings as 
really sacred stuff, even while they eat them as their payment and compensation for their fulfilling their duties as priests. 
Indeed, there are very many uses in Exodus through Numbers of a form of oJ a‚gioß that refer to the Levites and the 
sacred place of the tabernacle along with the sacred rituals and offerings. For example, cf. also Numbers 8:19, “I have 
given the Levites as a gift to Aaron and to his sons from among the sons of Israel, to perform the service of the sons of 
Israel at the tent of meeting and to make atonement on behalf of the sons of Israel, so that there will be no plague 
among the sons of Israel by their coming near to the sanctuary (v®díO;qAh_lRa l™Ea ∂rVcˆy_y`EnV;b tRv¶RgV;b P‰gY‰n ‹ lEa ∂rVcˆy y§EnVbI;b 
h˝‰yVhˆy a°øl ◊w) (kai« oujk e¶stai e˙n toi √ß ui˚oi √ß Israhl proseggi÷zwn pro\ß ta» a‚gia).” Then, in regard to the eternal 
“temple,” cf. Exodus 25:8,9, “Let them construct a sanctuary (v ∂;dVqIm) (aJgi÷asma) for Me, that I may dwell among 
them. According to all that I am going to show you, the pattern of the tabernacle (to\ para¿deigma thvß skhnhvß) and the 
pattern of all its furniture, just so you shall construct it.” Thus, Jesus serves in the true, heavenly tabernacle/tent so to 
speak of the judgment room of God (cf. Hebrews 8:5;9:1-28), and his attention is toward the really sacred things of 
God’s eternal mercy (cf. Hebrews 9), not the earthly issue of properly participating in nation of Israel. 
206 h§n e¶phxen oJ ku/rioß, £ oujk a‡nqrwpoß – God has set up a place for eternal purposes where Jesus as high priest 
administrates his duties of appealing for mercy on behalf of morally depraved human beings. This place is the 
courtroom of God so to speak where the final judgment of all human beings’ takes place upon Jesus’ return (cf. 1 
Thessalonians 4:13-18). 
207 pa ◊ß ga»r aÓrciereu\ß ei˙ß to\ prosfe÷rein dw ◊ra¿ te kai« qusi÷aß kaqi÷statai: o¢qen aÓnagkai √on e¶cein ti kai« touvton o§ 
prosene÷gkhØ – cf. Hebrews 5:1. High priests mediate on behalf of human beings who have rebelled against God in order 
to gain His mercy for them. However, an offering is a necessary part of the process as God has designed the story of 
creation. No offering, no mercy. The right offering, mercy. And, in the case of Jesus, eternal mercy, because he is the 
only right offering with respect to it, which, in turn, qualifies him to act as high priest. He was assigned by God the 
function of acting as high priest for people, but he could not exercise his function until he had qualified to do so by 
dying on the cross as an offering to God. Thus, he carries out his responsibility into eternity while he also rules over the 
creation and the eternal Kingdom of God. 
208 ei˙ me«n  ™ou™n h™n e˙pi« ghvß, oujd∆ a·n h™n i˚ereu/ß, o¡ntwn  £ tw ◊n prosfero/ntwn kata»  £` no/mon ta» dw ◊ra – The Mosaic 
Covenant specifically stipulates that the tribe of Levi are responsible for being priests, not the tribe of Judah of which 
Jesus is a member. Therefore, Jesus is theologically and biblically not permitted to be a priest under Mosaic Covenant. 
Indeed, it would be outright disobedient and illegal of him to practice the rites of the Levites according to the Mosaic 
Covenant. He would be condemned by God for doing so. Thus, Jesus’ service as a priest has nothing to do with the 
Mosaic Covenant, demonstrating that this covenant is irrelevant when it comes to gaining God’s eternal mercy. The 
Levitical priests, therefore, by definition, are not performing their function with respect to eternal mercy. Their function 
has to do with something completely different. It has to do with gaining God’s statement of approval that the individual 
Jews are participating properly in the nation of Israel. Thus, Jesus’ service is not on earth, but in heaven. His is the 
priesthood that pertains to eternal life and the Jew/Gentile Kingdom of God and not just this life and the Jewish nation 
of Israel as was the case for the Levites. 
209 oiºtineß uJpodei÷gmati kai« skiaˆ◊ latreu/ousin tw ◊n e˙pourani÷wn – The earthly temple, along with its prescribed rituals 
under the Mosaic Covenant, is merely a copy of the heavenly place and its sacred “ritual” of Jesus’ appealing for mercy 
on behalf of morally depraved human beings, in the sense that the temple follows the drawings that were shown Moses 
on Mt. Sinai and provides a place where the Levites can perform the same kind of function for earthly and temporary 
benefit for the Israelites. 
210 kaqw»ß kecrhma¿tistai Mwu¨shvß me÷llwn e˙pitelei √n th\n skhnh/n: o¢ra ga¿r fhsin, poih/seiß pa¿nta kata» to\n tu/pon 
to\n deicqe÷nta soi e˙n twˆ◊ o¡rei – cf. Exodux 25:40, “See that you make them after the pattern for them, which was 
shown to you on the mountain (r`DhD;b h™Ra √rDm h¶D;tAa_rRvSa M$DtyˆnVb°AtV;b h¡EcSoÅw h™Ea √r…w) (o¢ra poih/seiß kata» to\n tu/pon 

to\n dedeigme÷non soi e˙n tw ◊ˆ o¡rei).” tyˆnVbA;t is derived from hnb = he built. Thus, the word basically means a building 
plan. God showed Moses something on Mt. Sinai that gave him an image of exactly what the portable tabernacle and, 
eventually, the stone temple, would look like, along with all its sacred implements. Probably, it was just a floor plan, 
because it is the placement and location of the various objects used in the tabernacle/temple that was most important. 
For example, the Holy of Holies had to be separated from the rest of the tabernacle, in order to provide a place where 
only the High Priest entered once a year during Yom Kippur. 
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Paul is using the idea of God’s showing Moses a building/floor plan, a pattern (tu/poß), and telling him to stick to it 
exactly to say that this is similar to the relationship between the actual building that Moses built and the “building” in 
which Jesus serves, that the former is a merely a pattern (tu/poß) of the heavenly “temple.” Jesus was told to stick 
exactly to the plan that God had for him to obtain a way to serve morally depraved human beings that is superior to 
both that of Moses and the Levitical priests. 
211 ™nun[i«] de« diaforwte÷raß ™`te÷tucen leitourgi÷aß, o¢swˆ  ∞kai« krei÷ttono/ß e˙stin diaqh/khß mesi÷thß, h¢tiß e˙pi« krei÷ttosin 
e˙paggeli÷aiß nenomoqe÷thtai – Moses’ service of the actual earthly temple was superior to his service of the pattern 
(tu/poß) that he was shown by God. Similarly, Jesus’ service of the heavenly temple is superior to the copy, i.e., pattern 
(tu/poß), of this temple that is on earth. The “better promises” of the New Covenant is, most explicitly according to 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 that Paul will quote in a moment, the promise to forgive eternally the Jews simply on the basis of 
His changing their hearts and the offering of the Messiah (the latter being implied in Jeremiah 31:31-34), not on the 
basis of animal sacrifices, even if God were to change all their hearts so that they all “keep” the covenant, as He states 
in Deuteronomy 29-31 that He is eventually going to do. Thus, within this context, Paul will go on to argue that the 
eternal forgiveness of the Jews also includes a new priesthood that is heavenly and not earthly, that goes beyond 
merely the temporary effects of the Mosaic Covenant, because the Messiah will intervene on behalf of human beings at 
the final judgment. The Levitical priests cannot do this. Indeed, they themselves need Jesus’ advocacy. In addition, 
Paul has already explained that the “promise” of the Mosaic Covenant could not provide an intercessor and priest at the 
final judgment and on into eternity. However, Deuteronomy 30 did promise a change of heart for all the Jews, but it 
should be considered as comments by God that also imply a change in covenant and a new priesthood, that of the New 
Covenant and the priesthood of Melchizedek respectively. Thus, Deuteronomy 30 is making the same promise as the 
New Covenant of Jeremiah 31:31-34, that, at some point in the future, all of the nation of Israel would become 
authentic believers (cf. Deuteronomy 30; Hebrews 8:8-12;10:5-10,15-18). And both passages are implicitly referring to 
both the Davidic Covenant and God’s calling the final Davidic king to function as a high priest “according to the order 
of Melchizedek.”  
Therefore, Jesus’ service to morally depraved human beings is superior to that of Levitical priests and, by 
extrapolation, Moses, because he brings about eternal forgiveness and not just the same kind of temporary effects of the 
Mosaic Covenant. In addition, he will serve as king in the eternal Kingdom of God, so that he rules and intervenes at 
the same time, which neither any of the other Davidic kings nor any of the Levitical priests ever did. 
To put it succintly, the “better promises” of the New Covenant is the promise of a new high priest whose function will 
bring about eternal forgiveness and participation in the Kingdom of God, not just in the nation of Israel, even though 
God made the New Covenant specifically with the Jews. 
212 ei˙ ga»r hJ prw¿th e˙kei÷nh h™n a‡memptoß oujk a·n  ™deute÷raß e˙zhtei √to to/poß – a‡memptoß is typically used to refer to 
people who are uncondemned before God (cf. Luke 1:16; Philippians 2:15). In this case, Paul is saying that the Mosaic 
Covenant is incapable of bringing about a standing before God whereby a morally depraved human being is eternally 
uncondemned, because it did not provide for the proper high priest who could appeal for eternal mercy. In other words, 
the Mosaic Covenant uses only mortal, immoral priests, who themselves need Jesus to appeal to God for eternal mercy 
on their behalf. The New Covenant, with Jesus as its high priest, provides eternal mercy and will involve eventually all 
living Jews because they will become changed of heart by God, as Paul goes on to explain in vs. 8-12. Cf. Hebrews 
9:1-10:18, which is a full explanation of this statement in Hebrews 8:7. Thus, even the Jews should have been seeking a 
second covenant besides the Mosaic Covenant in order to obtain God’s eternal mercy. All the time, energy, effort, and 
thought that the Jews have put into understanding and obeying the Mosaic Covenant seems incredibly ridiculous and 
wasteful in the light of what Paul is arguing here. Likewise, all the time, energy, effort, and thought that Christians 
have put into creating and maintaining a religious system that includes such things as buildings, staff, payrolls, 
administration of organizations, etc. seems incredibly ridiculous and wasteful in the light of what Paul is arguing here. 
213 memfo/menoß ga»r ™aujtou\ß le÷gei – Hebrews 8:8-12 is tricky, because these verses seem to indicate that the only 
problem with the Jews was their hearts, so that, if they had acquired changed hearts under the Mosaic Covenant, then 
God would grant them eternal mercy. However, this would not be coherent with Paul’s argument in Hebrews. Instead, 
there were two problems with the OT Jews under the Mosaic Covenant. One was that they lacked the kind of hearts that 
God required for even obeying properly the Mosaic Covenant and participating correctly in the nation of Israel. But 
even the Mosaic Covenant in Deuteronomy 30 promised to correct this problem. Therefore, there must have been 
another problem that is implied by both the Mosaic Covenant and God’s statement of the New Covenant in Jeremiah 
31. This was the problem of a less than adequate priesthood for Jews’ obtaining God’s eternal mercy. As a result, the 
New Covenant promises not only changed hearts for the Jews, but also a new and eternally adequate priest for them, 
indeed, the Messiah and Davidic king who is a “priest according to the order of Melchizedek.” It just so happened that 
it was clearly the case that God could consider the OT Jews condemned (memfo/menoß) because they lacked proper 
inwardness. But He also considered them condemned because they were rejecting the clear message of the Mosaic 
Covenant by virtue of its multiple, animal sacrifices and Levitical priesthood (cf. Hebrews 9 and 10) that a second and 
different covenant was going to be necessary to grant them eternal mercy. Thus, God deemed them condemned and 
declared that He would institute a New Covenant whereby He would forgive them all completely and rescue them 
eternally from His condemnation by changing the heart of each one of them (v. 8) in the midst of providing them with a 
different and effective high priest (cf. Hebrews 10:5-10,15-18, which is a fuller explanation of this point and includes 
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comments by David that he understands the importance of another method besides the sacrifices of animals for 
obtaining eternal mercy). The implication of all this, as Paul will go on to argue in Hebrews 9 & 10, is that the New 
Covenant applies to only Jews who are not only inwardly changed but also grasp the significance of the eternal 
Melchizedekan priest. 
214 i˙dou\ hJme÷rai e¶rcontai, le÷gei ku/rioß – Cf. Jeremiah 31:31, LXX – i˙dou\ hJme÷rai e¶rcontai, fhsi«n ku/rioß; Heb – 
h¡Dwh ◊y_MUa ◊n My™IaD;b My¶ImÎy h¢E…nIh – God said this back about 580 B.C., and we are still waiting for Him to fulfill these 
words. He is definitely not in as much a hurry as we typically are or would like Him to be.    
215 kai« suntele÷sw e˙pi« to\n oi•kon ∆Israh\l kai« e˙pi« to\n oi•kon ∆Iou/da diaqh/khn kainh/n – Cf. Jeremiah 31:31, LXX – kai« 

diaqh/somai tw ◊ˆ oi¶kwˆ Israhl kai« tw ◊ˆ oi¶kwˆ Iouda diaqh/khn kainh/n; Heb – h`Dv ∂dSj tyñîrV;b hä∂d…wh ◊y ty¶E;b_tRa ◊w l¢Ea ∂rVcˆy 
tyªE;b_tRa y#I;tårDk ◊w – Paul is helping to clarify that the New Covenant is to be made specifically with the Jews, “the 
house of Israel [the northern kingdom of Israel] and the house of Judah [the southern kingdom of Judah], while 
Gentiles will certainly be able to take advantage of it in order to obtain their goal of eternal mercy. Therefore, Gentiles 
are hitchkiking off it when God changes their hearts and they demonstrate authentic belief in both Yahweh and the 
Jewish Messiah. In addition, God specifically planned to make a covenant with the Jews that would permit them not 
only to fulfill the Mosaic Covenant in order to live securely on the land that God promised them through the Abrahamic 
Covenant, but also to move beyond the Mosaic Covenant and obtain eternal forgiveness by virtue of the special high 
priest that the New Covenant provides. 
216 ouj kata» th\n diaqh/khn, h§n e˙poi÷hsa toi √ß patra¿sin aujtw ◊n – Cf. Jeremah 31:32a – M$DtwøbSa_tRa ‹yI;t‹årD;k r§RvSa 
ty#îrV;bAk aâøl — LXX, ouj kata» th\n diaqh/khn, h§n dieqe÷mhn toi √ß patra¿sin aujtw ◊n. Not like the Mosaic Covenant, 
within which specifically God did not change the hearts of all the Jews so that they could obey it properly, which God 
goes on to mention indirectly in v.9.  
217 e˙n  ™hJme÷raˆ e˙pilabome÷nou mou thvß ceiro\ß aujtw ◊n e˙xagagei √n aujtou\ß e˙k ghvß Ai˙gu/ptou o¢ti aujtoi« oujk e˙ne÷meinan e˙n 

thØv diaqh/khØ mou – Cf. Jeremiah 31:32 – LXX – o¢ti aujtoi« oujk e˙ne÷meinan e˙n thvØ diaqh/khØ mou; Heb – y#ItyîrV;b_tRa …wr ∞EpEh 
hD;m%Eh_rRvSa – Here, God points to the problem with the Jews, that they lacked the proper inwardness to obey the 
Mosaic Covenant. Therefore, while they were journeying through the desert to the land of Canaan that God had 
promised to them, and even after they arrived in the land, they continually demonstrated their inward inability to 
“remain” in the covenant. Nevertheless, another of God’s promises under the Abrahamic Covenant is to turn the Jews 
into a great nation at some time in history. This radical transition from a relatively rebellious and ragtag group of 
people to a nation that clearly has inwardly and intellectually grasped the eternal plans and purposes of God will 
require that they ALL have changed hearts. Thus, Paul will go on to quote in v. 10 that the New Covenant is stating that 
all living Jews at some point in history will have changed hearts. Then, the part of the quote in v. 12 implies that there 
will be a change in priesthood for the Jews’ (and Gentiles’) eternal sake, which is most important for Paul’s argument 
in this section.  
218 kaÓgw» hjme÷lhsa aujtw ◊n, le÷gei ku/rioß – Cf. Jeremiah 31:32 – LXX – kai« e˙gw» hjme÷lhsa aujtw ◊n, fhsi«n ku/rioß; Heb – 
M™Db yI;tVl¶AoD;b y¢IkOnDa ◊w – The Hebrew says, “And I was a husband to them,” while the LXX says, “And I neglected them.” 
Maybe the Hebrew word can mean two things, to be devoted to a woman as her husband, and its opposite, to divorce 
her. The better explanation is that Paul is right and the Jews’ own scriptures claim that God abandoned them of sorts 
because of their massive disobedience even in the Sinai desert after He had rescued them from slavery in Egypt. As 
unattractive an idea as this might be to any Jew, Paul is saying that it is true, which can be verified by God’s ejecting 
the Jews from the land of Israel both in the 700-600 B.C. time period and in A.D. 132 after the Bar Kokba Revolt. Yet, 
God through Jeremiah and Paul are declaring that God will remain faithful to the Jews, even to the point of ensuring 
that they become a great nation and acquire eternal life and mercy.    
219 o¢ti au¢th hJ diaqh/kh £ , h§n diaqh/somai twˆ◊ oi¶kwˆ ∆Israh\l meta» ta»ß hJme÷raß e˙kei÷naß, le÷gei ku/rioß: – cf. Jeremiah 
31:33 – LXX – o¢ti au¢th hJ diaqh/kh, h§n diaqh/somai tw ◊ˆ oi¶kwˆ Israhl meta» ta»ß hJme÷raß e˙kei÷naß, fhsi«n ku/rioß ; Heb – 
hYÎwh ◊y_MUa ◊n ‹MEhDh My§ImÎ¥yAh y°érSjAa l%Ea ∂rVcˆy ty°E;b_tRa ·tOrVkRa r ∞RvSa ty&îrV;bAh taâøz y ∞I;k – Here, “house of Israel” refers to 
the whole nation of Israel, i.e., the ethnic Jews in their entirety, with whom God will make this New Covenant. He is 
not referring to Gentiles, who will participate in the eternal benefits of this covenant through their belief in the Jewish 
Messiah and counting on him to appeal to the Father for mercy on their behalf in order that they obtain the fulfillment 
of God’s promise to Abraham that through him “all the families of the earth will be blessed.” 
220 didou\ß no/mouß mou ei˙ß th\n dia¿noian aujtw ◊n kai« e˙pi« ™kardi÷aß aujtw ◊n  ™`e˙pigra¿yw aujtou/ß – Cf. Jeremiah 31:33 – 
LXX – didou\ß dw¿sw no/mouß mou ei˙ß th\n dia¿noian aujtw ◊n kai« e˙pi« kardi÷aß aujtw ◊n gra¿yw aujtou/ß; Heb – hÎ…n¡RbS;tVkRa 
M™D;bIl_lAo ◊w M$D;b √rIqV;b ‹yIt ∂rwáø;t_tRa yI;t§AtÎn – Here is the crux of the New Covenant from an obedience standpoint. God 
states explicitly that He will cause the Jews to obey it by changing them inwardly, and, thus, He will forgive them 
completely and eternally (v. 12). Because this eternal forgiveness will be by means of the new Melchizedekan high 
priest, i.e., Jesus of Nazareth from the tribe of Judah, it will be the commandment to believe in this high priest that will 
dominate all of God’s instructions (‹yIt ∂rwáø;t) (no/mouß)  in the minds and hearts of the Jews. In other words, the Torah of 
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Mosaic Covenant will be included in this set of New Covenant instructions, but it will be secondary to the Torah of 
believing in the crucified Jewish Messiah and high priest, Jesus. Consequently, there will come a time when all the 
Jews, for the first time in history, will properly obey the Mosaic Covenat by virtue of the changed inwardness that God 
will cause them to have (cf. Deuteronomy 29,30), AND they will properly obey the Torah to believe in and follow the 
crucified Jewish Messiah. In this way, the New Covenant and the Mosaic Covenant exist together for the Jews this side 
of eternity, such that the Mosaic Covenant, for them, will be under the umbrella of the New Covenant when God 
changes all their hearts. For Gentiles, there is only the application of the New Covenant to them by their participating in 
its eternal benefits through changed inwardness and belief in its different and Melchizedekan high priest—Jesus of 
Nazareth. Cf. Ezekiel 36:22-38. 
221 kai« e¶somai aujtoi √ß ei˙ß qeo/n, kai« aujtoi« e¶sontai÷ moi ei˙ß lao/n – Cf. Jeremiah 31:33 – LXX – kai« e¶somai aujtoi √ß ei˙ß 

qeo/n, kai« aujtoi« e¶sontai÷ moi ei˙ß lao/n; Heb – M`DoVl y¶Il_…wyVh`Iy hD;m™Eh ◊w My$Ihøla`El ‹MRhDl yIty§IyDh ◊w – The result of all the 
Jews’ becoming inwardly changed is that they can claim that God is their God, and God can say that they are His 
people—finally, for the first time in history, with respect to the entire nation of Israel, who received the promise 
through Abraham as his physical descendants that they were God’s people. So two levels of this, 1) spiritual level as a 
result of a changed inwardness, i.e., God’s people in complete actuality, and 2) physical level as a result of being 
Abraham’s descendants with the potential to rise to the level of #1 through changed inwardness, while also having 
properly qualified for eternal life by believing in the new high priest of the New Covenant. Therefore, God’s ultimate 
plan has been to take the physical, ethnic group of Jews whom He promised to Abraham in Genesis 12 and cause all 
them at some point in history to obtain not only the land of Israel that was included in these promises but also the 
eternal Kingdom of God that was also included in these promises. 
222 kai« ouj mh\ dida¿xwsin eºkastoß to\n  ™poli÷thn aujtouv kai« eºkastoß to\n aÓdelfo\n  ∞aujtouv le÷gwn: gnw ◊qi to\n ku/rion 
o¢ti pa¿nteß ei˙dh/sousi÷n me aÓpo\ mikrouv £ eºwß mega¿lou aujtw ◊n – Cf. Jeremiah 31:34 – LXX – o¢ti pa¿nteß ei˙dh/sousi÷n 

me aÓpo\ mikrouv aujtw ◊n kai« eºwß mega¿lou aujtw ◊n; Heb – ‹MDlwød ◊…g_dAo ◊w M§D…nAfVqImVl y%Itwøa …w°o √d´y ·MD;l…wk_y`I;k – It will be the 
entire nation of Israel who will have changed hearts such that evangelism among them will be completely unnecessary. 
Because we know that this action by God had not occurred by the time that Paul wrote this to the Jews in the first 
century, it is clear that God must mean that knowing Him will include knowing, believing in, and following the Jewish 
Messiah who was crucified on their behalf. Paul is exploiting this aspect of God’s declaration of the New Covenant 
around 600 B.C. through Jeremiah to prove that a new high priest from a tribe different from Levi in necessary for all 
this to come about. 
223 o¢ti iºlewß e¶somai tai √ß aÓdiki÷aiß aujtw ◊n kai« tw ◊n ™a martiw ◊n aujtw ◊n ouj mh\ mnhsqw ◊ e¶ti – Cf. Jeremiah 31:34 – LXX – 
o¢ti iºlewß e¶somai tai √ß aÓdiki÷aiß aujtw ◊n kai« tw ◊n aJmartiw ◊n aujtw ◊n ouj mh\ mnhsqw ◊ e¶ti; Heb – dwáøo_rD;k ◊zRa añøl 
M™DtaDÚfAjVl…w MYÎnOwSo`Al ‹jAlVsRa y§I;k – Here is the crux of the New Covenant from a mercy/advocate standpoint. This last 
statement in v. 12 is not only the one that Paul is emphasizing by quoting all of Jeremiah 31:34 but also the one that 
Paul goes on to explain in chapters 9 and 10 regarding the difference between the continuous animal sacrifices of the 
immoral Levitical priests and the single sacrifice of the morally perfect Melchizedekan priest Jesus. The basis for 
God’s acceptance and mercy is always a propitiatory offering by a priest, and Jesus’ new Melchizedekan 
priesthood/offering, while it cannot operate on earth within the Mosaic Covenant but must do so in heaven at the final 
judgment within the New Covenant, also provides for eternal mercy, so that God “will remember their evil actions no 
more.” At best, the Mosaic Covenant can provide only a temporary mercy of sorts, i.e., an approval by God of a Jew’s 
participating properly in the nation of Israel, while the New Covenant provides eternal mercy and the approval by God 
of either a Jew’s or a Gentile’s participating properly in the community of believers who qualify for citizenship in the 
eternal Kingdom of God. Consequently, even though this description of the New Covenant in Jeremiah makes no 
explicit statement about a priesthood and sin offerings to God, it implies it as Paul has argued in Hebrews 7:11,12 and 
will argue in Hebrews 9 and 10—that when there is a change in priesthood, there is also a change in covenant, and vice 
versa. 
224 e˙n twˆ◊ le÷gein kainh\n pepalai÷wken th\n prw¿thn: to\ de« palaiou/menon kai« ghra¿skon e˙ggu\ß aÓfanismouv – God has 
explicitly stated in Jeremiah 31:34 that, because He is making a New Covenant with the Israelites, by definition, the 
Mosaic Covenant is Old and, therefore, not the basis for eternal mercy with its priesthood. In this sense, the Mosaic 
Covenant is close to disappearing along with the present realm when God brings an end to this realm and creates the 
eternal Kingdom of God with Jesus as priest and intercessor on our behalf forever. At that point, the temporary, earthly, 
and historical purposes of the Jews through the Mosaic Covenant will also disappear. In the meantime, the Mosaic 
Covenant simply grows older and older so to speak. It becomes less and less permanent for the Jews as they look to or 
should look to the New Covenant and, specifically, Jesus’ priesthood in line with Psalm 110:4 for their obtaining God’s 
eternal mercy. 
In addition, the animal sacrifices of the Mosaic Covenant are completely irrelevant and unnecessary from an eternal 
perspective now that the new high priest has qualified for his role through suffering death on the cross. This clear and 
explicit relativizing of the animal sacrifices allows for a Jew to omit them from his Jewish life under the Mosaic 
Covenant without forfeiting God’s eternal mercy and existence in the eternal Kingdom of God, as, for example, was the 
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case with Paul during his travels in Turkey, Greece, Rome, ete. As long as a Jew has changed inwardness and embraces 
Jesus as his king and priest, God certainly will grant him mercy and eternal salvation. 
225 ei•cen me«n ou™n  ∞[kai«] hJ prw¿th  £ dikaiw¿mata latrei÷aß to/ te a‚gion kosmiko/n– With the Mosaic Covenant, God had 
established specific religious rituals for the Levites and a specific and unique place where they would perform them—
the “sanctuary” or “tent/tabernacle” during their wanderings in the wilderness and in the Land of Canaan. Cf. Exodus 
25:8,9 “8 Let them construct a sanctuary for Me (vó∂;dVqIm y™Il …wc¶Do ◊w) (kai« poih/seiß moi aJgi÷asma), that I may dwell 
among them (M`DkwøtV;b y™I;t ◊nAkDv ◊w) (kai« ojfqh/somai e˙n uJmi √n = and I will be experienced (literally “seen” among you). 9 
According to all that I am going to show you, as the pattern of the tabernacle (N$D;kVvI;mAh ty ∞InVbA;t tEa) (to\ para¿deigma 

thvß skhnhvß) and the pattern of all its furniture, just so you shall construct it.” Regarding ty ∞InVbA;t = pattern, see notes for 
Hebrews 8:5. The word N$D;kVvI;mAh is from Nkv = he dwelt, he settled, which seems synonymous with bvy. Notice that 
the Hebrew word “dwell” in v. 8 is the verb form of the noun “tabernacle” in v. 9. The LXX uses ojfqh/somai in the first 
case and thvß skhnhvß in the second. Our word “tabernacle” comes from the Latin taberna = hut, tavern, and is the 
diminutive of it, i.e., tabernaculum. Paul will go on to say that the New Covenant has sacred requirements also, but 
ones that that Jesus alone fulfills by his singular death and that produces eternal mercy and entrance into the Kingdom 
of God. In other words, there are no sacred, ritual requirements for followers of Jesus as the Messiah, except the 
Mosaic Covenant for Jews, but it is highly relativized and made almost trivial in comparison to the New Covenant. 
226 skhnh\ ga»r kateskeua¿sqh hJ prw¿th e˙n hØ∞ h¢ te lucni÷a kai« hJ tra¿peza kai« hJ pro/qesiß tw ◊n a‡rtwn  £, h¢tiß le÷getai  
™›Agia – There were two compartments in the original tabernacle/tent that God directed the Israelites to construct in the 
wilderness. The first, or outer one, was a sacred place and contained the two items of the lampstand, i.e., the menorah, 
and the table with its showbread. Cf. Exodus 26:33,34, “You shall hang up the veil (tRkOrDÚpAh_tRa) (to\ katape÷tasma) 
under the clasps, and shall bring in the ark of the testimony there within the veil; and the veil shall serve for you as a 
partition (M$RkDl ‹tRk‚OrDÚpAh h§Dlyî;dVbIh ◊w) (dioriei √ to\ katape÷tasma uJmi √n) between the holy place (v®dO;qAh) (touv aJgi÷ou) and 
the holy of holies (MyIv ∂dƒ;qAh v®dOq) (touv aJgi÷ou tw ◊n aJgi÷wn). 34 You shall put the mercy seat on the ark of the 
testimony in the holy of holies (MyIv ∂dƒ;qAh v®dOqV;b) (e˙n tw ◊ˆ aJgi÷wˆ tw ◊n aJgi÷wn).”  
227 meta» de« to\ deu/teron katape÷tasma skhnh \ hJ legome÷nh ¡›Agia ÔAgi÷wn⁄ – On the one hand, first, God instructed the 
Israelites to make ten “curtains” that would form the outer walls of the portable dwelling place. Cf. Exodus 26:1-6. 
Here is v. 1, “Moreover you shall make the tabernacle with ten curtains (tóOoyîr ◊y) (aujlai÷aß) of fine twisted linen and 
blue and purple and scarlet material; you shall make them with cherubim, the work of a skillful workman.” Second, He 
instructed them to make eleven “curtains” that would form the roof of this portable dwelling place. Cf. Exodus 26:7-14. 
Here is v. 7, “Then you shall make curtains of goats’ hair (MyYˆΩzIo tâOoyîr ◊y) (de÷rreiß trici÷naß) for a tent over the 
tabernacle; you shall make eleven curtains (täOoyîr ◊y) (de÷rreiß) in all.” Third, God instructed the Israelites to make a 
“screen” for the doorway of the tent. Cf. Exodus 26:36-37. Here is v. 36, “You shall make a screen for the doorway of 
the tent (lRh$OaDh jAt ∞RpVl ‹JKDsDm) (e˙pi÷spastron) of blue and purple and scarlet material and fine twisted linen, the work 
of a weaver.” In this last case, the LXX uses the one word e˙pi÷spastron to translate three Hebrew words for “a screen 
for the doorway of the tent.” This is the only time that e˙pi÷spastron is used in the LXX, and it is not used in the NT. 
Notice also that the LXX translates tóOoyîr ◊y = curtain as aujlai÷aß when the Hebrew word refers to the walls (Exodus 
26:1-6) and as de÷rreiß when it refers to the roof (Exodus 26:7-14). Fourth, God commanded the Israelites to surround 
the tent with a court, i.e., courtyard, that was a wall around the entire tabernacle/tent by “hangings” with a “screen” for 
a gate. Cf. Exodus 27:9-18. Here is v. 9, “You shall make the court of the tabernacle. On the south side there shall be 
hangings for the court (r%ExDjRl My°IoDlVq) (i˚sti÷a thvß aujlhvß) of fine twisted linen one hundred cubits long for one 
side.” Also, v. 16, “For the gate of the court there shall be a screen (JK ∞DsDm) (ka¿lumma) of twenty cubits, of blue and 
purple and scarlet material and fine twisted linen, the work of a weaver, with their four pillars and their four sockets.” 
Then, on the other hand, God instructed the Israelites to make a “veil” that would form the partition between the two 
parts of the sanctuary, i.e., between the outer “holy place” and the inner “holy of holies.” Cf. Exodus 36:31-35. Here is 
v. 31, “You shall make a veil (tRk#OrDp) (katape÷tasma) of blue and purple and scarlet material and fine twisted linen; it 
shall be made with cherubim, the work of a skillful workman.” In v. 33, God says, “You shall hang up the veil 
(tRkOrDÚpAh_tRa) (to\ katape÷tasma) under the clasps, and shall bring in the ark of the testimony there within the veil 
(tRk$OrDÚpAl ty ∞E;bIm ‹hD;m‹Dv) (e˙sw¿teron touv katapeta¿smatoß); and the veil shall serve for you as a partition (M$RkDl 
‹tRk‚OrDÚpAh h§Dlyî;dVbIh ◊w) (kai« dioriei √ to\ katape÷tasma uJmi √n) between the holy place and the holy of holies (My`Iv ∂dƒ;qAh 
v®dõOq Ny™Eb…w v®d$O;qAh Ny ∞E;b) (aÓna» me÷son touv aJgi÷ou kai« aÓna» me÷son touv aJgi÷ou tw ◊n aJgi÷wn).” The Greek word diori÷zw is 
defined as “to set limits.” 
Thus, with the words “the second veil (meta» de« to\ deu/teron katape÷tasma),” Paul is referring to the curtain, the “veil 
(tRk#OrDp & katape÷tasma in Exodus 36:31),” that separated the inner sanctum of the Holy of Holies from the outer 
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sanctum of the Holies, so that “the first veil” so to speak, that Paul does not mention explicitly, would be the curtains 
that formed the shape of the tabernacle/tent as instructed by God in Exodus 26:1-6. Paul is calling in v. 2 the outer 
sanctum of the The Holies “the first tent (skhnh \...hJ prw¿th).” Thus, the “second tent,” that he does not explicitly 
mention with these words, would be the “Holy of Holies” as the innermost section of the tabernacle which contained 
the ark of the covenant. It was here that the high priest entered once a year on Yom Kippur, according to the 
instructions in Leviticus 16 (cf. Hebrews 9:7). It was also this curtain or “veil” that split and revealed the Holy of 
Holies in the temple in Jerusalem when Jesus died on the cross, thus symbolizing that the new and only manner to 
approach God for His eternal mercy had been brought into existence by Jesus’ death. Cf. Matthew 27:51 –  kai« i˙dou/, to\ 
katape÷tasma touv naouv e˙sci÷sqh ei˙ß du/o aÓpo\ a‡nwqen eºwß ka¿tw – “And behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two 
from top to bottom.” Cf. Hebrews 6:19 and 10:20. 
228 ¡crusouvn e¶cousa qumiath/rion kai«⁄ th\n kibwto\n thvß diaqh/khß perikekalumme÷nhn pa¿ntoqen crusi÷wˆ, e˙n hØ∞ 
sta¿mnoß crushv e¶cousa to\ ma¿nna kai« hJ rJa¿bdoß ∆Aarw»n  ∞hJ blasth/sasa kai« ai˚ pla¿keß thvß diaqh/khß – Paul 
includes the altar of incense that stood in front of the second curtain, the “veil,” but belonged to the Holy of Holies as 
part of its own importance. The ark of the covenant with its contents and mercy seat, i.e., place of propitiation, mainly 
provided the Holy of Holies with its importance. The stone tablets on which were written the Ten Commandments were 
located in the ark. But this is in contrast to the New Covenant when God writes His Torah on the hearts of all the Jews, 
thus causing them to become appropriately obedient as morally depraved human beings and provides them all with 
forgiveness through an eternal high priest “according to the order of Melchizedek,” the Messiah Jesus (cf. Jeremiah 
31:31-34; Hebrews 8:8-12; 10:15-18.  
229 uJpera¿nw de« aujthvß ceroubi«n do/xhß kataskia¿zonta to\ i˚lasth/rion: peri« w—n oujk e¶stin nuvn le÷gein kata» me÷roß – 
cf. Exodus 25:17,18, “You shall make a mercy seat (t®rOÚpAk) (i˚lasth/rion) of pure gold, two and a half cubits long and 
one and a half cubits wide. You shall make two cherubim (My™IbürV;k) (ceroubim) of gold, make them of hammered work 
at the two ends of the mercy seat (t®rOÚpA;kAh) (touv i˚lasthri÷ou).” Also, God says to Moses regarding the Holy of Holies, 
Ex. 25:22 “There I will meet with you; and from above the mercy seat (t®r#OÚpA;kAh l ∞AoEm) (a‡nwqen touv i˚lasthri÷ou), 
from between the two cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, I will speak to you about all that I will give 
you in commandment for the sons of Israel.” Therefore, it was during Yom Kippur and from His “position” within the 
Holy of Holies and above the ark of the covenant that God would grant the Israelites a level of mercy that indicated that 
He considered them all rightful participants of the nation of Israel, whom He would faithfully protect from enemies and 
provide them with abundant food, clothing, shelter, etc. on the Land of Israel. In other words, whatever God was 
dispensing from His position in the Holy of Holies, it pertained to only the Jews as His earthly chosen people. His 
operation from this position would also exist for only the time that the Jews existed on the earth as a separate nation of 
people, which is until the end of the present realm when He will destroy this realm so that the eternal Kingdom of God 
will be the only location for human beings to inhabit.    
230 tou/twn de« ou¢twß kateskeuasme÷nwn ei˙ß me«n th\n prw¿thn skhnh\n dia» panto\ß ei˙si÷asin oi˚ i˚erei √ß ta»ß latrei÷aß 
e˙pitelouvnteß – The first or outer section of the tabernacle, the Holy Place, was used every day by the priests. Thus, 
daily the Israelites were to bring their offerings to God to demonstrate their desire to participate wholly in the nation of 
Israel. Because the Levitical priests were acting as mediators of a sort, God would lend His approval to the worshipers 
and grant them proper status among His chosen people. But this is all that He would grant them with these offerings 
through the Levitical priests. 
231 ei˙ß de« th\n deute÷ran a‚pax touv e˙niautouv mo/noß oJ aÓrciereu/ß, ouj cwri«ß aiºmatoß o§ prosfe÷rei uJpe«r e˚autouv kai« tw ◊n 
touv laouv aÓgnohma¿twn – The second or inner section of the tabernacle, the Holy of Holies, was used only once a year 
on the Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur, by the high priest who performed the ritual necessary for obtaining God’s an 
earthly and temporary “forgiveness” of sorts for the Israelites’ evil actions as well as for his own. God granted this as 
long as whole nation of Israel were not in a state of abject rebellion against Him that originated from their innate moral 
depravity so that they were lacking in any level of authentic inwardness and belief (cf. Leviticus 16).  
The OT speaks of sins and immoral actions on the Jews’part that were unintentional, as well as sins that were 
committed defiantly. The former can be “forgiven,” so that He grants the individual Israelite the status of properly 
participating in the nation of Israel. The latter cannot be “forgiven.” Cf. Numbers 15:28 & 30, “The priest shall make 
atonement (N#EhO;kAh r ∞RÚpIk ◊w) (kai« e˙xila¿setai oJ i˚ereu\ß) before the LORD for the person who goes astray when he sins 
unintentionally (h™DgÎgVvIb) (aÓkousi÷wß), making atonement for him that he may be forgiven (wáøl j¶AlVsˆn ◊w wy™DlDo r¶EÚpAkVl) 
(e˙xila¿sasqai peri« aujtouv)” & “But the person who does anything defiantly (h#Dm ∂r d ∞DyV;b = with a high hand) (e˙n ceiri« 

uJperhfani÷aß), whether he is native or an alien, that one is blaspheming the LORD (Póé;dÅgVm a…wâh h™Dwh ◊y_tRa) (to\n qeo\n 

ou ∞toß paroxu/nei); and that person shall be cut off from among his people.” It would seem that the LXX’s use of to\n 

qeo\n ou ∞toß paroxu/nei indicates the its translators consider the word Póé;dÅgVm to refer to God’s response as a result of the 
Israelite’s defiant action, not to the defiant action itself or its quality. Thus, the word “blaspheme” would be better 
translated “evokes or elicits a response from God of His anger, justice, and condemnation.” But God’s justice occurs 
because the Israelite is choosing to rebel against God. 
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Paul uses the word aÓgnohma¿twn to refer to the OT concept of sins done “unintentionally.” Cf. Numbers 15: 24, “then it 
shall be, if it is done unintentionally (hÎgÎgVvIl) (aÓkousi÷wß), without the knowledge of the congregation (h ∂dEoDh y ∞EnyEoEm 
= away from the eyes of the congregation) (e˙x ojfqalmw ◊n thvß sunagwghvß), that all the congregation shall offer one bull 
for a burnt offering, as a soothing aroma to the LORD…” Cf. also Leviticus 5:18.  
Therefore, even though the high priest, in effect, was entering into the presence of God to intervene on behalf of other 
people and on behalf of himself, the ritual itself made sense to only those Jews who had genuine belief and for whom 
the high priest was actually interceding. In other words, the Mosaic Covenant was intended for only Jews who had 
authentic inwardness (cf. Deuteronomy 10:16, “So circumcise your heart, and stiffen your neck no longer.”). Anything 
less than authentic inwardness meant that the worshiping Jew would not understand what was really go on with the 
covenant. In fact, no offering to God, including the sacrifice of bulls and goats prescribed by the Mosaic Covenant, 
would make proper sense to a Jew apart from his having genuine belief (cf. Cain and Abel in Genesis 4). Thus, the 
Mosaic Covenant was even requiring a changed inwardness just as much as the New Covenant does. In addition, the 
whole message of the Bible is that a human being cannot really bring an appropriate sin offering to God and expect to 
receive forgiveness without authentic inwardness and repentance. Rituals alone are insufficient, and a person with a 
heart of abject rebellion will never receive God’s mercy, because this person is operating strictly on the basis of his 
moral depravity. Consequently, a word such as “undefiantly” or “unwillfully” would be a better translation than 
“unintentionally” in Numbers 15:24 & 28. Cf. Hebrews 10:26-29, Heb. 10:26 “For if we go on sinning willfully after 
receiving the knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins, Heb. 10:27 but a terrifying expectation 
of judgment and THE FURY OF A FIRE WHICH WILL CONSUME THE ADVERSARIES. Heb. 10:28 Anyone who 
has set aside the Law of Moses dies without mercy on the testimony of two or three witnesses. Heb. 10:29 How much 
severer punishment do you think he will deserve who has trampled under foot the Son of God, and has regarded as 
unclean [mundane] the blood of the covenant by which he was sanctified, and has insulted the Spirit of grace?”  
232 touvto dhlouvntoß touv pneu/matoß touv aJgi÷ou, mh/pw pefanerw ◊sqai th\n tw ◊n aJgi÷wn oJdo\n e¶ti thvß prw¿thß skhnhvß 
e˙cou/shß sta¿sin – The first clause contains a genitive absolute. While most translations interpret touv pneu/matoß touv 
aJgi÷ou as the Holy Spirit of God, it makes more sense in the flow of Paul’s argument that he is thinking of a Jew who is 
an authentic believer, e.g., David, whom he will quote from Psalm 40 in Hebrews 10. Part of what Paul has been doing 
is not only explaining the biblical role of the Messiah, who is Jesus, but also exhorting his Jewish readers to become 
more biblical in their understanding of the Messiah, which involves grasping the significance of the New Covenant 
with its ritual of the sacrifice of its High Priest in comparison to the Mosaic Covenant with its rituals (plural) of 
offerings, etc. by both the worshipers and the priests. Paul has been weaving the necessity of a Jew’s understanding the 
various elements of the OT into his explanation of the identity and role of the Messiah (cf. Hebrews 5:14, “In contrast, 
solid food is for those who are well on their way to their goal (telos) (telei÷wn), who, on account of proficiency, have 
the mental faculties that are trained to make the distinction between good and bad.”). The latter is useless for a human 
being without the former. 
Therefore, the words in the genitive case, touv pneu/matoß touv aJgi÷ou, refer to the spirit of the Jew whom God has set 
apart by virtue of His miraculous inner work. This person’s inner thoughts and understanding have made clear to him 
something important about the Mosaic Covenant and its prescribed rituals. The word touvto refers to what follows after 
the genitive absolute and what the set apart and theologically discerning Jew clearly understands—that, as long as the 
Mosaic Covenant has more standing intellectually, emotionally, morally, and spiritually for someone than it should, 
then the functionally and actual way of obtaining God’s eternal mercy, i.e., by means of some other way, i.e., the death 
of and intercession by the Messiah, has not yet been revealed to and actualized in this person. It was certainly not 
uncommon in Paul’s day (and in modern times, too) for a Jew to focus strictly on the Mosaic Covenant, relative to all 
other elements of the OT. Indeed, Paul himself had done just exactly this before his conversion on the road to 
Damascus in Acts 9. 
The third clause, e¶ti thvß prw¿thß skhnhvß e˙cou/shß sta¿sin, also contains a genitive absolute like the first clause, 
referring to the fact that the tabernacle, with its process of seeking God’s mercy, still has a primary position of 
importance in a Jew’s life as long as this Jew has not properly grasped the propitiatory significance of the Messiah, 
especially now that the Messiah himself, Jesus of Nazareth, has appeared. Whereas the phrase hJ prw¿th skhnh \ in 
Hebrews 9:2 and 9:6 refers to the first compartment of the tabernacle called The Holy Place, which the priests entered 
daily, in contrast to the inner sanctum of the tabernacle, The Holy of Holies, where the high priest entered once a year, 
here hJ prw¿th skhnh \ as the “first tent” refers to the whole Mosaic Covenant tabernacle/tent as opposed to the “second 
tent,” i.e., the heavenly tabernacle, where Jesus enters to appeal to God for eternal mercy on behalf of the believing 
Jew at the judgment.  
While God was dealing with the Israelites in OT times, He was making it obvious through the offerings of the Mosaic 
Covenant that having an advocate who could mediate between Him and them was at the heart of their relationship with 
Him (cf. Hebrews 7:11, “Therefore, if indeed reaching the goal (telos) (telei÷wsiß) [of eternal mercy and life] were 
through the Levitical priesthood (for the people have been given the Covenant on the basis of it), then why was there 
yet the need for a different priest to arise according to the order of Melchizedek, and not to be called according to the 
order of Aaron?” (emphasis mine)). In addition, the focus of the Jews’ appealing to God for mercy, even eternal mercy, 
was daily on the basis of the rituals of the Mosaic Covenant and the earthly tabernacle/tent. However, for the authentic 
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believing Jew, this daily attention to the physical matters of the Mosaic Covenant, including its animal sacrifices, was 
clearly not enough to convince him that he had obtained God’s eternal mercy, as Paul will go on to show in chapter 10 
with a quote from David and Psalm 40!  
Therefore, Paul is arguing that when the focus shifts for a believing Jew to some other way different from the Levitical 
priesthood and offerings under the Mosaic Covenant, i.e., to the crucified Messiah as “priest according to the order of 
Melchizedek,” then the actual reality of eternal mercy through him also becomes true for this Jew. 
233 h¢tiß  £ parabolh\ ei˙ß to\n kairo\n to\n e˙nesthko/ta, kaq∆  ™h§n dw ◊ra¿ te kai« qusi÷ai prosfe÷rontai mh\ duna¿menai 
kata» sunei÷dhsin teleiw ◊sai to\n latreu/onta – Paul says that the hJ prw¿th skhnh\ (feminine noun to which h¢tiß refers) 
serves the role of being an analogy, something that is like something else, with respect to what is happening now by 
virtue of the revelation of the Messiah as Jesus of Nazareth. The Levitical offerings are similar to the offering that the 
Melchizedekan priest brings, but they are clearly not the same. They lack the ability to convince the worshiper that he 
is completely and eternally forgiven. Thus, the Levitical priests and their offerings are unable to provide an 
understanding of and confidence for complete and eternal salvation, which is what Jesus’ death does since it is both the 
offering of himself and that of him as the Messiah, who qualifies to intercede for rebellious human beings at the final 
judgment. It should be obvious, especially by now in Paul’s explanation, that neither the Levitical priests nor their 
animal sacrifices can intercede for human beings at this judgment, because the priests need their own intercessor, and 
dead bulls as offerings do not rise from the dead to appeal to God for mercy for the ones who offered them to God! 
Nevertheless, the whole concept of a new separate high priest, in accordance with the Davidic Covenant and the New 
Covenant, was certainly difficult to figure out for the Jews as they studied their OTs. Only certain Jews, such as David, 
did so along the way, and this is why he was able to write Psalm 110. 
234 mo/non e˙pi« brw¿masin kai« po/masin kai« diafo/roiß baptismoi √ß  ™, dikaiw¿mata sarko\ß me÷cri kairouv diorqw¿sewß 
e˙pikei÷mena – cf. Leviticus 14:8 regarding the cleansing of a leper, “The one to be cleansed shall then wash his clothes 
(wy%∂dÎgV;b_tRa r°EhAÚfI;mAh ·sR;bIk ◊w) (kai« plunei √ oJ kaqarisqei«ß ta» i˚ma¿tia aujtouv) and shave off all his hair and bathe in 
water and be clean. Now afterward, he may enter the camp, but he shall stay outside his tent for seven days.” The 
rituals of the Mosaic Covenant qualified a Jew to participate properly in the society and life of the nation of Israel. This 
was all that they accomplished. If it is possible to talk about forgiveness that God grants to the Israelites through their 
their offerings, it is a very puny forgiveness in comparison to that which is obtained as a result of Jesus’ offering 
himself and becoming their High Priest according to the order of Melchizedek. Nevertheless, it was this process of 
earthly, physical offerings and rituals that were to remain at the physical center of a Jew’s daily worship of God, even 
after a new and improved process could provide eternal forgiveness along with moral perfection. This latter process 
was instituted through the New Covenant and involved the offering of the Messiah and his intervention at the final 
judgment. While the Mosaic Covenant certainly requires authentic inwardness, its focus on continuous outward 
religious rituals and the earthly tabernacle that required constant attention to the rituals by the Levitical priests indicates 
that it is not eternally substantive. The New Covenant is quite boring in comparison with its one time sacrificial act by 
its Melchizedekan priest and without its explicit requirements of multiple religious rituals, but it is nevertheless, in 
contrast to the Mosaic Covenant, eternally effective, which ultimately is the most important issue.  
In addition, the Mosaic Covenant remains in effect for the Jews only until the New Covenant corrects this shortcoming 
of the Mosaic Covenant by completing God’s promises of fulfilling the Abrahamic Covenant’s promise of eternal life 
in the Kingdom of God of the next creation. Therefore, while the rituals of the Mosaic Covenant physically dominate 
the daily worship of an authentically believing Jew, it is the ritual of the human offering of the Messiah of the New 
Covenant that intellectually and theologically dominates his overall worship of Yahweh, because he understands that it 
is only the latter by which he will be granted eternal mercy by God. 
A version of the word dio/rqwsiß appears as diorqwthß in Wisdom 7:15 and seems to mean corrector, specifically that 
God is the corrector of people who are wise and willing to be corrected by Him, i.e., to become even wiser.  
235 Cristo\ß de« parageno/menoß aÓrciereu\ß tw ◊n ™genome÷nwn aÓgaqw ◊n dia» thvß mei÷zonoß kai« teleiote÷raß skhnhvß ouj 
ceiropoih/tou, touvt∆ e¶stin ouj tau/thß thvß kti÷sewß – Here we have the subject of the sentence that began in 9:8. Jesus, 
the Jewish Messiah and Jewish High Priest from the tribe of Judah, could not perform his priestly duties in the earthly 
tent and has had to do so in the tent of the next creation. This latter tent exists so to speak in a realm that constitutes the 
presence of God at the final judgment. Paul is pointing out that a high priest who performs his intercessory function in 
the presence of God is, in effect, doing so in the Holy of Holies, which was where God dwelt among the Israelites as 
stated in the OT (cf. Exodus 25:8, “Let them construct a sanctuary for Me, that I may dwell among them.”). By 
extrapolation, God not only dwelt in the earthly tent of the Israelites in the wilderness, but He also dwells wherever is 
His judgment seat at the final judgment. Thus, both locations can be called the Holy of Holies. The first is the 
temporary place of propitiation and approval for the Jews to obtain from God good status as citizens of the nation of 
Israel in the present realm, while the second is the place of eternal mercy for Jews (and Gentiles) in order to obtain 
from God citizenship in the Kingdom of God in the next realm.  
Paul is explaining that Jesus appears as a high priest of the really valuable things of eternal mercy and life for a Jewish 
believer that are in the process of coming about through ultimately the intercession of Jesus for the Jew at the final 
judgment (cf. “eternal redemption” in v. 12). Cf. Hebrew 10:1 – tw ◊n mello/ntwn aÓgaqw ◊n. 
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236 oujde« di∆ aiºmatoß tra¿gwn kai« mo/scwn dia» de« touv i˙di÷ou aiºmatoß ei˙shvlqen e˙fa¿pax ei˙ß ta» a‚gia  £ ai˙wni÷an 
lu/trwsin euJra¿menoß – The Messiah has offered himself in order to qualify to be the Jew’s High Priest at the final 
judgment in the particular Holy of Holies of God’s eternal courtroom in order to obtain complete forgiveness and 
salvation for us. The “blood of bulls and goats” can obtain good standing in the nation of Israel for the Jew, but Jesus’ 
“own blood” obtains entrance into the eternal Kingdom of God for him, which is accompanied by God’s eternal mercy.  
237 ei˙ ga»r to\ ai–ma tra¿gwn kai« tau/rwn kai« spodo\ß dama¿lewß rJanti÷zousa tou\ß kekoinwme÷nouß aJgia¿zei pro\ß th\n thvß 
sarko\ß kaqaro/thta – The comparison is between the offering of animals and the offering of the Messiah and their 
respective effectiveness vis-à-vis God’s response. The former can produce only a temporary effectiveness of life within 
the community of the Jews as God’s chosen people. Therefore, it involves only their outward religious rituals, either as 
a worshiper who brings his offerings to God, or as a priest who submits the worshiper’s offerings to God (cf. v. 10, 
foods, drinks, and various washings). Paul is explaining that an animal offering keeps the worshiping Jew alive within 
the nation of Israel. He is also in the process of explaining that Jesus’ offering keeps the worshiping Jew alive in the 
eternal Kingdom of God. Cf. Numbers 19:1-10, “…This is the statute of the law which the LORD has commanded, 
saying, ‘Speak to the sons of Israel that they bring you an unblemished red heifer in which is no defect and on which a 
yoke has never been placed. You shall give it to Eleazar the priest, and it shall be brought outside the camp and be 
slaughtered in his presence. Next Eleazar the priest shall take some of its blood with his finger and sprinkle some of its 
blood toward the front of the tent of meeting seven times… Now a man who is clean shall gather up the ashes of the 
heifer and deposit them outside the camp in a clean place, and the congregation of the sons of Israel shall keep it as 
water to remove impurity; it is purification from sin (ta¶DÚfAj) (a‚gnisma¿– hapax legomenon, i.e., used only here I the 
LXX in Numbers 19:9) [an offering with a ‘cleansing’ effect, i.e., it qualifies the worshiping Jew to participate properly 
in the nation of Israel].’”   
In Psalm 51:7, the LXX translates yˆn ∞EaVÚfAjV;t (=either the commission of an immoral act or the dealing with a person’s 
immorality in such a way that mercy results, depending upon the context) with rJanti÷zw (=sprinkle). Thus, this latter 
physical term of splashing blood on a person or thing refers to God’s taking care of a person’s moral problem such that 
He grants him mercy and escape from His condemnation and destruction. In the case of the Jewish worshiper obeying 
the Mosaic Covenant, God granted the person life in the community of Jews, God’s chosen people. In the case of the 
Jewish worshiper submitting to the New Covenant and its other way of bringing an offering to God, He granted the 
person life in the eternal realm.  
238 po/swˆ ma ◊llon to\ ai–ma touv Cristouv, o§ß dia» pneu/matoß  ™ai˙wni÷ou e˚auto\n prosh/negken a‡mwmon twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ – Eternal 
salvation comes to rebellious Jews (and Gentiles) in view of what the morally perfect Jesus was all about as the 
Messiah, whose role within the creation was to provide this eternal salvation through his death, resurrection, and 
intercession (cf. Romans 1:4 – kata» pneuvma aJgiwsu/nhß). Paul is stating that Jesus was always focused on this role and 
its effect, because he knew that not only would it eventually lead to his death as an offering to God, but also it would 
have eternal effects for the true worshiper of God. 
239 kaqariei √ th\n sunei÷dhsin  ™`hJmw ◊n aÓpo\ nekrw ◊n e¶rgwn – Paul explains that Jesus’ offering, and, by implication, not 
the offerings of bulls and goats in obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, provides the worshiping Jews with the 
understanding that they are saved from their innate rebellion against God by virtue of the death and intervention of their 
one, eternally official High Priest, the Messiah. While the animal sacrifices of the Mosaic covenant demonstrate how 
evil a Jew is, nevertheless, they, and the flagrant sins and immoral actions that any person commits, still leave him 
“dead” and condemned eternally speaking before God. In contrast, Jesus’ death just that much more indicates how 
nothing that the Jews did could qualify them for eternal forgiveness and salvation from God’s condemnation and 
destruction. In other words, not only the Levitical priests but also all morally depraved Jews need Jesus’ divine and 
morally perfect intervention at the final judgment. But, his offering as the Messiah and eternal high priest clearly 
demonstrates to those who need God’s eternal mercy that they can confidently approach God and obtain His mercy 
through Jesus. Additionally, this is in the midst of the eternally inadequate offerings of the Mosaic Covenant. Jesus’ 
blood and death show that all authentically believing Jews will certainly receive God’s mercy and entrance in His 
eternal kingdom. 
240 ei˙ß to\ latreu/ein qewˆ◊ zw ◊nti  £ – Jesus’ death, along with the inward work of the Holy Spirit (cf. vs. 8ff.), opens up 
the eyes of the worshiper of God to the effect that he understands that he finds completion of his goal, forgiveness and 
eternal life, through Jesus’ death and not through the Mosaic Covenant and its animal sacrifices. In addition, God is 
alive, and the purpose of the present existent cosmos is to provide eternal aliveness to those who embrace the truth of 
God and His offer of forgiveness through Jesus as the Messiah. When people embrace this truth in the present realm, 
they can be said to be serving the living God, a service that will continue into the next and eternal realm. By 
implication, Jews who are merely following the Mosaic Covenant without grasping the fact that they need another High 
Priest, who must intervene on their behalf for God’s mercy, are not really “serving” God. They are as guilty as pagan 
idolators of rebelling against God. 
241 kai« dia» touvto diaqh/khß kainhvß mesi÷thß e˙sti÷n, o¢pwß qana¿tou genome÷nou ei˙ß aÓpolu/trwsin tw ◊n e˙pi« thØv prw¿thØ 
diaqh/khØ paraba¿sewn th\n e˙paggeli÷an la¿bwsin oi˚ keklhme÷noi thvß ai˙wni÷ou klhronomi÷aß – Jesus’ death and offering 
provides eternal forgiveness for all those sins and immoral actions that the Jews have committed under the Mosaic 
Covenant, even after offering bulls and goats as sacrifices to God with genuine obedience, i.e., with authentic, biblical 
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inwardness. However, all these sacrifices, even those brought by a worshiper who had authentic inwardness, only 
qualified the Jew to participate appropriately in the nation of Israel. Thus, eternal forgiveness has always been on the 
basis of another way to appeal to God for mercy, i.e., on the basis of Jesus’ death and sacrifice. As a result, God fulfills 
the promise of eternal life that He made in the Abrahamic Covenant for those Jews whom He changes inwardly such 
that they have grasped in OT times that God would use a different process from the Mosaic Covenant animal sacrifices. 
He also fulfills His promise for those Jews whom He changes inwardly such that they have grasped in NT times that 
this different process involves Jesus as the Messiah, who has offered himself to God on their behalf (cf. Genesis 12:2,3, 
“And I will make you a great nation, and I will bless you and make your name great. Thus, you shall be a blessing, and 
I will bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you I will curse. And in you all the families of the earth will 
be blessed”).  
242 o¢pou ga»r diaqh/kh, qa¿naton aÓna¿gkh fe÷resqai touv diaqeme÷nou – Paul is stating that Jesus’ death was inherent in 
the very nature of the New Covenant. It would provide for the complete and eternal forgiveness of any authentically 
believing Jew (cf. Jeremiah 31:34 and Hebrews 8:12). However, in order to bring this about, God required that its new 
and unique High Priest offer himself in order to qualify as its High Priest, even though God does not need this death 
either from a legal or spiritual perspective. Basic mercy is a person’s saying, “Yes, I will grant you a complete reprieve 
from paying for your wrongdoing, even if no one pays for it.” Nevertheless, for His own purposes, God has required 
that the High Priest of the New Covenant qualify for his role by suffering a criminal’s death on the cross during the 
times of the Roman Empire. 
243 diaqh/kh ga»r e˙pi« nekroi √ß bebai÷a, e˙pei« mh/pote i˙scu/ei o¢te zhØv oJ diaqe÷menoß – Here Paul implies that the Mosaic 
Covenant was intended for living Jews, i.e., Jews who were alive on earth and who could bring their offerings to God at 
the tabernacle/temple. Nevertheless, it left them eternally condemned before God, because once a Jew dies, how can he 
continue to bring his sin offerings before God? He can’t. So while he may have achieved a good standing within the 
nation of Israel by his obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, he has no standing before God on its basis. Therefore, the 
nature and effect of the New Covenant is that it is intended for dead Jews, i.e., Jews who have died, left this earth, and 
yet who had authentic belief while they were alive. As a result, the New Covenant handles people’s moral rebellion 
better than the Mosaic Covenant by providing not only a high priest who will be their advocate at the final judgment, 
but who also has offered himself to God through death. Just as the death of bulls and goats under the Mosaic Covenant 
made it clear that death is the consequence of moral rebellion against God, so does the death of the high priest, Jesus, 
who advocates for rebels at the final judgment.  
Thus, death, even physical death, is still a major part of the experience of the Jews who are moral rebels against God. In 
line with this, the death of the High Priest as an offering to God becomes a key element of the New Covenant in order 
to point out that it will not come into final effect until after people die, i.e., at the final judgment. While a Jew is alive, 
there is technically the potential for salvation only at his death and at the final judgment. Paul is saying that it is in view 
of this fact that Jesus died—the death of the covenanter for the dead who were authentic believers in life and now face 
the judgment in their death in order to be granted eternal mercy. 
244 o¢qen oujde« hJ prw¿th cwri«ß aiºmatoß e˙gkekai÷nistai – When God instituted the first covenant, i.e., the Mosaic 
Covenant, He prescribed that death play a major role in His granting life to the Israelites who deserved death because 
of their immoral and disobedient actions under this covenant. However, as Paul is arguing, the blood of animals that 
was spilt for the Jews was in anticipation of the death of the High Priest who would be instrumental in making the New 
Covenant and providing eternal mercy and forgiveness for the Jews. 
245 lalhqei÷shß ga»r pa¿shß  £ e˙ntolhvß kata»  ∞to\n no/mon uJpo\ Mwu¨se÷wß panti« twˆ◊ lawˆ◊, labw»n to\ ai–ma tw ◊n  ¡mo/scwn 
[kai« tw ◊n tra¿gwn]⁄ meta» u¢datoß kai« e˙ri÷ou kokki÷nou kai« uJssw¿pou aujto/ te to\ bibli÷on kai« pa¿nta to\n lao\n 
e˙rra¿ntisen le÷gwn touvto to\ ai–ma thvß diaqh/khß h ∞ß e˙netei÷lato pro\ß uJma ◊ß oJ qeo/ß – Cf. Exodus 24:8, LXX – i˙dou\ to\ ai–

ma thvß diaqh/khß, h ∞ß die÷qeto ku/rioß pro\ß uJma ◊ß peri« pa¿ntwn tw ◊n lo/gwn tou/twn ; Heb. – hR;l`EaDh MyäîrDb √;dAh_lD;k l¶Ao 
M$RkD;mIo ‹hÎwh ◊y tôårD;k r°RvSa ‹tyîrV;bAh_Máåd h§E…nIh – When God made the Mosaic Covenant with the Israelites and even before 
choosing the Levites as priests in Exodus 28 and Numbers 3:4ff., Moses made it clear through the ceremony in Exodus 
24 that death was to play a vital and necessary role in the operation of the covenant. Indeed, it can be said that God 
“cut” the covenant with the Israelites during this ceremony of killing the animals and Moses’ sprinkling their blood on 
the utensils of the covenant. Therefore, sprinkling the items with the bulls’ and goats’ blood communicated that 
everything used within the covenant had meaning only by virtue of its connection to the death of the offerings and 
appeals to God for life in the midst of the people’s sins and immoral actions that deserved death. Cf. Leviticus 1:4, “He 
[the Jewish worshiper who is bringing his offering to God] shall lay his hand on the head of the burnt offering, that it 
may be accepted for him to make atonement (wy`DlDo r¶EÚpAkVl) (e˙xila¿sasqai peri« aujtouv) on his behalf. He shall slay the 
young bull before the LORD; and Aaron’s sons the priests shall offer up the blood and sprinkle the blood around on the 
altar that is at the doorway of the tent of meeting.” Paul is arguing that all these offerings of the Mosaic Covenant 
anticipated God’s making/cutting the New Covenant through Jesus’ death on the cross and the spilling of his blood for 
the sake of “sprinkling” it on sinners (Jews in this context) so that they my obtain God’s eternal mercy. 
246 kai« th\n skhnh\n de« kai« pa¿nta ta» skeu/h thvß leitourgi÷aß twˆ◊ aiºmati oJmoi÷wß e˙rra¿ntisen – Cf. Exodus 24:6; 40:9; 
Leviticus 8:15,19; 16:14-16 – The OT does not mention the sprinkling of blood on the tabernacle/tent. Instead Exodus 
40:9ff. describes the anointing of “the tabernacle and all that is in it” with “anointing oil” (h$DjVvI;mAh NRm ∞Rv_tRa) 
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(to\ e¶laion touv cri÷smatoß). Perhaps what Paul means therefore is that sprinkling the scroll of the covenant and the 
people in Exodus 24, it can be inferred that as each new piece of the MC religion came into existence, Moses did the 
same with it. This is how important and vital is the contact of blood with the elements of God’s relationship to His 
people, the Jews and the material stuff of the MC and all Christians and themselves metaphorically under the NC. 
247 kai« scedo\n e˙n aiºmati pa¿nta kaqari÷zetai kata» to\n no/mon kai« cwri«ß ai˚matekcusi÷aß ouj gi÷netai a‡fesiß – The 
point is that the granting of life from God’s mercy and forgiveness for people who deserve death because of their 
immorality come through the process of something’s or someone’s death’s taking place. Therefore, almost everything 
involved in the Jew’s existence is affected by this process. Eventually, the death of the Messiah as high priest fits with 
all the death and blood that was poured out from animals as offerings to God under the Mosaic Covenant, including the 
very first event of this kind when God was making the covenant with the Jews and Moses sprinkled blood over 
practically everything within his reach (cf. Exodus 24). 
248 aÓna¿gkh ou™n ta» me«n uJpodei÷gmata tw ◊n e˙n toi √ß oujranoi √ß tou/toiß kaqari÷zesqai, aujta» de« ta» e˙poura¿nia krei÷ttosin 
qusi÷aiß para» tau/taß – Paul draws the conclusion from the example of Moses that God has set things up within 
human history to make it theologically necessary that death play a major role in the acquisition of any temporary stay 
of execution for the Jews under the Mosaic Covenant, and, likewise, the acquisition of eternal mercy for them (and any 
others) under the New Covenant. Paul also draws the conclusion from what he knows and has been arguing about the 
role of the Messiah that the New Covenant requires an offering and death that is superior to that of bulls and goats. In 
the case of the New Covenant, the very human Messiah who is acting out his role as God within the creation, king of 
the eternal Kingdom of God, and high priest for rebellious human beings at the final judgment is precisely this very 
offering. 
249 ouj ga»r ei˙ß ceiropoi÷hta ei˙shvlqen a‚gia Cristo/ß, aÓnti÷tupa tw ◊n aÓlhqinw ◊n, aÓll∆ ei˙ß aujto\n to\n oujrano/n, nuvn 
e˙mfanisqhvnai twˆ◊ prosw¿pwˆ touv qeouv uJpe«r hJmw ◊n – Paul has already argued that Jesus is not permitted to operate as a 
priest under the jurisdiction of the Mosaic Covenant and, therefore, cannot operate as priest inside the physical, earthly 
tabernacle. Instead, Jesus has to operate under the jurisdiction of the New Covenant and carry out his priestly role in the 
heavenly tabernacle, i.e., at the final judgment, where, in the presence of the Father, he appeals to Him for eternal 
mercy on behalf of the Jews who have believed God for another way to grant them mercy that is different from bulls 
and goats as offerings.  
It is not as though there is an actual building or temple in heaven. Paul simply uses the language of the 
tabernacle/temple of the Mosaic Covenant to talk about the same kind of process of appealing to God for life in the face 
of death that a person deserves. Wherever the actual “meeting” takes place between Yahweh and a morally rebellious 
Jew with Jesus at his side to intervene on his behalf, Jesus will be successful in obtaining eternal mercy for this person. 
250 oujd∆ iºna polla¿kiß prosfe÷rhØ e˚auto/n, w‚sper oJ aÓrciereu\ß ei˙se÷rcetai ei˙ß ta» a‚gia  £ kat∆ e˙niauto\n e˙n aiºmati 
aÓllotri÷wˆ – The Levitical high priests were ordered by God under the Mosaic Covenant to enter into the Holy of Holies 
once a year an a continuous basis, year after year, with blood that did not belong to them but to the animals that they 
sacrificed each time. Paul is stating that the Messiah’s offering is different in two important respects. His is not done on 
a continuous basis. It is done only once. And his does not involve the blood of something or someone else. It is with his 
blood through his death that he makes his offer. 
251 e˙pei« e¶dei aujto\n polla¿kiß paqei √n aÓpo\ katabolhvß ko/smou – If Jesus’ offering were of the same kind as that of the 
Mosaic Covenants, where he was morally depraved and God required multiple sacrifices for his and other’s benefit, 
then he would have had to offer himself continuously in order to obtain God’s postponement of execution for himself 
and any one else who wanted to take advantage of his sacrifice and role as priest. And Paul is saying that this would 
have needed to happen from the beginning of the system of the New Covenant with its designated relationship between 
God and the Jews. However, the system of sacrifices under the New Covenant is different. Rather than repetitive and 
multiple sacrifices being necessary, only one is required—that of Jesus, the system’s High Priest, on the cross. 
252 nuni« de« a‚pax e˙pi« suntelei÷aˆ tw ◊n ai˙w¿nwn ei˙ß aÓqe÷thsin ¡[thvß] a marti÷aß⁄ dia» thvß qusi÷aß aujtouv pefane÷rwtai – It 
seems that Paul is saying that God instituted the Mosaic Covenant with the plan that it, with its continuous animal 
sacrifices, would exist for a rather long period of time in the history of the present realm, so that Jesus’ sacrifice has 
come at a point in history where the time remaining for this realm is relatively short. Or, at least, Jesus’ sacrifice 
definitely points to the end of the realm, while the animal sacrifices could point only to Jesus’ sacrifice. Thus, at the 
beginning of the the period of time that constitutes the completion of the ages leading up to the eternal Kingdom of 
God, Jesus, the king and high priest of this kingdom, with the single offering of his own death on the cross, is the 
foundation of eternal salvation, who, eventually, brings it about for human beings whose basic, moral, and internal 
structure is characterized by rebellion against God (cf. Hebrews 1:1-4). 
253 kai« kaq∆ o¢son aÓpo/keitai toi √ß aÓnqrw¿poiß a‚pax aÓpoqanei √n, meta» de« touvto kri÷siß – God, the transcendent Creator 
and Judge, has so arranged human existence that people die and then experience the final judgment that ultimately 
results in either eternal forgiveness or eternal condemnation. 
254 ou¢twß kai« oJ Cristo\ß a‚pax prosenecqei«ß ei˙ß to\ pollw ◊n aÓnenegkei √n aJmarti÷aß e˙k deute÷rou cwri«ß aJmarti÷aß 
ojfqh/setai toi √ß aujto\n aÓpekdecome÷noiß ei˙ß swthri÷an  £ – Paul is showing that there is a single event that corresponds 
to the single death that all human beings experience in the present realm. This single event is Jesus’ second appearance. 
He died once during his first appearance, and human beings die once at the end of their own lifetimes on earth. Jesus 
will appear a second time, and human beings will be able to experience the benefits of this second appearance by being 
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rescued from God’s eternal condemnation. Paul is using parabolic language to refer to what he describes in 1 
Thessalonians 4:13-18 where Jesus will return in order that those who have looked forward to it for their salvation will 
rise up to meet him in the air and be with him for the rest of eternity, which effectively is his appealing to the Father “at 
the judgment” for their eternal mercy. 
255 skia»n ga»r e¶cwn oJ no/moß tw ◊n mello/ntwn aÓgaqw ◊n,  ¡oujk aujth\n⁄ th\n ei˙ko/na tw ◊n pragma¿twn, kat∆ e˙niauto\n tai √ß 
aujtai √ß qusi÷aiß  £  ™a±ß prosfe÷rousin ei˙ß to\ dihneke«ß oujde÷pote  ™`du/natai tou\ß prosercome÷nouß teleiw ◊sai – Paul has 
been arguing that the Mosaic Covenant has only shadow-like elements of eternal mercy, the goal of a morally depraved 
Jew. Now, he says that this Covenant does not have even an image of the things that really matter. In other words, the 
Mosaic Covenant is so devoid of anything beneficial for helping an immoral Jew obtain eternal life from God, that it 
can be said to lack even an image, e.g., a photograph, of Jesus and his death. Yes, there is a shadow of Jesus and his 
death in the covenant. But this is all, which means that the covenant lacks anything really substantive to commend a 
morally depraved Jew to God and obtain His eternal forgiveness. Consequently, Jesus’ death is the only way that this 
level of mercy can be obtained by any other human being (cf. 8:5). Another way to say this is that the shadow that 
consitutes the Mosaic Covenant is nothing compared to the actual death of Jesus that allows for a confident approach to 
God for salvation (cf. Hebrews 7:3; 10:12,14).  
Paul has been maintaining that the fact that many sacrifices year after year are necessary in order to fulfill God’s 
requirements for the Jews under the Mosaic Covenant indicates that it is inadequate to provide eternal mercy. The Jew 
who appeals to God for mercy through the methodology of the Mosaic Covenant always has next year (indeed, the next 
day) to contemplate, thus correectly never feeling completely confident that he has obtained complete and eternal 
forgiveness from God. 
There are two distinct meanings given to the Greek word ei˙kw¿n the NT. The first, and more numerous, is its obvious 
meaning (for us who speak English) of image or representation, referring to something that is far less than the reality 
which the image represents. For example, a photograph of a beautiful landscape is still much less real than the 
landscape itself.  
There are a couple of places where ei˙kw¿n means appearance, referring to the very thing itself. Cf. Romans 8:29 for the 
meaning of appearance for ei˙kw¿n – “because those whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become conformed to 
the appearance (ei˙kw¿n) of His Son, so that he would be the firstborn among many brethren.” Cf. also 2 Corinthians 3:18 
– “And we all with unveiled faces, while reflecting like a mirror the awesomeness of the Lord, are being transformed 
into the same image (ei˙kw¿n) from glory into glory, just as from the Lord, that is, the Spirit.”  
In spite of the possibility that Paul is here using this second meaning, his argument is stronger if he is using the first 
meaning, so that the image is a very close representation of the real thing, but it is still not the real thing. Therefore, his 
point is that the Mosaic Covenant’s sacrifices are not even an image of the real thing, which is Jesus’ sacrifice. They 
are merely a shadow. As a result, Jesus’ sacrifice is the only valid avenue to the proper existential goal of a human 
being—eternal forgiveness and life. Along with the inclusion of aujth\n in the phrase oujk aujth\n th\n ei˙ko/na tw ◊n 
pragma¿twn where it means actual or very, Paul is saying that the Mosaic Covenant does not have even the very image 
of the most important things with respect to a morally depraved Jew’s human existence, i.e., the completion of his goal 
(telos) of eternal mercy and life that can come only through the Messiah Jesus. In this way, Paul, for the sake of 
convincing his readers that they dare not abandon their belief in Jesus as the Messiah, is emphasizing the wide and 
irreconcilable discrepancy between what God instituted through Moses and what He has instituted through Jesus. 
256 e˙pei« ¡oujk a·n⁄ e˙pau/santo prosfero/menai dia» to\ mhdemi÷an e¶cein e¶ti sunei÷dhsin aJmartiw ◊n tou\ß latreu/ontaß 
a‚pax kekaqarisme÷nouß –  Once again, Paul mentions that that the multiple and continuous sacrifices of the Mosaic 
Covenant were worthless for providing the worshiping Jew with eternal mercy and the confidence of eternal mercy. If 
they had been adequate for such, then the Jews could have stopped bringing them to the Levitical priests, and they 
could have felt settled in their hearts and minds that God would grant them salvation in the eternal Kingdom of God on 
the basis of them. This is to say that, if one Levitical offering were eternally effective, then the worshipers who used it 
to approach God for His forgiveness could think that the whole issue of obtaining and retaining God’s mercy had been 
taken care of once and for all, so that they would never have to slaughter a bull or a goat again and offer it to God on 
behalf of their rebellion against Him.  
Clearly, Paul is indicating that there is something about the psychological and intellectual connection between bringing 
a offering to God and the sense of what this has done as an important part of the process of seeking His mercy. What a 
person would like to be able to do is bring one offering to God, humbly appeal to Him for eternal mercy, and have God 
say, “Done deal! You will reach your goal (telos) of eternal life!” Afterward, the Jewish worshiper could leave the 
tabernacle/temple, continue living his existence as a human being in, for example, the tribe of Naphtali near the Sea of 
Galilee, and be completely confident that he actually has God’s eternal forgiveness and the certainty of living in the 
eternal Kingdom of God, never having to do anything else or repeat coming to God with an offering. Paul’s whole 
argument hinges on the fact that only Jesus’ single offering under the New Covenant accomplishes this. 
257 aÓll∆ e˙n aujtai √ß aÓna¿mnhsiß aJmartiw ◊n kat∆ e˙niauto/n aÓdu/naton ga»r ai–ma  ¢tau/rwn kai« tra¿gwn›  ™aÓfairei √n 
a marti÷aß – Here is Paul’s definitive statement. The ongoing death of bulls and goats is absolutely useless for appealing 
to God for eternal mercy. In fact, the daily and annual repetition is only a reminder that the problem of man’s innate 
rebellion is not yet settled, so that there is still a lack of eternal forgiveness until God institutes another way to deal with 
it. Indeed, the way that God has set things up within the creation, an eternal high priest, who is morally perfect and king 
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of the universe, is necessary to appear at the final judgment and intervene on behalf of morally depraved human beings. 
And it is the final judgment that is the main event for obtaining God’s eternal mercy. Slaughtered and resurrected, if it 
were the case, bulls and goats will not be there to help. They actually will remain dead and destroyed. Paul has also 
argued in chapter 7 that the priests who have brought these animal sacrifices to the altar of the Mosaic Covenant 
tabernacle/temple need their own mediator, thereby rendering them useless for intervening on behalf of other human 
beings’ eternal mercy. And the final piece of this puzzle is that the appropriate high priest who appears at the final 
judgment qualifies for this eternally important role by offering himself as a sacrifice to God, which Jesus of Nazareth 
did when he died on the cross. 
258 Hebrews 10:5-18 are a fuller explanation of Paul’s point that the continuous sacrifices of the Mosaic Covenant are 
merely a reminder that there must be another way to gain God’s eternal mercy. Paul uses David and his comments from 
Psalm 40 to show that he, even as king of Israel, recognized this important point. 
259 dio\ ei˙serco/menoß ei˙ß to\n ko/smon le÷gei – Paul will now go on to explain that David, whenever he engaged in 
performing the religious system of the Mosaic Covenant that God had prescribed, understood that God would provide a 
method separate and different from the Mosaic Covenant in order for him to obtain God’s mercy. 
260 qusi÷an kai« prosfora»n oujk hjqe÷lhsaß, sw ◊ma de« kathrti÷sw moi – cf. Psalm 40:6a & b – D;tVx#ApDj_aáøl —h°Dj ◊nIm…w jAb§Rz 

yI;l DtyîrD;k MˆyÅn ◊zDa – these last three words = you hollowed out my ears; LXX – qusi÷an kai« prosfora»n oujk hjqe÷lhsaß 
wÓti÷a [i.e., sw ◊ma] de« kathrti÷sw moi = you put in order/prepared my ears [i.e., body] (or, “ears/body for me”). There 
are two possibilities here –  
1) In line with the Massoretic Hebrew text from around A.D. 500, David could  speaking of how God caused him to 
respond appropriately to his sins and  immoral actions, with a changed heart and an inward commitment to obey God 
by pursuing goodness. Therefore, the hollowing out of his ears would represent David’s desire and willingness to 
embrace the truth of God, which he was able to do only because God had miraculously changed his inwardness. Thus, 
the LXX translates it as putting his ears in order. However, there is a textual variant in the LXX that uses sw ◊ma = body 
instead of wÓti÷a = ears, thus indicating that there is a possibility that David meant that God had put his whole body in 
order by transforming him into a person who fundamentally understands the truth and the importance of inward 
humility before God for the sake of appealing to Him for mercy. Thus, Paul would be talking about David’s 
inwardness, not Jesus’ obedience, and the former as a precursor to what God would do for all the Jews according to the 
New Covenant of Jeremiah 31:31-34 (cf. Hebrews 10:15-16). In addition, David understood, because of his changed 
heart, that the actual ritual of offering animal sacrifices was not ultimately what God desired from him. Instead, He 
desired a changed, humble, and repentant heart. Cf. Hebrews 9:8ff. 
2) Another possibility is that Paul’s quote is from the LXX that uses sw ◊ma = body, while the Massoretic Hebrew text 
had been changed by the Jews before A.D. 500 in order to counteract the arguments of Christians who used this 
passage to argue exactly what Paul is arguing, that the multiple Mosaic Covenant animal sacrifices were and are 
worthless for obtaining God’s eternal mercy, while the Messiah Jesus’ one sacrifice does provide for it. Therefore 
sw ◊ma = body is not necessarily being used by David in Psalm 40 to refer to Jesus’ body, but David is simply saying 
that God will provide something other than the Mosaic Covenant animal sacrifices for him, in the midst of his 
authentic inwardness that can be assumed simply by virtue of the way that David is speaking. This “something other” 
will be the ground for David’s appeal to God for eternal forgiveness.    
261 ™oJlokautw¿mata kai« peri« amarti÷aß oujk eujdo/khsaß – cf. Psalm 40:6c – D;tVl`DaDv aâøl h#DaDfSjÅwŒ h¶Dlwøo ; LXX – 
oJlokau/twma kai« peri« amarti÷aß oujk h¡Øthsaß – Paul changes “asked” to “were pleased,” that God neither asked for nor 
was pleased with the actual animal sacrifices. They are worthless for obtaining His eternal mercy. What pleased Him 
vis-à-vis the Mosaic Covenant was a changed and humble inwardness and the recognition on a morally depraved 
human being’s part, such as David’s, that God would provide eternal mercy some other way. Thus, Paul has been 
arguing that the New Covenant’s sacrifice, Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah, is vastly pleasing and even necessary to 
God, because he is required to be present and act at the final judgment on behalf of those who embrace him as their 
High Priest on into the Kingdom of God.   
262 to/te ei•pon, i˙dou/, h¢kw e˙n kefali÷di bibli÷ou ge÷graptai £ peri« e˙mouv touv poihvsai, oJ qeo/ß, to\ qe÷lhma¿ sou – cf. Psalm 
40:7 – y`DlDo b…wñtD;k rRp#EsŒ_tA;lˆgVmI;b yIta¡Db_h´…nIh yI;t √rAmDaœ z ∞Da ; LXX – to/te ei•pon i˙dou\ h¢kw, e˙n kefali÷di bibli÷ou 

ge÷graptai peri« e˙mouv ; Psalm 40:8a – yI;tVx¡DpDj y ∞AhølTa ∞ÔK ◊nwøx √r_twáøcSo`Al  ; LXX – touv poihvsai to\ qe÷lhma¿ sou, oJ qeo/ß 

mou e˙boulh/qhn – David had grasped the fact that God had “written” in His book, i.e., His account/script of the story of 
the creation (cf. John 1:1), that He had “written” before He began creating the story, that he would be an individual Jew 
who did what God desires, i.e., a Jew whom God would choose to cause to become inwardly committed to His values 
and desires, i.e., abhorring and repenting of immorality while recognizing that God would provide a different basis for 
mercy from the animal sacrifices of the Mosaic Covenant. Thus, David is doing the desire of God by recognizing that 
there must be another method of mercy, which bolsters Paul’s argument to his Jewish readers who are being persecuted 
by Jews who claim that they know the OT, which requires that the Jews rely on the animal sacrifices for obtaining 
God’s forgiveness. 
263 aÓnw¿teron le÷gwn o¢ti ¡qusi÷aß kai« prosfora»ß⁄ kai« oJlokautw¿mata kai« peri« aJmarti÷aß oujk hjqe÷lhsaß, oujde« 
eujdo/khsaß – Paul paraphrases Psalm 40:6a & c and even adds more words to David’s text in order to make it clearer 
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that David had realized that God was not fundamentally interested in the sacrificial rituals that he was performing 
according to the Mosaic Covenant. 
264 aiºtineß kata» £ no/mon prosfe÷rontai – Paul admits that the Mosaic Covenant did certainly prescribe and command 
the Jews to present animal sacrifices and other kinds of offerings to God. Thus, they were truly being obedient to God 
whenever they did so, i.e., when they did so with authentic inwardness.  
265 to/te ei¶rhken: i˙dou\ h¢kw touv poihvsai £ to\ qe÷lhma¿ sou – David pursued obedience to God, not on the basis of the 
the Mosaic Covenant rituals that he was performing, but on the basis of another method that God would provide, all of 
which constituted David’s doing the desire of God, in complete contradiction to the theology of Paul’s readers’ 
persecutors. Thus, Paul has been arguing that, through the New Covenant and David’s Lord and priest according to the 
order of Melchizedek, David will gain God’s eternal mercy. 
266 aÓnairei √ to\ prw ◊ton iºna to\ deu/teron sth/shØ – David accomplishes a kind of theological switch, but one that God 
actually intended. David switches out the rituals of the Mosaic Covenant sacrifices for the methodology that arises 
through the New Covenant, the sacrificial offering of the High Priest of this latter covenant, even if David could not 
have completely described this methodology. 
267 e˙n wˆ— qelh/mati hJgiasme÷noi e˙sme«n £ dia» thvß prosfora ◊ß touv  ™sw¿matoß ∆Ihsouv Cristouv e˙fa¿pax – Paul is saying 
that, by following David’s example of recognizing the necessity of an alternative method for obtaining God’s 
forgiveness, he and his fellow Jews become set apart by God from other Jews for the Kingdom of God, especially now 
that Jesus as Messiah and sacrificed High Priest has appeared and made himself known as “the other way” (cf. John 
14:6, “I am the way, the truth, and life. No one comes to the Father but by me.”). [If, with whatever Hebrew word was 
used in Psalm 40:6, David was not referring to an actual human body but simply to another “method” that God would 
use to provide eternal mercy, then Paul is using sw ◊ma = body in the same way. Thus, the genitive phrase ∆Ihsouv 
Cristou is in apposition to the words touv sw¿matoß, indicating that Jesus as the Messiah is the method and alternative 
way that God has used to correspond to what David had written.] 
As a result, Paul is using David’s understanding to show that, now, the means for NT morally depraved Jews to survive 
the final judgment is the Messiah’s death + belief in the Messiah and his death, because he is their high priest who 
appeals to God for eternal mercy. Belief in the biblical truth of the inadequacy of the Mosaic Covenant and the 
necessity of an alternative method of offerings is what God causes a Jew to do according to His plans and purposes for 
the creation, so that, not only David, but also Paul and other NT believing Jews do the will of God. 
268 kai« pa ◊ß me«n ™i˚ereu\ß eºsthken kaq∆ hJme÷ran leitourgw ◊n kai« ta»ß aujta»ß polla¿kiß prosfe÷rwn qusi÷aß, aiºtineß 
oujde÷pote du/nantai perielei √n  ™`a marti÷aß – Paul once again repeats his argument of chapters 7-9 .The Levitical 
priesthood was never intended do provide eternal mercy by virtue of their multiple offerings that never could suffice for 
obtaining God’s complete and eternal mercy and never could give a Jew a sense of confidence such that he knew that it 
was ok for him to stop bringing his animal sacrifices. In addition, Paul emphasizes the fact that the position of the 
Levitical priests was always one of standing, in contrast to that of the Messiah and High Priest… 
269 ™ou ∞toß de« mi÷an uJpe«r a martiw ◊n prosene÷gkaß qusi÷an ei˙ß to\ dihneke«ß e˙ka¿qisen  ¡e˙n dexiaˆ◊⁄ touv qeouv – In contrast to 
the Levites, who kept offering the Jews’ and their own sacrifices, then died and remained dead, Jesus has died, risen 
from the dead, and taken his eternal position of ruling over the creation by sitting down at the right hand of Yahweh 
(cf. Psalm 110:1). In addition, by their very nature, the Levitical priests’ sacrifices were temporary and implied that 
other sacrifices would follow only until the end of the present age. In contrast, Jesus’ sacrifice was once and eternally 
effective, implying that no other sacrifices would follow for all of eternity. Therefore, Jesus is the only qualified eternal 
High Priest. His single offering of himself as the morally perfect icon of God within the creation qualifies him to 
intervene on behalf of even morally depraved Levitical priests in order to provide the right and confident sense of 
complete and eternal mercy. In addition, as with the continual standing of the Levitical priests in order to fulfill their 
priestly responsibilities, Paul is saying that the Melchizedekan High Priest was able to sit down after his own sacrifice, 
and, indeed, he sat down at the right hand of Yahweh, thus resulting in his taking on the responsibility of ruling over 
the creation, something the Levitical priests could never dream of doing. Only the Davidic king could do so as God’s 
proxy within the creation according to the Davidic Covenant of 2 Samuel 7. 
270 to\ loipo\n e˙kdeco/menoß eºwß teqw ◊sin oi˚ e˙cqroi« ∞aujtouv uJpopo/dion tw ◊n podw ◊n aujtouv – As Paul wraps us his 
explanation for why the new high priest of Psalm 110 is better than the high priests of the Mosaic Covenant, he 
indicates why his readers and he do not yet see this high priest in action. It is because he is waiting until God gets to the 
point in His story where He wants to crush this high priest’s enemies. Thus, besides ruling over the creation, the high 
priest of the New Covenant can count on God’s crushing his enemies, which God promised to do for the Jews, and 
therefore the Levitical priests, under the Mosaic Covenant also. However, the destruction of the Jews’ enemies was 
strictly for earthly purposes, while the destruction of the Messiah’s enemies is for heavenly and eternal purposes. 
Thus, Paul is declaring that Jesus, having qualified as High Priest and ruler over the creation, including over the 
temporal Kingdom of Israel in the present creation and the eternal Kingdom of God in the new creation, merely waits 
for God to complete His project when there will be no more enemies of truth, Jesus, and God within the creation. As I 
have said before, this is ANE and Davidic Covenant language, thus tying together Jesus’ New Covenant and 
Melchizedekan priesthood with his role as king, which Paul has been arguing since the end of chapter 2 (cf. 2 Samuel 
7:14; Psalm 110:1; Hebrews 10:26ff; 1 Corinthians 15:54-57). 
Psalm 110:1 – Yahweh said to my Lord, “Sit at My right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet.” 
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271 miaˆ◊ ga»r prosforaˆ◊ tetelei÷wken ei˙ß to\ dihneke«ß tou\ß ™a giazome÷nouß – This has been Paul’s main point. By virtue 
of his role as the Davidic and Melchizedekan king and priest, Jesus can finish the task of obtaining eternal mercy for 
divinely caused inwardly appropriate Jews (cf. the New Covenant of Jeremiah 31:31-34) and, by implication, all 
morally depraved human beings with proper inwardness. Jesus will be able to appeal to the Father for mercy at the final 
judgment, something the Levitical priests were incapable of doing, because they will need the Messiah’s intervention 
just as much as any other morally depraved human being will need it (cf. Hebrews 10:10,15-18). Therefore, this 
“completion” mentioned by Paul is more than just complete confidence for the Jewish worshiper. It is complete 
salvation—for all time and eternity (cf. Hebrews 10:1 – ei˙ß to\ dihneke«ß), that Jesus brings with his role as the single 
and unique offering of the New Covenant and mediator at the final judgment in contrast to the multiple and continuous 
offerings of animals under the Mosaic Covenant. 
272 marturei √ de« hJmi √n kai« to\ pneuvma to\ a‚gion: meta» ga»r to\ ™ei˙rhke÷nai – Paul obviously believes the Bible to be God’s 
communication to mankind and, therefore, inerrant (cf. 2 Timothy 3:16). In addition, it was God who was speaking 
through Jeremiah when He spoke of the New Covenant in Jeremiah 31:31-34. But, because it was God in the creation 
who was speaking through Jeremiah, Paul can appropriately identify the person who is speaking as the Holy Spirit, i.e., 
God as He operates within the creation. 
273 au¢th  £ hJ diaqh/kh h§n diaqh/somai pro\ß aujtou\ß meta» ta»ß hJme÷raß e˙kei÷naß, le÷gei ku/rioß didou\ß no/mouß mou e˙pi« 
kardi÷aß aujtw ◊n kai« e˙pi« th\ ¡th\n dia¿noian⁄ aujtw ◊n e˙pigra¿yw aujtou/ß – Paul first draws the readers’ attention to the 
portion of Jeremiah 31:31-34 that he quoted in chapter 8. Here God says that He will eventually change the inwardness 
of all the Jews with a new covenant, indeed, the New Covenant. This change corresponds to what Paul has just 
implicitly pointed out in verses 5-10 about David, that he understood that, by understanding that God would provide an 
alternative method to Mosaic Covenant animal sacrifices for receiving His forgiveness, he was doing God’s will and 
being an authentically biblical inward person. And Paul is arguing that the Jews of his day can finally have God’s 
Torah of believing in the crucified Messiah placed on their hearts, which would be the contemporary form of David’s 
doing God’s will. In other words, with the the New Covenant, God commits to turning the Jews into a people who obey 
Him appropriately with “circumcised hearts” by causing them to embrace His commandment to believe in and follow 
Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah (cf. Deuteronomy 10:16, “So circumcise your heart, and stiffen your neck no longer;” 
Romans 2:28,29, “2:28 The true Jew is not the one who is such outwardly, and neither is circumcision that which is 
outward in the flesh, 2:29 but the true Jew is one in his hidden, innermost parts. And circumcision is of the heart by 
means of the Spirit, not of the letter. In addition, his praise is not from men but from God.”). It was all this that God 
was promising in Deuteronomy 29 & 30. For example, Deuteronomy 30:6, “Thus, Yahweh your God will circumcise 
your hearts and the hearts of your descendants so that you love Yahweh your God with all your heart and with all your 
being, in order that you may live.” Thus, the commandment to embrace a crucified Messiah for the sake of eternal 
forgiveness becomes the new Torah for the Jews vis-à-vis the New Covenant. 
274 £ kai« tw ◊n a martiw ◊n  ∞aujtw ◊n kai« tw ◊n aÓnomiw ◊n aujtw ◊n ouj mh\ ™mnhsqh/somai e¶ti – Secondly, Paul draws the 
readers’ attention to the next portion of Jeremiah 31:31-34 that he quoted in chapter 8. God’s purpose for making the 
New Covenant with the Jews is to provide them with eternal forgiveness and mercy, thus implying, by virtue of the 
change in covenant, a change in priesthood. In other words, eternal forgiveness for the Jews cannot take place through 
the multiple and continuous sacrifices of animals of the Mosaic Covenant without the single sacrifice of the New 
Covenant. Thus, there is a new priesthood that further demonstrates that the Levitical priesthood and animal sacrifices 
are useless for obtaining the goal of a human being, the Kingdom of God in the next realm. God did remember the sins 
of the Jews who merely practiced the Mosaic Covenant and thought it was sufficient to obtain His forgiveness, while 
He will not remember their sins who practice the New Covenant by embracing Jesus as a single sacrifice and high 
priest (and who, like David (cf. Psalm 51), recognized that the multiple and continuous sacrifices did not bring 
complete and eternal forgiveness).  
Paul has been arguing that the change of priesthood is fulfilled by Jesus as the Messiah and High Priest according to the 
order of Melchizedek, as stated by David in Psalm 110. It is this and not the performing of sacrifices according to the 
Mosaic Covenant that is important for Paul’s readers to understand and believe, thus obviously putting them at odds 
with their persecutors who are promoting only the Mosaic Covenant and its animal sacrifices as the focal point of a 
Jew’s relationship with God. 
275 o¢pou de« a‡fesiß ∞tou/twn, oujke÷ti prosfora» peri« aJmarti÷aß – Here is the bottom line. As Paul has been arguing 
since chapter 7, only Jesus’ one offering of himself, not the multiple offerings of the Levitical priests, suffices for 
eternal forgiveness—so that even during OT times, God looked towards the future and Jesus’ death and resurrection to 
forgive any Jew of a changed heart who was bringing his offerings and sacrifices to the Levitical priests in obedience to 
the Mosaic Covenant. Theologically and logically, wherever God has declared a person completely and eternal 
forgiven, He has also declared that no more sacrifices and offerings are necessary to bring to Him, because Jesus’ one 
offering will result in his intervening on their behalf at the final judgment. Clearly, the psychological switch for a 
worshiping Jew from all the instructions about the tabernacle/temple to the priest and offering of the New Covenant is 
huge. However, it is absolutely necessary, Paul is arguing, in order to obey God properly and acquire His complete 
mercy and forgiveness. And when this psychological switch takes place within a Jew, it is this one offering of the New 
Covenant priest that he intellectually and spiritually focuses on and not the tabernacle/temple with its offerings. 
Imagine this occurring on a grand scale among the Jews in Israel with the temple existing in Jerusalem, and one has a 
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picture of the ramifications of what Paul is writing here. Even if the Jews were to continue offering animal sacrifices in 
line with the Mosaic Covenant, their sense of the importance of these animal sacrifices would be hugely relativized by 
their focus on their eternal high priest, Jesus of Nazareth.  
In the millennial kingdom, the Jews will continuing offering animal sacrifices out of respect for God and their unique  
position in the world as His chosen people, but they will know that their king and his sacrifice are all that they need to 
acquire God’s eternal forgiveness. 
276 e¶conteß ou™n, aÓdelfoi÷, parrhsi÷an ei˙ß th\n ei¶sodon tw ◊n aJgi÷wn e˙n twˆ◊ aiºmati ∆Ihsouv – As Paul mentioned at the end 
of chapter 6 and has been arguing since then, Jesus’ death qualifies him to enter the Holy of Holies of the heavenly 
temple, i.e., the judgment room, and appeal to God for mercy on our behalf, thus permitting us also to enter this same 
Holy of Holies and judgment room of God and actually receive eternal mercy through Jesus’ intervention. Paul now 
goes back to the main purpose of his letter, to exhort his readers to embrace God’s whole truth that includes the 
suffering Messiah as their High Priest at the judgment and to live morally now, while also confidently expecting eternal 
salvation and life. If they were really honest with themselves, the Jews had no basis for courageously walking into 
God’s presence and asking Him for eternal mercy in the midst of their bringing their animal sacrifices of the Mosaic 
Covenant to Him. Only Jesus’ one offering and sacrifice is a legitimate basis. 
277 h§n e˙nekai÷nisen hJmi √n oJdo\n pro/sfaton kai« zw ◊san dia» touv katapeta¿smatoß, touvt∆ e¶stin thvß sarko\ß aujtouv – 
Jesus’ offering of his own body by his death on the cross is the new and living way (oJdo\n) past the curtain that 
separates the Holy of Holies from the rest of the heavenly tabernacle. His purpose in offering himself was so that Paul 
and his fellow Jews (and all other authentic believers by extrapolation) may obtain God’s eternal mercy, because he 
qualifed to be raised from the dead and become their high priest, in contrast to the bulls and goats who died at the hands 
of the Levitical priests under the Mosaic Covenant. The bulls and goats were never raised to intercede for morally 
depraved human beings. Nor were the Levitical priests themselves raised to do so, especially because they themselves 
also need Jesus as their advocate at the final judgment. 
278 kai« i˚ere÷a me÷gan e˙pi« to\n oi•kon touv qeouv – Having both confidence to appeal to God for mercy within the Holy of 
Holies of the heavenly tabernacle, i.e., the judgment place, and also a High Priest who is great, eternal, and intervenes 
on behalf of authentically inward Jews, means that these Jews actually obtain eternal mercy (cf. Hebrews 3:1-6). As 
high as the High Priest of the Mosaic Covenant was and is, he is nothing in comparison to the great priest (i˚ere÷a 
me÷gan) of the New Covenant. 
The “household of God” are the authentic believers in Jesus, and in the context Paul is emphasizing Jewish believers as 
he did in Hebrews 3:1-6. 
279 ™prosercw¿meqa meta» aÓlhqinhvß kardi÷aß e˙n plhrofori÷aˆ pi÷stewß (cf. Hebrews 6:11) – Paul wants his readers to 
understand that they can be absolutely certain that Jesus will appeal to God for mercy for them as they approach God 
with an authentic, biblical heart and inwardness, and, therefore, they will obtain eternal mercy. As a result, they should 
approach God in such a manner even now in anticipation of the final judgment. However, he is implying that it takes a 
different kind of inwardness and heart from that of most Jews in history who have been so focused on the Mosaic 
Covenant at the expense of understanding the Davidic Covenant and Psalm 110. It is this kind of heart that makes it 
clear to a worshiping Jew, like David (cf. Psalm 40:6), that God must provide another way to grant people mercy apart 
from animal sacrifices, as Paul also explained in Hebrews 9:8ff. 
280 rJerantisme÷noi ta»ß kardi÷aß aÓpo\ suneidh/sewß ponhra ◊ß kai« lelousme÷noi to\ sw ◊ma u¢dati kaqarwˆ◊ – Paul’s 
exhortation throughout this letter has been for his Jewish Christian readers to see that the Mosaic Covenant terminology 
of the cleansing, i.e., forgiving, of their moral depravity, etc. through animal sacrifices is exactly what happens to them 
when they understand the depth of their immorality and the extent of the effectiveness of Jesus’ actions as High Priest. 
However, in the case of Jesus as their advocate, they have grasped the whole meaning of his work as Messiah and 
priest, thus giving them complete confidence in obtaining God’s eternal mercy. They are now “clean” before God in 
the sense of being accepted by Him as those who will qualify for His mercy and entrance into the Kingdom of God, not 
just as those who qualify to participate appropriately in the temporary nation of Israel, which was possible under simply 
the Mosaic Covenant. 
281 kate÷cwmen th\n oJmologi÷an thvß e˙lpi÷doß £ aÓklinhv, pisto\ß ga»r oJ e˙paggeila¿menoß – The Jews who are rejecting 
Jesus as the Messiah and, therefore, holding on to only the Mosaic Covenant are missing the point about God’s 
promises and faithfulness. Not only is Jesus the right and only High Priest on whom to depend to intervene with God, 
but God will be faithful to His promise to employ this priest of the New Covenant to gain entrance into the eternal 
Kingdom of God for those who have correctly relativized in their minds the Mosaic Covenant with its sacrifices and 
have placed their hope in God’s alternative method for obtaining His mercy. Thus, Paul exhorts his readers and himself 
to hold on perseveringly to this promise, which certainly is part and parcel of the Abrahamic Covenant with its promise 
of eternal life (cf. Genesis 12:2, “And I will bless you) and of the New Covenant with its promise to forget forever the 
immorality of the Jews. 
Really, it is always God’s promise and grace that are the basis for anyone’s holding on to a confidence that good things 
will happen to him in the future, i.e., mercy and the Kingdom of God. 
282 kai« katanow ◊men aÓllh/louß ¡ei˙ß paroxusmo\n⁄ aÓga¿phß kai« kalw ◊n e¶rgwn – One of the most difficult things to do 
when a person is suffering is to love others with outward, explicit actions that are marked by patience, grace, mercy, 
and hope, even hope of eternal life. Paul wants his readers to think carefully how to help each other keep loving one 
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another when life is difficult and it would be easier if they stopped embracing Jesus as the Messiah in order to avoid the 
persecution that they are experiencing from the non-believing Jews.  
Paul is also saying that the effect of being properly related to God (through belief in Jesus as king and priest for 
forgiveness instead of actions in line with the Mosaic Covenant) is not religious actions but genuine loving actions. 
283 mh\  ™e˙gkatalei÷ponteß th\n e˙pisunagwgh\n e˚autw ◊n, kaqw»ß e¶qoß tisi÷n – Probably because of fear of persecution that 
is coming from unbelieving Jews, who would take note of the fact that they were going to Christian meetings and, as a 
result, would react negatively to them, Paul encourages his readers to assemble with one another nevertheless in order 
to help each other persevere in belief in Jesus as their king and priest. 
 [Really? Paul would want Christians to get together even if it meant suffering for them as opposed to remaining safe as 
individuals? Hmm. Or, maybe, he is just concerned about these Christians at least staying in touch with one another in 
order to help each other persevere in belief. This latter seems more likely in the light of the next part of the sentence. 
Paul is not advocating placing the whole Christian community in jeopardy unnecessarily but simply doing whatever 
they can to encourage one another in their faith.] 
284 aÓlla» parakalouvnteß  £, kai« tosou/twˆ ma ◊llon o¢swˆ ble÷pete e˙ggi÷zousan th\n hJme÷ran – The day of judgment is 
approaching, and Paul considers his readers’ looking forward to it as part of the basis for their encouraging one another 
to persevere in their belief. In other words, his main concern in vs. 24 & 25 is his readers’ taking advantage of the fact 
that they have one another to help each other persevere in belief in the midst of the suffering and persecution that they 
are experiencing. To ignore this readily available tool of mutual encouragement would naturally be part of the effect of 
any suffering and persecution. But Paul wants them to combat the temptation to avoid one another and, instead, to 
continue pointing each other intellectually towards the return of their Messiah and priest.  
285 eJkousi÷wß  ∞ga»r a martano/ntwn hJmw ◊n meta» to\ labei √n th\n e˙pi÷gnwsin thvß aÓlhqei÷aß, oujke÷ti peri«  ™a martiw ◊n  
™`aÓpolei÷petai qusi÷a – Here is a great implicit explanation of the connections between truth, belief, and eternal 
salvation. If Paul’s Jewish readers reject belief in Jesus as the Messiah and revert to following only the Mosaic 
Covenant (actually, the tradition that they have created of the Mosaic Covenant) as the primary and sole basis of their 
relationship with God after all this detailed explanation that he has given them about why Jesus is their Messiah and 
high priest, then they are, in effect, rebelling against God and “deliberately sinning” (eJkousi÷wß ga»r aJmartano/ntwn 
hJmw ◊n), with the result that they will incur God’s eternal condemnation and not salvation—as Paul goes on to say (cf. 
Hebrews 3:12ff.). 
286 fobera» de÷ tiß e˙kdoch\ kri÷sewß kai« puro\ß zhvloß e˙sqi÷ein me÷llontoß tou\ß uJpenanti÷ouß – cf. Hebrews 6:4-8. Also, 
see footnote above. Cf. Isaiah 26:11 – O LORD, Your hand is lifted up yet they do not see it. They see Your zeal for 
the people and are put to shame; Indeed, fire will devour Your enemies (M`ElVkaøt ÔKyñ®rDx v™Ea_PAa) (kai« nuvn puvr tou\ß 

uJpenanti÷ouß e¶detai). Cf. Psalm 110:1,2 – The LORD says to my Lord: “Sit at My right hand until I make Your 
enemies (ÔKy#Rb ◊yOa) (tou\ß e˙cqrou/ß sou) a footstool for Your feet.” The LORD will stretch forth Your strong scepter from 
Zion, saying, “Rule in the midst of Your enemies (ÔKy`Rb ◊yOa b®râ®qV;b) (e˙n me÷swˆ tw ◊n e˙cqrw ◊n sou).” By rejecting Jesus as 
Messiah and high priest, Paul’s readers would be making themselves enemies of God who will be destroyed by Him. 
287 aÓqeth/saß tiß no/mon Mwu¨se÷wß cwri«ß oi˙ktirmw ◊n  £ e˙pi« dusi«n h£ trisi«n ma¿rtusin aÓpoqnhØ/skei – Ironically, there is a 
principle within the Mosaic Covenant that the readers’ persecutors would agree with wholeheartedly that actually 
condemns them and spells their destruction. Anyone who willfully rejects God’s instructions in the Mosaic Covenant 
incurs His justice and dies physically, whether at the hands of the people or by means that God miraculously produces 
within the created reality (cf. Numbers 21:6, “The Lord sent fiery serpents among the people and they bit the people, so 
that many people of Israel died.” ). However, here, Paul is specifically referring to situations where Jews personally 
testify against other Jews, who then are executed by these very human Jews on earth. Therefore, … 
288 po/swˆ dokei √te cei÷ronoß ™aÓxiwqh/setai timwri÷aß oJ to\n ui˚o\n touv qeouv katapath/saß kai« to\ ai–ma thvß diaqh/khß 
koino\n hJghsa¿menoß, ‹e˙n wˆ— hJgia¿sqh,« kai« to\ pneuvma thvß ca¿ritoß e˙nubri÷saß – The phrase e˙n wˆ— can mean “on the basis 
of which” as in Acts 4:12 “And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been 
given among men by which (e˙n wˆ—) we must be saved.” 
To reject God’s Son, His proxy within the creation, is to reject God Himself and be executed by Him through the lack 
of advocacy of the very human Messiah and priest according to the order of Melchizedek. To think that Jesus’ death 
was as ordinary as any other human being’s death is to miss the point of how the Messiah had to qualify to become a 
high priest through his death. Also, to reject the NT message of Jesus as the Messiah is to turn one’s back on the 
gracious activity of God within the creation through the work of His Spirit that leads the apostles such as Paul to 
proclaim this message. Bottom line, all this is to reject God. The Jewish persecutors firmly believe that they are 
worshiping God in a biblical manner by focusing strictly on the Mosaic Covenant and rejecting Jesus as the Messiah, 
but they are not. They are in rebellion against God. And Paul is pointing out how much graver is their rebellion against 
God in comparison to any Jew who violates one of the commandments of the Mosaic Covenant, thereby being subject 
to physical execution and removal from the nation of Israel. To reject the grace and mercy of God through the 
Messiah/priest is to deserve eternal destruction by God, not just physical destruction by fellow Jews. 
289 oi¶damen ga»r to\n ei˙po/nta: e˙moi« e˙kdi÷khsiß, e˙gw» aÓntapodw¿sw  £. kai« pa¿lin:  £` ¢krinei √ ku/rioß›  to\n lao\n aujtouv – 
cf. Deuteronomy 32:35,36 – M$E;lIv ◊w ‹M ∂qÎn y§Il (LXX – e˙n hJme÷raˆ e˙kdikh/sewß aÓntapodw¿sw) and w$ø;mAo ‹hÎwh ◊y NyôîdÎy_y`I;k 
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(LXX – o¢ti krinei √ ku/rioß to\n lao\n aujtouv). Deuteronomy 32:1-43 is Moses’ song of God’s assessment of the rebellion 
of the Israelites and His intended response of judgment towards them. In other words, according to Paul, the very 
Covenant on which the unbelieving Jews are focusing condemns them and Paul’s readers, if the latter succumb to the 
persecution of the former and give up their belief in the truth of the Messiah and Melchizedekan priest, because God is 
a God of justice and subsequent condemnation if He does not dispense mercy. 
290 fobero\n to\ e˙mpesei √n ei˙ß cei √raß qeouv zw ◊ntoß – Paul warns his readers that incurring God’s eternal condemation 
would not be a pleasant experience and one that they should avoid. 
291 ∆AnamimnhØ/skesqe de« ta»ß pro/teron  ™hJme÷raß, e˙n ai–ß fwtisqe÷nteß pollh\n a‡qlhsin uJpemei÷nate paqhma¿twn – This 
may be a clue to indicate that Paul is addressing Jewish Christians who were arrested in Jerusalem as a result of the 
incident of Stephen in Acts 6 and then scattered from there to other parts of the Roman Empire, probably remaining 
where they went, but now requiring being set straight in their theology by Paul because of the strong influence of 
unbelieving and persecuting Jews in their communities. 
292 ∆AnamimnhØ/skesqe de« ta»ß pro/teron ™hJme÷raß, e˙n ai–ß fwtisqe÷nteß pollh\n a‡qlhsin uJpemei÷nate paqhma¿twn touvto 
me«n ojneidismoi √ß te kai« qli÷yesin ™qeatrizo/menoi, touvto de« koinwnoi« tw ◊n ou¢twß aÓnastrefome÷nwn genhqe÷nteß – When 
these Jewish Christians had first been exposed to the enlightening news of Jesus as the Messiah and then embraced this 
information as true, they had experienced quite a bit of suffering from harsh treatment by their Jewish community. 
Obviously, now the resilience of their belief has decreased, so that they are strongly considering giving up their belief 
in Jesus as the Messiah. Paul wants them to remember how well they had responded to the persecution at that earlier 
time and to respond to the present situation with the same strength of belief.  
293 kai« ga»r toi √ß ™desmi÷oiß sunepaqh/sate kai« th\n aJrpagh\n tw ◊n uJparco/ntwn uJmw ◊n meta» cara ◊ß prosede÷xasqe 
ginw¿skonteß e¶cein ™`e˚autou\ß krei÷ttona u¢parxin  £ kai« me÷nousan – Somehow these Jewish Christians had things taken 
from them because of their faith, in addition to some of them being imprisoned. However, they continued focusing on 
the fact that God had promised them even more possessions so to speak in the eternal Kingdom of God. If they had 
already experienced such suffering and persevered in their belief through it, why not do so now also? Paul is exhorting 
them to renew the steadfastness of their belief on the basis of all the good information that he has provided them in this 
letter, even if it means further suffering (and perhaps, the loss of their lives, like Jesus).  
294 mh\ aÓpoba¿lhte ou™n th\n parrhsi÷an uJmw ◊n, h¢tiß e¶cei mega¿lhn misqapodosi÷an – Paul writes literally “a great wage.” 
Speaking metaphorically, God will grant these Jewish Christians the “wage” of eternal life if they persevere in their 
belief in Jesus as the Messiah (cf. v. 36). Clearly, the rest of the Bible teaches that morally depraved human beings 
cannot earn God’s mercy and eternal salvation, but Paul uses a common business term to refer to the response of God 
to genuine inwardness and belief that He himself has brought about through His grace (cf. Hebrews 11:6). Therefore, 
Paul wants his Jewish readers to reflect on the confidence and courage that they can employ in approaching Yahweh 
for His eternal forgiveness, because this kind and level of confidence and courage gets “paid” with eternal life. This 
would be in contrast to a complete lack of confidence in obtaining God’s mercy if a Jew relies on only his sacrifices 
according to the Mosaic Covenant (cf. 9:13-10:4). 
295 uJpomonhvß ga»r e¶cete crei÷an iºna to\ qe÷lhma touv qeouv poih/santeß komi÷shsqe th\n e˙paggeli÷an – In the Abrahamic 
Covenant of Genesis 12:1-3, God promises the blessing of eternal life to those who appropriately mimic Abraham’s 
belief. In this way, it requires belief that perseveres until the end of one’s life. This is “the desire of God” for inherently 
immoral human beings, i.e., that which He commands them to do in order to obtain the eternal life that He has 
promised. Cf. David’s statement from Psalm 40:6-8 that Paul deals with in Hebrews 10:5-10, where he speaks of the 
same thing, the “desire of God” that God Himself even produces within a rebellious human being and that produces 
genuine, persevering belief in him. Persevering in what God desires by recognizing that God must provide an 
alternative method for obtaining His eternal mercy outside of the Mosaic Covenant will result in obtaining the promise 
of the New Covenant that God will forgive the Jews forever. 
296 e¶ti ∞ga»r mikro\n o¢son o¢son, oJ e˙rco/menoß h¢xei kai« ouj croni÷sei – cf. Habakkuk 2:3, “For the vision is yet for the 
appointed time; it hastens toward the goal and it will not fail. Though it tarries, wait for it; for it will certainly come, it 
will not delay (r`EjAa ◊y añøl aäøbÎy añøb_y`I;k w$øl_hE;kAj ‹;hDmVhAmVtˆy_MIa) (e˙a»n uJsterh/shØ, uJpo/meinon aujto/n, o¢ti e˙rco/menoß 

h¢xei kai« ouj mh\ croni÷shØ). Cf. Isaiah 26:20, “Come, My people, enter into your rooms and close your doors behind you; 
hide for a little (oÅgä®r_fAoVmIk) (mikro\n o¢son o¢son) until indignation runs its course.” These are the only verses in the 
OT and the NT that contain the phrase mikro\n o¢son o¢son. Paul conflates the two OT passages. Habakkuk is standing 
watch until the “vision” that God has shown him about the destruction of Judah by the Babylonians is fulfilled around 
600 B.C. Isaiah is encouraging the Israelites to wait “a little while” until God has punished the rebellious Jews (world 
system?) and restores them to their land in peace. The point is that, at the final judgment, God will “soon” judge and 
destroy those who oppose Him and bring about His promise of eternal life in the Kingdom of God for those who 
persevere in believing Him for all His promises, including that of eternal forgiveness within the New Covenant. Cf. 
Psalm 40:17, “Since I am afflicted and needy, let the Lord be mindful of me. You are my help and my deliverer; do not 
delay (mh\ croni÷shØß), O my God” – a psalm of David from which Paul quotes above in Hebrews 10:5-7. 
297 oJ de« di÷kaio/ß ¡mou e˙k pi÷stewß⁄ zh/setai, kai« e˙a»n uJpostei÷lhtai, oujk eujdokei √ ¢hJ yuch/ mou› e˙n aujtwˆ◊ – cf. Habakkuk 
2:4, “Behold, as for the proud one, his soul is not right within him (wóø;b wäøvVpÅn hñ∂rVvÎy_aøl h$DlVÚpUo h ∞E…nIh) (e˙a»n 
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uJpostei÷lhtai, oujk eujdokei √ hJ yuch/ mou e˙n aujtw ◊ˆ); but the righteous will live by his faith (h`RyVjˆy wñøtÎn…wmTaR;b qyäî;dAx ◊w) (oJ 

de« di÷kaioß e˙k pi÷stew¿ß mou zh/setai).” The LXX is different in the first part of this verse, but the sense is still the same, 
that God will not accept the proud person who rejects His truth. In addition, eternal life comes to those who live their 
lives on the basis of persevering belief in God’s statements regarding what He is going to do—that He will punish those 
who rebel against Him and bring eternal life to those who persevere in belief in Him. Paul simply reverses the order of 
the LXX, encouraging his Jewish readers who are wavering in their belief in Jesus as the Messiah to consider God’s 
justice and rejection of those who reject Him as well as the fact that it is those who persevere in belief who obtain life, 
i.e., eternal life, from God.   
298 hJmei √ß de« oujk e˙sme«n uJpostolhvß ei˙ß aÓpw¿leian aÓlla» pi÷stewß ei˙ß peripoi÷hsin yuchvß – It takes great courage to be a 
believer in Yahweh and His truth, including, and perhaps most especially, the truth of Jesus of Nazareth as the Jewish 
Messiah. To be timid and draw back from the truth, especially after one has heard it and apparently believed it, is to 
incur God’s condemnation and destruction. To continue to believe biblical truth in the midst of pain and suffering 
results in eternal mercy and salvation. Paul is confident that he and his readers will have the courage, by God’s grace, 
to be in the latter category and obtain salvation. 
299 e¶stin de« pi÷stiß e˙lpizome÷nwn ¡uJpo/stasiß, pragma¿twn⁄ e¶legcoß ouj blepome÷nwn – In this chapter and in the light of 
Paul’s just mentioning the difficulties from their own kinsmen that his readers have faced as believers in Jesus, Paul 
states and then demonstrates through the example of OT believers who went through hard times and tests of their faith 
that the response of belief (as the umbrella over a sanctified or set apart by God life) to truth such as that which he has 
just provided his readers about Jesus as high priest in comparison to the Levitical priests of the Mosaic Covenant is 
what qualifies a morally depraved human being to have God bear witness that he is forgiven and will be granted the 
“reward” of eternal life. Thus, this statement in verse 1 is to the effect that belief in biblically presented truth, especially 
that of the suffering Messiah, as the proper subjectivity of a needy immoral person is both the guarantee of eternal life 
that the person is eagerly expecting as well as the proof that he really will obtain it, even though no one in the present 
realm can see the eternal realm yet. 
uJpo/stasiß = substantial nature, essence, actual being, reality, realization, plan, project, undertaking, endeavor in 
BDAG. In Hebrews 1:3, Jesus is the representation/stamp of God’s uJpo/stasiß, which I have translated as identity, i.e., 
that Jesus as a morally perfect human with a unique role within history as the Messiah represents God exactly with 
whatever he says and does. Here in Hebrews 11:1, Paul is making the point that belief is the “likeness” of what all true 
believers hope for, which is God’s promise of eternal life that begins with the first resurrection at Jesus’ return and he 
establishes the millennial kingdom on the land of Israel and the rest of the earth. Thus, belief is like God’s promise as 
something which is just as substantial and therefore becomes the “guarantee” of life in the next ages. 
e¶legcoß = proof, proving, accusation, reproof, censure, correction in BDAG. Subjectively, belief is the proof of the 
invisible reality of eternal life that God will bring about in the future when He deems it proper to do so.  
300 e˙n ™tau/thØ ga»r e˙marturh/qhsan oi˚ presbu/teroi – Passive voice = it was borne witness to them. In all the following 
Old Testament examples, everything good that people did was ultimately based upon authentic belief, so that belief 
with its related activities that are not necessarily religious, not outward obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, was what 
pleased God—even in the midst of their being sinners in need of eternal mercy. In some of the examples, Paul mentions 
that God bore witness to, i.e., communicated to, the Old Testament believers that He approved of their authentic belief. 
301 pi÷stei noouvmen kathrti÷sqai tou\ß aiw ◊naß rJh/mati qeouv, eiß to\ mh\ ek fainome÷nwn ¡to\ blepo/menon⁄ gegone÷nai – We 
= Paul, his readers, and, by implication, any other authentic believer. Authentic belief basically begins with and has as 
its foundation belief in God’s having brought all of the created reality into existence, so that belief in everything else 
God is and does merely follows from it, with the result that God responds to belief with granting eternal life to those 
who have a genuine form of it (cf. Hebrews 11:6). Notice “ages,” i.e., history, indeed all events in history (cf. John 1:3 
All things came into being through it (the plan of God), and apart from it (the plan of God) not one thing which has 
come into being has come into being). Everything that exists other than God has come into existence out of “things,” so 
to speak, that are invisible, i.e., God and the process He used of simply calling things into existence (cf. Genesis 1). 
And the ages will go on into eternity for authentic believers as exactly as God has planned them from before the 
beginning of the creation (John 1:1 In the beginning was the plan/story, and the plan/story was with God, and God was 
the author of the plan/story). For example, Paul says in 1 Timothy 1:17, “Now to the King of the ages, immortal, 
invisible, the only God, be honor and glory into the ages of ages. Amen.” Also 2 Timothy 4:18, “The Lord will rescue 
me from every evil deed and will save me into his kingdom from heaven. To Him be the glory into the ages of ages. 
Amen.” 
302 pi÷stei plei÷ona qusi÷an ›Abel para» Ka¿iœn prosh/negken ‹twˆ◊ qewˆ◊«, di∆ hß e˙marturh/qh ei•nai di÷kaioß, marturouvntoß 
e˙pi« toiß dw¿roiß ¡aujtouv touv qeouv⁄, kai« di∆ aujthvß aÓpoqanw»n e¶ti  ™lalei √ – Passive voice = it was borne witness to Abel 
that he was justified, i.e., he had gained a standing before God such that he was forgiven and accepted so that he would 
eventually obtain eternal life. Cf. Genesis 4:3-5, “So it came about in the course of time that Cain brought an offering 
to the LORD of the fruit of the ground. Abel, on his part also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of their fat 
portions. And the LORD had regard for Abel and for his offering; but for Cain and for his offering He had no regard. 
So Cain became very angry and his countenance fell.” As the author of Hebrews states, God approved of Abel’s 
offering because of his inwardness, i.e., his belief, not because he brought a blood sacrifice and Cain did not. 
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Nevertheless, Abel did bring the “firstlings,” i.e, the best of his flock, while Cain offered anything of what he grew just 
be grabbing it. He was not thoughtful in bringing the best to God. Thus, Cain lacked authentic belief. Otherwise, God 
would have accepted his agricultural offering. Also here, active voice = God bore witness to him on the basis of his 
offerings. God responded positively to Abel’s offerings because he had a changed heart and true inwardness that 
included authentic belief. Genesis 4:4b, “And the LORD had regard (hÎwh ◊y oAvˆ¥yÅw) for Abel and for his offering (kai« 

e˙pei √den oJ qeo\ß e˙pi« Abel kai« e˙pi« toi √ß dw¿roiß aujtouv (LXX)).” Paul’s intent is for his readers to find encouragement in 
these stories of Old Testament believers in order that they, too, persevere in their belief in Jesus as the Messiah. 
303 pi÷stei ÔEnw»c metete÷qh touv mh\ i˙dei √n qa¿naton, kai« oujc huJri÷sketo dio/ti mete÷qhken aujto\n oJ qeo/ß. pro\ ga»r thvß 
metaqe÷sewß  £ memartu/rhtai eujaresthke÷nai twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ – Passive voice = it was borne witness to him that his inwardness 
and belief were authentic so that God was pleased with him and would grant him eternal life. The point in Genesis 5:24 
is that Enoch was a man who “walked with God,” i.e., he believed God for who He is, at the very least that He is the 
creator of all reality, and by this subjectively gained the confidence that he was pleasing God. 
304 cwri«ß de« pi÷stewß aÓdu/naton eujaresthvsai: pisteuvsai ga»r dei to\n proserco/menon ∞twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ o¢ti e¶stin kai« toi √ß  
™e˙kzhtouvsin aujto\n misqapodo/thß gi÷netai – Paul uses business terminology in order to communicate this idea. Cf. 
Hebrews 10:35. God is a “rewarder,” literally one who pays wages. However, human beings do not earn God’s 
“reward.” He grants it to them by His grace on the basis of their proper inwardness that manifests itself in belief in all 
that God says about Himself through the creation and through the biblical message in the midst of life’s circumstances 
whereby a person grasps as much as he can about God and becomes committed to acting in a manner that is in line with 
his belief in God. As a result, this kind of belief is essential for obtaining God’s promise of eternal life. Paul is making 
this point in the light of the truth of Jesus as our High Priest according to the order of Melchizedek which he has 
presented to his readers in this letter.  
305 pi÷stei crhmatisqei«ß Nw ◊e peri« tw ◊n mhde÷pw blepome÷nwn, eujlabhqei«ß kateskeu/asen kibwto\n eiß swthri÷an touv 
oi¶kou aujtouv di∆ hß kate÷krinen to\n ko/smon, kai« thvß kata» pi÷stin dikaiosu/nhß ege÷neto klhrono/moß – Noah is a great 
example of someone who believed God for future events that could not be seen with his physical eyes—the flood vs. 
eternal life to which Paul refers in 11:1. Therefore, he took to heart what God said about the coming flood and acted on 
the basis of his belief that God would follow through on his plan to destroy the rest of mankind with a flood, even 
though his actions of building an ark would have been scorned by his contemporaries because of the otherwise 
complete lack of “scientific” evidence to the effect that the flood would take place.  
Thus, taking to heart what God says and then acting on it, as Noah did, are essential characteristics of authentic belief.  
Cf. Genesis 6:9, “Noah was a righteous man (qyî;dAx vyIa), blameless in his time (wyDtOrOdV;b hÎyDh MyImD;t); Noah walked 
with God (Nwe a‡nqrwpoß di÷kaioß, te÷leioß w·n e˙n thvØ genea ◊ˆ aujtouv: tw ◊ˆ qew ◊ˆ eujhre÷sthsen Nwe (LXX)).” Noah was a 
dikiaios man, accepted by God in his generation and who stood to be forgiven eternally by Him. Noah was pleasing to 
God and on the basis of his belief and inwardness and, thus, would inherit eternal life (cf. Hebrews 11:6). 
306 pi÷stei  £ kalou/menoß ∆Abraa»m uJph/kousen e˙xelqei √n ei˙ß  £` to/pon o§n h¡mellen lamba¿nein ei˙ß klhronomi÷an, kai« 
e˙xhvlqen mh\ e˙pista¿menoß pouv e¶rcetai – Abraham obeyed God’s command to leave the familiarity of Ur of the 
Chaldees and travel to the unknown land of Canaan. Paul focuses on this land as his “inheritance” instead of on the 
blessing of eternal life, both of which God promised Abraham in Genesis 12:1-3. Paul will continue to focus on this 
land and its accompanying promise of God’s making Abraham’s physical descendants a “great nation” on it throughout 
the rest of chapter 11.  
Thus, obedience to God by means of His grace, to the extent that sinners can obey God in being willing to leave behind 
their own plans for their lives and submit to God’s, is an essential characteristic of authentic belief and true inwardness. 
Cf. Genesis 12:1-4a, “Now the LORD said to Abram, ‘Go forth from your country, and from your relatives and from 
your father’s house, to the land which I will show you; and I will make you a great nation, and I will bless you, and 
make your name great; and so you shall be a blessing; and I will bless those who bless you, and the one who curses you 
I will curse. and in you all the families of the earth will be blessed.’ So Abram went forth as the LORD had spoken to 
him…”  
307 pi÷stei parwˆ¿khsen eiß ghvn thvß epaggeli÷aß wJß aÓllotri÷an en skhnaiß katoikh/saß meta» ∆Isaa»k kai« ∆Iakw»b tw ◊n 
sugklhrono/mwn thvß epaggeli÷aß thvß aujthvß – God promised the land of Canaan to Abraham and his physical 
descendants in Genesis 12:1-3. But Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were willing to live as those who did not possess the 
land yet until the time when God would fulfill His promise—even if they died before they possessed it (cf. v. 13). They 
believed that it was not necessary to grab the land as soon as they arrived but to be granted it by God according to His 
sovereign plan. 
308 e˙xede÷ceto ga»r th\n tou\ß qemeli÷ouß e¶cousan po/lin h ∞ß tecni÷thß kai« dhmiourgo\ß oJ qeo/ß – Even though Abraham was 
living in the “land of promise,” the land of Canaan, he felt like a stranger because, ultimately, he was waiting, in the 
midst of less than ideal circumstances, for what God had promised in the future—the land’s belonging to him and his 
people when God would deem it the right time at some point in the future. Thus God would provide the city-state 
(po/lin) on the land by which Abraham and his descendants would exercise authority and governance over it. This we 
now know through the rest of the Bible is Jesus’ return to set up his millennial kingdom with its capital in Jerusalem 
(cf. Revelation 20). 
In this case, “foundation” refers to God’s establishing this city with its city-state. 
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It makes sense to interpret this city as the earthly city and city-state of the millennial kingdom on the land of 
Canaan/Israel, rather than the city of the new heavens and earth of Revelation 21, because the former is more coherent 
with Paul’s use of “land of promise” and the patriarchs’ “dwelling in tents” in the previous verse. The point that Paul 
wants to make in this whole chapter is that the Jews (with a few Gentiles who understood OT history and God’s 
promises) were waiting for God’s fulfillment to them specifically and the importance of authentic belief in what God is 
saying. This fits well with the rest of the letter regarding Jesus as the sacrificed Messiah for Jews. 
309 pi÷stei kai«  ¡aujth\ Sa¿rra stei √ra⁄ du/namin ei˙ß katabolh\n spe÷rmatoß e¶laben  £ kai« para» kairo\n hJliki÷aß  £`, e˙pei« 
pisto\n hJgh/sato to\n e˙paggeila¿menon – Sarah’s story is important in this context as the first woman to bear the 
physical descendants of Abraham to whom God promised the land of Canaan/Israel as their inheritance of the 
millennial kingdom. Thus, barren Sarah also had authentic belief in God and His promise to provide them with a child 
and descendants beyond him, in spite of her behavior that could lead one to conclude otherwise about her belief.  
310 dio\ kai« aÓf∆ e˚no\ß  ™e˙gennh/qhsan, kai« tauvta nenekrwme÷nou, kaqw»ß ta» a‡stra touv oujranouv twˆ◊ plh/qei kai« w ß hJ 
a‡mmoß  ‹hJ para» to\ cei √loß« thvß qala¿sshß hJ aÓnari÷qmhtoß – These are the physical descendants of Abraham who 
would eventually inherit the land of Canaan/Israel along with their status and position as the “great nation” of Genesis 
12:1-3. Even though Abraham and Sarah were beyond the age of childbearing and Sarah was basically barren in 
addition, God fulfilled His promise to them. Cf. Genesis 22:17, “Indeed I will greatly bless you, and I will greatly 
multiply your seed as the stars of the heavens and as the sand which is on the seashore; and your seed shall possess the 
gate of their enemies.” Like the fulfillment of the promise to make of Abraham and his descendants a “great nation,” 
the fulfillment of the promise that he would even have descendants occurred by means of a miracle. But, again, waiting 
in belief for God to produce the miracle is a vital characteristic of people who ultimately inherit the millennial kingdom 
and eternal life. 
311 kata» pi÷stin aÓpe÷qanon outoi pa¿nteß, mh\ ™labo/nteß ta»ß epaggeli÷aß aÓlla» po/rrwqen aujta»ß ido/nteß kai« 
aÓspasa¿menoi kai« oJmologh/santeß o¢ti xe÷noi kai« parepi÷dhmoi÷ eisin epi« thvß ghvß – Here epi« thvß ghvß is better translated 
“on the land” instead of “on the earth,” because the context is still the great nation of Israel on the land of 
Canaan/Israel. But is this really the life of belief, not receiving what God has promised until later when God wants to 
fulfill His promises? Yes, indeed. Thus, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, and Jacob were willing to wait until the land of Canaan 
became God’s fullblown existential gift to them—even after their own deaths if necessary (when they are resurrected 
along with all other believers who have died to meet Jesus when he returns to set up his millennial kingdom on the 
land). 
312 oi˚ ga»r toiauvta le÷gonteß emfani÷zousin o¢ti patri÷da ™e˙pizhtouvsin – Here the context points to “homeland” 
(patri÷da) meaning the land of Israel with the Jews living on it as the great nation. By dwelling on the land of Canaan 
without grabbing for it, the patriarchs exhibited they were homesick for the land of Canaan as it would be granted them 
and their descendants by God in the future—during the millennial kingdom (to the extent that they had any details, 
which were not many, of this kingdom).  
People who are willing to live out their present, earthly existence without ever receiving the ultimate promise of God, 
eternal life in their “homeland” of the earthly kingdom of Jesus first and then the new earthly kingdom of Jesus second, 
demonstrate their authentic belief. They are waiting for a place that they can truly call home, where they do not feel 
like strangers and foreigners, i.e., a permanent and eternal place to live that is truly theirs—by God’s grace.  
313 kai« ei˙ me«n e˙kei÷nhß  ™e˙mnhmo/neuon aÓf∆ h ∞ß  ™`e˙xe÷bhsan, ei•con a·n kairo\n aÓnaka¿myai – Still referring to land and lands 
on this earth and not to the eternal earth of Revelation 21, Paul’s point here is to say that even Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, 
and Jacob were expectantly waiting for the earthly great nation on the land of Canaan. They could have gone back to 
Ur or Haran. But they were willing to wait for God to grant them in its completeness a homeland on the land of 
Canaan. And this even if they had to die first. It will be an eternal existence of sorts, but it begins with God’s 
establishing their homeland for them on the land of Israel. For this they wait in the midst of their homesickness.  
314 nuvn de« krei÷ttonoß ojre÷gontai, touvt∆ e¶stin epourani÷ou – It makes more sense in the context to interpret epourani÷ou 
as “from heaven” instead of “heavenly,” meaning “in heaven.” This is because Paul is still talking about the patriarchs 
and their looking forward to God’s promise of a making their descendants a great nation in the present realm on the 
land of Israel.   
Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, and Jacob, with their limited knowledge, grasped the significance and magnificience of a city-
state, etc. on the land of Canaan which God would miraculously provide at some time in the future. The fact that it is 
“from heaven” (epourani÷ou) means that the very source of this homeland/city is heaven in that it will be the fulfillment 
of God’s promises to Abraham as starting the blessing of eternal life and the eternal Kingdom of God when Jesus 
returns. And it will be so much better than the patriarchs’ present situation on the land as well as so much better than if 
they were to try to establish it themselves. 
315 dio\ oujk ejpaiscu/netai aujtou\ß oJ qeo\ß qeo\ß epikaleisqai aujtw ◊n: hJtoi÷masen ga»r aujtoiß po/lin – It is a 
understanding the value of the future fulfillment of God’s promises to Abraham with a humble desire for it 
demonstrated by feeling as though one is a stranger on earth as it now exists to which God responds with participation 
in this future set of circumstances. Therefore, a willingness to go through all of life in the present realm without 
receiving what God has ultimately promised, eternal life and moral perfection (complete and substantial change in our 
moral condition) which will begin for resurrected believers at Jesus’ second coming, while never feeling completely 
settled and secure in this world and yet enjoying whatever elements God grants us to enjoy, is an essential characteristic 
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of authentic belief. In this way, Abraham and his descendants are God’s people, and He is their God, such that He is not 
ashamed to be their God. It will be when the entire nation of Israel are committed believers in God when Jesus returns 
that this will all find its final fulfillment. Therefore, this “city” is not the new Jerusalem of Revelation 21 which is the 
new creation which comes into existence after the millennial kingdom. Instead, it is the city-state of the millennial 
kingdom when Jesus sets up his capital in the present Jerusalem on his return. 
316 pi÷stei prosenh/nocen ¡∆Abraa»m to\n ∆Isaa»k peirazo/menoß⁄ kai« to\n monogenhv prose÷feren – Speaking of the people 
to whom God has made these earthly promises to Abraham, Isaac is the next generation. And God tested Abraham in 
regard to him just as He had done in regard to the land by having him live on it as a stranger and foreigner without ever 
fully taking possessin of it. 
Isaac, not Ishmael, was the only son through whom God promised to give Abraham descendants within the Abrahamic 
Covenant. Therefore, if Isaac died, the promise would seemingly die with him, as implied by the parenthetical quote 
from Genesis 21:12 in the next verse, Hebrews 11:18. Nevertheless, Abraham was willing to believe God for His 
promise of physical descendants through Isaac and risk losing the promise by killing Isaac, because he knew that God 
is trustworthy and that he would not lose the promise. 
Also, in this situation in comparison to Exodus 32, God is commanding Abraham to bring an end to the life of his son, 
while Moses is being invited to believe God for the promises which He had made in the past, to use the entire nation of 
Israel, including the tribe of Judah which would be wiped out, to bless them and the rest of the world. 
317 logisa¿menoß o¢ti kai« ejk nekrw ◊n ™e˙gei÷rein  ™`dunato\ß oJ qeo/ß, o¢qen aujto\n kai« ejn parabolhØv ejkomi÷sato – Abraham 
received Isaac from the altar of sacrifice as if God had raised him from the dead. This is the parable—like the very 
resurrection which he expected. The parable is for Abraham, not for the readers as if this paragraph is pointing to the 
resurrection of the Jesus as the Messiah. And this is how much Abraham believed that God is faithful to His promises. 
Thus, believing God for His promises when circumstances appear humanly impossible, for example, when one thinks 
that his belief is going to be crushed, is an essential characteristic of authentic belief. 
318 pi÷stei ∞kai« peri« mello/ntwn eujlo/ghsen ∆Isaa»k to\n ∆Iakw»b kai« to\n ∆Hsauv – Isaac passed down to his sons the 
promises of God, even though he was tricked into blessing Jacob and not Esau. But he believed these promises. Thus, 
his doing the right thing in the midst of others’ doing the wrong thing so that he did the “wrong” thing did not change 
the eternal value of his authentic inwardness. His belief in the midst of doing the “wrong” thing included an authentic 
desire for what God had promised to Abraham of a land and a great nation, which Isaac had not yet seen happen, even 
though God had promised him exactly the same thing, and now he was going to die. 
Thus, these “things to come” refer to the earthly promise of land and great nation, not to eternal life per se. 
And God had already determined that Jacob would inherit the blessing as He had said to Rebekah, “The older will 
serve the younger (Genesis 25:23).” 
319 pi÷stei ∆Iakw»b aÓpoqnhØ/skwn eºkaston tw ◊n ui˚w ◊n ∆Iwsh\f eujlo/ghsen kai« proseku/nhsen e˙pi« to\ a‡kron thvß rJa¿bdou 
aujtouv – In a condition of very old age near his death, Jacob believed God for not only eternal life but also the 
fulfillment of his promises to Abraham’s physical descendants. Cf. Genesis 47:31b, “Then Israel bowed in worship at 
the head of the bed.” The Hebrew reads, hDÚfI;mAh vaør_lAo lEa ∂rVcˆy …wjA;tVvˆ¥yÅw = and Israel worshiped at the head of the 
bed. The LXX reads, kai« proseku/nhsen Israhl e˙pi« to\ a‡kron thvß rJa¿bdou aujtouv = and Israel worshiped on the top of 
his staff. Paul uses the same wording as in the LXX but rJa¿bdoß can mean tribe, and the Hebrew hDÚfIm can also. In 
addition, a‡kron can mean extreme limit or extent, and vaør can also. Thus, Jacob is thinking about believing all that 
God has promised of his tribe, which will include their possessing and ruling over the land of Canaan as a great nation. 
It is for this that he is worshiping God as he passes on to his sons the blessing and promises of God. He is looking to 
the future, even after he dies, for God’s fulfilling His promises to them.   
320 pi÷stei ∆Iwsh\f teleutw ◊n peri« thvß ejxo/dou tw ◊n ui˚w ◊n ∆Israh\l ejmnhmo/neusen kai« peri« tw ◊n ojste÷wn aujtouv ejnetei÷lato 
– As Joseph reached the goal of his earthly existence, death, he reflected back on what God has promised to Abraham, 
his grandfather, that the sons of Israel would be in Egypt for only 400 years. He also instructed his twelve sons to bury 
him in the land of promise, the land of Canaan. All this while he looked forward and believed God mostly for the 
fulfillment of His promises to Israel, that they would be a great nation on the land of Israel, and Joseph wants to be 
resurrected from that land when this all happens.  
321 pi÷stei Mwu¨shvß gennhqei«ß ejkru/bh tri÷mhnon uJpo\ tw ◊n pate÷rwn aujtouv, dio/ti ei•don aÓsteion to\ paidi÷on kai« oujk 
ejfobh/qhsan to\ dia¿tagma touv basile÷wß.  £ – Somehow, Moses’ parents discovered (we do not know how, maybe just 
God’s giving them a subjective impression) that he had a special role within the history of God’s people. But they went 
through a difficult time and with belief in God’s promises that included the earthly great nation, they hid him to keep 
him alive, when the Pharaoh had ordered to death of all newborn Jewish sons. They were more concerned about 
pleasing God than risking the ire of the Egyptian leader. Cf. Exodus 2:2, “The woman conceived and bore a son; and 
when she saw that he was good/special (bwøf) (aÓstei √on = impressiveness of a person of high standing; cf. Acts 7:20, 
i.e., in the eyes of God), she hid him for three months.” However, the context would seem to indicate that both bwøf 
(literally good) and aÓstei √on mean special, not physically beautiful. Thus, this verse is about the belief of Moses’ 
parents. 
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322 Pi÷stei Mwu¨shvß me÷gaß geno/menoß hjrnh/sato le÷gesqai ui˚o\ß qugatro\ß Faraw¿ – Moses could have become a 
wealthy and powerful member of Pharaoh’s household.  
323 ma ◊llon e˚lo/menoß sugkakouceisqai twˆ◊ lawˆ◊ touv qeouv h£ pro/skairon e¶cein aJmarti÷aß aÓpo/lausin – Just as it would 
be sin for the readers to abandon their obedience to God by belief in Jesus, so also it would have been sin for Moses to 
abandon his religious and cultural heritage as a descendant of Abraham in order to enjoy living out his life within the 
royal household, pursuing all their sinful practices that included idolatry. Instead, he chose the hard times of associating 
with his kinsmen, the Jews. 
Here the “people of God” are the physical descendants of Abraham to whom God had promised that they would be a 
great nation on the land of Israel. 
324 mei÷zona plouvton hJghsa¿menoß tw ◊n Aigu/ptou qhsaurw ◊n to\n ojneidismo\n touv Cristouv: aÓpe÷blepen ga»r eiß th\n 
misqapodosi÷an – Moses endured the Israelites’ ridicule and rejection when he first approached them to lead them out 
of Egypt. But he realized that loyalty to Yahweh and His purposes, including the setting apart of the Jews as His people 
on earth, would gain him a greater “reward” (th\n misqapodosi÷an – cf. Hebrews 10:35;11:6), i.e., seeing the fulfillment 
of God’s promises that included both the earthly great nation on the land of Israel and eternal life, than that of 
becoming a royal dignitary within the household of the Pharaoh. So here is a positive “test” of someone’s belief, the 
possibility of a position of power and wealth instead of suffering with the people of God, as opposed to a negative 
“test,” where the suffering is simply thrust upon a person completely out of his control. 
But this is not a voluntary renouncing of wealth and power like Francis of Assisi. Instead, it is not allowing the power, 
wealth, and success to dissuade him from following the path which God is offering. 
Also, Moses’ disgrace is similar to but not the same as Jesus’ disgrace. So it makes more sense in the passage to see the 
“anointed one” as referring to Moses. God chose Moses for a special purpose which was initially going to involve 
disgrace from the Israelites. 
325 pi÷stei kate÷lipen Ai¶gupton mh\ fobhqei«ß to\n qumo\n touv basile÷wß: to\n ga»r aÓo/raton wJß oJrw ◊n ekarte÷rhsen – 
Moses endured in his belief, caring more for what it meant to obey the invisible God with His promised outcome, going 
back to the promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, than angering Pharaoh, the visible man, who threatened to kill 
Moses if he sees him again. Moses did not back off from following God at the risk of angering the Pharaoh even more. 
Moses knew that He was going to be ok, even though he could not see God and exactly what He has promised in the 
future. Pharaoh was visible and commanded a very visible army, which Moses and the Israelites could not match. But 
Moses trusted God for the result of his leadership, that the Israelites would escape anything Pharaoh tried to do to harm 
them. 
So also should Paul’s readers not fear anyone who threatens them because of their belief in Jesus as the Messiah. 
326 Pi÷stei pepoi÷hken to\ pa¿sca kai« th\n pro/scusin touv aiºmatoß, iºna mh\ oJ ojloqreu/wn ta» prwto/toka qi÷ghØ aujtw ◊n – 
Moses followed through on God’s instructions in spite of the risks with respect to the Egyptians, because he feared God 
who was going to destroy the firstborn of every household. So what if the Egyptians suffer this kind of loss in the light 
of who God is. 
So also should Paul’s readers fear God who can destroy them if they give up their belief in Jesus. 
327 pi÷stei die÷bhsan th\n eruqra»n qa¿lassan wJß dia» xhra ◊ß ∞ghvß, h ∞ß pei √ran labo/nteß oi˚ Ai˙gu/ptioi  ™katepo/qhsan – 
When the Egyptians received the opportunity to test the situation (cf. Hebrews 11:36), they failed, because God’s 
purpose for them was to die in the sea, not pass through it as the Israelites had. Thus, they demonstrated their unbelief 
in God and His promises, while at least a few of the Israelites demonstrated their belief in God’s promises which would 
include experiencing the great nation on the land of Israel and then eternal life on the new earth.  
328 pi÷stei ta» tei÷ch ∆Iericw» e¶pesan kuklwqe÷nta epi« e˚pta» hJme÷raß – Paul says that there was authentic belief in God’s 
promises among the Israelites as they marched around the city of Jericho after entering into the promised land of 
Canaan. While Abraham had to remain a nomad in the land and this attested to his belief, God commanded Joshua to 
take the land as an attestation to his belief. Thus life can look quite dissimilar for two people of belief, depending upon 
what God’s plans are at the time. For Abraham, it was not yet time to take the land. For Joshua, it was. And yet the 
people of Israel still did not become the great nation of God’s completely fulfilling His promise to Abraham. 
329 pi÷stei ÔRaa»b hJ £ po/rnh ouj sunapw¿leto toi √ß  ™aÓpeiqh/sasin dexame÷nh tou\ß katasko/pouß met∆ ei˙rh/nhß – Rahab as 
a Gentile prostitute had heard stories and as a result embraced the notion of God’s ability to grant His promises for both 
the Jews and the Gentiles, so that she also grasped God’s purposes for the city of Jericho. It was being taken over by 
the Jews. As a result, God chose to save her family from death during the destruction of the city. It was this simple 
belief which changed the course of her life in comparision to her fellow city dwellers. She greated the spies with their 
ultimate desire, “Shalom,” and hoped for the same for herself from Yahweh. 
Here we have the first Gentile to be mentioned in this list that opens the door for Paul to refer to the Gentile women 
who received back their sons through death in v. 35. And it even more demonstrates the importance of belief since 
Gentiles are included in the promises which God fulfills towards those with authentic belief. 
330 kai« ti÷ e¶ti le÷gw; e˙pilei÷yei  ¡me ga»r⁄ dihgou/menon oJ cro/noß peri« Gedew¿n, Bara¿k  ™, Samyw¿n, ∆Iefqa¿e, Daui÷d te kai« 
Samouh\l kai« tw ◊n profhtw ◊n – It is not as though all these men were persons of sterling character or great wisdom. 
However, they did have authentic belief in God’s promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, which would eventually 
result in the great nation and then eternal life. And their belief did not need great character and impeccable moral 
behavior to be authentic. It required the commitments of their hearts in the midst of their moral depravity. Also, we 
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notice that belief in these men did not result in the victorious Christian life. It resulted in the opposite, bitter 
experiences of suffering. 
331 oi ≠ dia» pi÷stewß  ¡kathgwni÷santo basilei÷aß⁄, ei˙rga¿santo dikaiosu/nhn, e˙pe÷tucon e˙paggeliw ◊n, e¶fraxan sto/mata 
leo/ntwn – Certainly there were some very positive moments in the lives of OT believers as they looked forward to 
God’s fulfilling all His promises to them.   
332 e¶sbesan du/namin puro/ß, e¶fugon sto/mata macai÷rhß,  ™e˙dunamw¿qhsan aÓpo\ aÓsqenei÷aß, e˙genh/qhsan i˙scuroi« e˙n 
pole÷mwˆ, parembola»ß e¶klinan aÓllotri÷wn – Same as above.  
333 e‡labon ™gunai √keß ex aÓnasta¿sewß tou\ß nekrou\ß aujtw ◊n: a‡lloi de« etumpani÷sqhsan ouj prosdexa¿menoi th\n 
aÓpolu/trwsin, iºna krei÷ttonoß aÓnasta¿sewß tu/cwsin – But there were also some very negative moments in the lives of 
OT believers in addition to the fact that God resurrected from the dead some of them, or at least relatives of some of 
them. This would be a reference to 1 Kings 17:1ff. and 2 Kings 4:36ff. where God raised from the dead the son of the 
woman of Zarephath with whom Elijah was staying and the son of the Shunammite woman through Elisha respectively. 
Other authentic believers were willing to suffer greatly rather than give up their belief in God for the fulfillment of His 
promises. Plus, escape from torture in this life is nothing in comparison to being a participant in the first of the two 
resurrections, which will be one of blessing and eternal life on first this earth and then the new earth after the millennial 
kingdom (cf. Revelation 20-22). This is “the better resurrection” in comparison to being raised from the dead in this 
realm only to die again. This is to say that women of the OT received back their dead children, not that they were 
snatched from “heaven” and eternal life. Instead, they were brought back from actual death in this present world and 
earth. So death does not mean that we are immediately translated into “heaven,” but we await the resurrection of the 
dead when Jesus returns, in order to live on the present earth and the new earth for all eternity with immortal and 
morally perfect bodies.  
334 eºteroi de« empaigmw ◊n kai« masti÷gwn peiran e¶labon, e¶ti de« desmw ◊n kai« fulakhvß – They received the opportunity to 
have their belief tested (cf. Hebrews 11:29). And Paul is implying that they passed this test. 
335 e˙liqa¿sqhsan,  ™e˙pri÷sqhsan, e˙n fo/nwˆ macai÷rhß aÓpe÷qanon, perihvlqon e˙n mhlwtai √ß, e˙n ai˙gei÷oiß de÷rmasin, 
uJsterou/menoi, qlibo/menoi, kakoucou/menoi – Some very difficult experiences that could easily crush anybody’s faith. 
But their faith survived because of God’s grace.  
336 w—n oujk h™n a‡xioß oJ ko/smoß,  ™e˙pi« e˙rhmi÷aiß planw¿menoi kai« o¡resin kai« sphlai÷oiß kai« tai √ß ojpai √ß thvß ghvß – The 
world is not worthy of such people because the world has abandoned God and deserves His condemnation and 
destruction, not the benefit of the presence of people who can offer the only message of hope.  
Authentic belief will eventually get one in trouble with the world, but this is why belief looks to God’s promises for its 
ultimate fulfillment. Not exactly the victorious Christian life. But God’s promises will mean the greatness of the nation 
of Israel under Jesus’ rule with resurrected believers ruling with him. Can we hang in there for this? 
337 kai« ∞ou ∞toi pa¿nteß marturhqe÷nteß dia» thvß pi÷stewß oujk e˙komi÷santo  ¡th\n e˙paggeli÷an⁄ – Cf. Hebrews 10:36. God 
demonstrated His commitment to people of authentic belief by virtue of His causing them to continue to believe in the 
midst of circumstances that would have naturally crushed their belief. Thus, they demonstrated that they were 
acceptable to God. They were dikiaoi before God. Yet, God’s plan did not include that they would during their lives 
experience the Jews’ being the great nation on the land of Israel as God had promised Abraham. 
338 touv qeouv peri« hJmw ◊n kreitto/n ti ™probleyame÷nou, iºna mh\ cwri«ß hJmw ◊n teleiwqw ◊sin – The OT believers did not 
reach their ultimate goal of receiving the earthly, Jewish promises of God by His grace so that there could be others 
after them who could do so also. In other words, if they had received the fulfillment of God’s promises, Paul and future 
believers would potentially not even come into existence. Indeed, each believer’s death indicates that there is still time 
for other believers to come into existence and receive the promise of the greatness of the nation of Israel along with the 
promise of eternal life. In addition, we will experience the fulfillment of God’s promises at the same time as Abel, 
Enoch, Abraham, Isaac, et. al in Hebrews 11—at the return of Jesus and the first resurrection. 
Therefore, these statements explode the myth in Christian culture that heaven now exists for believers. Instead, each 
believer dies in order to await at Jesus’ return the resurrection of all believers who have died—from Abel to the very 
last believer who dies before Jesus’ return. 
339 toigarouvn kai« hJmei √ß  ™tosouvton e¶conteß perikei÷menon hJmi √n ne÷foß martu/rwn – These are the believers of Hebrews 
11 who, in a literary sense, surround Paul and his readers and bear witness to the value of persevering in authentic 
belief for the sake of eternal life. Paul is not referring to their witnessing or observing him and his readers. He is 
referring to them as those who bore witness with their lives of persevering belief of its importance. They never gave up 
in their journeys of belief in God on earth, no matter how difficult, confusing, or problemmatic life became for them. 
340 o¡gkon aÓpoqe÷menoi pa¿nta kai« th\n  ™`eujperi÷staton a marti÷an – Like Moses’ situation (cf. Hebrews 11:24-26) and 
the situation of the Israelites who were journeying through the desert (cf. Hebrews 3:12ff.), there is the sin of inherent 
hostility toward God that is in the fabric of Paul’s and his readers’ very being and that would compromise with the 
“world,” even the Jewish religious culture that lacks authentic inwardness and belief. This would be in order to avoid 
suffering and pain in the present realm. Paul and his readers are tempted to abandon their belief in Jesus as the Messiah. 
But this is what Paul has been stating would be rebellion against God and a concrete impediment to their obtaining His 
blessing of eternal life. By extrapolation, every other sin which would distract them and us and seduce us from keeping 
our eyes on the prize of the Kingdom of God, we should get rid of in our lives. 
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341 di∆ uJpomonhvß tre÷cwmen to\n prokei÷menon hJmin aÓgw ◊na – The Greek races had the goal of finishing and winning. In 
this case, the goal and winning is obtaining the earthly millennial Kingdom of God and the new earthly eternal 
Kingdom of God along that will constitute the Sabbath rest of God (cf. Hebrews 4:1-11). Therefore, urges his readers 
and him to run the race of life with all that it brings them (and us) as though one is committed to winning it, regardless 
of the amount of suffering during this present existence. 
342 aÓforw ◊nteß eiß to\n thvß pi÷stewß aÓrchgo\n kai« teleiwth\n ∆Ihsouvn – Instead of modeling their lives after Jews who 
focus on the Mosaic Covenant apart from Jesus, Paul wants his readers to consider the example of Jesus, who finished 
the race first and won it by persevering in his belief and dying on the cross. Jesus leads us across the finish line and into 
the eternal Kingdom of God. 
343 o§ß aÓnti« thvß prokeime÷nhß aujtwˆ◊ cara ◊ß uJpe÷meinen  £ stauro\n ai˙scu/nhß katafronh/saß e˙n dexiaˆ◊ te touv qro/nou touv 
qeouv  ™keka¿qiken – Jesus’ joy was in the final outcome of his life, becoming the King of the eternal Kingdom of God 
and high priest for believers at the final judgment. Thus, he was willing to endure the suffering of a death filled with 
humiliation, which he felt emotionally, psychologically, and physically. As a result, he gained his position of 
metaphorically sitting at the right hand of God in order to rule and intercede. Cf. Psalm 110:1,4 – David states that his 
Lord is both king of the universe and high priest according to the order of Melchizedek (cf. Hebrews 7-10). This is 
different from the people in Hebrews 11 who are still in their graves. Jesus is out of the grave and has taken his place as 
ruler of the created reality. Thus, he is the best example of belief and the one who truly leads us into the kingdom, 
because he has reached immortality. He was already morally perfect as the icon of God within the creation, but now he 
his body has become eternal besides. We look forward to becoming both by running our races right behind him. 
344 aÓnalogi÷sasqe ga»r  ∞to\n toiau/thn uJpomemenhko/ta uJpo\ tw ◊n a martwlw ◊n ei˙ß  ™e˚auto\n aÓntilogi÷an, iºna mh\ ka¿mhte 
tai √ß yucai √ß  ∞uJmw ◊n  ™`e˙kluo/menoi – Paul switches to directly exhorting his readers. Jesus had to run toward the end of 
his race while being mistreated by angry people, even to the point of death. Thus, he did not give up on God and his 
belief in the Father and His plans and purposes that included his suffering on the cross. Paul wants his readers to draw 
encouragement and motivation to do the same from Jesus’ example so that they, too, do not give up their belief in 
God’s love, faithfulness, and purposes for them to acquire the eternal Kingdom of God.  
345 ou¡pw  £ me÷criß aiºmatoß aÓntikate÷sthte pro\ß th\n a marti÷an  ™aÓntagwnizo/menoi – Paul reminds his readers that, in 
their internal battle of resisting the sin of rebelling against God and giving up on believing in Jesus as the Messiah, they 
have not yet been persecuted as harshly as Jesus was who was killed for his belief. This is Paul’s way of saying the 
same thing as Jesus in Matthew 10:28, “Do not fear those who kill the body but who cannot kill the soul. Instead, fear 
Him who is able to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna.” It is not that Paul is saying that persecution will never lead 
to death. But so far, for his readers, God has stopped short of bringing the same conclusion to their lives as He did for 
Jesus, which gives them ample opportunity to demonstrate authentic belief by persevering in it through the difficult 
times which they are experience. He will go on to say that this also part of God’s love for them in training them up to 
become mature believers in him. 
346 kai« e˙kle÷lhsqe thvß paraklh/sewß, h¢tiß uJmi √n wJß ui˚oi √ß diale÷getai – Paul reminds his Jewish readers that they need 
to know their Hebrew scriptures (just as Christians need to know their whole Bibles). The Old Testament contains the 
same message as the NT, that sinners, even the Jewish nation, will go through hardship that is orchestrated by and from 
God in order to refine their belief and instruct them to persevere in holding on to the truth. 
347 ui˚e÷ ∞mou, mh\ ojligw¿rei paidei÷aß kuri÷ou ™mhde« e˙klu/ou uJp∆ aujtouv e˙legco/menoß: o§n ga»r aÓgapaˆ◊ ku/rioß paideu/ei, 

mastigoi √ de« pa¿nta ui˚o\n o§n parade÷cetai – Proverbs 3:11,12 – wáø;tVjAkwøtV;b X#OqD;tŒ_lAa ◊w s¡DaVmI;t_lAa y ∞InV;b hÎwh ◊y ∑ r ∞As…wm   

h`Rx √rˆy N¶E;b_tRa b#DaVk…wŒ Ajy¡Ikwøy h ∞Dwh ◊y b ∞AhTa‰y r ∞RvSa t¶Ra y§I;k  (LXX – ui˚e÷, mh\ ojligw¿rei paidei÷aß kuri÷ou mhde« e˙klu/ou uJp∆ 

aujtouv e˙legco/menoß o§n ga»r aÓgapa ◊ˆ ku/rioß paideu/ei, mastigoi √ de« pa¿nta ui˚o\n o§n parade÷cetai) – God remains faithful 
to His people, bringing “loving” wrath upon the Israelites as a nation because of their disobedience to the Mosaic 
Covenant, and bringing loving training and reproof upon believing Jews and Gentiles because of their continued 
sinfulness under the New Covenant. It may feel as though God is punishing us, but the loving hardship is intended to 
produce, through the inward activity of God, persevering belief that will result in eternal mercy. In addition, there will 
be hard times in believers’ lives, not because they have done anything wrong, but because it is good training in the 
course of faith and belief. 
348 ™ei˙ß paidei÷an uJpome÷nete, w ß ui˚oi √ß uJmi √n prosfe÷retai oJ qeo/ß. ti÷ß ga»r  £ ui˚o\ß o§n ouj paideu/ei path/r – I would take 
this as a command. Paul wants them to look biblically at the hardship that is occurring in their lives and to subject 
themselves willingly to the training that their “Father,” God, is taking them through. In this way they will persevere in 
their belief just as the OT believers of chapter 11 did. 
349 ei˙ de« cwri÷ß e˙ste paidei÷aß h ∞ß me÷tocoi gego/nasin pa¿nteß, a‡ra no/qoi kai« oujc ui˚oi÷ e˙ste – Paul’s readers might 
wonder if it were possible to be a child of God without pain and the training in faith that is its purpose, and the answer 
is a resounding No. It would mean that they are without God as their Father and, therefore, bastards, spiritually 
speaking. The fact is that all Christians find themselves being trained by God at various times of their lives. No 
authentic believer escapes God’s love, training, and the maturation of their belief by means of hard times. 
350 ei•ta tou\ß me«n thvß sarko\ß hJmw ◊n pate÷raß ei¶comen paideuta»ß kai« enetrepo/meqa: ouj polu\ ∞[de«] ma ◊llon 
uJpotaghso/meqa twˆ◊ patri« tw ◊n  ™pneuma¿twn kai« zh/somen – The analogy of earthly fathers holds, so that, whether or 
not we like it, the only way to gain the Kingdom of God and eternal life is by submitting to the training of the Father of 
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spirits, the One who is the very source of the existence of our spirits, i.e., of our persons and our stories, that both go on 
into eternal life. Our earthly fathers trained us to survive and behave properly in this life. God trains us to subordinate 
ourselves to His plan for our life and to gain eternal life. 
351 oi˚ me«n ga»r pro\ß ojli÷gaß hJme÷raß kata» to\ dokouvn aujtoi √ß e˙pai÷deuon, oJ de« e˙pi« to\ sumfe÷ron ei˙ß to\ metalabei √n thvß 
aJgio/thtoß aujtouv – The job of earthly fathers who train their children ends when they grow up and become adults. 
God’s training of Christians to mature and persevere in their belief goes on during the rest of their lives because God 
has eternity in mind. And Christians do not reach eternity until they die or Jesus returns. Therefore, they never really 
grow up in the same way that children do (or should do) with respect to their earthly fathers. This is to say that they 
never get to a point where they should not need the training of their “Father” God. 
In order to participate in God’s holiness and being different from the world that is hostile towards Him and that 
culminates in the holiness and difference of being morally perfect in the eternal Kingdom of God, believers must go 
through a training process in the midst of their continued sin and rebellion. If a person is fundamentally willing to 
participate with God by being different like Him in a hostile world when things are even difficult and suffering is 
involved, then the person will meet the condition required for obtaining eternal life. But this takes the internal resolve 
of persevering in belief while wishing the pain would go away, the latter of which is only human. 
352 pa ◊sa  ™de« paidei÷a pro\ß me«n to\ paro\n ouj dokei √ cara ◊ß ei•nai aÓlla» lu/phß, u¢steron de« karpo\n ei˙rhniko\n toi √ß di∆ 
aujthvß gegumnasme÷noiß aÓpodi÷dwsin dikaiosu/nhß – Yes, God’s training can definitely hurt. However, the outcome is 
the eternal Kingdom of God, the shalom environment that comes from our being accepted by God through belief in the 
Messiah. Translating ei˙rhniko\n as shalom rather than peaceful makes more sense in line with his Paul’s use of joyful 
and sorrowful earlier in the verse. Shalom is a flourishing and thriving existence that is joyful and not sorrowful.  
Dikaiosoune here refers to being in a place where one stands to inherit eternal shalom. This place of dikaiosune is the 
fruit of the training and that one knows he is in by virtue of the training and testing of his belief, which endures the 
hardships and difficulties of the training. As a result, this is also the eternal shalom which is the fruit of dikaiosune. To 
be trained by God in persevering belief and obedience through suffering is to be in a place where one stands to receive 
eternal life. 
353 dio\ ta»ß pareime÷naß cei √raß kai« ta» paralelume÷na go/nata aÓnorqw¿sate (cf. Isaiah 35:3 – i˙scu/sate cei √reß 
aÓneime÷nai kai« go/nata paralelume÷an – “Strengthen the loosened hands and weak knees” – Isaiah is encouraging the 
rebellious Jews who are experiencing God’s final episode of wrath, the Day of the Lord, on Israel just before Jesus’ 
return to look forward to God’s fulfillment of His promises of causing them to live on their land in complete peace and 
security) – Paul is speaking metaphorically of a person’s motivation to persevere in belief in the eternal Kingdom of 
God through Jesus’ intercession and as our leader. The idea is to strengthen oneself with the truth of the gospel and 
God’s sovereignty and faithfulness to His people both to train them and to cause them to reach the ultimate goal of 
eternal life. And to do this when one is weary from enduring suffering and even shaking in fear because of the potential 
for harm and hardship in the present life. 
354 kai« trocia»ß ojrqa»ß  ™poiei √te toi √ß posi«n uJmw ◊n iºna mh\ to\ cwlo\n e˙ktraphØv, i˙aqhØv de« ma ◊llon – A lame leg could cause 
someone to walk in circles, never reaching his destination, which requires proceeding on a straight path in only one 
direction. Paul uses the metaphor to suggest that unbelief will only cause a sinful human being to walk in circles and 
never reach the goal of God’s blessing of eternal life. Only fixing the lame leg of unbelief so that a person can walk on 
the straight path of belief and pursuing goodness and morality will allow him to so. 
(cf. Proverbs 4:26a – ojrqa»ß trocia»ß poi÷ei soi √ß posi«n – Solomon encourages his son to look straight ahead at morality 
and its payout, to live a life of wisdom and not foolishness) – Paul is offering the same encouragement and motivation 
to persevere in belief, to live on the basis of the truth of the gospel of God’s grace and mercy through the sacrificed and 
resurrected High Priest Jesus. This is the wise way to live life, because its outcome is eternal life—even if the training 
by God has involved unwise decisions and choices on the part of the trainee. 
Again, speaking metaphorically, the belief of Paul’s readers has been injured so that they are walking through life lame 
from the lies being forced upon by the unbelieving Jews. This has resulted in their belief’s coming close to being 
“knocked out of joint,” i.e., being lost and non-existent anymore. Therefore, Paul wants them to heal their belief by 
persevering in embracing Jesus as King and High Priest for the sake of eternal life. If their belief becomes “dislocated,” 
then they lose their opportunity for eternal life. If it is healed through grasping the truth and through the work of God’s 
grace, they will gain eternal life. Lame belief is not unbelief. Dislocated belief is. It is certainly not unusual to 
experience a decided limp in one’s belief. But the truth and confidence in it as one embraces it—by fixing one’s eyes 
on Jesus’ experience of willingly suffering death on the cross—heals the limp and strengthens the legs that being 
seduced by falsehood and unbelief causes. 
355 ei˙rh/nhn diw¿kete meta» pa¿ntwn kai« to\n aJgiasmo/n, ou cwri«ß oujdei«ß o¡yetai to\n ku/rion – Paul wants them to pursue 
shalom, i.e., the wholesome existence God has promised in eternal life, with all those who are pursuing this same thing, 
by doing it together with the single message of Jesus as the Messiah. Ultimately, they all should pursue being different 
from the world according to God’s work within them, especially in the midst of the sorrowful and difficult training 
event. It is authentic inwardness that will result in their eternal salvation and allow a person to see Jesus, the Lord of 
God’s kingdom. 
356 e˙piskopouvnteß mh/ tiß uJsterw ◊n aÓpo\ thvß ca¿ritoß touv qeouv, mh/ tiß rJi÷za pikri÷aß a‡nw fu/ousa ™e˙noclhØv kai«  ¡di∆ 
aujthvß⁄ mianqw ◊sin  £ polloi÷ – cf. Deuteronomy 29:18, “so that there will not be among you a man or woman, or family 
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or tribe, whose heart turns away today from the LORD our God, to go and serve the gods of those nations; that there 
will not be among you a root bearing poisonous fruit and wormwood” (mh/ ti÷ß e˙stin e˙n uJmin rJi÷za a‡nw fu/ousa e˙n colhvØ 
kai« pikri÷aˆ). cf. Acts 8:23, ei˙ß ga»r colh\n pikri÷aß kai« su/ndesmon aÓdiki÷aß oJrw ◊ se o¡nta. e˙n colhvØ makes more sense. 
This is resentment toward God in the light of his readers’ being mistreated, ultimately, bitterness toward God (=idolatry 
in Deuteronomy 29:18), that would move a person to get so angry with God that he would give up the sanctification of 
inwardness and belief that are the necessary conditions for salvation and eternal life. In addition, once one person in a 
group that is suffering persecution becomes resentful and angry by grabbing idolatry as his solution, others can soon 
follow suit, especially after the first person starts voicing his resentment and justifying it—just like the people of the 
nation of Israel in the Old Testament who collectively grumbled against God. 
357 mh/ tiß po/rnoß h£ be÷bhloß w ß ∆Hsauv, o§ß aÓnti« brw¿sewß mia ◊ß aÓpe÷deto  ¡ta» prwtoto/kia⁄  ™e˚autouv – Paul urges his 
readers not to let the allure of the comforts and pleasures of this life, even social acceptance in one’s community, 
dissuade a person from persevering in belief in the truth of Jesus as the suffering Messiah and high priest. cf. Genesis 
25 where Esau lets his physical hunger overshadow his understanding of the value of his inheritance and all that comes 
with it as the firstborn son. Esau took something valuable, God’s promise to Abraham which he would inherit, and 
exchanged it for food. He trivialized it. He allowed his sensual need to rid himself of the feeling of hunger to convince 
himself that his inheritance was worthless. This made him worldly, i.e., just like everybody else in the world. But 
nothing in this world is worth God’s inheritance of the eternal Kingdom of God. 
But sometimes it is really difficult, because we just want the pain to go away because it is so intense. And we are 
tempted to want or do something that would mean giving up God’s promise of eternal life. But only God can make the 
pain go away if He chooses as He grants us enough proven belief that we accept what has happened in our life as from 
the sovereign hand of a loving God, that we learn from what has happened, and we move on—only to be willing to wait 
for the next time that God trains us with a sorrowful situation. 
358 i¶ste ga»r o¢ti kai« mete÷peita qe÷lwn klhronomhvsai th\n eujlogi÷an aÓpedokima¿sqh, metanoi÷aß ga»r to/pon oujc euren 
kai÷per meta» dakru/wn ekzhth/saß aujth/n – The experience of Esau in Genesis 25 and 27 is analogous to the final 
judgment when a person will have lost the opportunity to inherit the blessing of eternal life. It will be too late to turn 
from the attractiveness of the comfort and security of the present life and acquire, instead, eternal life with authentic 
belief. It is curious that Esau willingly sold his birthright for a meal and then was surprised when Jacob tricked their 
father Isaac into granting it to him. It shows the distorted thinking that accompanies rebellion against God and 
trivializing the things that are truly important, especially God’s eternal mercy and life. 
359 ouj ga»r proselhlu/qate yhlafwme÷nwˆ  £ (o¡rei) kai« kekaume÷nwˆ puri« kai« gno/fwˆ  ¡kai« zo/fwˆ⁄ kai« que÷llhØ kai« 
sa¿lpiggoß h¡cwˆ kai« fwnhØv rJhma¿twn, h ∞ß oi˚ aÓkou/santeß parhØth/santo  ∞mh\  ™prosteqhvnai aujtoi √ß lo/gon – This list is 
all the ways that God revealed himself to the Israelites at Mt. Sinai in Exodus 19-20 when He gave them the Mosaic 
Covenant and displayed the truth of His being a God of justice, indicating that Paul is talking about what his readers 
would be doing if they go back to the Mosaic Covenant. The non-believing Jews, who are persecuting Paul’s readers, 
groping and searching for God’s acceptance, will experience this same divine justice if they continue in their 
perspective towards God, the Mosaic Covenant, and Jesus. In addition, they are basically stuck looking at this scene by 
their focus on the Mosaic Covenant rather than moving on to seeing the celebration of God’s grace and mercy through 
the New Covenant of Jesus’ death and intercession at the judgment—stuck in the negative instead of moving on to the 
positive. They can expect to live in fear of God, not joy in God. Cf. Romans 8:15ff. They will live wondering if they 
have done enough to please God with the psychological and emotional effect of shear fear. 
cf. Acts 17:27 for the use of yhlafa¿w, “that they would seek God, if perhaps they might grope for (yhlafh/seian) 
Him and find Him, though He is not far from each one of us” 
360 oujk e¶feron ga»r to\ diastello/menon: ka·n qhri÷on qi÷ghØ touv o¡rouß, liqobolhqh/setai – It was a very frightening 
scene at Mt. Sinai.  
361 kai÷, ou¢twß fobero\n h™n to\ fantazo/menon, Mwu¨shvß ei•pen: e¶kfobo/ß ei˙mi kai«  ™e¶ntromoß – Paul has stated in 
Hebrews 9:16,17 that a Jew who violates the Mosaic Covenant incurs God’s justice and deserves death. Ironically, the 
non-believing Jews who are persecuting Paul’s readers are violating the Mosaic Covenant while thinking that they are 
champions of it. 
362 aÓlla» proselhlu/qate Siw»n o¡rei  ∞kai« po/lei qeouv zw ◊ntoß, ∆Ierousalh\m e˙pourani÷w ̂– The Old Testament uses Mt. 
Zion to refer to Jerusalem, the capital city of the kingdom of Israel and the Jews. The prophets, especially, use Mt. Zion 
to refer to Jerusalem during the revival of the Jews at the end of history. However, it makes more sense that Paul is 
using all three phrases to refer to the eternal Kingdom of God, which begins with the earthly kingdom of Israel and 
continues with the eternal kingdom of the new earth, created after the destruction of this realm. So here Paul is talking 
about what his readers are doing if they go on to belief in Jesus the Messiah and remain committed to it. They can 
expect to live in joy in God, not fear of God. They do not have to worry if they have done enough to please God, 
because Jesus will intercede on their behalf and gain them mercy. They cannot earn it and cannot lose it through not 
deserving it. The result will be that they will live first in the Kingdom of Israel after the 2nd coming of Jesus and then in 
the Kingdom of God in the new and recreated realm. 
363 kai«  ™muria¿sin aÓgge÷lwn, panhgu/rei kai« e˙kklhsi÷aˆ prwtoto/kwn  ¢aÓpogegramme÷nwn e˙n oujranoi √ß› – These are 
conventional angels rejoicing in the heavenly realm over God’s justice and mercy. There is also a “gathering” of people 
who are destined to rejoice in the grace of God and salvation after the judgment, because they are heirs of God’s 
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inheritance of the eternal Kingdom of God. This is in contrast to people who were scared out of their minds at Mt. Sinai 
because of the possibility of God’s justice. Even if the readers’ persecutors are not willing to admit it, such fright 
should be their perspective. while Jesus is THE firstborn one (cf. Hebrews 1:6), the author is saying, that, because these 
believing Jews will inherit the same eternal kingdom as Jesus, they are firstborn sons also, and Jesus will be their 
leader. They are on the list of the justified who stand to receive God’s promise of eternal life and then do so. 
364 kai« krithØv qewˆ◊ pa¿ntwn – The “all” are the people who are genuinely approaching God for His eternal mercy as 
opposed to those who are persecuting the readers of this letter from Paul. 
krith/ß could be translated ruler (cf. Judges 2:16,18; Ruth 1:1 and may refer to Jesus, not the transcendent Creator, the 
Father. But Paul may not refer to Jesus until v. 24, and it makes sense that God leads all His people of genuine belief to 
this new Jerusalem of the millennial kingdom. 
365 kai«  ™pneu/masin  ¡dikai÷wn teteleiwme÷nwn⁄ – Paul emphasizes that these are the people who stand to be forgiven by 
God, the Ruler of all these who arrive at the new Jerusalem of the millennial kingdom, and who have reached their final 
goal of eternal life because of having persevered in belief during their earthly existence before death and/or the rapture 
and first resurrection. They are in their graves now (or still alive on earth), but they will be resurrected (or raised up 
from the earth) to eternal life and morally perfect bodies at Jesus’ return. 
366 kai« diaqh/khß ne÷aß mesi÷thØ ∆Ihsouv kai« aiºmati rJantismouv  ™krei √tton lalouvnti para»  ™`to\n ›Abel – The New 
Covenant is about grace and mercy. While Abel’s blood said, “I cry out for vengeance” for myself (Genesis 4:10-12), 
Jesus’ blood says, “I appeal for mercy on behalf of others who are morally depraved human beings,” which is the main 
point of Paul’s letter. And Jesus’ blood works to appeal for mercy in contrast to the blood of bulls and goats which does 
NOT work. The latters’ blood can only point to Jesus’ blood as the eternally effective blood. 
367 ble÷pete mh\ paraith/shsqe to\n lalouvnta: ei˙ ga»r e˙kei √noi oujk  ™e˙xe÷fugon  ¢e˙pi« ghvß paraithsa¿menoi to\n› 
crhmati÷zonta, polu\ ma ◊llon hJmei √ß oi˚ to\n aÓp∆  ™`oujranw ◊n aÓpostrefo/menoi – Paul refers first to Jesus who is imparting 
a divine message from God just as Moses imparted God’s message at Mt. Sinai in the form of the Mosaic Covenant. 
Then, the Jews experienced God’s judgment under the Mosaic Covenant, for example, either in the desert after God 
brought them out of slavery from Egypt or by being expelled from the land of Israel and taken into captivity by the 
Assyrians and Babylonians between 700 and 600 B.C. The messenger of God is “from heaven” in the sense that he is 
the very embodiment of God, Jesus, the Son of God, who is both Messiah and high priest (cf. Hebrews 1:1-3 and 
chapters 5-10). Even though the readers should focus on the celebratory gathering in heaven of the angels and the 
gathering that occurs of authentic believers as Jesus comes from heaven to establish the millennial kingdom, there still 
remains the fact that God is a God of judgment and condemnation for those who refuse to embrace His grace and 
mercy through His divine messenger Jesus. 
368 ou hJ fwnh\ th\n ghvn esa¿leusen to/te, nuvn de« eph/ggeltai le÷gwn: e¶ti a‚pax egw» ™sei÷sw ouj mo/non th\n ghvn aÓlla» kai« 
to\n oujrano/n – The sound of God’s speaking at Mt. Sinai (“then”) shook the mountain and the earth, because God 
wanted to communicate not only His mercy, but also His justice. God will definitely communicate His justice again at 
the end of this temporary history when Jesus returns and before the final judgment and He recreates the earth for the 
eternal Kingdom of God. Cf. Haggai 2:6-7 – “For thus says the LORD of hosts, ‘Once more in a little while, I am going 
to shake the heavens and the earth, the sea also and the dry land (M™D¥yAh_tRa ◊w X®r$DaDh_tRa ◊w MˆymDÚvAh_tRa ‹vyIorAm yGˆnSaÅw ay¡Ih 
fAoVm t™AjAa dwñøo) (LXX – e¶ti a‚pax e˙gw» sei÷sw to\n oujrano\n kai« th\n ghvn kai« th\n qa¿lassan kai« th\n xhra¿n). I will 
shake all the nations; and they will come with the wealth of all nations, and I will fill this house with glory,’ says 
Yahweh of hosts.” God will shake, i.e., destroy, the Gentile nations and Israel at the second coming of Christ. The 
result will be according to Haggai 2 that there will be a new temple built with the wealth brought to Jerusalem by 
Gentiles who will want to participate in its construction. This will also include God’s reconciliation with His people, 
the Jews. See Acts 4:31 for a mini-shaking at the time of Jesus’ first coming. 
Shaking both the earth and heaven refers to a new structure to the created realm, first during the millennial kingdom 
when Jesus will exercise complete hegemony over all the earth, and second when God produces a brand new creation 
that will contain only immortal and morally perfect human beings. 
369 to\ de« e¶ti a‚pax dhloi ¡[th\n] tw ◊n saleuome÷nwn meta¿qesin wJß pepoihme÷nwn, iºna mei÷nhØ ta» mh\ saleuo/mena – This 
refers initially to the millennial kingdom after the shaking of both the Gentile nations and the Jewish nation of Israel. 
The only things which will remain will be the “unshaken ones,” those things which are transformed in order that they 
may align with God’s purposes of both the Abrahamic and Mosaic Covenants, such that the Jews as God’s people can 
and will submit to Him properly. This will include their submission to Jesus as their Messiah, King, and High Priest. 
The unshaken things are not characterized by immortality and moral perfection yet, but eventually they will when God 
produces the eternal universe and creation. 
370 dio\ basilei÷an aÓsa¿leuton paralamba¿nonteß  ™e¶cwmen ca¿rin, di∆ h ∞ß  ™`latreu/wmen eujare÷stwß twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ meta»  
¡eujlabei÷aß kai« de÷ouß⁄ – The unshakeable Kingdom of God begins at Jesus’ return so that the Jews and the land of 
Israel will never be subject to God’s wrath and judgment again. Thus, the whole world will be ruled by Jesus, and no 
one will dare rebel against him until the end of the millennial kingdom. At the present moment, our response is 
gratitude, joy, reverence, and awe as this unshakeable/indestructible kingdom comes closer. Now we are to live lives 
that are given over to loving others, dealing with others truthfully and morally, even while suffering the training of 
God. Cf. Philippians where Paul encourages his readers to work out their salvation with fear and trembling—at God!!! 
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Not at man. Psalm 118:6, “Yahweh is for me. I will not fear. What can man do to me?” Romans 8:38,39, “For I am 
convinced that [nothing] will be able to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 
371 ™kai« ga»r oJ qeo\ß hJmw ◊n puvr katanali÷skon – God is not only a God of mercy, but also a God of judgment and 
condemnation for those who refuse His message of mercy and obedience that involves Jesus as Messiah and high 
priest. To reject His message and follow the lies of Satan that he has injected into the world is to face destruction by 
God. 
372 hJ filadelfi÷a mene÷tw – This chapter is a list of practical ways that the readers who are Jewish believers can serve 
God in the midst of the oppression and persecution that they are experiencing (cf. Hebrews 12:28), because this list 
contains ways of serving God that can very easily be ignored by these people in the midst of the troubles which they are 
experiencing. Paul begins with an exhortation for their care and concern for one another as believers in Jesus as the 
Messiah to continue. 
373 thvß filoxeni÷aß mh\ epilanqa¿nesqe, dia» tau/thß ga»r e¶laqo/n tineß xeni÷santeß aÓgge÷louß – By showing hospitality 
to travelers, these believing Jews may have taken in people whom God wants to use to sustain and strengthen their own 
faith. 
374 mimnhØ/skesqe tw ◊n desmi÷wn wJß sundedeme÷noi, tw ◊n kakoucoume÷nwn wJß kai« aujtoi« o¡nteß en sw¿mati – Even though 
believing Jews are in prison, they are still a part of the community of believers and should be visited and encouraged 
while physically separated from their fellow Christians. 
375 ti÷mioß oJ ga¿moß en pa ◊sin kai« hJ koi÷th aÓmi÷antoß, po/rnouß ga»r kai« moicou\ß krinei oJ qeo/ß – Willful pursuit of any 
kind of immorality, including adultery, demonstrates a heart of rebellion towards God and a lack of appreciation for the 
value of morality. But Paul mentions adultery probably because of the incredible decadence of the Roman Empire and 
the temptation for these Christians to try to hide by conforming to the culture. And those who are committed to sexual 
immorality and adultery will face only the judgment and condemnation of God, as opposed to those who in the 
weakness of their humanity have on occasion succumbed to the temptation to commit immorality. This may mean too 
that these Jewish believers are experiencing persecution from Romans as well as from the Jews. 
376 aÓfila¿rguroß oJ tro/poß,  ™aÓrkou/menoi toi √ß parouvsin. aujto\ß ga»r ei¶rhken: ouj mh/ se aÓnw ◊ oujd∆ ouj mh/ se  
™`e˙gkatali÷pw – Greed for the readers of this letter would be putting more importance on their material property than 
their belief and its eventual result, eternal life, in the midst of being persecuted for their Christianity. They are having 
their property taken away from them, and are finding it difficult to survive in a hostile environment. Certainly, it would 
be tempting to allow the disappointment from all the loss that they are experiencing to overwhelm their belief. To 
desire the eternal Kingdom of God more than what money can get us is Paul’s exhortation here to these people who are 
possibly experiencing great loss because of their belief in Jesus. 
The Deuteronomy passage is a promise to Israel and not to Gentiles. Therefore, Paul is using this as a reference to the 
character of God, that He will grant even Gentiles the strength to continue to believe in the face of odds that could 
potentially crush their belief. 
377 w‚ste qarrouvntaß hJma ◊ß le÷gein, ku/rioß emoi« bohqo/ß, ∞[kai«] « ouj fobhqh/somai ti÷ poih/sei moi a‡nqrwpoß – To think 
of God as one’s helper who cares about His people is especially important for these Jewish believers who are 
experiencing such intense persecution from their own Jewish community. Thus, Paul borrows from the Psalmist the 
concept of trusting God rather than caring about what other people think about you or even do to you. Ultimately, all 
that matters is what God’s view of us is in the midst of His caring for us however He pleases for His sovereign 
purposes.  
Psalm 118:6 – MádDa yIl h™RcSoÅ¥y_hAm aryIa aâøl yIlœ hDwh ◊y – (LXX – ku/rioß emoi« bohqo/ß, ouj fobhqh/somai ti÷ poih/sei moi 

a‡nqrwpoß). Thus, if God has promised Gentiles eternal life, anything that we go through in this life is trivial in 
comparison to existence in the eternal Kingdom of God. Anything money can buy is trivial compared to what God has 
promised us. 
378 mnhmoneu/ete tw ◊n ™hJgoume÷nwn uJmw ◊n, oiºtineß ela¿lhsan uJmin to\n lo/gon touv qeouv, w—n aÓnaqewrouvnteß th\n e¶kbasin 
thvß aÓnastrofhvß mimeisqe th\n pi÷stin – Assuming these Jews had apostles, maybe even Peter, who originally presented 
the NT message to them, Paul wants them to remember them and think carefully about the beneficial outcome of their 
pursuit of persevering in belief, i.e., eternal life. At the least, the leaders are the first generation of Jewish believers who 
were eyewitnesses of Jesus ministry, death, and resurrection. He also exhorts his readers to copy this kind of belief, just 
as he urged them to consider the persevering belief of those in the OT. However, the emphasis is on the message, not 
the leaders, as Paul goes on to describe Jesus in v. 8. 
379 ∆Ihsouvß Cristo\ß ecqe«ß kai« sh/meron oJ aujto\ß kai« eiß tou\ß ai˙w ◊naß  £ – Probably an indiomatic expression that 
means that Jesus the Messiah, not the Mosaic Covenant, is the focal point of their lives and of the creation even into the 
future of the eternal Kingdom of God. This is what they should remember, and the message of Jesus does not change. 
380 didacai √ß poiki÷laiß kai« xe÷naiß mh\  ™parafe÷resqe: kalo\n ga»r ca¿riti bebaiouvsqai th\n kardi÷an, ouj brw¿masin e˙n 
oiß oujk wÓfelh/qhsan oi˚  ™`peripatouvnteß – Paul calls the teachings of the Jews who are persecuting his readers 
“various and foreign,” i.e., unbiblical, even though they seem to come from the Bible. These Jews are missing the point 
about the Messiah being an ordinary man who suffers death as an offering for sin so that he can act as high priest at the 
judgment. They are also focused on only performing the Mosaic Covenant and upholding the Levitical priesthood, 
while ignoring Psalm 110:4. In addition, Paul points out that even the Levites’ eating the sacrifices to God has done and 
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continues to do nothing for their temporal or eternal standing before God. The contrasting concept is God’s grace that is 
not dependent on religious performance of the Mosaic Covenant. Thus, sinful human beings are benefited most when 
they learn about and experience God’s independent favor toward them, relying on it and not their religious performance 
for His kindness, love, and mercy. The Jews’ offerings to God on the altar of the Mosaic Covenant never have been the 
basis for receiving His mercy. It is strictly a gift of His grace. 
381 e¶comen qusiasth/rion ex ou fagein oujk e¶cousin ∞e˙xousi÷an oi˚ thØv skhnhØv latreu/onteß – Paul insists that Jewish 
Christians worship God at a different “altar” from that of the Mosaic Covenant, that originally was part of the 
temporary tent setup in the wilderness. The Jewish Christians’ altar is the cross on which Jesus offered himself, so that 
they eat this sacrifice by believing Jesus to be the Messiah. In spite of the importance of the Levitical priests’ function, 
even they have no right to participate in the eating of this sacrifice as long as they are men of unbelief and focus strictly 
on performing the Mosaic Covenant. 
382 w—n ga»r eisfe÷retai zwˆ¿wn to\ ai–ma peri« aJmarti÷aß eiß ta» a‚gia dia» touv aÓrciere÷wß, tou/twn ta» sw¿mata 
katakai÷etai e¶xw thvß parembolhvß – Leviticus 4:11,12 – “But the hide of the bull and all its flesh with its head and its 
legs and its entrails and its refuse, that is, all the rest of the bull, he is to bring out to a clean place outside the camp 
where the ashes are poured out, and burn it on wood with fire; where the ashes are poured out it shall be burned.” 
Leviticus 16:27-28, “But the bull of the sin offering and the goat of the sin offering, whose blood was brought in to 
make atonement in the holy place, shall be taken outside the camp, and they shall burn their hides, their flesh, and their 
refuse in the fire. Then the one who burns them shall wash his clothes and bathe his body with water; then afterward he 
shall come into the camp.” There was a portion of the animal offerings to God that was considered unfit for offering 
and was rejected by not only God but also the people, because the high priest laid his hands on it as transferring the sins 
of the people to it. 
383 dio\ kai« ∆Ihsouvß, iºna aJgia¿shØ dia» touv i˙di÷ou aiºmatoß to\n lao/n, e¶xw thvß ™pu/lhß e¶paqen – Like the portion of animal 
offerings that was rejected by the Jews, Jesus was rejected by them also, as shown by his being crucified as a common 
criminal outside Jerusalem. The Jews were saying that he had no right to exist among them, because he was impure and 
defiled, just as God said that the portion of the animals had no right to exist among them. Even God “rejected” Jesus as 
a demonstration of His rejecting unclean portions of offerings and eventually “unclean” Jews whose hearts were not 
turned towards God. 
But it is Jesus’ blood and death by which Paul’s readers become set apart from the whole rest of humanity by 
associating with Jesus and trusting him to be their king and high priest, thus receiving eternal mercy from God. 
384 toi÷nun exercw¿meqa pro\ß aujto\n e¶xw thvß parembolhvß to\n ojneidismo\n aujtouv fe÷ronteß – By using “camp” as an 
anachronism, Paul is encouraging his readers to go outside the present Judaism that is centered in the earthly Jerusalem 
and that misunderstands the Mosaic Covenant and Jesus as the mediator of the New Covenant. Yes, they will be 
rejected and feel disgraced by Judaism just as that portion of the animal sacrifice and Jesus were. In other words, if the 
people of God, the Jews, reject Paul’s readers as Jesus was rejected, then so be it. 
385 ouj ga»r e¶comen w—de me÷nousan po/lin aÓlla» th\n me÷llousan epizhtouvmen – As attractive as it is to call Jerusalem 
home because it is the very center of Judaism and worship of God through the Mosaic Covenant, it is better for these 
believers to consider themselves as outcasts from this city while looking forward to the new Jerusalem of the eternal 
Kingdom of God when Jesus returns and sets up his government in the same physical location. But the future Jerusalem 
will be radically different and better with Jesus as their ruler who also exercises hegemony over the whole world. Cf. 
Hebrews 11:10 and Abraham’s waiting for the city whose architect and builder is God, i.e., the city of the millennial 
kingdom. 
386 ¡di∆ aujtouv [ou™n]⁄ aÓnafe÷rwmen qusi÷an ai˙ne÷sewß dia» panto\ß twˆ◊ qewˆ◊, touvt∆ e¶stin karpo\n ceile÷wn oJmologou/ntwn 
twˆ◊ ojno/mati aujtouv – Christians’ sacrifice and offering to God is the acknowledgement of all that Jesus is about as the 
Messiah and high priest, thus praising God for His provision of an eternal king and intercessor at the judgment. The 
implication is that the offerings of the Mosaic Covenant simply are inadequate to gain God’s love and mercy. 
387 thvß de« eujpoiiŒaß kai«  £ koinwni÷aß mh\ epilanqa¿nesqe: toiau/taiß ga»r qusi÷aiß eujaresteitai oJ qeo/ß – While 
Christians do “bring” one particular sacrifice to God, i.e., their belief in Jesus, they also bring the sacrifices and 
offerings of pursuing morality and caring for one another by sharing what they have that is necessary for life here on 
earth. Notice the lack of mention of communion, baptism, spiritual disciplines, or any other religious practice, because 
these are completely unnecessary for living authentic Christianity. Again, it is loving other Christians that will bring 
attention to them and puts them in a position where they are courting persecution and suffering. 
388 pei÷qesqe toiß hJgoume÷noiß uJmw ◊n kai« uJpei÷kete, aujtoi« ga»r aÓgrupnouvsin uJpe«r tw ◊n yucw ◊n uJmw ◊n wJß lo/gon 
™aÓpodw¿sonteß, iºna meta» cara ◊ß touvto poiw ◊sin kai« mh\ stena¿zonteß: aÓlusitele«ß ga»r uJmin touvto – Apparently the 
leaders of the Jewish believers are continuing to follow the truth of Jesus as Messiah and high priest, while those whom 
they are leading are considering giving up their belief and going back to focusing on the Mosaic Covenant, which is 
causing the leaders to groan with disappointment. It would definitely be eternally unprofitable for the readers to 
abandon their belief in Jesus, as Paul has explained in this letter. So who are these leaders? Are they the same people as 
in v. 7? Probably not. Otherwise, why repeat this kind of exhortation. Therefore, these leaders are still present with the 
readers but are having trouble convincing those who are following them to stay dedicated to the apostolic message of 
the leaders of 13:7.  
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This does not directly apply to Christians after the time of the apostles, because it was only these leaders, according to 
Paul an apostle, who could be trusted to provide the truth of the gospel. 
389 proseu/cesqe  £ peri« hJmw ◊n: peiqo/meqa ga»r o¢ti kalh\n sunei÷dhsin e¶comen, en pa ◊sin kalw ◊ß qe÷lonteß 
aÓnastre÷fesqai – Paul would have his readers pray for him, that he may return to them soon and continue teaching 
them truth in contrast to what they have been hearing from the unbelieving Jews (cf. v. 19). Paul is persuaded that he 
and his co-workers have a good grasp of the gospel and therefore can continue to live it and proclaim it as they should. 
390 perissote÷rwß de« parakalw ◊ touvto poihvsai, iºna ta¿cion aÓpokatastaqw ◊ uJmin – Apparently Paul knows these 
people personally and has been with them before. Thus he wants his Jewish readers to pray for him and his co-workers 
to be released quickly, and then he will be able to help them with their understanding of the gospel. 
391 oJ de« qeo\ß thvß eirh/nhß, oJ aÓnagagw»n ek nekrw ◊n to\n poime÷na tw ◊n proba¿twn to\n me÷gan en aiºmati diaqh/khß aiwni÷ou, 
to\n ku/rion hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouvn  £ – Speaking of the New Covenant, that saves eternally, as opposed to the Mosaic Covenant, 
whose purpose is temporary. 
392 katarti÷sai uJma ◊ß e˙n panti«  £ aÓgaqwˆ◊ ei˙ß to\ poihvsai to\ qe÷lhma aujtouv,  £` poiw ◊n e˙n  ™hJmi √n to\ euja¿reston e˙nw¿pion 
aujtouv dia» ∆Ihsouv Cristouv, wˆ— hJ do/xa ei˙ß tou\ß ai˙w ◊naß  ‹[tw ◊n ai˙w¿nwn]«, aÓmh/n – Paul’s desire is that God grant his 
readers the strength to be like David and do what He desires just as He grants to Paul and his associates the strength to 
be pleasing to him as they all move forward to participate in the eternal nature of the New Covenant through Jesus the 
Messiah, who died and was raised from the dead after qualifying to be the Messiah and high priest of authentic 
believers. This is different from a perspective that thinks that God is waiting for people to act first in order that He can 
work in their lives. Paul’s view is that God is the one who creates the belief and perseverance in sinful human beings. 
And Paul does not use merely the word “eternal” but the phrase “into the ages of ages” (considering that the Majority 
Text is correct (cf. Galatians 1:5, “To Him be the glory into the ages of ages”). Thus, the narrative of God will go on 
with drama and interest designed into it for each qualifying human being from age to age to age, etc. 
393 parakalw ◊ de« uJma ◊ß, aÓdelfoi÷, ™aÓne÷cesqe touv lo/gou thvß paraklh/sewß, kai« ga»r dia» brace÷wn epe÷steila uJmin – 
Briefly? In the sense that Hebrews is a word of exhortation while the note that he is appending is brief, and he would 
prefer to write more on a personal level. 
394 ginw¿skete to\n aÓdelfo\n ™hJmw ◊n Timo/qeon aÓpolelume÷non, meq∆ ou ea»n ta¿cion e¶rchtai o¡yomai uJma ◊ß – Timothy must 
have been in prison and yet now has been released. Thus, when Timothy visits them, it will be as if Paul is visiting 
them.   
395 aÓspa¿sasqe ∞pa¿ntaß tou\ß hJgoume÷nouß uJmw ◊n kai« pa¿ntaß tou\ß aJgi÷ouß. aÓspa¿zontai uJma ◊ß oi˚ aÓpo\ thvß ∆Itali÷aß – 
Just as in Romans 16 where Paul exhorts the Roman Gentile Christians to greet the Jewish believers who are returning 
to Rome and bringing his letter to them, he encourages his current readers to greet their leaders who are returning with 
this letter. In addition, those believers who have traveled from Rome to visit Paul send their greetings to his readers. 
396 hJ ca¿riß meta» pa¿ntwn ™uJmw ◊n.  £ – The bottom line of all understanding regarding how sinful human beings acquire 
God’s eternal mercy—His gracious and independent activity toward them that changes them inwardly and frees them 
from pursuing religious performance, even under the Mosaic Covenant, as the basis for the good standing before God.  


